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THOMAS BRITTON,
THE MUSICAL 8MALL-O0AL HAN.
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veloping among tliii industrial classes. We hope

it 13 true that a cultivation of musical taste is

becoming general among the people, for there is

. that binds families to-

gether more pleasantly, or adds mora to the
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i

! i .
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. ! i ; i rrjoymentsof home than a love of, and

skill in, music. 1'..,:,,;.
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square. Tin.: ba

d awkward -

I ble m this dwelli

tasto of tin.- owni F I'

i . . .i! v. mi . li v .
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friends of In i own it ition in life

delightful exercise of the i I I bu<

rank, fashion, and talent, cams, to the lowb

concert-room -
'

""1 lie w,i

;

known by the name' Of the
:

' rail ii< a) Bmall 1

;.i .\ mong thos lib h i the 1 ible

dwi llhag v..
i

i a '"
i fii i to

this country in LVjlO and i destined to leave

i
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i apei i b; bli ran Hand I be great c -

poser, who « j h . inl iUrps - d m grandeur

and beauty, m. ar to attain ;t

. . . icent oratorio of

rded as the most finish d

; n iv-1 nini,i.' '
.

li.i -: .-.!>

to the world!

i
, to the mind to

think of the oo . for the sweet

ioub sounds in the room
i i)i\ state, and exclusive-

i dent, worth, find refine-

ment, in hmuliJ..- life, R el) might the gentle and

lugh li." n love, bo list ii, h lien 1 [and ! n

i the pe la I do tbtl - i the ladies and

concert-room

i
,.-,,.

i ;.. pec ho qualities of good 1 te i d

refined manners when shown in humble life.

Why should they nol be a i beautiful and appro-

priate in the i"- I home
;

i

i .... i , ;,,..,' i. gild i lie

or glows in the recesses of the

I

; Britton WW not content

1 i lei l.i mil i ii ...n ni'. ii if. The man
,.,..-. •..:•' .:. .1 Will

improve it

to id of b •!. I, end there was a great

seeking after old books and manu
I
men engaged in njal ing weekly

r ii'i.i -,... .|.'. i
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pitch n sack of coals agi la ib man

door, md then enter and take hi
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scripts, when authors and noblemen ol celebi jty

i 1 (October 1st,

i large circle, who

had loved his modest worth, and honoured his

tales i.

Ilan. I. 1 lived forty-three years after Britton,

one of his earliest English B iendi
.
b

grave. Through a marvellous, and yet often

trying career, the great musician became the

friend and companion of nobles and princes
;
but

doubtless he never forgot the old concerts over

the coal-store, where it is by no means unlikely

that the then young German musician first met

many of those eminent nun and women of station

and taste, who recognized his genius and spread

At the homely fireside of our working men
and women, we are not likely to ha ve the pony

of great people, but we can have, aye and often

of greal musicians, When
families unite to sing the Hundredth Psalm,

Handel is with them, and so also when they

raise the noble hymn i

iuJ praise the Lord,

Speak good of His name,"

to i-li. .mi..- i-nlli il " H... v. i
," tliuy have Handel

again in their midst ; Haydn, the great com-

poser, comes to thorn when they sing "Creation,"
" Emperor." Indeed, we are so rich in noble

tunes and fine music, all brought within the

ib of the poorest man who is sober and

industrious, that sweet, true, spirit-stirring

: of voice and of instrument is one of the

cheap, as well as refining, pleasures of modern

time . and ihould be sedulously cultivated.

Of course, like every otibex talent, this may be

mi ! .1 ..nil. iv.v,red . there arc foolish and coay.^e

kinds of music and Mi^ui'i which should be dis-

countenanced and avoided aa unworthy and

debasing. But the home whore there is sweet

psalmody, and the genial harmony of pure and

elevating strains, becomes a sort of outer-court

to heaven, re-echoing the hallowed chorus of

Oh! then, at this reason of the year, let pure

and loving strains arise from many a happy and
i; man's abode; let the sweet

melody of children's voices Mend with those of

their parents and elders in cheerful strains ;
and

thus, as voices combine, hearts will draw more

dpsely together in love and faith, and make" true

melody to the " Giver of every good gift." And
thus beginning the opening year, they may con-

fidently hope for a special blessing on 1868.

And that God may grant this is our earnest prayer.

Kno- I'd, he

YEAR.

It's

.".-li . i hundred .sixty-eight

\'. .-M i

:

> away as fast.

But whether Life's uncertain scene

Shall hold an equal pace ;

Or whether Death shall come between

And end my mortal race :

Or whether sickness, pain, or health,

My future lot shall be ;

Or Whether poverty or wealth,

Is all unknown to mo.

One thing I know, that m ed& I
'

To watch with careful eve,

; ii i

i w [ season -pent amiss

M on high.

POOIt OLD JATTET'S CHRISTMAS GIFT.

|
.

.....
a few simple arii. \ hou Id furniture, and

the little house that co

casl (.,' v.. i\ 1<..::m.'.. manufacture, and a bonnie

brown donkey that had dsv»

ship in ils life, its pleasant lot having been

merely to draw that little cart for two or three

miles during the six days of every week, led and

cheered by the kind voice and caressing hand of

one of the best of masters.

These possessions old Janet prized more than

a monarch does his crown jewel 'i

and (
1

1

I i love Efa I i he beriahed for the

ini.1 y ni 1,<t v...,."l imd.aiid, who had be< ndead

about B ye ii'. in nI.' ih. in alriuist sacred i

sight. The 1k.ii In- had bought, with the

hour ; the little cart he had

with In- own hands, aa well as many
zs of household furniture ; and the sle*

ad known no other master ; lie hadbought him
wl.ii v. .

' j ...i.l : ,
... .-.

I I. Mil ... In ..-.'. v.

;o3y little stable, which, housed him, h

been set up by John Ray's industry. In speak-

ing of one thing or another about the houso, to

friends who dropped in to see her in her lonely

widowhood, Janet would say, " My .I..lm nmoY

that," or "That's John's work;" and she al-

ways spoke of the donkey as " My John's."

its name, which it knew right well,

d would turn and trot to its old mistress, at

the do) call, oa readily aa a kitten or a dog

would have done. It is not too much to say that

Janet really loved him, and he in return had

irtainly a sort of affection for her. She went

cry evening to his stable to address long con-

izations to him, telling him he was " a saucy

rogue" and so forth, to all of which Gipsy

listened demurely enough, pricking up his ears,

and archly poking his face up to be rubbed and

John Ray had lived a busy life for many years

it wl icJj

worth makes. Thi profi i e . I the ig
i I

Kje low company, ha mi rich, and the intelli-

at and ri I
•

i il y. however poor,

• h lord that 'In worthy man, whose
house had been the resort of Handel, and of

many of the great and noble of both sexes, who
honoured talent. ,-..,. the v.fe\vm of a cruel prac-

tical joke, th: .

.
] an had real

skill as a vein huh lie old n

abused. In a sepnlchi il \<

Pi i ton. ;
>

;. sentence w< aid I \ <<< re i pe-

ri I'.ive moaical orgaruzal Ion. The
ten'or of tho apparently-doomed mi

.
i.-L. |.i..i. '!.

terrified at the fright he had given, said, in a

down, Britton, arid

\

memorable warnings against the si nil
i

i.l

cruel practice of frightening people. Ho was

THE LAW AND THE GOSPEL.
Under the old Jewish Law, the passover was to

bo offered for every house, tho lamb without

blemish and without spot was to be sacrificed for

every family, and God worshipped in every

household. In these Gospel days, Jesus Christ

is our Passover for every house, JeBUs is the

Lamb whose blood has been shed to blot out the

sins of every family, and through His blood

every household is to acceptably worship

Father in heaven.

POWER OP CONSCIENCE.
A rou.nwri: pf Pythagoras once bought
> a ol i" i Ei • cobbler, for which he pro-

mised to pay him on a futum day. On that day

he ; ....i: the money; but, finding the cobbler had
died in the interim, returned, secretly rejoicing

that he could retain the money, and get a pair of

shoes for nothing. " His conscience, however,'

says Seneca, "would allow him no rest, till,

tal ng ap the oil
.

, he went back to the cob-

bier's shop, ami casting in the money, said, ' Go
thy way, for flimi-h ]< I . .'b-.'.l to all the world

to me."

u Uh large & "J dignity and Im-

pudence," after Sir Edwin Landscer. [On« Penny. I had

and by temperate and careful

living, had been able to make himself

the cottage In which he and bis wife had lived

dm inn the gn iter part of tl u mat ried life,

he grew old ha left off going out to work, and

kept entirely to his own garden—a tine piece of

ground at the back of his cottage. This he

tended with great i ire, and H produced some of

the best fruit and vegetables to be found in any

part of the country in which he lived. Of course

th,. re w:m i.ricii m...iv mi

Janet could possibly use; bo every-day he and

Gipsy trudged off to the neighbouring town,

about a mile distant, with the afore d lil

cart full of such really good veget '

fresh-gathered o wonder that

the whole lot was soon . ba ij

which caused old John to nun I

pocl I

mim h heninler than when he -
I o

It was quite a picture to see the ; "

every morning, There was the cl

painted little cart, with Its

green, white, yellow . red, tu cordinj

there was G»p \
-' drooping

donkey, as so m iny (to '<<-- di

but a merry little animal,

nig at its pretty load with a will,

,-., tain pi ide, as mui b a i to say to the

i

,,...., ,
:

...... ho pa ed It by, " Bee, 1

step up and draw as well, and as much as

can j

' \i..i (h. q I bare was the ruddy.

"happy-looking old master, who never used any-

ih,., . but go"od words, and kind pate drivi

and who met his customers with

mer which won for him their respi ct.

\\ im I- .i 1
1 i

'..I In his seventy-eighth

year, and gently and suddenly cut him down,

; of wheat, fully ripe, the pleasant old

ml ed and mourned for as a vmlmd

friend ; and many eyes grew dim when, a week

or so after his burial, they saw the well-known

little cart and d
'

.,f one ..I .1 s lmmhl'oiir..

able to go daily to town herself, for she was

Hi. .m. bvi m y | ol

The name of Janet's asaistanl

Chapman. He was the eldest child of very

poor parents, poorer a great deal than they

ought to have been, seeing that the I

a strong man, and had many opportunities of

. . ...:. . ii'l ' ie
",..

;. . as good and

.. ii in ins h"
i

. ; as man could wi h

,,, : (rife, But it was tho old, old story of

drink bringing ;i family low, and keeping it

"' old Janet's,

and had a piece of ground attach

....mm with his

boys might have made much of it, and have

been able to n other piece

i.., ., or larg« i
>

: ]i Ml the m

been steady and determined to get on,

Eound was left

any advice i

• i- poor i ...

.

Couldn't make much of it, They were good lads

though, and did th li bi I towards making
:

im v n . o - m - a-

mother's sake they gave up play for hard work
;

and she heartily blessed God for giving them

hearts to feel for her in her trouble and poverty.

Sometimes Chapman got work in the town-
I

gardens; but his wife saw very little of the money
j

that he earned in that way. When he had no

other work, he walked to town with the i

bles that his boys had prepared for sale. Tho
boys dreaded Ills, going with them, because tho

hardly-earned money found its way into his pocket,

and then into the publican's till, instead of going

bt to buy necessaries for the family.

Janet knew all about them. She remembered

the tune when Mrs. Chapman's I

comfortable as o 1 need to be ; when her

I .. us. She had
i. gradual decline from the path

n, I i, ,,i many a turn i bed offending

h giving him words of warning and I

ce, when not even lus wife believed

to be in danger. But old Janet
ml. ..ll the tages of the drunkard's progress.

Long ago she had had a son who
and who got into >

h drink, When he had ruined

.
he sought Iris father's

I i.. tin: in aii-l .1 . ;.-. I "Ji Mic

o! God, and bis mc hi r's man; earnest prayers,

led to look to the Saviour, who regards

the penitent cry of even the fouli I

aved so as by fire" even at. the

eleventh hour. Remembering her son, old Janet

felt intense compassion and concern

whom she saw going astray as he did ; and this

led her often to plead and remonatral i ith bej

neighbour, Chapman, in the first :i

downward career.

But alas ! lie did not heed her ; and i

powerless to do anything beyond comforting his

poor wife now and then, and doing any kind

neighbourly action for her or her children.

When Janet's husband died, she at one

«.,,!.. ,1 I,, , 1 1

1

1 1 < -.
'< I' " '•

' h.'i mni'oi i" i 'ie i '
'

garden things to town. She knew him to be a

trn-sty lad, and one who would willingly set him-

o. kind of honest labour, so ?.s to be a

help to bis mother. His younger brother,

Alfred, could very well manage the taking oul ol

their own things; lie was a very steady anfl

rith

id not live an idle life. Indeed, both he

his brother were good and industrious

b ..
,

I., d '.mi* father into a better

-f living, had he not been so entirely lost to

all right feeling. Things went on thus for a year

There seemed no prospect of a change in

the affairs of the Chapman family : everything

went on in the old miserable way.

One bright autumn day, Mrs. Chapman called

at the old lady's neat little house, to have a few

and to Hank her for her i

tinned I End i shown to her children ;
Charlie

I,.. Mr

ii.
i led i. j ant to town.

'.,": aid .Ti'iicl
,

sinking into a i Im" '.
.

.1 -i i

not long ago cither, when i could

help the lad a bit; but now 1 can do not]

yond gathering fruit or such Idee.

ing the other day, K '
I

Bi al we.}

Chapman by I

. nd a comfort to me

ting it to some industrious and

irorthy man, who would keep it as my John did.

It would bo worth any one's while I

I should put the '- ''"
' ''

'"

. pTOp - 1]
mm.'- d.

Mrs. Chapman I h >uj
'

.
;

i
.i .-,,

, to do so. " Now, if

caght to be," i

let it to. With this and his own

,,,...;,. do i

'i itaDy, having two m> \

ers with him 8
1
youi boj I

:

. !,, !,,,. !,, .
.;

i U», itwouldl-e

.
.,

the reni ar tao

'
' Of coui-se it wouldn't do, unless your James



I
. . T II E B R I T I R II W R K M A N,

!...
i ;

i tho sorrowful wife

ui ii

• V. m iini 1

,, i . .. up hoping U you haven't

her hand

i poor "
i

I what aha asked for

because of her importunity—because she wouldn't

give over asking."

. but when one keep3 on praying year
i comes, one begins to

and lo Faith."

' Nate, though the

answer is ever so long in coining, 'Pi inj

breath is never sjwiit in vain,' you know. Wasn't

I years praying and waiting for a saving bless-

ing for my boy ? and didn't il corai

sure you mustn't give up hoping." Mrs. Chapman's
> a burst of tears. Janet allowed

her to weep quietly for some time, then she said,

" Well, Kate, speak to your husband of what

I've Bald. Maybe he'll give it a thought, and
it may wake up some good resolutions in him."

iman promised, at the same time re-

i'

She walked sorrowfully homeward, and uuexpec-

nd there. He had just

dropped info : ticoeeded in get-

Oharlief'he asked.

I've just been

,
i .'i ing about thai

beautiful garden of hers
: she wants to let it to

would l.. p ii B it is now, and al-

ways has been. I think
i

itdidwhen old John was olive; our Charlie's

lining."
*' It's a pity he don't try his hand a little

more on this ; it looks -anything but first-rate."

i>. i," said Mrs. Chap-
man, " and Obju lie helps as much as he can. It

to give up Mrs. Ray's

for this, We should be without bread again, as

we used to be." She paused a minute, for she saw

the expression of her husband's face change at

those words. She could depend upon anything

like that taking some affect upon him when he

was sober, as at the present moment. For a

time there wag no. Bound, but ths chirruping of n

robin about Shi open doorway. Then lire.

!

she don't know anyone she'd sooner let the

ground to, than us. She thinks with proper

management and steady attention to it, you and
the boys might make a very good thing of it ;

with our own piece, too. You see our Charlie

know3 her connexion, and is used to the place.

It's on offer that hundreds would jump at."

" I don't bolievo she'd like me to have it,"

growled Chapman. " 1 know she hates me like

poison, and thinks me a scamp and all manner of

ve as good as said so m mj b time
i

I take good cave never to

got within reach of her tongue now."
l know she doesn't.

" She's only so sorry, James, to thi

won't try to be better, and give lip tho drink.

She knows that you might be bo well off and
happy if it v . we might be as

comfortable as anybody." Here she fairly broke
,! .;....
v. Jked qui ' oui of the]

., .

': ii ho feltsome-

iund and become
tho sober and rospectablo master of Janet's

before long he found his way to a

public-house, and there the fainl d

died ted wearily on
without it j being revived at all.

The cold wintry weather rapidly set In.

possible every morning, though

oh he el o

euato to b
i i n during the chill

November weather he had gono his rounds alone,

One dull and
i i

. n Ld truck,

pita of the dull

1 i may as well go
' vi no1 el • '" do.

Tho boy's countenance fell, and J] spirit

I

i almost too great

put out no help-

with his hands
1

tears as she si

she turned away signing, "The poor lad's work
will go for nothing to-day !

"

r( one's throw ol

inn. As they neared it, Alfred's father paid,

minute."

16) , don't go in !
" laid

voice of entreaty. " Don't lot us si

beginning to rain, and very likely we shall have a

wet day. Shall I hurry on by myself, father '/"

" No
; you just bide there till I come out ; and

don't make any bother about a drop o'rain. You
ain't made of barley-sugar, are you 7"

With this he strode into the sanded passage of

the inn, and turned Into the bar. Alfred looked

the picture of dejection ; and bad it not been

for passers-by, he would certainly I

tears. He wan not warmly clad, and the chill

wind drove the rain, which was bi

!,!, ,. , lil Ii

seemed almost to freeze the blood In his Veins.

How courageously he would have I

through it all, for his mother's sake, hod he been
free that mon

Once or twice be walked to tho inn-door, blow-

ing his poor numbed fingers, and stamping hie

feet, looking anxiously for his father
; but he did

not come. Then he stood on the lee-side ol oil

truck to get sheltered as much 08 possible. From
he was in full view of Janet's house.

He thought of her, and of hei many hand word i

and seta to him ; he thought ol i

:

warmth, and comfort of her house, and of the

cheerless one where his poor mother dragged her

weary existence on month after month.

As he gazed that way a person went to Janet 's

door, and having been spoken to, turned away.
Old Janet, who had answered the door, before

returning in, took a peep out and along th road,

She perceived Alfred standing out in the cold

rain before the inn, and shi beokoni I to hi
He shook his head rather sadly, as much as to

say he couldn't go, but would if be could.

She at once guessed how matters stood, and
returning to her warm room, she took her stand
at the window, intending to stop Mr. Chapman
as he passed her house.

A quarter-of-an-hour passed by. I

long time to her, yet not nearly so long as it

seemed to the poor little lad who stood am iouslj

watching and waiting outside the inn, his clothes

gradually getting wot through. At length Mr.
Chapman mail. ..,.,{ without a

single remark about the inclement weather, or

his hoy's condition, bade him, "step up and hurry
on." They hurried on a few yards and then a

voice arrested thi DL
" Please to step in a minute. i it-

old Janet, "and tho lad, too. II

hurt in the rain ; but certainly it isn't right for

the child In Ii. • imh- v.,-, ii gh ,< it, |i

seems an age since I saw you, Mr. i

door behind them; "and I've been looking oui

for you ever since the day that 1

wife about letting my ground. What d'ye think

of it |"

" I haven't thought at all oboui ii yet," said

"I shouldn't
1

Like t anyl bing el i on i rh aide just now."
'

" Why not r laid Janet bri kly, after setting
'''

i bi fora the fire to dry his doth is

Fou've pot loads of time to attend to even a

. goi healtl i

. u Ye far more greatly blessed than
iu are, Mr. Chapman. There's

nothing to hinder you from becoming one of the

most well-to-do mon in tho place,

ound of your very own by-and-by;
nothing, but ouo thing, neighbour

|
you know

: we've talked together about it

answered Chapman tin- i

Yell, m must be getting on."
'" Wait a tni

I ij ing her hand

pman, foryour
wife's sake as well as your owb, I d do anything
in the world to help you to a diflVnnt and bi tter

V ou know i o t t remember the

and I want to wee you ho again before 1 die, and
help you on, if 1 can. But it's all no use unless

j

y..!i h v f" Ii. .. .i.l -i upon your- '

It grieves
I

my heari - oily to see j on

money and comfort upon ' that which satisfieth

not.' Why should y..n do it T It Si

Now do just ask God's grace to help you to take

a turn and begin a new life ; will vou '

"

There was i old J

ling in her ej
..

.

" 1 don') know : it seems no sort o' use, Mrs.
Ray," he replied. "I've tried once and again

. knows. But

.

n y as long as there's l

one by to tempt Us ; but, when I

just tlie time to show what stuff we're made of,

—

whether we've got any energy or strc

through. Temptations are too i

sometimes, though : I kni

and if we try to overcome ir i

God i

and will, if w< a .

i lie has raised

us from it, if we walk in

to to pj u falling.' "

Yes, yes wi

Are. Ray."

stroked Alfred

She watched them down

He and Alt..
I

'
.

'

lam P .. the lad

quite late at tov n to-d

turn in anywhere else, will you? Let us tako
.

morely Raid
" Humph !" He li soon as lie

dreadfully tern]

.
. . was i

.
i

i | ;

.i it public-house, \>

nxious. hi

an wer to his

little hope. 1 i

i". numbed.

Fred's heart felt

big with thankfu
'. father did not see it.

He was walkin

I
.

ii ed on the ground. The lad little knew
what was going on within him.

struggle he bad had to pa is thai inn. Once, ho
seemed about to yield to the tern]

iiid and some
other words which were in his I

Bible. " He I !i m

1 suddenly be deetroj

roof he might put himself out of the

way of ever li He felt that

that moment must decide Ida future course.

Should he just go on in the
he make a bold, brave stop, and j] '.i i' i,

life? Hope was weak, his will was

his desire was strong. He called to mind Janet's

words,—"God can alway

to our day of trial and temptation, if we ask Him
;

.

the ..'.I rain, the Eb >1 i

uttered for many a long day bunt from his heart,

" Lord, help me, save me I

"

heart seemed somewhat lightened of if* heavy

weight. A strange, new
possession of him ; and now, in

merely to pull against his desire to turn into the

public-houses, a horroi and dread of them was
uppermost. He longed to get homo for that

ight of them. Alfred wondered
lli art an one after anoth

Q, having .sold all thai

turned their faces homeward, lie could scarcely

to return home
It

said he would ,. .

Alfred run in and get his wet things off. The
igerly, more for the sake of telling

ws than of changing his

it did not gladdi '

and been disappointed so Q

now she would

There was a happy p:>ii\ in the bumble little

cottage that avi td beai

in -i the windows,

in the cheery

are I In o-colled

pleasures of " our ain fireside J
"

The tasto of fireside-joys that Mr. Chapman

Home restored

hi When the
; d a long talk

Janet,

and of bin own desires really to turn round and

become himself again. You may be sure tears

were shed, and eaniest words were spoken, by
Mrs. Chapman ; and hope grew stronger in her

e, seeing that

'

,

..

old Janet's. S
il know what

.

'' If f had tlm .

Mr, ' Ihapman .''
help : ho that 1

... :

he had a bard Btl gglo to ki op on": il I I

i to follow his

own utmost cndi

id him Kuch strengthen-

ing and con::. ill

I

.; ,..
i

.. for him that he did not.

di end upon his own trength to ]

new way, or w\ ad temptations

I

cheerily. Tl

evergreen dec house. Their

cheer was aim..

the children's sokes, Mrs. Chapmi in

could to make the in realize that it v. :

and their father promised (hem that they should

.
r !

" Though,
1....

half afraid to look forward with any hope. His

trust was wavering for a moment. No sooner

had he utter. ;

folks than h ed just in pro-

:mii n lp: n .lid ' liny.

easy, but how vain, it is to utter such words"

!

himself. This was on Christmas
.1

i

yet I have not the least prospect oil

fulfil it. See how I've been stri

mentally continued, "and after

its course, and didn't trouble." 'Hun dork,

as if uttered ol b; ti npter. It was a

eni for him. His reverie was cut

short by a sudden knoi I he di or

, man, who had been watching his

with some little con

mded to it.

'.

1

" Both !
" cried the children, who

tcred about the door as soon as they heard old

.; mel s voice,

ing. " You cannot bring in any dirt off such

E you do,

i

How the ihildi, ii „ out of the

his curs and looked u

'

of fun ifou i ine oil tu

*' Well, hen- - ore! hi aid

on a chair, and '

I

" How in th

asked Mrs. ('!.

< liange owners," said the

hand." He di I

old Jan .

- ;

.

'

. DOW I only want

yon to promise me that you will be as good to

:

. I •
I

" " an

Boli

walk in the way of

t'liristmas gift

prove a help and blessing to you !

"
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GREYFRIARB' BOBBY

Sevbrai. months ago, the Scot m

gave a touching narrative of a Scotch Terrier,

which for several years past has slept every night

an the grave of his master in the Old Greyfi

churchyard, Edinburgh. The kind-hearted Cu-

haa often tried on cold and wet nights to

the faithful creature within doors, but with

dismal howling he has pleaded for liberty to rest

on his favourite bed. A weekly treat o) steaks

was long allowed Bobby by Sergeant Scott, a

generous member of the Artillery Corps, When
the mid-day gun ia fired at the Castle, the dog

punctually starts for the restaurant of Mr. John

Trail of 6, Gieyfriars' Place, who for the last

years lias kindly given him a good dinner. Bobby,

however, never thinks of going to Mr. Trail's on

the Sunday, as the premises are closed on that

day, but the sagacious creature saves a portion of

his Friday's and Saturday's dinner for that day.

Bobby has hi* pantry for this purpose, beneath

an old tombstone near to his master's grave.

le collector who summoned Mr. Trail for pay-

ent of the dog-tax, on the ground that he

harboured" poor Bobby, has raised up a host

of friends, who have not only volunteered to pay

tax, and thus save the faithful animal from

being "put out of the way," but who will take

care that his daily wants are w«ll supplied. It

will, we feel assured, afford our readers pleasure

to have a faithful portrait of this now celebrated

dog. This we are enabled to give, through the

curtesy of Mr. Gourlay Steele, R.S.A., who has

allowed us the privilege of engraving from his

beautiful painting of the noble " Greyfriara'

Bobby. M

NOTICES

mar Tlit Thirteen Yearly Park of tht " Br.fiV.

JiWfc»K.„,"(185u to 18C.7) with Ut».<>>>'! r

may bi had Vtroughany Boobulto Pri> Lft 6(i

each} cloth, gilt, 2*. Od. each

t/>- Th (.'. .,.,/.< L.i <•< th,_ F,i=t 'IVji

Tears, bound in One 7olwme, eloth, pi 16a
;

doth, gilt edge; 17.-. QJ.

A WORD ON FAMILY PRAYER.

Perhaps some of you say, " I am so ignorant

that it is no good trying to have prayer in our

family." You make a mistake there. It ia not

grand words that God wants, but honest hoarts.

God offers you his Holy Spirit to help you in

your prayers and to teach you to pray. Jesus

says, "If ye then, being evil, know how to giv

good gifts unto your children, li-m n" Ii,( '"'

shall your heavenly Father give the Holt/ Spirit 1

that ask him f " Ask God for the help of

His Holy Spirit, and you will find that is far

better than all the help that any man can give you.

Chapman stood up, and affectionately stroked

the bonnie little donkey's neck, as he replied, " I

can't attempt to thank you, Mrs. Ray. It is too

good of you to remember us in this way. You

Uttle know how timely your gift is, how it has

tended to strengthen my hopes and resolutions,

which just for a little moment were wavering,

and how it has strengthened me at this dreary

time to go on and keep faith in God. It's just

the best thing that could have happened to me

to-day ; and you may depend upon it I will

never let Gipsy feel the loss of his first good

master. But how shall you manage without

him f It will put you quite out of the way with

your garden.

"

" But I must get some one to begin at once to

rent it of me," said Janet ;
" some one who will

put his shoulder to the wheel, and just make it

pay, and pay well."

Chapman stood considering for a minute, and

theu said, " I'm your man, Mrs. Ray ! I've

not got sixpence of money to begin with j
but

I've got ready hands, and a strong will."

" And two brave lads to help," added Janet.

Opon which Charlie and Alfred, with radiant

faces, said, " Yes. we will help, father."

All the while Kate's eyes were glistening with

tliunkful tears, and she said, " Mrs. Ray, I do

believe your gift has quite turned the tide for

us! I am sure things will go smoothly now."

After that dear old Janet felt her fortitude

giving way, and she got up to leave. Making

effort to be gay, she said, " I suppose I mi

give you a lodging for Gipsy,—but stop, no,—of

course you rent his stable with the garden.

Well, Charlie, get your cap, and take your father^

property off to his quarters. I'll follow."

Away went Charlie, and then Mr. and Mrs.

Chapman tried again to express their thanks t<

old Janet ; but she cut them short, telling then

to thank God, for H<c had put it into her heart

to make the present.

The weight was lifted from the father's heart.

Both at the house of worship and at home the

day proved to be a very happy one after all.

Gipsy had done wonders for them ; and indeed

he proved to be a great blessing to them, for

after time Mr. Chapman was in the habit

saying, in reference to that day, " Thai morn

v,;_. ;i .1 ,1: enough one to me, and who can

what might have happened if nothing I':'l1 o-nn

brighten it ( But, as my wife said, ' The tide

faffly turned by old Janet's Christmas Gift.'"

PSOMISINO.—Rarely promise : but, if law

|

constantly perform.

—

William !'• waft "
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THE BRITISH WORKMAN.
BACON, THE GREAT SCULPTOR;

Or, Piety and Genius Combined.

Thb following beautiful epitaph is inscribed on
a plain tablet in (lie north gallery of the

''
,ber-

nacle in Tottenham Court Ituad :

—

"Near this place liesJohn Bacon, It. A.,
Sculptor, who died August 7, 1 70:1. aged
oil year*, and left the follow nig inscription

for thi* Tablet :"

—

qudhty of Peace
,

for now,m lu, om, heart, reigned THE RESULT OF A KIUD ACTIONHi.' pence -I Cod that passcth all undemanding
,v o . . . ,, ,

ACTION.
He felt that hi. life, »o wonderfully oivcu to

'

Sc
'
A ' m ''"' «-M<*n hundred and five, a pssor

him twice ore. in the peril, tlcit we have re
>'""",' ""*''""' I""' '" i >'ed from England, „aa

lated, of hi, childhood, ,h„uld fully bo consc I

"',,mk' r'"«' al"mt N"'f Y<>rl< in deep dejection
; lie

crated to the Giver. So, led by the spirit I "^ """'"' """">'• ,ri,ho"t '"^ds and
-I (oid, he gave himself to Christ and was

"""'"" " ,,,k; :LI|J f»r <">"< hi, native home
enabled to " rejoice in the Lord alway." For 1

,
"" ,!'"' °'"ch way to tnTn bnt P«s«

ei-hteen years ho worked on. dib.., mtly , .1 ,.
,'"= ,""" -Vl<™' "tree*. »n open door encouraged

Wishing hi, fame a, an artist, and gaining respect '
„" °

,"'
f '"'" P'OP"*'™ »" a very little

He received „„l v ,)„,,, „,..,. .
,"' "" '"' ""'''''I" ""I l„o feel Inch, but be

. the Society..! 'rts f..r life -ire
''

' ''
'" '""""' ; ""' " lar» c "<•'"'

•mall distinction to "a "I

" ;,7 '- ;^« <•> the homeland pen-

pre, aval] f ^ f^** if he could not direct him to some
,

.on respectable person who could hoard him until he
could find employment, and thus obtain the

of payment, the .torekecper, pleased
'.'

' ' and .1. meinour of the

nd of Si,-
,'
Sll,e <-*"->'c:u,-"lJ ">}". had it in his heart to offer

°" bun the desired favour himself ; but he had a

W 1

Wlfe
'
wllom hc *""«"' to be a woman of rare worth

|

When he was kwen ty-eigh !
j

Royal Academy waBinstituti d, am
a student an i.l received then the B,

over given fur sculpture, from tl).

Joshua Reynolds,
M took a shop and lodgings

street, and established himself

old, the 1

It is in
i
possible to read such an inscript

"itliniit wislmiy t<. l,-n,nv die history of the n
who composed it, and ordered it to be placed
hi* monumental memorial.

,

' ,,,
' ,

1

'

''•'v"'"
«.'.«i"tt"i.,'hib..cvpe,tc,i H.ie'rirr.M^ki;;;;;,'.",;; rr,..,, , „

I:,

"
'

V"7'''
»»'! -.>.- a ..,.,,,. ,,„...., ,; » works, found ,.„'„

. TheLcChristian example to all British workmen, had come to Town to eot a hurt f tl! 1
""

I

*° '"""*
Though descended fro,,, a respectable S c„et- „;„,« ,h HI. to b Co o e Tu co'm

"'* ""

«:;; .'„'"",
'

'

''. ,,

v'-

"

;

i Mm "w, ° -— '-""
"' P"™' :

'

1 " 1 adversity. fes« albrethrenf great simplicity of n.

February 1st, 1811

THINGS WORTH KNOWING.

By far the greatest number of death, in on. .

climate, among the ore young ami the ....
occur in January and February Tl:, ,

generally the coldest months in the year
very young and the veiy aged are the least able
to result the ill effects of cold. One-sixth of the
deaths among young children result from cold.
The absolute necessity of warmth is not sum'
ciently known in our country, and due attention
to rts sources will spare many a valuable life

However cold the weather, the body of a living~' bc'?e T" be k0*'

"

,h<! •""
.18 1". PI,,, heat ,, kept up by the process of
breathing and its effect upon the l.l 1. The
real fuel is the food taken into lb,-, so t, ,,, s;

lor he had <

The 1

;ht have known 1

nk, lb,

>uld be be

propoi

Like Dr. Ada, rite, » rrovrly escaped
,
"'""

1 " ' |,|
>

l ".' 1 '. '••!'" lee-..,, had two and trepid
" "

'

' Htl " I'.'"-" bve years of ago, he but the K,
fell into the vat of a soap-boiler, the depth being ' simple mai
sutlicietit to, cn.koii-er I,,,,!, ,f „,,,, ylt^ |„ ]f fil)

fortunately the boiling contents had just been are, and no
emptied. Only a month after he was run over by are not 1-

a loaded cart, the wheel actually oassh,.. ,.,-,., r.-llm™'™ « .

him^et, marvellous, L J ^T^^Z.^t^iT^^
:''

!","r
'"' '"** ^ "r "^ "- '"> • '"-'y,m.,.„e.y, the ..enlp,,,, vvlohnSuassKkl,, an, his father, who was a cloth- f, the c 1„ f „ „„,,,„„„. ,nM(v,

'. ' '• » .. ""I able to ,,vc l„m the education the oncstion. asked la- ,l„. Kni , 1 ,.,,. ,,,.. „

en ™ f T, r""; ""' "'""-"'- ,-''>' "'^ >"'! « I.ieh ,l,e , ,,,,;.,, ho,,,,,,, 'higent man, and fond of read,,,,, he taught the l.,,v while the bust was in progress there

.mall amount of misgiving
eared at the palace

;

attracted by those
thought unsuitable

'o be what we really

r something that we
.nd the influence nf

words and habits

1 1

for Beveral days, During his illness, he
ared for by his kind host and hostess,
n assiduity and watchfulness wliiuh only
now who act from sterling principle and a
uiuiinify. Just a quarter of a century
,M; '

|

" 1 "' " I:u
' waa applied to by Major

'' !' '"' iikiii,,, H .s, u Jin was then sur-
« '''

1
"it of New York, to put together

id f.ikr

the rudiments of a plain English adnL
sympathized with his child's tastes, w

the

discontent at

his lot, he can

to this conclu

.. display a love of j,„

eiupteilto drawmodels, J

uiet and reflective boy,

his trials, tempted him t.

c, l»y the power of his

lion, '« that i

and his royal j^ e
iportant after- results. From

!
] 1T ,

- - uiue ...eoi-ge 111. ever regarded Bacon with ],j r"''"' "' bsimguished favour, and the full tide of pros- I „eiril,,i ""'on p.'iih >.,..( in, whn-h, aided hv unwearied dili-cnec >°
repine :it conducted him to fortune
thoughts,.) Of course the ma. .!,« lnake3 fHend3 „ , I

1!,,
1

v, and be snccccleal

dred and thirty-thi.

B the ,

the ordii
foods.

The:

In
-• fat I I

'' "" • heat-producing foods
'

' additional flannel in enabling
" resist external cold. There is a natural
" ''" '- h. I

,
In, i,,g f 1, ,,, „,,,,,

in cold countries. The Greenlamler, in the
absence of the starchy elements of vegetable,
devours with avidity all kinds of fats and oils

,:
' I'

1 - 1 '" nutritious food, then, consiating'of
due proportion of bread and fat moat, with

vegetables, of which our potato is the best, i,
of keeping ;>,p the natural warmth of

--- of happiness
J

attains success, will not wholly escape envy", ami I

!",

discipline Sir own E.""1° v^y e,£,.." ,. ,",V \i::"££»°~{^ S^S*
ivolu

ind the fallen

ing of all nai

by h„„r

and ia a

11. which

that machine, what i

c 1 all

Fifty yea.

1 entire for a

, diy-goods 1

Itnry \. as a time when political
ere very hot. As our sculptor
loyal, and being imbued witl, horror at the

j c
ies perpetrated during the great French '

cition (1790-3), he trained and equipped '

; t3 „people in his employ (and they had be- I

feet hi..'h". M , ,lf
'!'..'

'-' ','1'''"'
'"

ery numerous) as volunteers. The visi- I

, .,
'
'"" "'''' '""g ",

St, Paul's Cathedral can see near the V a '.-
"". "'" '"' I ; "

that rails in the chancel two specimen, of '

ll'l'lu'i 'd I]",',"

'""'!, ' ','' ' '",'

ks
;
the moniunent of Dr. John,,,,, -„,,1

""llais. One of its 1
". •-">'•

i

named above, i, thirty thou and and sixty-tl
8 yards of tape. The penniless English lad
y

I

Robert Hoe. The good Sanuiritans of Kas
.', Street, were (leant Th.abun, and his wife.

that time the subject of iclig

He was apprenticed to a Mr. Crispe of Bow I

a maker of porcelain, who taught hi,,, t, !.
I ,

the rude sort of ornaments, then used to decorate a

Common china, ami gave I11111 sonic instruction m I

painting figures on plates and dishes. This a
could not have been good practice cither for eye ,

or hand. In that time those monstrous forms of '

t.

Elijah, dressed in a pink robe, and fed by gilt I a,

ravens, bigger than the prophet's head and '

1,

shoulder,, were devised
,
and the idea in all ' that to the philanthropist; Jolm Howard"' Tlornament, wa, to present bright colour,, and statue of Lord 1 ihath am, ,, ,

;

,u
,™

f^J],n.t a.rrcct and graceful forms. The eye of the him. The allegorical ,„,„„,, ', ',' -.
I

-
humblest reader ,, educated by bcantdul Thames, in the con,,-,,,,,,, "ff

° '.'':«'»

drawings and woodcut, in cheap pictorial work,, ' hi
, „,„| .,,,„ .„,,,,, !,,'.,„ ,,' ' """', "

,

h '»'

son, to undcr-taml prop,,,,,,,,, and elegance of Abbey
; hut his chief merit in ,„„m

'"."!,
r''

I '" '

design and execut,,,,. ;_«,,„, „„y c„ars„ rcpre- mati.,, , ,„ his ,1 „- ' ' '
,

sc '"'

Still, though the youth must have instinctively ' »-ro„..l,t he l.ronobt ,,, „ . , . V
be the

disiked hi, lab,,,,,,, hc worke,, diligently, for h, the m. J. I T^."
,'

.V

.'

' Z"""" "'H™^
atb.r°i ,', ,"

"'"^ S"
,'?'"'t

,°,
hiB Pa ''Cnt3

-
H"

I

"".V
'' "' ""» """V o,,p„ ,„,„',;

,.f cl "''olvand ^^ "^^ ~»™P°P« <>! OUT cbildhoo,
the,

,.,,1 become an ,n,ahd, and Ins mother's ' tastefully decorating their home
? * ""*

|

™ l""""1 ™ " P™» «l„cl,, with the aid ,

"'.'•V.
'","• "."<t.,lo.-I, upwill, attending 1,„„

.

I \s :, bn- baud ia t,lh,.,
,

,'
, „ , .

H„'ee ,„c„, lu.ncl out forty,,,, fifty imnressionGods good providence wa, about the dutiful the famous sculptor's l,f,. ,,-.„
, o n'l m ,v "Z'

'" "" 1,0"r- m°n °" "«' twentylnint , day „on and opened a way for the improvcucnt „f fh.d's revealed H„„l and ,],.
, ,,

,

' , " "
.

N"™mber, eighteen hundred and fourteen, tl„
hi. talent,. The sculptors, in those days, „ .. ,1 ,1 ,:„,, ,,,. ,„,,,,„.,,. ,,,.

'

,
' '

'" '

n,oJ ,he London TuM , announced that it was „r nte,

rp^rr^r^t,';;::::;,'::^
W1 s and the pressmen themselves l,,nl,e,l ,„, m ,„„!>

|

wonder and admiration ; but to-day, through the
agencies of Robert Hoe—-the English Tad of
'yhteen hundred and five, of the kindly

tchi

the eha

thu, however, warm clothing is re-
pecittUj by the very young, the very
'"' f'-'-Kle, «ln.i i.'i I i iki i if;, ,.,,,-

, .

lannel ihould be worn next the skin.
the internal heal fr flying off; Warm
mostly woollen, is the best in winter,
1 be very cautiously changed in our
..mate. We should hear much less of
cold" if more caution were taken in

_ing of clothing. 1

A thud mode of warming is by fire—whether
on the hearth, in the open grate, <>r the stove.
These three sources of warmth have been givenm the order of their necessity and importance,

1,

—

Phopeb Food.
2.— PliOPEll BonY-CLOTH-INo'1

3.—Firing.
All methods <.f wanning will be of no avail

without food. Food alone, without clothing, will
not be sufficient. Proper food and plenty of it,
Vl " 1

' good body-clothing, and the use of fire, will
do all that ia required to protect the system in
our climate ngainst the ill effects of severe

a no account let stimulants he resorted to as
Mtituta for food, or flannel, or firing. When
ulants are used as fuel, the fire burns too
;

and all fires which bum too fast, soon burn

3 Hoe's
in operatic the office of

York Wm-ld, and the largest

" FATHJDE IS DRUNK ALL THE TIME;.

Such was the expression of a littJe child who
came to our door a few days ago, begging for
bread and clothing, " Father is drunk all the
time." Poor child ! what a volume of misery
and woe is expressed in those six words !

Home, where comfort should have an abiding-
place, and where happiness should dwell as a
ministering angel, is transf,.mied into a hell upon

' " Father being drunk all the time."

.
rags, and all the hideous forms of

poverty, gather round the house of that father
who " is drunk all the time." Mother broken-
hearted, children gi

disgrace, unfitted ti , _

»as employed.in making
;

and he longed to The charge that he loved money for its own
"'"' rulmmli»" '»>' today, through the time."

g °

inlovin rthcTr ','fu""T
"'"' k"'S '""

I

";
,kU t: "'""' f"r

" '"™" '* »"»<»"»! I Tu" 1 ,

R "!'ert

."c^
""' E "''"h l "d °! " F»lhe1' » J"'"k *" *» «»••" This utile

r

-rjfial£" :
-- '•'

'

'

..;t^br^ l

;;:t;;:t:;
,

:,^^s:
s. Who

|

gathering cloud which hangs over the future, from
gleam of sunshine is visible, and from

! :

''"'

" '

. ,. „ .;, i, :;'„;, :',";"
;

,;

: '

hope „ being able to exhibit hi, work. He
'
a,„o„, hi, children , T"> , "

i

^ "M'' tk"" »'"' "1" '»» >'""'•

forgot he scarlet and purple cows, and castles, Chn , he wiHe et 1 ,„'„ d ™,^ "
, T',

1 """' s '"8 '"te" — «P to t, „ threethat he had to make in the day, and gave his bee.) among noble ,;„,, ,, ,
' " " °'"A '" »"<«>"<«<;, perhups I,,,-,,, b, ,,!,..,„

imeSveL o t^ Wh™ "° ™, """" " f *"'"' >-'v -' Vuin Tnl "
he

'}"" "t'Y ''"' ""'
'

lil" «"" >»"

,

l ago, after iuany nusgivings, he memory of the inat is blessed " lMm«d and unlearned, all should ,,,,„ ,„b, , „,t|,
to send A model in Clay » to the aspect and gratitude the heads and the heartsSociety of Arts, and received, to his great joy,

Ten Guineas for it. The money was the least
part of his triumph. Hi, .kill was acknow-
ledged. Mr. Allan Cunningham, in his " Live, ' and "thl""""! "T*" "'e,

of the Pamters," ,ays, that" the V.rst work'that wnl

'

t 'not"tT gT"",brought Bacon into
,

was a s I, ligoire of
|

governed by"! tnTths of're^g,

TRTJE FRIENDS.

a„:,

,

;:.,

, "K
:,!

ri
!"^' oh?°M *'=»> ** e™.t care

,

ve no friend ._.

not wholly
J

of ti

To friendsPeace," after the manner of the antique.
I rikethe.o.o^nyoiul'ieTrtwitT'o';"'

T° ,r

,

i

,

e"d» ,' "><>"»• G° forthwith, then, •" rtil7the""dZHeebie to delineate the serene^j^^^a^^K^^ », many as you can.-^

to which everyday makes them renewed debtors,
to wit, to Robert Hoe and his BOB Ricliard M.
to Grant Thoiburn and his noble wife.

Reader, remember that kind acts pay
the influence of each for good drifts over the se

:~- and will drift until time shall bene.
Go forthwith, then, "while the day

which he has no reasonable anticipation of better
days. Poor child! a beggar from door to door, a
dependent upon the cold charitiefl of a heartless
world, with words of truth and frankness pro-
claiming the sad news of his own destitution,
misery and disgrace, in order to get bread to sus-
tain life, and clothes to protect him from the chill-

ing winds of autumn and winter ; and returning
to his home, if, indeed, a home it may be called,
his eyes met the form of him who should be a
protector, supporter and friend—bnt the vigour
of his manhood is gone—his intellect is impaired,
bis form is haggard and dejected, and the whole
appearance of- the victim again reminds the sutler-

ing child that " father is drunk all the time,"
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A SABBATH-BREAKERS GAINS.
""Will, well, I don't ; a\ but what you are

id i j c very nice and com-
fm table '" have a quiet Sunday, and goto church,

and all that. And I intend thai we shall do
without working on Sundays soon ; but just now,

Kate, why its unreasonable of you to make a

fuss about it when wo are all so busy."

These were the words of Mr. Taylor, who
kept a ready-made olothi h-shop, soma yeora ago,

in a crowded struct at Poplar. His wife had
been brought up in the country, and when she

married, and came to the neighbourhood of

London to live, nothing so surprised her as tho

way in which multitudes spent tho Sabbath. She

used to say it tired her to look at them tailing

on week-day and Sunday, with no rest and
no comfort either for body or mind. Mri,
Taylor was not a religious woman, and she did

not feel all the sin tin.' re is in Sabbath-breaking,

but sho saw the folly of it, and for some time
both sho and her husband paid some outward
respect to the Sabbath : this was while John
Taylor was a journeyman, but when he managed
to get a shop of lus own and begin in a small

way as a clothier, then lie epened on Sundays,

and kept his two apprentices more than half tho

day employed, and when tho lads at length got

released they went off to some tea-gardens, and

spent the remaining hours of the Sabbath in riot

and folly. Mr. Taylor, on Mondays, when the

youths were weary and stupid, used to bo often

cross ; but he could not speak wisely to his

apprentices, for he broke the Sabbath himself,

and his wife seeing this, would complain, and
hence the remark we have quoted at the com-
mencement of our narrative. The business was
increasing, and in a few years Mr. Taylor
reckoned he would be, as he said, " Above the

world : then lie would keep the Sabbath."
So, toiling early and late, all day, and every

day, years passed on ; and John Taylor was in

what is called "good circumstances." His wife

had long been ailing, and now that he could give

her every luxury she had no appetite, and every
thing, even plain bread, would frequently disagree

with her-—constantly living in a close simp, taking

no out-door exercise, and anxiety of mind had so

weakened her that there was no enjoyment for

her. When her husband talked of his gains, she
would feebly murmur, " all I have gained is a
broken constitution."

Nor was Mr. Taylor in good health. He
set out to find a house in .1 pleasant country
where he could settle down, but some places

were too cold, and some too damp, and almost
all too did]. He was restless and fidgety, away
from his shop. And he smoked continually, spend-

ing his evenings at a tavern. His mind seemed a

perfect blank. When he had told how he had
prospered in trade lie had nothing else to tell.

His money gained him some pretended friends
who helped him to spend it ;—mme that helped
him really to enjoy it. By-and-by it was noticed
that lie grew sleepy and forgetful He did not
complain of being ill, but he grew Btout and
heavy. Five years ago he was to be seen drawn
in a chair on to the beach at Brighton, and there
he would dose awhile, and then wake to babblo
like a child. " He should never have left busi-

ness," said one who knew him. " He has nothing
to do, and nothing to tliink of, and his brain is

softening," was the medical opinion on his case.

It was melancholy to see tho pair in their last

days. They were not very old, but they were
both total wrecks. Their relations, who had
never been very intimate with them in their
former years, now had no otlter interest about
them

;
but as to the money they would leave

; and
the only person who showed them any dis-

interested attention was a tract distributor who
who came trying to kindle some lire of devotion
in the burnt-out ashes of their chilled and torpid

hearts. Vain was the effort. It did good to tho
kindly spirit that made the effort, but it did them

As they had journeyed through life they might
have so exercised and strengthened their spiritual

nature,' by attendance at their Heavenly Father's
house, that they would have had all their mental
faculties in lively exercise during those years
when they were engaged in business. The sweet
rest, and the holy change of pursuit on the one
day in seven would have been as weekly draughts
of new life to them—a constant refreshing fn,m
the presence of the Lord.

The 'friends they would have made in tho
houae of God would have been faithful and kind.

For men and women, who are true to their first

duties, are likely to be true hi all things. Truth,
like purity, runs through and renews the whole
nature. Our friends are doubly ours when they
partake with us, not only the fleeting blessings
of time, but the sweet and enduring hypes of
eternity.

Hut of all this personal and relative good, these
poor loub knew nothing. They had struggled
on through many joyleaa years, and these were
their present gains—broken health, low spirits,

a lonely friendless old age. They had no past
to look back upon with contentment, no present i.

.

enjoy with gratitude, and no future to dwell
upon with hope !

Ion dark evening of their day de-
clined. So, amid clouds and darkness, they
died. They had known no real happiness hero.
The mind shrinks from following them to the
dread hereafter ! But, thinking of them and of

thousands like them, the solemn words of our
Lord vibrate through the depths of cur nature .

"What shall it profit a man, if he gam the
whole world and lose lus own soul 1

'

MUTUAL FORBEARANCE.
Tuii kindest and the happic t pair

Will find occasion to forbear,

And something, every day they live,

To pity and perhaps forgive.

But if infirmities that fall

In common to the lot of all

—

A blemish, or a sense impaired

—

Are crimes so little to be spared
Then farewell all that must create

The comfort of the wedded state
;

[u d of harmony, 'tis jar,

And tumult and intestine war.

The love that cheers life's latest stage,

Proof against sickness and old age,

Preserved by virtue from declension

Becomes not weaiy by attention
;

But lives, when that exterior grace

Which first inspires the flame decays.

Tis gentle, delicate and kind,

To faults compassionate or blind,

And will with sympathy endure
Those evils it would gladly cure ;

But angry, coarse and harsh expression
Shows love to be a mere profess
Troves that the heart is none of his,

Or soon expels him if it is.

Cowper.

CHILDREN'S FEET.
LlFEIONG discomfort, disease, and sudden death
often come to children through tho inattention,
ignorance, or carelessness of the parents. A
child should never be allowed to go to sleep with
cold feet ;

the thing to be last attended to, in

putting a child to bed, should be to see that the
feet are dry and warm

;
neglect of this has often

resulted in a dangerous attack of croup, diphtheria,

or fatal sore-throat.

Always, on coming from school, on entering
the house from a visit or errand in rainy, muddy,
or th.iwy weather, the child's shoes should be
removed, and the mother should herself ascertain
if the stockings are the least damp

; and if so,

hould require them to be taken off, the feet held
before the fire and rubbed with the hand until
perfectly dry, and another pair of stockings
and shoes, put on, while the other stockings and
shoes should be placed where they can be well

dried, so as to be ready for future use at a
iment'a notice.

There are children not ten years of age suffer-

ing with corns, from too close-fitting shoes,
by tho parent having been tempted to " take "

them because a few pence were deducted from
the price, while the child's foot is constantly
growing. A shoo large enough with thin stock-
ings, is too small on the approach of cold weather
and thicker hose, but tho consideration that they
are only half-woni prevails,—resulting in a corn,
which is to bo more or less of a trouble for fifty

years perhaps
; and all this to save the price'of

a pair of half-worn shoes ! No cluld should "be

fitted with shoes without putting on two pairs of
thick woollen stockings, and the shoe should go
on moderately easy even over these. Have
broad heels, and less than half-an-inch in thick-

Tight shoes inevitably arrest the free circu-
lation of the blood and nervous influences through
the feet, and directly tend to cause cold feet ; and
health with habitually cold feet is an impossibility.

That parent is guilty of a criminal negligence,
who does not always see to it that each chUd
enters the church and school-house door with
feet comfortably dry and warm. Grown persons
of very limited intelligence know that, as to
themselves, damp feet endanger health and life,

however robust . much more so must it be to the
fender Constitution of a growing child. Ball's
Jam md tif HmiHh.

THE RIGHTS OF WOMAN.
" THS rights of Woman "—what are they 7

The right to labour and to pray
;

The right to watch while others Bleep,

The right o'er others woes to weep ;

The right to succour in distress,

The right, wliile others curse, to bless
;

The right to love whom others scorn,

The right to comfort all who mourn
;

The right to shed new joy on earth,

The right to feel the soul's high worth
;

The right to lead the soul to God, e>

Along the path the Saviour trod,

—

The path of meekness and of love,

The path of faith that leads above,

The path of patience under wrong,
The path in which the weak grow strong

;

Such Woman's rights, and God uriZl bl ,

And crown then- champions with success.

ALMANACS for J888.
Tb* Three Sheet Almanacs—Biitish Workman-
Band of Hope—and AmtnaW Frimd, Brie
One Fenny each.

REPENTANCE.
" Which is the most delightful emotion ? "said
an instructor of the deaf and dumb to In ; pupils,

after teaching them the names of our various
feelings. The pupils turned instinctively to their
slatcs, to write- an answer

; and one, mih ., smil-
ing countenance, wrote "Joy." It would seem
as if none could write anything else

,
but an. .'her.

with a look of more thoughtfulness, put down
'/•/"" > Hind, with a beaming countenance,

wrote " Gratitude." A fourth wrote "Lope,"
and other feelings still claimed the superiority on
other Jmindfl, One turned backwith a counte-
nance full of peace, and yeta tearful eye, and the
teacher was surprised tu find on her slate,*," Rt-
pentaiw is the most delightful emotion." He
returned it to her with marks of wonder, in
which her companions doubtless participated, and
aKed, "Why?" "Oh," said she, in the ex-
pressive language of looks and gestures which
marks these mutes, "it is so delightful to be
humbled before God 1

"—Sunday

HONEY IN PALESTINE.
"And he made Mm to tuck honey out of the rock"

rJEUTr.no.soMv xxxii. 13.

The Rev. H. B. Tristram remarks upon the

number of wild bees in Palestine, and adds :

—

"The innumerable fissures and clefts of the
limestone rocks, which everywhere flank the
valleys, afford in then- recesses secure ahelter for
any number of swarms ; and many of the
Bedouins, particularly in the wilderness of Judiea,
obtain their subsistence by bee-hunting, bun-ing
into Jerusalem jars of that wild honey on which
John the Baptist fed in the wilderness ; and
which Jonathan had long before unwittingly
tasted, when the comb had dropped on the
ground from the hollow tree in which it was sus-

pended. The visitor to the Wady Kurn, when
he sees the busy multitudes of bees about its

cliffs, cannot but recall to mind the promise,
' With honey out of the stony rock would I have
satisfied thee." There is no epithet of the land
of promise more true to the letter, even in the

present day, than this, that it was ' a land flyw-

ing with milk and honey.' "

—

The Land of Israel,

THE REJECTED PILLS.
In a town in America, the board of select men
who governed its local affairs was com]
Oniversalisti (or men who contended for the
final happiness of all i kind, whetherChristian!
T (j. .t), and a pious physician. The*, Loted through
the year in great harmony as to the business of
the town, but at their last meeting it. i... .

mined to attack tho religious doctor. Aftei they
had finished their transactions, one of them

" Doctor, we have been very happy in being
associated with you the year past, and that the
business of the town has been conducted in har-
mony, and to the satisfaction of our Constituents.
We have found you to be a man of good
extensive information, unbending integrity, and
of the purest benevolence. It is astonishing to
"

.
> ll.H a III. Ml I.I I ..III- .-mi, I

1

. ,. ||; L >;i, !,1 -h, ,i],l

believe hi the doctrine of future punishment."
The doctor replied :

—

"Gentlemen, I should regret very much the
forfeiture of the good opinion which your partial-

ity has led you to entertain of me.
have the goodness to answer candidly a lew Ques-
tions ? Do you believe in a future state I"

They replied, " We do."
"You believe that death will introduce all

men to a state of perfect happiness. I"
"Of this we have no doubt."
" Are you note happy t

"

" We are not ; we are far from it."

"How do men act when they are
and know that happiness is within their reach /"

" They endeavour to attain tl

" Do you believe that I undeistaud the nature
and operation of medicine (

"

"We have no doubt, doctor, of yoi

in your profession ; but what has that to do
with the subject I"

" In this box," said the doctor, taking a tin
box in his hand, "are pills, which, if you
each of you one, will, without, pain, ..o... \,.n,

within one hour, out of this world of trouble;
and, it' vi. or .I... trine be true, plao you in a
world of perfect felicity. Will you accept one
of them I

"

"No, Bir."

"Will yoxit"
" No sir."

When they all refused, the doctor said :

"Von must excuse me, gentlemen, from em-
bracing your doctrine, until I have better evidence

that you believe >' yourselves,*
1 This dosed the

debate.

JACK AND HIS SAMPLER.
The following letter relative to the engraving of

the " Sailor and the Sampler," in our December
number, will give pleasure to thousands of our
readers. As we were not previously aware of

the industrious seaman's nam'.; Mr. Itiddiford

has our hearty thanks for his letter. We sin-

eerely hope that the example of Andrew Andrews
will be extensively followed. The great advan-
tage of usefully employing " leisure hours

"

cannot be too strongly urged, not only upon
sailors but also upon landsmen :

—

Coast Guard Station, Olovelly, Devon,
Dec. 6th, 18G7.

Dear Sir,—I was agreeably surprised to see

your Engraving and description of a piece of

nei dleworl made bya leamanin H.M.S. "Black
: n from the British Workman,

I beg to acquaint you that the same man whom
your correspondent describes is now stationed

here in the Coast Guard Service ; his mime is

Andrew Andrews, a native of Devizes, and in

addition to the piece of work described in

your December issue, he also has a still more
iplendid piece, called the "Farm-yard," also

copied from your British Workman ; both pieces

iow in his possession here, and may be seen
at any time, should it be required.

I have always taken your British Workman
and Bund of Bupc for my men, and they

very fond of them; one of the men's sons

has varnished Tub Lurij's Prayer lately issued,

and it looks beautiful.

I remain, yours very truly,

AitTUun Ridliforo, R.N., Chief Officer.

LANGUAGE OP INSECTS.
A most singular discovery, the credit of which
appertains, we believe, to Mr. Jesse, is that of

the antennal language ..f Q J

other insects are provided, as cvo
with feelers or antenna

must delicate "igaiis i if tmieli, nan
and serving the animals to hold a sort of con-

versation with each other, and to communicate
their desires and wants. A strong hive of bees
will contain thirty-six thousand workers. Each
of these, in order to bo assured of the presence
of their queen, touches her every day with it*

antenna'. Should the queen die. or be removed,
the whole colony disperse tb*1*—"*'«, and are

seen in the hive no more, pensnmg every one,

and (putting all the stores of oov
wlu. li rlie> h.nl l;il.. iih-.I

for the use of themselves and of the la.v.e. On
the contrary, should the queen be put into a
wire-cage placed at the bottom of 1

that her subjects can touch and feed her, they

are contented, and the business of the love pro-

ceeds as usual. Mr. Jesse has also shown that

this antennal power of communication is not con-

fined to beea. Wasps and ants, and probably

other insects, exercise it. If a tar j

placed near an ants' nest, a most curious scene

will often arise. A solitary ant wil]

cover it, and eagerly attempt to ilia.,
j

being able tu accomplish this, it i

another ant, and, by means of tho

guage, bring it to the caterpillar. Still, these

two are perhaps unable to perfi rm the I
.1, ol

moving it. They will separate and bring up
reinforcements of the community bj

means, till a sufficient number aie . >>i i in

enable them to drag the eatiipill.tr to their 11CSL—Once a Week,

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
One who would help."— W'u have sent your Is. to tho

the "East-end Jli.-.-mn ami 1 : _ i i ._ i Cummittee."

UltESroNDENTii should :dvvay* irivetln ir full addressca

that if needful we may reply lv pint. W. . mm-t

a rule acknowledge a letter in our pages within

less than 3 months.

annot return rejected manuscript*.
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FOOTPRINTS ON THE SANDS OF TIME.
EvruvnoDY knows Longfellow'* poem from which
tin .ili.ivo 1- iln- in"-' 1 1 L.T.i .iii. I In,, 1

does not know, however, thai with Longfellow th<

thouj ! »as ""i original '•..,;... 1, ,,,,
[

.
v. i,, D

wn tin- «iii tin- ..iil'i" .!..! Hi..- |. 1 .v. 1.. |,i, _M ,
,

,

,
...

tor of the [nterior, said:— " [til melancholy to

lei ''UN |... ingawaj without being put to its full

Pulue si,.
,

1

,. in ter of tins kind we should
endeavour to *l- « s (Inn-, ili.it ». in-, v „ 1V

thai ire nave lived, that we have nut lived

in train, thai we may bow ton* fwvpn 1 of ,

-,/<.
1 on /;,, .1,,,, It ,,» /,„,.,"

I

,
I

.1 :
I I I , v,

,

i,.i in homi

.

may seek it

iii.-uWii-i- i.j

Fbibwbship. -Friendship is thenex
may hone for : and where w« find it

or lnivo no borne to find it in, «>

abroad. It is I In- nui I spu its, .

hi, ills, and (In; 1 1 thereof virtue.

-

CAT, RAT. AND KITTENS. : ,vitll ]ier kittens. She WM a fatno , ls m ,.ki]ier,

Mrs. Mary Howitt, in her recently issued book, and when the young rat was taken from her she

OwJ'»itr-/itot*;'/i'/-n'iM/jgive8aninterestin»ftccounl
|

persisted in bringing it back in her month, just

of a cat belonging to a Mr. James Greenfield, of . as if it had been a kitten."

Maryland. This cat had kittens, and prooably

hunting for mice, either to amuse them or to

serve for her own dinner, she carried in a young Be not ishamed to confess that yon have been in

rat, wnLh from some cause or other was not only the .vr..ng. It is but owning what you need not

not killed amongst them, but found itself so much ' be ashamed of -that you have now more sense

at home that when the little ones went to suck than you had before to see your error ; that you

it did the samo. ' nave more conscience to feel it, more humility to

The servants of Mr. Greenfield being wit- I
acknowledge it, and mure grace to forsake it.

nesses ol mm strange fact in-

formed their master of it, and

he ordered the kittens and the

rat to be all carried downstair*

and laid on the floor. The

mother-cut followed them, as

she was sure to do, licked them

all over, the yeaing rat amongst

the rest ; and then was allowed

to carry them away, which she

did cat-fashion, in her mouth,

treating the rat with just as

much tenderness as the kittens,

This experiment was often re-

peated ; indeed when any callers

came to his house Mr. Green-

field made them witnesses of

this instance of extraordinary

preternatural affection.

In Land and Water we also

find the following somewhat

similar instances :

—

" A young fox-cub having

lost its mother was pnt to a cat

which had a kitten, and the cat

suckled the fox-cub for two or

three months in a cellar. When
the cub grew nearly as large as

the cat, the smell becoming

offensive, it was removed to an

outhouse, but the cat persisted

in bringing it back, jumping

through a hole in the cellar-

window, with the cub in her

mouth. This happened in the

spring of 1865."

The same gentleman says :

" Some years ago, a young rat

was found sucking a cat along
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"THE WESTON WONDER,"
" Have you seen the Weston Wonder ? " I

heard parsons saying to each other in the streets

of Weston-super-Mare, in the early part of this

year, and one afternoon I was much gratified by
seeing this unique little carriage pass my window,
but al 10 rapid a pace, 1 eoiild hardly believe

that the fleet, graceful little animal, attached
thereto, was just a donkey, and an English

an lit up here among the Mendrp
Hills ! Yet such was the fact. There is this one
difference, however

;
whilst the gi '< ralitj 1 1 the

donkey race— that useful friend to thepoor man

—

are ill-trained, ill-used, iilte.1, ovei Worked,

knowing little save hard blows, and hard, cruel

words, from though tli-^s, (.-i-nel l>..ys and brutish

men; tins one—"The Weston Wonder"-—baa
been, as his owner told 1110, carefully trained

Be 1 1 housed, and cleaned, and eared for, as a

donkey should be, and the consequence is, that

a whip is seldom needed or Lifted ; he goes with

his head and ears erect, and at a speed & bit b en

titles him truly to thedesignat n-ti of " TluW'i -oai

Wonder." Thirteen miles an hour is the rate at

Which he carries hi.s master with ease ! I feel

sure that the condition of the donkeys in tie

Bath-chairs at Weston ins improved since the

appearance of the " Weston w let ;"
tfu <i too are

clipped, and look cared for. I think no one
.<-:. hut would feel what a benefit

might be conferred in many neighbourhoods by a

more kindly consideration for these ill-used

beasts of burden. Many ladies and others in the

the country would find a uwM-ira 1 donkev il

NEW BOOKS AND TRACTS.
' Inn Taylm 1 Serin of 12 Ofl

ad \mSrh cm

P Cloth, gilt ';
.

w. taUi

'/' '' and Plow - 1,
in fed, 1

I 'kutratioM, Cloth,

"" Feu kd Pri ndt By Men </ Howiti,
Cloth, Medallion 1

. 5 , ; 1 ttra gilt, ts. 0d

Out of sea; I l'< is Battadt, addret ted to Sailors, Is.

Children and Ji ru ; or, Short si,,,,. -. .,
|

By th R 1 1: r Eammond, U.

The Parith Difficulty and tie /.' '». U
a^T Th. Thirteen \ ,!„ J:>,t „j

FTorfana»,n(18»o /.. im;;

I
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%SJ 77,. Complete Edition for th* First Ton
Fears, bound in On* 1 ol -, cloth, plain, IB*

j
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l'AL NOTICE.

useful. I called

th,. /:,

ipon the owner, who, bj the

i>. I In ni. .1 in in. I iv.-is s,,n-y 1.1

ic-boiise, and learnt the above
! . I,. :.. t ;. (lie I. ...1, I -..f

. . with the bope thatthey m«y

seek to im *• the condition of, the poor ass. I

nn. 1 that he would ii.'t take

i.-.n I.., l,,..l..oke-. Me - -.w, 1 ,.,!.., deand gentle,

and 10 fur from any need for a stick, it requires

a strong hand to hold it in on first starting ' o. t.

HOW UNCERTAIN IS LIFE!
Men are like grass :

" In the morning, it groweth

up and flourisheth ; in the evening, it is cut

down and withereth." Most men are cut down
while they are green. More than one-half of the

human race die before they reach manhood,

the city of Glasgow alone, more than one-half of

the people die before the age of twenty. Ol

most men it may be said—" He cometh forth rj

a flower, and is cut down." Death is very ccr

tain, but the time is very uncertain.

Some may think they shall not die because

they are in good health ; but

you forget that many die in good

health, by accidents, and other

causes. Again, riches and 1

and comforts, good food and
eooil clothing, ate m> safeguards

against dying. It is written,

"The rich man also died and

was buried." Kind physic?a njj

and kind friends cannot keep

you from dying. When death

comes, he laughs at the efforts

1 if physicians—lie tears you

from the tenderest arms. Some
think they shall not die because

they are not prepared to die ;

hot ve.11 f,.r-gi.'t that iimst people

die unprepared—unconverted—
unsaved. V"ii f«>rget that it is

written of the strait gate, "Few
iln 1 e 1" that find it." Most

people lie down in a dark grave

and a darker eternity. Some
of you may think you shall not

die because >"ii ale Vim'.; V-o

I

,:. of the hn-

lu before they reach

t >h ! if you had to

,,,. u often b 1 nave beside

thi dying bed ol little children

_to tee their wild looks and

outstretched hands, and to hear

th, ir dj ing ci ias —you would

see how needful it is to fly to

n It may be your

turn next. Are you prepan d

to die I Have you tied for

refuge to Jesus? Have you

found forgiven 1 B I

}!>•!,. „„.

1 W. TWELLUE, . , Kirbj St , Ualton Garden.
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THE OILED FEATHLU.

'
In the village of P."

'

Dimtd Joseph Irons and Samuel Parsoi

,.. of" Rusty Joe

and Sun ie] Parsons in thai ol ' Polished Sam
!

i

I.
I

I I
I

|

Jot

Irons being A short l;vrt kind of

ings with i

mouth were a cutler's shop, and

Some folk might thinii that Sam P

j waj i ie day , but

,.- hing more to do, and then be

woul l be quits na ly to take hi
,

i: r] b 01 two of the wheels of his wagon
! i. i, , i,i, creaky; and so he took the

in* di il _.,,,
|

|tll t, and gave Ihem a touch of i
:

. .
..

, .i .

i o rolled oil be put upon I

Canons bci»^ <m tin :
, ..i ., lunple of marbles, but 'twas quite

sjphli i

' wouldn't put his hand to his hat '

ei ; if tin

f„r ami in
i 'not hi ' bo " wouldn't waste his the old proverb be true, that " Silence gives eon-

time with
i

;:....... i .," >. .. j " no doubt, they highly appm ! '" "b*1

if folk didn't tiko bis g Is, they Sam had done.

might leave them;" and "if they didn't like "Now, then, I'm bff to market," said Ham.

answers, they needn't ask him any qui itions;'
1

CJood-byo, Jenny, pet." Oh timt little word

, word, " Hasty Joe," though very hm<
,

.
, .

,i, ,,, t tho cunning fellow oil bis wife's

and very decent living, was disliked by al st temper, and i
< a almost her very joints, for her

everyb dy . an l in truth, no one could bo but- day's work, when bo called her that little name.

pri , I "Good-bye, Tommy, my darling." Oh you

On the other hand, Samuel Parsons was a cunning man: there you ore with your oiled

general favourite. Ho had a salute fur every ,, :i; f,, r when Tummy we

one that came in the way ; he didn't think him- ... ,.| |., ,
.

tl . >t [.- i t\ .nm.lcl him tliat she mm-t tell

elf a bit the worse man because he pul bis liand
. Father, when he came home; and "father

to his hat to the parson well would be sore grieved if his darling

as bobbed his head to the old ap] ivasn't Tommygood : for child though

the corner of the street. As to civil woi ,, a able to reason thus much
'

Bean's thi >> was, that they were (mite as little mi , I
.

. and he

trouble to sp< ' ht not to vox those who
i more pleasant-liko out of one's love them. Ni ider, if there's

mouth ; and so it came to pass, thai in tho lo nursery logic is sometimes

liked Sam Parsons ; and we may wind up this very funny reasoning, but it answered the pur
paragraph, just we did the last, by saying] and, pose; naughty Tommy became good, and clicked,

in truth, no one could be surprised. .1 about the house as merry as a cricket, in-

" Polished Sam" and " Kusty Joe" might stead of sprawling and bawling on tho ground
;

have lived on to the end of the world, without and all because his father happened to call him

Our troubling the world about them, were il not ' a darling," before he went out
that they afford us some very useful lessons; "I say, Polly," said Sam Parsons to his one

which will teach us, ii we learn them, how to servant-maid, as he left the house, "dont forget

avoid a deal of unpleasantness, in this rusty to clean up those irons, if you can manage it,

crusty world of ours. The world i3 f till of Rusty '

there's a" good lass: you'll find the oil flask

i i ty Joes' wives too; and folk make
. hanging behind the kitchen door;" and bo,

no small part uf their own misery, by bumping ,v ith a cheerful smile on his countenance, Sam
and thumping oneagainst another, when the road Parsons took his departure for market.

wide enough for all ; and, by being grumpy

and growly, when a woe bit of civility would

r the purpose quite as well. Folk should

remember the great mechanical law that "action

u»d re-action are equal and contrary
;

" that is,

>ut into plain words ; if you throw a ball against

i wall, the wall will hit tho ball, as hard as the

ball hits the wall, only in an opposite direction.

Or, if you like to put it into the language of daily

life, it will read tii U3, "if you thump me, I'll

thump you ; and Moreover I'll thump you as

har! as you thump me." Of course we consider

this an un-Christian way of going through life
,

all we say is, that, it is a very common one.

Well, we will see how "Rusty Joo" and
" Polished Sam," got through one day of their

existence ; one day will be quite enough for

our pin pose,

"C -. bring the oil flask, there's a pet,"

sari Samuel Parsons to his wife ; as he finished

sen ii
(
on a new lock to his front door. Sain,

of course, needn't have said, "there's a pet,"

unless ho liked ; but he used to think it was a

great shame that women were called all sorts of

pretty names before they were married, but none

afterwards. "I say," says Sam, "many of the

poor creatures are cheated with them there pretty

cunning Sam ; before he went he oiled hia wife

ind cl iM and now he oiled the servant- maid ;

and when he turned his back upon his own door,

id glad hearts behind him ;

and 1 warrant, be found them all smiling to re-

him, when he came home.

Rosty Joe " shall have a chapter to himself

e won't mix him up with " Polished Sain " oi

any account ; acid and sweet make a very good

drink when mixed together ; and we dare say

.!<". .ml ;-. in .f. me [ before our story's done

and if they do, we hope it will be to do the reader

good ; but they must keep asunder for awh
" Rusty Joe " had an idea that it wm rather

letting one's-self down to bo civil. He could

not sec the distinction between being sneaking,

and cringing, and time serving, in

and b ing civil and pleasant. He prided himself

ii bi ing blunt, and honest, and upright, aye,

and downright too ; but ho forgot that he was

often rude, and surly, and morose.

Now, on this very morning', " Rusty Joe " was

going to market also ! and it so happened that ha

ought t" have done what his neighbour " Polish*

id Sam " had done , but he was al

poor folk I they think they'll always get
' ing to such little things ; and provided a thing

them ; but they become mighty scarce, after could be done at all, he di-'. not mind if it were
they finger tho ring." We don't mean to tell all done by main force A pull and a bang would
the names Sam called his wife, before they were do d i well as anything else ; but pulls and bangs

married ; but now he called her "pet;" and as knock one'a temper about a great deal ; this,

soon as she heard the loving word, she threw down
i ver, " Rust] Joe " did not take into account.

her duster on the chair; and sped oil' to tl For Joseph Irons to leave
kitchen for the flask. The flask had a tful day, he had as much
aasuch flasks generally have

, and Si eighb iur " Polished
said feather between his forefinger and thumb, ta

" in a month, tn thefirlt place, he had neg-

Joseph Irons, you should have greased yottt to pil Mam force was Joe's

;. e on all occasions, so he whipped the

upon il you would haw . and they pulled with all their might;
,i 1. 1. .1. i

.
i aye, and j break- . but at the B id the wagon

. .. .1 ii i- ' ii ! so hard to m<

v. I,, n Joseph ii 'ii i had bo ted down i bin.

. gut up and went to the street dooi Imi I

i | t
, but ii" loi tag word did he ipeali to 1 1 i

Iheir beat ; out

Ilia wife Betty who, if ll" Joe " dUc mined to them

by no means Sony to yet rid of Inn: and !u» t. in pull f.

,.. for while, i He I Joseph never abused pulled a piece of whipcord out of his pocket, and

I,, : wife
j

but ho was i
-." ting, on I ururj mpo biskim. !-> .-...i ; i

i,
:
.,

thizing, and gavi vcrj fen kindv i

. and the and panting, and blowing, with their i ci

consequence was, she just crflitod along through he prepared to Bi on new lash. "I'll

life's duties; she did not run Bmoothly and tickle you, my lads," said " Rusty Joe," and *o

wheel no Par sons' wagon
; saying, he applied hia thumb-nail to

auj ipring in her, like liiaw* I to open the bh to cut the oord. The

oiled penknife; nor, did she B was stiff; in fael I

i.. 1 1 ii,u ,i !, ,!,, in, :,ud onta of life, as Sain wa» rusted , but the angrj man would not lose

Pi led key did through the wards of his any time ovei ii fa . wo Id do

loek. She was a poor down-hearted creature, everything ; ami »iih a Uemcndous effort, he

.
, ., litl love; half opened tho blade, 1ml '

1m..i.,.
;

who now r heard the music of an affectionate word
;

:

his nail down t. ihe quitk ;
and tho pain soon

.I, ..II the machinery of a woman's made itself ph.iiily felt. Still the

heart, with its great capacity for doing v. idi-us' was not to be put off , lie cut the whipcord
;
ho

things; but there waa justsomething wantcd-to set put on a new lash; and with a a

it all a-going— it waa a little love. " Minil you ' ua.L, he tiieu to start the horses with the

have my shirt finished to-night," ... Idng wagon up-hill. But force will not do

. hand on the Btreet door, "for I may
,

everything in the world ; the horses made such

t-. Ihtbank to-morrow, and don't a plunge, lej Hu influence of the smarting

want to go to tho Squire's in this old concern ,
"

,

lash, that the harness broke

and with this direction to his wife, Mr. Irons took i "Rusty Joe.

himself oft on or to return.

But if Joe Irons met with trouble from want Joe ! you should have greased your boots, and

a tittle oil, even before he got to hia street you would not have been late.

01 ;
lie met with more when he got to Uio I

Joe! you should have oiled your door, and

ior itself. The dour was stiff in its hi not have lost poui temper.

and stiff in the lock ; aye, as stiff, as if it had Joe ! you should ha\e greased your wagon-

had the rhoumatioi for twent; years, After a wheels, and then your horses could have pulled

little difficulty, Joe Irons opened his door ; but
.
it up the lull.

ho could not shut it with as little trouble agaiu. Joe ! you should have oiled your penknife,

That door seamed to have a will of its own ;
and you would not have torn your nail.

and unJ inately it was not just n Joe! you should have oiled your harness, and

as Joe Irons will—perhaps it might have thought thi l< ithe) would not have become rotten, and

that the house, which smelt a little fusty, might liokui, an it has now done, in yom tune of need;

be thi bettei for some ventili n . or, ma] be, and we must leave you there, Joe, upon tho

it waa simply obstinate, and wouldn't shut ; but, roadside, to meditate upon these things for

so it was, that Joe gave it five or six pulls awhile; sorry no doubt, that you are in such

without success. Now, it was no now thing trouble; but hoping that you will come out of it,

to Joseph Irons to pull that door. He despised perhaps a sadder, but still a wiser man.

such a small tiling as a drop of oil
; the door

chapter
had hitherto yielded to mam force; and his

strength was in no wise'abated; so, "here goes," WkW "Polished Sam" left home on this

said he, and he gave it a bang with all hia might, ev.utful morning, he had a smile on his lip, and

There was no resisting such an appeal aa this , a bright gladsome look in his eye
;

and if he

so the door was shut with a bang loud enough hod the world before him, he had a bright and

whole neighbourhood . imt .das' happy homo behind him.

my poor friend, Joe, you don't know what harm I'cheve me, good reader, that a bright and

you did; you actually shook tho house, and b*PPy beme is a wonderful back-up to a man,

broke a glass shade upon tho chimney piece in
' when he goes forth into a hard and cold world,

the parlour. That glass shade was part of the to make his way tlirough the day'-
1"

oiled the key of the street dow ri hi well and

then locked it and unlocked it a dozen times At
first it went Btiff, and required some strength of

Wliat to turn it ! but as it was WO] ki

and the oil began t ake its v, \y into the wards,

it \. iLed more and more easily
; until at last,

Tommy, Sam's little son, who was standing by,

was able to turn it almost with a touch ; and

then Sam pronounced that it would do.

;

givi his i. touch of the end of the feather;

tected to grease his boots after last market-day,

tret ; and now, when he
wont to put on these same boots, for the day
promised to be wet again ; they went so hard

i and kicked, and knocked,

and i.iui|" 'i in vain, A very littl

aTj'f H, and at. last Joo was
u

, a hen, with a final

pull and kick, he knocked one fool into ii

:

teat than a drop out of the flask t Id do
;

. Licked away until the

a mere touch, that was all it won
sen'y, lo young Tommy's greal n. it will nuke
rather madi I

, hence
elk!;. Ton imy c id< ntly approved of the resu

for he began |..
|

, , |'|,,..

the roof of In

long he might have delayed

tell; if it v

onl] ornament in the room; it covered two

three foreign birds, which Mrs. Irons' brother,

who had been a mate in a vessel, brought her

home from foreign parts ; and Mrs. Irons was

very mucli vexed. Had her husband spoken

a kind word i

would in all probability have put up with the

loss for his g ill
; but he b id done

kind ; and the consequence was, wl

me tumbling down; she felt verj irritated and

The-i. then, was the way that "Rusty Joe,"

started forth to market, Ho met with trouble

i
,
and when he

ed at it ; and as we shall p

with plenty more before he return- &

The market-town of Runcton was full ten

mill I I' the village where " Rusty Joe " and
• Polished Sam " lived . and there l

deal of up-hill road on tho way thither, The

road was moreover heavy ; for red

fallen, and there seemed to be I pro pi I ol

more. Already bad "Rusty JOl

tune ovei hir: boots, and over thi i

behoved him 001

could, in order to reach the market, in time.

Of this ho was well aware

ently i be cleared I

the village, and the long road La] before him,

;... troubli -."U La] thicl I re him
\

he

" <"'• and

. tep hi took se< it" have o corn pond-

ioua that he n d

:

than himself.

1

t that .Air.

up in her arms, ad made «

calling Tommys "saui p rogu

all the way ; and he on hia pan

best he can. On the present occasion, " Polished

Sam" was hacked up by Jenny, his wife ; and

by little Tommy, his boh ; and by Polly, the

servant-maid. They had all smiled him forth mi his

journey, and they all smile him homo again
;

would he in a hun .
I

to all these smiling folk ; and when he gut a nib

in the market from an] ol the Rusty Joes, who

might be there, he went famously through it all :

for he knew he'd soon get home to peace, and

quiet., and love again. You must not think,

kind reader, that Sam Parsons didn't get knocks

and rubs of all kinds in the world
;

he come In

for his share ; but he slipped through them

better than other folk, for he was so civil and

polished in his way, that ho disarmed the ill-

feeling of many.

The first person Sam Parsons came insight of,

was old Biddy Magrath, the woman who sold

apples at the corner of the Btreet. " Good morn-

ing, Biddy," said Sam.

"Good morning, and g 1 lucl

Biddy ;
" ia it to market yo's going to-day, Mr.

I

dj ,
cm I do anything for you f

"

said Bam,
.'i. anything for me," answered

! bi sure ye can
i

hung me two

ounces of the best toy, and b

brown sugar, and lien mono] and io

saying, Biddy
]

.

-

1

.

'

naturally a ohi erful

life of it with I and
I
am

J

Parsons' kind word waa one ot thi
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Which felt to her lot. Wo can understand,
therefore, the multitude of blessings wherewith "Rusty Joe" made a bad day's business of it.

'" '
'

'

'

'

' v
' belme I Sam

;
how she called him He never gut to mark.-; at ail. A Jittlo exami-

and at length how she nation of the harness showed that it was com-
' to aell applea, pletely done for; and be had to untackle hie

if she could, : da] long; mn" al anj rate to lioru . loavt bia wagon there, and mak. the
wait for thee nival with the best of his way home. With one delay and

|
another* ii. was i amine on en ning before this

I was but a imall kindness that unfortunate man could fetch his wagon home
l; but he mode a fellow-creature again, "Rusty Joe" tried one person and

happy by it; in fact, to oiled old Biddy, aa well another in the village, who had harness. He
as his wife, and child, and maid

;
and Biddy was ' sent to some of Lis brother farm, i . ,

pat half so cross .ill thai day, because she had but no on< a ed Incline I to go out of bia way* remembrance oi g kindlj word and genial to oblige bint ; the] had all at o time met
brougbi

|
witli rudeness at liii hands

; and now tl

ii to market, he had to wantto have anything to do with! Ofcouree
G,,) " (l1 " :i '""' bill ' which bis neigh) r v., .,

.
.

: their conduct j they ought
to badly; the to have returned good for evil; but,

road was just as steep, his horses' load n

and nothing but a little oil carried So much time was consumed in sending about
Sam successfully up that hill. The wheels of to the neighbours, and . .

Bwn'a t d turned ea ilj enongh, for he had up a harness of rope, that it was coming
not neglected to grease them

;
but all the greasi in fore " Rusty Joe " was able to return

,: " ""'"u W no! make the wheels turn by them- with bis horses to the wagon ; and when he reached
ack. - li istnie- ,-imhadalittleoilwitkhim

; lio it lie was destined to meet with a fresh trouble
generally had a little bottle amongst a few odds The wagon was not as he had left it ; the covering

bed to his wagon
;
but had evidently been moved ; and poor Joe found

out, only too soon, the reason why; for

oiled the lock of my street-door, and my penknife ; be told that " Poliahed Sam's " observations wenand I greased my wagon-wheels; and I oiled my not altogether thrown away upon bin. SIwife, and child
, and I gave the servant-maid ;i thom.h i„. w,,..u,.'. i... ™ ... ...V„_ t. n. *,. .. .

gave the servant-maid a th< a i, hi

touch too ; and I tell you what it is, Neighbour wa
'

"'T f

110"*
,

f
i

amoualy> whero * find many he owned it

lying to him,

hint k-t .

boot or joints

i ..... i ,. ions were pos-
sessed of something more, he bad little chance of
surmounting Blackford lull

; indeed less chance
than his neighbour " Rusty Joe" bad after him,
for his horses were not so strong. But Sam
Parsons had another oil bottle, which was able
effectually to do the work. Sam had a kind
heart and word for man and beast ; and this
kind word carried liim up the Blackford hill

;
yes,

he oiled his horses wuh it, and up they went,
A\ ben iirst the team desired to stop, Sam let

the poor beasts rest, to recover breath
; he put a

couple of stones behind the wagon-wheels, and
then went round and patted each of the horses
on tho neck. Yes, he even rubbed theiz noses

ad
j
and the horses seemed to under-

stand that their master was caressing and en-

...- rub noses in

some parte of the world, and understand that
form of salutation, why should not man and
beast understand each other, when the former
rubs the latb

I

rubbed his horses

and thus the cunning fellow oiled them well ; and
when in a moment or two afterwards he smacked

j

unlucky
; and he didn

his whip, just as a matter of course ; and cried I prying into and meddling with I.

Je lp
.^ ,

and "i:ul0 other ,lttIe PBMnaB"»
[
&° ungracious man carried on in this style for
full half-an-hour. As Joe would not be helped,

1

. . but he found
dling about until bis

small part of the contents of the wagon had been
stolen. A gipsy party had passed that way, and
they made free with the unguarded property.
W Inn " Rusty Joe " found that he had not

only 1m, i his market, butalao*eome of the produce
that he was carrying there ; and when he reflected
that it was upon the sale of that very produce he
W '" i" 11 depending to pay his rent, be became

an old bear. He cursed and swore
;

but that, like all cursing and swearing, did him
no good ; and at last he sat down by the roadside.

" Rusty Joe "had not been their many minutes,
»ben be heard the sound of wheels

; and soon,
" Polished Sam " appealed in si-Id, with his team.
Sam was whistling like a blackbird

; and the bells

on his horses were tinkling cheerily
; and he and

the team teemed more like a merry family party
than any tiling else.

A moment's glance was sufficient to show Sam
Parsons that there was something wrong ; and he

(

hastened as fast as he safely could down the hill

Well! Sam Parsons
|

to meet his unhappy neighbour; to aympathun
ami patted their necks,

|

and help. But "Rusty Joe," wanted no help
not he : some folk ware lucky. ;, :

.

other folk to be

other folk that he
an

; still he IcaHy was BO, and
™ himself; his consciena kenl

*,v,„ . i I II V II 1
'

<< u. .!,, -,
s.ejnig to him, \ „u arc- all of a i-ece; 'force.

v Joes torn nail seemed to give him force,' 'must, musV'duUJ ball for everybody
penknife was spoken

. .

» £J

him how bcamhly he had behaved to her at not but strike the poor man's mind- and
he made a di

i ,„ r;form.

^hatdoyoumeanbyoilingyourTnfe.man," "I'll do it, ill do it," said Joe in aloud
said Rusty Joe," rather tartly, " y«„ haven't voice ; never thinking that there was any

'"" ;;u
/'

]

'
^ng under to one to hea. him; but it so happened that the

tyJoe edged away from parser was close behind
; and trues irita tie

parishioner's energy, bosaid, "Do what?" "Re-
form," answered Joe, like a man in a dream,

It obliged to speak, whether he

} though he '

inout the

minister,

Polished Sam'

me slimy serpent.

"No indeed," answered Sam, "I've not been 1 who reels I.

knocking anyway, neither over nor under ; but like,., „,,i

!
j

;

ist »a7 l " 1

/
1 " l;Hl- '

"»%•*» word "We con'l reform in anything wi
ad from home; and! sa.d a kind grace of God to help as," -aid theword to the lass to cheer her up through her

,

-
i m mu , „ J, foE „,„, Mr> [n>n&work for the day; and, for the matter of that,

I i peech eemed to rouse Joe up ; and hegave the old apple-woman a touch of my ode,'
| U very queer when lie found himself actually

feather too
;
few people aay a kind word to h embarked in a conversation with the narsonand so I did and I dare say, it helped hull,- .,, All this was so very new, that Joe didn't" ,l

-';
llW

7 ^^crmgetoany,,,,- ,,< ,„„,, hkc it . ;LI „, i.,.i. ljt , would have
continued "PolnAed Sam," " not to the < J ,.,.., .pnckly as pos-
hersel

;
but to enruje is one thing

; to be civil, .ible; but that the parson, who always stuck
respectful, and loving, according a. the case re- Ida- a piece of wax to his WOrk, was too glad to
quires is another

; 1 never kne, ill c< me of it, gel B word with bi. rusty parishioner, easily toand I ve often known good. Yea, neighbour, let him go. Gently and gradually he drew from
1 ve known the good of it in my own bouse, over

,

the poor crestfallen fellow the « hole of what wag''
; o,i don't know in his mind; and when Joe came to his own

the work there'sm that
;
little creature ; bless you ! house, he even asked the paraonin.

she d work herself to the hmyr-bone, if yon give The minister felt like a 6sh out of water in
a kind word. I knowed her to sit up seven Joe Irons' house bul i wa» very well that heMs with me, without taking off a stitch of her went in ; for Joe's wife, irritated by the destruc-

olothM, that time I broke my leg ; and when I tion of her solitary ornament, and by her hua-
moruing, as the day was break-

|

band's rude way of speaking, had not done his

paid any very special attention to what
presence pre-

said to her
ing. and I looked at her red eyelids ;

' Jenny, my I shirt,

darb'ng, I can never pay you fur all this'—didn't he v!

she laugh and say, 'why, Sam, how can you tell vented any harsh words
, and Ins

noighbou bad mans e toget the homes harnessed
and piri to wi h a muttered curse o

- started for home.
oh ! what a BJ _ of creaks came from his dry

and so stiffly and heavily
did 'i wag hal (here is no knowing when

reached home, or whether it Would
1 a down again by the way ; had not

Sam Parsons ventured to of] B little help
more. Sam, fo the kindness of his heart, had
kept close to his neighbour; and now he made
bold to suggest, that the wagon could never be got

without a little grease. " You heard it

which we c.mnot write down, for hi

language is a thing by itself, the team gave a
pull, a long pull, and a strong pull, and a pull
altogether ; and up the Blackford hill they went

;

and not one of them required the lash.

Now if Sam Parsons had told people that he
oiled bis horses at Blackford hill, they would in
all probability have thought him mad ; neverthe-
li '<<; he did really oilthem, u amah
as be did the wheels of the wagon they drew ; he
oiled then tempers, and moreover, the oil put on
thou cost him nothing ; and so the work was
done. It is astonishing over what a surface a
a little oil will spread itself ; astonishing how
many obstacles it will remove ; astonishing how
many evils it will avert ; what a pity it is that
folk don't know more of its value—kind words !

kind deeds! kind looks! Oh I they will often carry
Us up a hill Of difficulty

;
where the lash, and oath

and angry temper, would prove of no avail.

The whole space of this number would be
absorbed if we had to recount all Sam Paisuns'
ins and outs at the market-town even this one

eto undertake such a task we should
have to tell h,,w " Polishi d! p th

bitatthe market:

kind word, and ai

and a -'thank you" from lum, when he had little

D
i From moat of I hi i

1 have to relate, ', ..,,. .,,„,/ s
-

am naa
v .. I

I
. „ ..,.

ca
." ' "' Phe kind i an vmpathized with

a bargain; but how our hero stood firm, foi bi
, i,

, and hod just began a dis-*
' '

"''
'
uot w ' iut to be done ., llltUl ,,,- H.M-taincorn-nlaister-

11 bin, it was stiff shoo

ef. "The boots

said -Rusty

j

jhbour," said he to "Rusty Joe,
and I b ' ve it was just for want of a little

Urease, i
I upi n tho bill ;" so Baying,

Sam Paraons produced a little from bis wagon
to get it well on tho creaking wheels,

ereaks suddenly
!id the horses easily drew

their load
; even the patched-up harness was

quite equal to its work, m slight was the strain

;
lortlie waiter put upon it.

Witholl his grumpy tempers, "Rusty Joe"
IS not sorry to receive such substantial 1 >-lp

;

' -ii
. to walk by his side

;

mile for ii

a i

,
.

.
.

.

'

. lmil.ll.

.; bs perfect

s

;;

i
" I od almost everything

; Lb

such a stoiy, you've paid

"Paid you, my wife; why, what do you

" Didn't you say, ' my darling 1
' "

" To be sure I did," said I.

"Well
! wasn't that payment to a woman's

" And she looked so earnest-like at me, that I
felt the tears come in my eyes. Oh ! neighbour,

ing counsel led Joe and his wife to forgive and
forget the past, and commence afresh that night,

by asking for strength from heaven to speak, do,
and be like Jesus Christ. He read for them that
night the 133rd Psalm, and shewed them" how
good and pleasant it is for brethren to dwell
together in unity ' How it is like the precious oint-
ment upon the head that ran down upon the

. beard, even Aaron's beard, that went down to tho
icouldnt say it as she said it

;
for these women skirts of his garments; as the dew o! 1

!

tl and
have a way of speaking that don't belong to us |asthe dew that descended on the mountains of
men. Sometimes I think tlicre's a kind of a pipe Zion ; for there the Lord commanded the bless-
that makes music in their throats ; but ever ing, even life for evermore. 3'

since that day, I've been ten times as loving as That very night Joe began. Wh) n the is-
I was before

; and I try to say a kind word, not ter was going, he actually handed him nil hat,
only to Jenny, but to every one I meet. I and made a kind of attempt at a bow at the door:
beueve, neighbour," continued Sam, " that and Joe's wife began, for she bathed his poor
women a of that nature, that they'll do anything broken nail, and sat up nearij all ni Id to get
for love—no use our driving them, our scolding, ready his shirt ; and when fchi m
and ordering, and banging about

J
that only « Rusty Joe » oiled almost even tl l

makes slaves of them
j but give them a little love, and in twelvemon b b. was liked as well

and they'll do wonders." „ any one m the parish. Yes! there were
i.s found that his neighbour was

|
no more banging doors in Joe Irons* house;

listening, he was encouraged to go on; even there were no more rough words between him
though he received no answer. "And I do the

(

and his wife ; tb ,, ,,... i, ,,f kindness to
same, 1

said Sam, » by every wench that cornea make home comfortabli
to service to me. Servants are made of the ' make neighbours agreeable ; and Joe Irons be-
same ,.tuff as their mistresses; they all have ' came a happy m,,, .:.., !,,.,. ,t fncnd was
hearts

;
and tho same kind of oil vvUl reach them henceforth "Polished s..m .

. „d .!., kepi as

close to his skirts, rted to rub
Ibus discoursing, Sam Parsons arrived at his 8om e of the polish from him upon himself. Joe

own farm-yard. There was Jenny his wife, never forgot the parson's advice to
ready to meet him with a kiss; and there was for implement .„, hi 1

'
r> who " lli '' hls fr&w "' ,l1 acUck, a reminder, that be si

click; leaving tl a matter of speculation as to principles, he hung somc.i.n, , i., . l„ ,l,,., „,
i not been clicking ever since the mam,!

morning until now. And then, there was Polly
t \, ai lllL

.

t 1n , Byea u | ltU ,,,. ;1Ull!l . , ,uid w jiilt do
ant-maid, standing close to the irons, you think it was,

AX OILED PI '
I

which shone as though they were fresh from Hie
shop

; she hoped they'd catch her mastei

and she knew she'd get a land word. And when p
Sam went into the .sitting-room, there he saw ft

of bis stockings that Jenny had been
J

darning
; and when Sam sat down to tea, there

j

pie that Jenny had made
; and if Sam had

a little boy instead of a grown-up man,
i ertainly have patted his chest and i

iked his lips and so expressed his opinion,
that that was " something like a pie." One

,

would think that Sam Paraons bad oiled the pie,

as smoothly did each piece slip down bi tl t,

i, and Polly On Qood
humour pn,

i pi v. ii upon

.

long,

/

GENTLE WORDS.
UflE gentle words, foi who can tell

'Tii.. 1,1. im" i ii.'v impart I

How oft they fall, D .none. 1.11,

On some ni

.
i birds,

Rare seed

from gentle words,

\\ here onlj

Orr. friend "Rusty Joe" shall 1

'. ... .
'
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Sergeant Brett, of Manchester, wlu> was shot on tlie 18th Sept, 1867

From a photograph by Mr. J. Eastham, of Manchester.

SERGEANT BRETT.
Charles Brbtt was born at Sutton, near
Macclesfield, on tne 23rd of December, 1815,
and was one of four brothers, all of whom have
been public servants of their country. One died
in the Indian Mutiny, after twenty-three years of
military sen-ice. Another died in Canada, after
ten years' service there. The third is a pen-

and has earned his pension by twenty-

of the toils and hardships of ;

his twenty

vhat

In 184G, when
second year, Charles Brett entered the Man
Chester police force. His steadiness and sobriety
commended him to the notice of his superiors,
and in 1852, he was promoted to the rank of
sergeant. Four years later he was transferred to
what is called the E Division of the force, which
is composed of detective officers and officers em-
ployed on duties connected with the police-court.
Of the tragic secrets and exciting pursuits with
which detective officers are supposed to be familiar,
he had no experience. His was the simpler duty
of attending the prisoners of each day as the.,

were conveyed from the variois prisons and
police-offices to the Court, of bringing them tip

for examination before the magistrate, and of
conveying those convicted to the gaol. In the
discharge of these duties, by his punctuality,
attention, and unvarying courtesy, he won the
respect of his superiors, and by his kindness to
the prisoners acquired a popularity even among
the criminal classes. They spoke of him familiarly
as "Charlie," and their familiarity had a rough
affectionateness in it. He deserved their grati-
tude. With many a hungry prisoner he had
shared his morning meal. To more he ad-
dressed words of remonstrance and sound advice
by which some of them afterwards profited.

We all know how he met his death. Although
it is really so far back as the 18th of last
September, it seems only as yesterday since we
saw the lumbering prison-van proceeding along
Hyde Ruad, Manchester; Bince we saw it

arrested in its course, the horses shot, the un-
armed conductors and defenders of the van,
driven back by men armed with revolvers ; since
we heard the rough demand to Brett to give up
the keys, and the fatal shot that proclaimed that
an obscuro man had chosen rather to die than
to fail in his duty.

next morning the whole country was
thrilled by the story. It was not only the death
of Sergeant Brett, but the manner of his death,
that moved ua. It was felt that a hero had
been unexpectedly revealed to us, That he had
occupied only an humble position in life did not
abate, it increased our admiration. We all felt

counsel for the defence aft or wards
expressed:—" The office held by Charles Brett
might be an humble one, but the humblest office

becomes raised and elevated when it is animated
by the faithful discharge of duty." On the day
of his interment, all the route to the cemetery
was lined by sympathizing spectators. The Mayor
and Corporation and the Magistrates of Man-
chester followed the remains of their faithful

servant to their last resting-place. The before
unknown name of Charles Brett had acquired a

moral significance, and will henceforth be often

admiringly uttered as that of one who knew
what it was to be loyal to duty even to death.

The inquiries that were instantly and widely
made concerning his character and past history

increased the national lamentation i

untimely end. It was found, as perhaps might
have been anticipated, that in every rela-

tion of life he had displayed the et

scientiousness which had rendered his death
honourable. His widow and children bewailed
his loss as that of a tender husband and lovin;

father ; and his own father, an old man now ii

enty-niiith year, told how for many year
f his son's hardly-earned wages had been

devoted to his support. And the clergyman of
the parish in which he resided testified that in
this police-officer he had had one of his most re-

attendants, and attentive hearers and
thoughtful contributors to every charity.

We know not what inscription has been placed
upon his tomb, but no worthier epitaph could be
devised for him than those which his own last

words form :
" Whatever happens, I'll stick to my

post to th€ last," As a Manchester orator has
well said, " It was not in Sergeant Brett to maki
heroic speeches,—it is not often that fine speeches
are made in these confused passionate crises o]

peril—but Brett was just one of those time
simple-hearted men to whom the one thin;

possible even to bo entertained was—to give up
his trust ! It was Ids trust to keep those keys—
and he kept tltem, and accordingly was shot! All
is it not the one thing that we all want, every-
where, a little more of Sergeant Brett's feeling, of
the giving up of his trust being the one thing that
under no circumstances whatever could be even
thought of? More minute fidelity; more prompt
instinctive taking of a stand for what is right
and true ; more soldierly obedience to our
Heavenly Captain's orders ? All honour, then,
to that brave, simple-hearted man, who has
shewed us what quiet nobleness of life may be
grown in the occupation of a policeman, and who
has taught us such a sharp, clear, bracing lesson
of sturdy, unbending faithfulness to duty !" u.

"CLOTHE YOUR OWN BOYS I'-

ll* Leeds there resides a little boy about nine or
ten years of age, a Sunday-scholar, and a member
of the " Band of Hope." Like many more chil-
dren, however, ho unfortunately had a drunken
father. Tills man, formerly a member of a Chris-
tian Church, had given way to drinking, disgraced
his profession, and by his constant attendance at
the public-house nearly brought his family to
beggary. He had been drinking hard for about
six months, when, one Lord's day, the mother
sent the boy to the public-house where the
father was drinking to ask him to come home
to his dinner. There was something in the
boy's appearance that attracted the landlord's
notice. Ho observed too that he was ragged,
bare-footed and bare-legged, Iris trowscrs torn
and his shirt lap hanging out. He took pity on
him and asked.

" Whoso lad is this i
"

The boy's father, who
is seated in the room,

heard the question, and
said, " He is mine."

" Well, said the land-
lord, it's a pity to see a

boy like this in such a rag-

ged state," and he called

out to his wife.

'

"I say, wife, come

"What is the matter?"
" Why look at tins boy

here : see how ragged the

poor lad is : can't we do
something for him 7

Havn't we got a pair of

cast-off trowsers some-
where up-stairs, that be-

longed to one of ourboys ?

Just go and see."

The wife went up-stairs

and found the trousers

;

they were brought down
and put on, and found to

be a good fit.

The landlord then be-

thought himself that there

pair of shoes also

that belonged to the same
boy, and he ordered them

e fetched for the

purpose. The cast-off boots were accord-
hunted-up, and tried on like the trousers,

and with similar success.

The father was delighted to see his son thus
clothed at the landlord's expense. He was so
delighted that, in return for such an unexpected
fit of generosity, he called for another pint. The
pint was tossed off with an extra relish, and then
le went home to his dinner.

Arrived at home, he thus addressed his wife.
' Now, lass, I've heard thee say that we never
;et anything from the landlords for what we
spend. Now, thou Bees our lad. Just look at

him ! the landlord's given him them clothes, and
he's almost rigged anew ; never say the land-
lords gived us nout, again !

"

He then turned to the boy, and asked lrim

hew he liked the landlord's clothes ?

With tears in his eyes the boy answered, " I

like them vei-y well, father ; but I slumtd hare

liked them betUr, father, if you had bought the
with your own money and they had been ne

The boy's answer startled ,ho father. Every
word went home to his heart. Ho was touched
to the quick, and stood as one confounded. He
declared afterwards that ho had attended many
lectures, but had never heard anything that t

hold of him before like his boy's answer,
vowed that he would, by God's help, from that
hour never touch the drink again

; and though
some months have since passed away, he still

adheres to has good resolution, and it is to 1

hoped that he will do so to the end of his life,

many thousands of poor ragged lads a

have new suits of clothes,

"go and do likewise" I

*kc in the tailors' shops

' 1 lU'.llliI li:

Promptitude. A young farmer, who had made
up his mind to plant an orchard of young tret

abandoned his first intention and put it off for
time ; but before the time camo ho was laid on
bed of sickness, and was never able to follow-
out his plan. Another young farmer, wh» had
formed the same design did it at once. Both of

them lived to be old men—the one lamenting his

lost opportunity, and the other rejoicing in the
fruitful trees which his hand had planted.

—

Old
Humphrey.

6^" The Thirteen Yearly Parts of the. " Britls,

Workman, "(1865 to 18ft7) with Illustrated Covert.

may be had. Price Is. 6d, each; cloth, gilt, 2s. Gd.
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ggT The Complete Edition for the First Ten
Years, bound in One Volume, cloth, plain, 15s,

cloth, gilt edges, 17*. Gd.

Just Published, With Illustrations. Price la. Gd. in cloth,
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"IT "WAS ALL ' THE OILED FEATHEB,' HT LADY! 1



THE BIi.IT! SH W O It K U A N.

COACMMAc^D^THB OILED Jr^nkJin ; "and that he'll open again

Last month we had the pleasure of giving to our « t^ it waa » ^ Mis3 jenkin3j «^ ho
readera tho story of " the Oiled Feather/' and owes a great deal ;" and us she laid the last few
we have not u little faith that it will, by God's '

,yurj S] all0 ,iK„, k ]lor ho3cti

blcaaing, produce good fruit, not only in the I Miaa Jenkins would not perhaps have injured
'

'""' ' '

'' , "'
'

I " '": ^"^-
,

the poor grocer for tho world ; but the "hopt
grained tempera. Tho following interesting it waa a misfortune," aaid in such a way as to
case of a coachman has been communicated

icuvc ; t V(, rv doubtful in Mr Franklin's mind
to ns by the Rev. P. B. Power. May the story I

ft3 t,, ffhatuM ,]„. ,,.,, „. ; tVl . u „ ,
, Kt{ (]|i,

have a similar influence upon every bud-tempered '

, 1I}IH - grocer'a ruin Up tj ih.-it rn m n..t

coachman in tiie land! If so, not only will creature had breathed a word, or uttered a single
masters and mistresses, but thousands of poor

j
insinuation, against the bankrupt; but in the

horses, have cause to rejoice over the happy co ,„... |, , iin whnle town WiU full of
change, dark conjectures, and hints, that everything was

An old coachman to a lady of rank was vi f

""'
'

|n -<"' ] *««" coming to the ears of tho

row-tempered (ho presumed so much on his unfortunate man's friends, they took fright, hung

long service in the family), that lie would at last ,

back, and left him to his fate. That fate was a

hardly bring round tho carriage with common ,' Ead one
I
hia goods were sold off at a sacrifice for

civility, when ordered. At length he was tab n
;| '" '' :1

'
n

'
,f lll:i creditors. He was thrown out

ill ; and Ids mistress kindly gave him amongst pennies' <>n the world, to begin again as best he

other things the " Oiled Feather " to read.
j

couia '• ™d Mj85 Jenkins's innuendo, her " hope it

In due time, he got well, and came to the dooi

with the carriage in a most cheerful manner. He Another fruitful source of mischievous reports

touched bis hat most reapectfully, and evinced
,

is srppusiTiON. How often do wo find people

in various ways quite a different spirit to what mppoajnj things, without any manner of ground

ho hod f lerly dune. The lady was much si:

prised at the change. Wondering whatever w

id Miss Jenk:

is," did it nil.

Another fruitful soi

srppusinoN. How often do
,"," m< ; 1 1nn-.!, without any
id giving them forth with a " perhaps
ly be without one ; which said " perhaps," if

m of his altered conduct, she at last
' n be appended by the person who makes the

determined to ask how it came about. So one
,

supposition, is very often omitted by the per-

day she said, '* John, whatever has come to pa is
Bon v '' u " repeals it. These suppositions are

that you are such a different tempered man to sometimes so pondered over in the mind, that

what you were I Your horses also seem

much better treated by you than they were !

Whence comes this change 1 " The coachman

touching his hat, with a pleasant face, replied,

"Plea , my lady, 'tis all through 'The Oiled

Feather !
'

"

By the Author of " 27i« Oiled /<'.,<//,,,."

Few things puzzle us more than tho way in which
reports of various kinds get abroad. From time ^ho
immemorial this has been n mystery ; and at-

tempts to unravel it have, for tho most part,

proved vain. How often have we failed in our

efforts ! Just as we seemed almost to have had
our hand on the delinquent, the clue has suddenly

ceased ; and we were obliged to give it up in

despair.

Let a report be once set going, and we are no
more surprised at its increasing, than we are at

a snowball's, as it rolls along. But where did it '

n
commence I that i^ the question ; who first made ,]

tile snowball I for it certainly did not shape '

j.

at hist. But whether this be the case oi

they have been fruitful sources of scandalous
reports. We can do no better than add:

case in point. An outcry was suddenly raised

in D against a butcher, of whose meat there

had hitherto been no particular complaint,

violent was this outcry that customers shunned
his shop. Day after day, his legs of muttor
siilniu; i.>[ beef hung spoiling again -t iN u

until at length, boforo ho became utterly ru
obliged to give up lus business and

itself. Thero lies the difficulty ; and,

said, it is one that very often is never solved.

The very difficulty of getting at tho

ment of reports, may, perhaps, help

to the discovery of their real origin.

Some.no doubt, are immediate offsprings of I baker's
A few, are wilfully and deliberately

The report., which did so much mischief,

to the effect, that "he always bought the
and sheep which the fanners must otherwise
have killed : and that, by palming off this bad
meat upon the public, ho was realizing a speedy
fortune." And how did all this get abroad I

Simply from a "supposition." The weather was
very hot ; and the leg of mutton on Mrs. Cam
pion's table wa3 not perhaps quite as good as ii

might have been
; and Mrs. Brinstead was there to

istead lived at a village

many of themiles off ; and at that

going, witli the vile

son whose name is

by far the majority hive very little beginning

their first existence is very shadowy and uncer-

tain, Many die in their infancy ; and it is no1

until they have come to a certain stageof maturity,

that they are able to do much harm.
To discover the birthplace of these trouble-

mischief-makers will be, we trust.

neighbouring cattle were dying of d;

mutton was universally condemned ; and Mrs.
Brinstead supposed that it must have come from
one of the infected farms. Tim idea was over-
heard by the parlour-maid

; she told it to the
an ; he to a rival butcher's apprentice

;

ery few weeks not a customer
iof injuring the per- I Mr . Barry's shop. The butcher was a prudent
p with them. But| mfm . and not being able to get fed oi public

prejudice against him, he made up his mind to

go elsewhere.

Another source of mischief is exaggeration.
Exagge in, as we have already said, lends a
most important helping hand to reports of every

..ill

what i

the reader on his guard, against affording them
j

perfectly true ; but it magnifies it as
any manner of assistance m their early life. until thc tnith becomes utterly lost in tho monOne source of false, and, too often, painful and strous proportions it has assumed We were illmischievous reports, is ixncendo ;-a dim hinting I dreadfully alarmed one summer evening by hear-something disparaging to a person, without mg that a fearful railway accident had happened
absolutely saying anything against him. We
peri ! b I illustrate what we mean, by giving
a case in point. In the town of N— there
lived a respectable tradesman, who had brought

station, which is about four miles
from the village. The report we heard was, that
the engine had run into another train and burst !

that the engine-driver was scalded to death ! !

that five persons had lost their lives ; and that
several d broken limbs ! ! | Under such awful

aa theso we could think no more of
drinking tea

;
bo, summoning our worthy neigh-

bour, the surgeon, we all but ran the whole way

s laid out n

inquiry.

up his family, and conducted his business, with
groat credit to himself. No one had any cause
to complain of this worthy man, in any matter
of business; nor could they bring any scandal
against his private life. Misfort
overtook the worthy grocer ; lie accepts! a heavy to the Qtat ion. We looked
bill; certain customers who owed him money the remnants of the shattered
Had not paid the amount of their accounts ; and I was perfectly clear
the « sequence was his jhop was shut up ; and

I We expected to find the suffe
it soon went abroad that he had failed. A few the floor of the waiti,,.^,,,,
days would, in all probability, have set him ri-dit 'was much r
for he had Wds at a little distance, who cluld tamed that, at twelve o'clock, the traiaassist him i tat, from a vejy trifling source indeed ' a coal vrturrm tw t,„~

J

I Mrs. Franklin were walkingJ^J*^^ >«* £
' ^urs which intervened between th Shi"Sorry to sec th.s,» said Mr. Franklin, bend- accident, and the t.me when tl„ , cp ,, rf ,]„ n . [mghrsl,«1,.wardbtj,e grocer's hous, '• V,,, „. ,,„ , u ,

„ had „, .,,
\*

, ir Xc staWsorry chmied m Mrs. Frank!,,,
;
"for we * , Lt ,, h]l lhfl fol ,J^^f^ "

Satywl.erew"
" -"'ed

(

canJell what would have been the Erfl£
"They say it was quite misfortune," said Mr.

|

^Joktko is another fruitful source of reports.

What is said by ono man in a joke is, perhaps,
misunderstood by another, and spread abroad as
true. Tho wise man saw the evil of this, for he
said (Prov. xxvi. 18, 19), "As a mad man
who casteth firebrands, arrows, and death, so is

the man who deceiveth his neighbour, and saith
' Am not I in sport I '" Senseless, witless jokin^
1 ii

i does mischief which is not easily repaired.
The clergyman of a large parish in a sporting
county, bail two hamlets at a considerable di -

Unce to attend to. To enable him to do this
effectually, he was obliged to keep a horse. One
morning, aa he started for his day's work, a man
came to tho parsonage, with a request that the
minister would go and see hia wife, who was dy-
ing. The groom was standing at the yard gate

;

and his master was trotting off in the distance.
" What do you want, my good man I" asked tho
groom. "My missus is very ill, and wants to

j the parson." " Oh, he's gone hunting ; look
him yonder, he's off to the meet." And after

moment's enjoyment of the joke, thc groom
banged to thc yard gate and retreated into the
stable. The man's wife died ; the groom thought

if tho matter ; and it spread like wild-

fire through the parish, that the parson kept liis

fine horse for the hunt ; and some went so far

as to say that he wore a red coat like the rest,

when ho got clear of the village.

Mistakes, also—common mistakes—give rise

to very dangerous reports. If a thing bo im-

perjeethj hi:>i.rd, or be rui.\ii,iJ>:rstood, it often be-

comes twisted from its true meaning, and gives

rise to reports, serious or ludicrous, as the case

may be.

But let lis paas on from this to BMPHAflie : the
utmost mischief can be done by misplacing em-
phasis ; and by doing so we may often send most
untrue and unpleasant reports abroad. Mr. Black
was undoubtedly a close man ; but he was able

to do a liberal thing when occasion required, as

well as any one else. He had an only niece—

a

widow—to whom he intended to leave his pro-

perty
;
but a misplaced emphasis gave rise to a

report, which left the widow penniless. A sub-

scription was going on in the parish for a poor
man, who had lost his sight by an accident. A
Mrs. Green, who hated Mr. Black, happened to

be calling on that gentleman's widowed niece;

and to say that she intended to call on him for a

donation. " I'm pretty sure he wont give any-
thing ;" said the lady, and there the matter ended.
But as soon as Mrs. Green left, she met Mr.
James, and said, " Well, Mr. Black's niece knows
very well what a screw he is; for she has just

aaid to me ' Well, I'm sure HE won't give any-
thing.' " So effectually did Mrs. Green lay the

emphasis on the "he," that it soon spread abroad
that Mr. Black's niece considered him a perfect

miser
;
and, he was so enraged, that he did not

leave hi. r a shilling wlien he died.

We crave your indulgence, kind reader, while

we mention just one further source of reports,

that is, inference. Nothing people arc fonder
of doing than drawing infcrtnc-is ; whether those

inferences be right or wrong, they too often do
not care. Mr. Denton refused a sovereign to the

clothing club, therefore the collector inferred ho
was a miser, and spread abroad such a report .

but Mr. Denton gave five pounds to the soup-

kitchen that very day. Mi . Pen son never walked
out with Iris wife, and so people inferred that

they quarrelled ; but he liked walking fast, and
eng enough to keep up with him

;

amd therefore, preferred walking by herself. By
the way, it was a great wonder that a quarrel

manufactured between this worthy couple,

not Miss Trotter's fault, nt any rate, that

there was not ; for, as soon as ever she heard
such a thing, even hinted at, as that Mr. and
Mis. Pearson must have quarrelled, as they no
longer walked together daily as they used to do,

off she went to the "poor dear" to know all about

d to say no end of small things about her
bdSband

;
and to ask Mrs. Pearson, " whether

mldn't make a guess why her husband
walked by himself )" and " whether in the bottom
of her hear! ihe hadn't her own suspicions I" and,

id not know of a reason, whether she
would not like to find one out 9 " and " should not
she—Miss Trotter—help her V Fie! fie! Miss
Trotter j if Mrs. Pearson had not loved her

usband a3 she did, and woidd not have trusted

ira to fbe moon, and back again, by himself ;

;.' i mi :

hi done mischief which you never
could have repaired.

orta aro born, and live, and cause

wretchedness to many a heart. Yes ! we little

know how much wretchedness, or how long

lasting. We may think that, at the worst, we
have only inflicted some trifling wound—a mere
pin-scratch—but, in tho first place, what right

have we to inflict a wound at all 1 and in the

nest, how do we know where this pin-scratch will

end 1 Our neighbours' characters and affairs

were never intended for ns to
|

h '
. in [|

wo only attended to what God has given ua to

do, we ihould have littlo time or taste formanu-
facturing reports.

No doubt, there are folk who have, what ap-

pears at lint sight to be, but little to do ; they
have a decent little competence to !iw iqum

,
or,

perhaps, only a very small family to attend to ;

or, may be, they have only themselves to look
after

,

but, no matter how much time we have
upon our hands we should not have enough to

do mischief in,

If you have time hanging upon your hands,

l-
1 read" ', just think whether you are doing

all that God hag given yon to do. Have you
read to the blind ; or made clothe:, forth' naked;
or helped your over-burdened neighbour ? Have
you asked God to shew you what to do ; and have
you done it 1 Remember that God never leaves

any one time for making reports ; it is the Devil
that 6nds a man or a woman time for that.

Remember, you have no more right to inflict

an injury upon your neighbour, by talking about
him, than by taking from him. You have no
more right to scratch him with your tongue, than

And, talking of a pin ; remember that these

little tongue-wounds are very much like pin-

scratches ; they are very likely to fester. When
the blood is in a bad state almost any little wound
will fester ; and people's blood is almost always
in a bad state about reports.

Wo find very few folk who can patiently bear
to have unkind reports spread about them ; we
never find any who can be said to like it ; and
their natural tendency is certainly to irritate.

The first feeling, even of a pious man, is gener-

ally one of irritation, when he finds people speak-

ing against him, though, God's grace gives him a
second and a better feeling ; what, then, must
the feelings be of men, who are not under the

power of grace at all t Festering enmity keeps
always spreading in their hearts

; they are first in-

dignant ; then angry ; then they hate ; then they
revenge

j and, at last, the pin-scratch makes al-

most as fatal a wound as a cannon ball.

Dear reader, be careful over your tongue ; set

a watch on the door of your lips ; take care not
only what you say, but how you say it. Bear in

mmd the use which other people may make of

what you say. They may put your words to

quite a different use from what you intended.

Perhaps you intended your words to be put to no
use at all

; your observation was just a casual

one ; but some one that hears it, uses it ; twists

it and turns it ; adds to it, or takes from it
;

until at last, by the time it comes back to you,
you don't know the words as yours at all. Be-
member that "lying lips are an abomination to

tho Lord," and that almost unconsciously you
may become the author of a scandalous report 1

Worn Vie Rev. P. B. Power's "Oiled Feather"
Series of Tracts. By permission.

MOTH1KG TO DRINK
Somewhat more than a quarter of a century ago,

died William Oliver, Esq., of Dinlabyre, at an
advanced age. At tho time of his death he was
.-Ik riff of i;<i\biirghshire. To his exertions may
be attributed the commencement of nearly all

the roads, bridges, and other improvements in

the Border-land of Liddesdale. At a meeting
of the trustees for letting the line of road fiom
Liddesdalo to Jedburgh,—the place of meeting
was a lonely cottage on the side of thc river

Liddel—ono of thc people present chanced to

say. " Tim is the worst place I ever came to !

"

,: For what reason ! " asked the sheriff, and the
reply was, "Because there is nothing here to

drink." " Nothing to drink !
" said the sheriff.

" If you had complained of having nothing to

eat, I would have felt for you ; a man may
drink from the brook who cannot eat off tho
hill-side. Here is plenty of good water in

spring, well, and river, to quench your thirst,

and may He who rules over \:s never deprive us

of so great a blessing." The inconsiderate

speaker was hushed into silence, The piety and
charity of Mi". Oliver are still icnuiubeied ui the

county of his sheriffdom, bj many irbo .nil

live to be thankful for his many kin

days gone by.

REGEMEEATION.
Regeneration is that mighty change whereby a
natural man is made a spiritual or a new man

;

and ho that wa3 a child of the devil, becomes by
by our natural

of fallen Adam,
the first man ; so, by this

grace a child of God,

birth wo are made in the like:

called "thc old

spiritual birth,

spiritual men, a

the second Adai

become "
i

ns of God i

r
. Fletciier.

Jesus Christ,
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THE COBBLER'S BLACKBIRD.

[A Ballad, illustrating how a poor girl (from an

suddenly arrested in a

lifo of sin by hearing a cobbler's blackbird sing,

from tho upper story of a dilapidated house in a.

miserable street in Loudon, and was affected by
such a deep sense of repentance, that she vm
induced to return immediately to her mother's

house, in a village iu Gloucestershire, when she

lived for many years, ami led a moat useful and
exemplary life.]

Down in a dark and dirty strcot,

Beside a gin-shop door,

There stood a wretched, wretched girl,

With Jack, just come ashore.

The girl was dressed in yellow silk,

With ribbons red and blue;

Oh ! she was dressed in every shade

Of every rainbow hue.

And in that dark and narrow street

The sunshine seldom came ;

For what was there for it to gild,

But squalid want and shame !

One house alone there was, which like

A giant raised ils head

Above tho crumbling chimney-pots

And bricks, so brown and red.

And in tho highest, lightest room,

Above the nether din,

A busy cobbler lived, and worked

For tho30 who lived by sin.

Whene'er the sun shone on tho town,

Its spires, and domes, and towers,

It oft would send its beams across

To gild his garret flowers.

His was the only, tiny room,

In that dark lane so small,

In which the sunbeams ever came,

To dance upon the wall.

The cobbler ope'd hii window wide.

And hung hi.3 blackbird out;

And when the sun began to gleam

Tho bird began to shout.

The sun illumed its tiny eye,

Which seem'd a tiery bead
;

It hopp'd upon its highest perch,

And tun'd ita golden reed.

And while the sailor show'd the lass

A pretty golden ring,

And while she kiss'd him for the gift,

Tho bird began to sing.

She sat outside the gin-shop door,

And listened tu the bird ;

It seemed to tell a happy tale,

In childhood she had heard

Jack heard tho harp and tambourine,

He called her to the dance ;

But there she sat and listened, till

ne thought her in a tranco.

That bird brought homo to memory
Tho visions of her youth ;

She thought upon the happy days

; and truth

It brought to mind the Master's v<

Who wrote upon the floor,

And to the i

" Go thou, and sin no more."

Before her eyes appcar'd to pass

She thought she heard the village bells

Salute the Sabbath morn
;

She thought alio heard the soaring lark

Sing o'er tho fields of corn.

She seem'd to see her mother's cot,

Witli ivy covered o'er
;

She seem'd to imdl the fragrant herbs

That grew beside tho door.

She seem'd to hear her father's vo

Read from the good old book,

While sitting, on a summer eve,

Within a bosky nook.

She seem'd to hear hi i mother's" !

As, at her feet she knelt :

Her eyes began to rill with tears,

Hor heart began tu malt.

Hor scalding teai« fell like the rai

Her heart was beating fast,

Dei'" I f III i- i

Tho future and the past.

Jack heard the fiddle and tho harp,

He wished to get away
;

She cried, "Oh, stop awhile, and heal

That blackbird's happy lay."

" Its voice appears to call to mind,

When 1 w:> [Hire and u"'"d,

As, going to the Sabbath school,

I heard it in the wood.

" That blackbi d is a preacher, Jack,

Whoso words I understand
;

My father's spirit seems to rise

And take me by the hand.

'• That blackbird, Jack, has starred my heart,

And pierced it like a knife.

And I'm resolved tu sin no more

But load a better life.

" I long to sec my mother, Jack, ,

For, with a cruel blow,

I turned her flowing raven hair

As white as drifted snow.

" And I'm resolved to reach my home
Before my mother dies,

That she may see me penitent

Before her closing eyes."

She tore the flowerets from her hair,

And flung them in tho street

;

She snatch'd the jewels from her neck,

And crush'd them with her feet.

She travell'd many a weary mile

Along tho dusty road,

Until sho reach'd, with bleeding feet,

Her mother's dear abode.

No tongue can tell how full of j.y

Her aged mother felt,

When, at the bed, a penitent,

Her weeping daughter knelt.

She nmVd her aged mother dear,

And work'd to earn her bread,

And gently clos'd her eyes in death,

And laid her with the deal

Before she breathed her latest breath,

She said, and sweetly smiled,

" God bless that pretty blackbird's voice.

Whose song restored my child."

Her daughter lived for many years,

And led a holy life,

And was an angel in tito house

Of every sick man's wife.

Shesew'd, she nurs'd. she read, and prayed,

And raised the dying head,

And watch'd throughout the long, lone night,

Beside the sick child's bed.

And if yon search\1 nil < . j.,n. n

And every village round,

A nobler, purer, better soul,

Thore never could be found.

At last consumption seized her frame,—
(What griefs the poor o'erwhelm !)

They placed her 'neath the churchyard turf,

Beside a stately elm.

And there a blackbiul sih and sings

Upon its highest spray,

On ev'ry springtide i

'

And ev'ry dawning day.

The aged pastor of the church.

Who laid her down to rent,

With heaving breast and te:..

His people thus addressed :

—

" Full many flowers of fairest form

Rough blasts have crush'.l ai

Wc might restore, if we would stoop,

And raise them from the dirt.

In ev'ry soul there is some good

Lies latent in the dark,

I mi M would only take the painn

To fan the vital spark."

In heaven's g

There are

But all who i

Shall fmd

Upton St. Leon

i rich and fair,

or i it'll nor poor,

mo to God tli

i open door.

/... II. Y. J. Taylob.

A COTTAGE SCENE.

The beauty of a jewel may bo enhanced by th»

tting. In that noble diary of royalty, " Leaves

from my Journal," wc read with high delight of

how a queen went among the poorest and hum-

blest of her Subjects, clothing the naked, feeding

the hungry, and speaking words of consolation to

the sick and the mourning, striving ever, as we
should all strive, to lighten each other's bin dens

by offices of loTO.

As wc read the diary our thoughts were car-

:d back to the queens of bygone days ;—to

Maud, .inn !! 'i i in Good," daughter of

Unicoi mnore, King ol Scotland, and wife of

uliabV, pious, aud
,' ill, i , nil.

« -i.il. il to ii lievu the poor

with hoi .... L tend i nch i f those as

:k. On being reminded on one occasion

doing, ":_; her royal

l follow the .•..ample of

i of the

Gospel, The brightest jewel in the Crown of

We pass fit in ' 'I to the good,

bi B

self each day with a purse, the contents of ifhnh

were diatribul. '.
'

|
,
vhen

i itli i""i" i objects, think-

i.i I, . ,-, .I..,'.. :

|

.. d which did not afford her

pleasure in the retn
|
d tan, *cd with this

conviction, she insisted that all hex attendants

should employ tli ii I iauro in malting clothes fcbr

the poor, which -ee properly

bestowed.

The picture of Queen Anne Bolcyn, seated

among herpious ladii fades out, and in its place

comes afar difh.ii ni

not recorded in the " Leaves,"

aned long after the date of thoir

gathering. Yet it is all the moi e beautiful for hav-

ing occurred in the early days of her widowhood.

It is an humble ci.ttugo, standing at whose door

you may look down OD the blue waves of the

English Channel as they break and gurgle along

ill, show i t the Isle of Wight. Kaiso tho latch

and tread softly. Enter the iittle apartBient.

An old man, worn and ws ited with sickness, lies

on his bed. A faint murmur fills the room.

You look round to v |; nee the sound

The following was related by one of the par

late Charles Shoemaker, a well-known Friend

of Abington, neat Philadelphia:

—

During the presidential term of Tho:

Jefferson, two young men from Pennsylv;

took a lease from him of his merchant mill

Monticcllo, one of the stipulations of which

that tho landlord should erect for their i

within a given period, a cooper's shop. The

for meeting of Congress soon arriving, the

President had to repair to Washington to attend

to Iris official duties, where he remained a long

absorbed in national concerns ; and the

building of the cooper's shop was entirely for-

gotten by him. Not so with his tenants, whose
j
ceeds. A lady is seated close to the little i

daily wants constantly reminded them of the tained window, and on the table before her lies

provisions contained in the lease; and finally an open Bible. She is reading with a hushed

they determined to erect it themselves, and charge voice to the sufferer, and ever aud anon she

cost of it to their landlord. On the return raises her eyes from the book to make some

of the President to his mansion, the parties met comment, or t [uire into the state of the

to sottle a long account current, which had been gfcfc maili The lady is plainly attired. There

running during liis absence. The items were '

j3 1K , flashing jewel, no ornament, nothing to in-

gono over and scrutinized one by one, and all dicate her rank, and yet she is the queen of an

were found satisfactory but the charge for build- empire upon which the sun never sets. Her

ing the cooper's shop, to which ho objected, uck»clnunber is ended,

alleging that he could have erected it with his and, blessing and being blessed, she passes from

own workmen. Several attempts were made to
, |

, ugh sunshine and shadow

effect a settlement, but they always failed when '

returns to her palace at I

they came to the cooper's shop. The young Splendid is the sp etaele of the crowning of a

men became warm and zealous in the affair
;
and monarch ; thrilling is ti-

the parties instead of getting nearer together, echoes and re-echoes through the solemn arches

found themselves at every interview wider apai i ,i n„ . h i -I .
' v. I. n (he blessing has been

In this state of affairs, the father of the young
:

, ',,!
:

,i the prayer has been offered up,

men, who was a mild, affable, conciliating gentle-
' am \ the crown is placed upon tho royal

man, possessing some knowledge of the world brow, the heart, iu the intensity of its emo-

and ita ways, arrived on a visit to his sons, who '

t; l)tli Ll ; ,

,

:
,,. :. i. liutaku

informed him of their difficulty with their land- grandei ugM '' ton! of o queen passing un-

tord. He requested them to leave it to him, ' attended from her palam to the hut of sickness

observing that he thought he could effect an .,.,
| ,

... ,
.,- to ' kind words and do kind

amicable settlement ill the case. Tin:. COUTSi

was accordingly acceded to, and in due time he
j

waited on the President with the account. It was

id and agreed to, except the charge for

building the shop, which, he saidj with seme firm-
|

a

he h.uld not allow for reasons stated. His evermore.

opj nt, observing hie apparent decision on the «*•-
subject, very gravely remarked :

—

: my MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED PERIODICALS,

practice through life, to yield rather than to con- Children's Friend.
'•" [n«nedi.W U. remorkbeing '"«*•.L Vl>v s„„ oim periodical

the President', ohm FeM on lmbreast foran m.tai.t, ' '; .,;.,.....
rton roi.inghi.ho* man erect no.,t„„, 1

.rr v. i m a M.i .
iHiioii the nnei .

vm - •: od ,vory emphatic manner, "a very good

pie, Mr. Shoemaker, and I can carry it as

,uu vai) : let the account for tti, i

allowed." Thus ended the difficulty, and thfi ''

Infant's Kagnzino.

.
. villi 11

alloweu, inns cnueo. me—.», - »™
,

.
,

, , ,„.,;, ,

parties continued theii friendly regard foi

other til) death separatee th m Ind th mil
y

tivation of a similar disposition, " to follow peace
|

Fervante' Magazine.

with all men," would terminate thousand ofl ^ ,„ [,„
dilfiooltie., odd much to the I,.,.,,,,,™, of ladi-

viduals, and tend to ].t..nt..te (he yen -al har-

.

inony and ordci of 10 Oabintf. rrlc^d'.y Vieltor.

I A Magazine I

! "'>''& '" *•*

POSTAL NOTIOE. 1 .
':'" I rtioffl. due Penny raonlldj.

Tnir^ll.l«r...ii.' ..... i

i

, reir_ The Bond of ITopo Roviow.

,i

,

"i'li,j,.»s
j ,„ ,'.',;;'„„ Tins little raper, with 1 I

ni.,,.,,,,.,!,,....™.!-....!.. ..] mended loy-iokool Tooohon.
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ing of Uic poor she i* bleued for

l.n.liii." tlieii little



T HE B R I T I S H WORKMAN.

c;il lnuly u( the Chuieli and Christianity. Seeing

we are members one with another, cvery-

Bhould Bpeak the truth to his neighbour
;

and such should be the care, of those especially

profess Christianity, as to lose their breath

rather than to use their breath in Bpeaking any

untruth.—Jebmdj.

asked a deaf and dumb boy, "What is

truthV He replied by thrusting his finger for-

ward in a straight line. I then asked him,

What is falsehood?" when he made a zigzag

with his finger. Try to remember this ; let who-
II take a sagzag path, go you on in your

as straight as an arrow to its mark, and
shrink back from falsehood as you would from a

Truthfi .!,,<-,., i r-stono in character ; and

firmly laid in youth, there will ever

after be a weak spot in the foundation.

Whex Aristotle was asked what a man could

gain by telling a falselwod, he replied, "Never
credited when he speaks the tnUli!"

HONESTY THE BEST POLICY.

A Qoakeh, passing through a market, stopped at

a stall, and inquired the price of some fruit.

r 'I have none, I fear, sir," said the honest

countryman, "that will suit you; my fruit is

not first-rate this morning."

"Thank thee, friend, for thy honesty ; I will

to the next stand."

"Hast thou good fnut to-day?" said he to

the second dealer.

Yes, sir, here are some of the finest of my
garden. They are small, but rich of their kind."

The man was untruthful ; he knew that they
rere not such as he could honestly recommend.

"Then, thou can recommend them f"

"Certainly, sir," replied the dealer.

"Very well, I will take some."

He carried them homo, and they proved not

only unsound, but miserably tasteless.

Hie next morning the Quaker went again to

same place. The man who had sold him the

it, claimed him as his customer, and asked

1 if he would buy some more."
' Nay, friend, thou hast deceived me once,

I now, although thou mayst Bpcak the truth,

still I cannot trust thee. Thy neighbour chose

to deal uprightly with me, and from henceforth

I shall be hit patron. Thou wouldst do well to

remember this, and learn by experience that

lie is a hase tiling »i the beginning, and n very hi

profitable one in tltc end."

SPEAK THE TRUTH !

In the body of man one member will not lie i

another : the hand will not lie in telling what
toudieth, tho tongue will not lie in telling wh;

it tasteth, the eye will not lie hi telling what
seeth, but every member is a true witness to hi

neighbour. And thus it should be in tho body
politic of Government and Society, in the tx

A MODEL MILL-OWNER-
Ashton-under-Lyne i3 one of the many larg<

towns in Lancashire which owe their importance

to manufacturing industry, and whose inhabitants

nearly all subjects of "King Cotton.'
1

Strangers, who visit the place, are impressed bj

the spaciousness of its highways and approaches,

and the air of comfort and prosperity pervad-

ing it. Unhappily the public-houso and the

lawnshop are frequently to be seen, but their

ntidote is seen also ; for few towns possess

churches, chapels, mission-houses, reading-rooms,

schools, and other elevating institutions, in

greater proportion to the population. One of

these has a world-wide renown, and is probably

without a parallel. " Albion Schools " erected

18G1-2, at a cost of £11,000, is a noble build-

ing, and has been well used for the advancement

of the working-classes. The good sought to be

effected by all such agencies is too often neutra-

lised by the baneful influence of comfortless

dwellings; and anyone intelligently interested in

the welfare of artisans and operatives looks be-

yond " Institutions
"
(i
to the " Homes of the

Many mill-owners in the manufacturing

districts are happily alive to the importance of

providing ijood cottages for the hands and their

families. Ashton is highly favoured in this re-

spect. In the neighbourhood of the largo cotton

factory of Mr. Hugh Mason, to whose munifi-

cence and energy the new Albion schools may be

chiefly ascribed, there has sprung up a district

called "Oxford." Here we find streets so ar-

ranged as to give the greatest possible amount of

air and " through currents," bordered on either

side with wide causeways flagged with stone
;

also neatly-finished brick dwellings admirably

adapted to tho wants of the people ; each con-

sisting of a living-room, a kitchen, and conve-

niences for coals, Ac, on the ground-floor ; two

bedrooms on the floor above, and n third bed-

room on an upper floor. In the basement is a

small but well-ventilated keeping cellar.

The outside walls are built hollow, so as to

exclude damp, and the partition-walls between

the cottages are 9 inches thick, bo as to prevent

sound passing through. All chimney-flues are

lined with glazed pipes which render the sweep-

ing of them unnecessary ! Water is laid on

from the town mains to the kitchen and yard
;

gas is provided in each room ; and every <

venience which experience has Bhown to

necessary or desirable has been provided,

such tenants as desire it, a piece of garden-ground

is allotted at a small additional rental. Doubtless

the large-hearted and benevolent owner does

not receive a good return for bis outlay ii

mercial sense ; the rents of these tenements

being the same as usually paid in the district ;

but in the improved health, habits, and morals

of his work-people, he must have

reward.

A few years ago Mr. Mason gave proof of his

care for the mental as well as the physu al welfare

of the iidiabitants of "Oxford." He orected

and furnished a reading-room and lecturc-r

for the- free use of his operatives. These wer
thoroughly appreciated, that he determined to

erect larger premises, and to add thereto a com- ,

plete Bathing Establishment. This i

now completed, and is to be opened

Monday jn this month. Its external appearance

may be judged from our engraving. Internally

it contains a well-lighted reading-room, 30 feet

by 25 feet; a thoroiigldy ventilated conversai

room, 25 feet by 18 feet; a lofty lecture-i

capable of seating about 400 adults ; a si

ming-bath, 30 feet by 20 fuut ; nine shallow baths,

and a residence for the curator. Hot and cold

water are BuppUed to each bath, and ev

apaitment is wanned by steam-pipes.

Tho building Btands in a square to be s

rounded by similar cottages to those already

named, and is within a few yards of the factory

entrance. Its advantages will be for the factory

hands, to whom the baths, and all other privileges

are open free of charge !

We hope that the good example of Mr. Mason
will be followed by many other large capitalists

and employers of labour. Those who promote

the erection of decent homes for the people deserve

I" l'^ i:oil,iil among England's truest patriots.
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THE BRITISH WORKMAN.

THE STORY OF COLUBCBUS.
Wu are never tired of reading, oi

i sal nan who b»v« faithfully served

then generation, If mattaxanot how far distant

iiiny be < Fi. ngi in v.ln. b they lived, or how
different fnun our cim tho manners of (lie people

amongst whom they gn .

1 1 1 1 i i 1 , , 1 1 1

1

Wi empathize with

their struggle* and discouragement*

wo fight their b i
; '

li oTer again j we share their

enthusiasm as wo watch them in lonely grandi

fulfilling then ' at in triumph

when at last wo see them standing upon the top

n .st peak of their ambition.

Such ore our fouling!*, as we tui n

the story of CmtrsToriifu Columbus, the hero

of many a boy, and the model of many a laborious,

n. Wt know but little of the early

life of thegrcat navigator who added the knowledge

of a new hemisphere to onz globe , but that little

is extremely interesting. He is supposed to have
been born at Genoa about the year 1430. The
discoverer of America, and the

example perhaps on record of what may be
achieved by a settled purpose in life, could

boast of wealthy parentage. Like many other

men of genius ho was born poor, and grew up
straitened circumstances. He received but few

educational advantages from his father, who wai

a wooloomber, working hard for his daily bread

At an early age, however. Christopher revealed

proofs that he had been endowed with menta
gifts of no common order. He could very sooi

read and write, and while quite - child showe<

considerable skill in drawing, painting, and arith

luetic. As he grow up and attended the great

school of learning in Pavia, his love for these

studies increased, and he also took a decided in-

terest in geometry and astronomy. In his case,

as in that of many others, the child was father

to the man ; his early life giving no insignificant

prophecy of what would be achieved in maturer

When ho had learnt all that he could in the

school at Pavia,—and the humblest school of the

present day would be a paragon of excellence

when compared with thai in which ho was taught

—

Christopher had to look around him and answer

the question ' what are you going to be ? By
what means do you intend to earn your bread i

"

He made answer by going to sea, when he was

little more than fourteen years of age. Ii\ big in

the midst of a maritime population, aud possessed

of a courageous disposition which caused him to

yearn after a life of adventure, it was only

natural that his thoughts should often tend to-

ward a sailor's life. In his case, " going to

sea," so often such a thoughtless: and wanton net

with boys, was fraught with the best and most
valuable purposes.

We cannot follow him aa he sailed from port

to port in the Mediterranean, in a craft in wkich
no man in his senses would now like t" \eiiture.

We have hints that his curly life was passed in

the midst of dangers and dillienllies which would
not be without their compensating brightness and
pleasure to a youth of daring spirit. But we are

told that he was not overcome by circumstances,

and that he contended successfully against being
degraded and drawn down by the brutish, and
withal superstitious, mariners of the fifteenth

century. Naturally gifted with a high tone of

thought and feeling, and an ardent imagination,

he found means for mental culture amid the

somewhat harsh and uninviting surroundings of

a sailor-life. He was diligent, Bobei peiul,

hardworking, and much given to observation.

He devote. 1 all his leisure hours to close study
and to the acquisition of general kno

with a tolerably well-furnhhc 1 mind,
enabled, by-aud-by, to enter upon

relinquished until he had

thus it

that he

work which he

accomplished

At Lisbon, in 1470,we findOhristopherColum-
bus settled and married, and con fc]

and charts to support his family. Here, he seems
first to have conceived the notion, which BOOH
become one of the firmest of convictions, that
there was land to the westward. This idea, ho
was destined, after long years of disheartening
effort, to establish as a fact. He inu thi

primo of life, tall, muscular, and of commi nding
aspect. His hair, light in youth, was now turn-
ing prematurely grey through care and anxiety ;

at thirty his hair was white He was simple and
lnsdief

, affable ami .

maimers, and generally grave in his demeanour.
We first find Columbus propounding his settled

and cherished conviction before tin < i.

King of Portugal. He gave the tea

of his beUef in the existence >>f an onditooi arad
country in tlie Western Ocean, and asked for the

rtaining the truth oi it Cine

and scientific men who all decided against it.

The monarch, however, believing perhaps th I

thero was something in it, sacral Ij i

vessel to examine the route detailed by Colum-
bus, and to report thereon, The pdots sent out,

v. ere too timid *> diverge far from the ac-

.!..! they soon returned to Lia-

rovi ridicule on the whole project.

Had Columbus been a half-hearted man he would

rwhelmod by the contempt which
now assailed his idea ; ho was not, however, to

be daunted, and he determined to try to get sup-

port elsewhere. Taking with him his motherless

little boy, Diego, ho secretly left Lisbon and made
his way to his native state, Genoa. But with

no greater success .' Ho explained his scheme
as he had done before to the Court of Portu-

gal, stated it as Ids linn conviction that there was

land to the westward, ami priceless riches for all

who would be bold enough to discover this land

In reply the republic laughed at him, and treated

his idea as the silly project of a visionary brain.

Disappointed, but nothing daunted, be next went

to the Venetians, and from them he received

similar treatment.

And now indeed it seemed as if it were no
longer any use to persevere, and that it would be

better to relinquish the idea of planting his

foot upon those shores, which as yet appeared to

exist but in his own imagination. He was in-

spired, however, to muko yet one effort more
before relinquishing his hope, and this time In-

turned his steps towards Spain.

It was a touching sight to see the now grey-

headed, care-worn Columbus as, weary and hungry,

he stopped at the gate of the Franciscan Convent,

La Ravida, in Andalusia, to beg some bread and
water for his exhausted little boy. This convent

incident was to be the beginning of better and
brighter days for Columbus. The Prior became
greatly interested in the conversation of one
whom he soon found to bo a cultivated man, and
nothing daunted, Christopher propounded to him
his idea of land to the westward. The Prior

struck with the grandeur of the traveller's

s, and the residt was that he used all bis

influence to procure him an audience of the King
and Queen of Spain,

Columbus first appeared before the minister
Mendoza, and shortly after was introduced to

the far-famed Ferdinand and Isabella. Ferdinand,
while he appreciated the character of Columbus,
would not immediately commit himself to bis

scheme. It seemed so visionary ; there might
thing in it ; if it were so, a council of

astronomer! and geographers would be the moat
fitting to decide. Well might the heart of

oluiubus fad him when he found that the
itronomers and geographers of that day were to

be the men to pronounce upon his project. At
the appointed time he appeared before them, and
the reader may form some idea of the difficulties

lunding the great navigator from the following

description which has been given of his judges.

The coiin.il met at Salamanca. "It was en-

tirely composed of friars, priests, and monks,
who monopolized all the learning both secular

and religious of that age. Some were men of

large and philosophic minds ; others, narrow
bigots ; but all were imbued with the notion that

geographical discovery had reached its limits long

previously. Before this learned body had
Columbus, a simple seaman, strong in nothing

the energy of Ids convictions and the lire of

his enthusiasm, to appear and defend a scheme
which to them must have appeared little short of

the dream of a madman. Objections of all kinds
made to his extraordinary undertaking.

Columbus quoted Pliny to show that many of the

wisest of the ancients entertained a belief in the

existence of a southern antipodes ; but a learned

monk, in reply, argued in the, following terms :

Is there anyone so foolish as to believe that

there are antipodes with their feet opposite to

people who work with their heels upwards
and their heads hanging down ; that there is a

part of the world in whick all things arc topsy-

turvy
;
where the trees grow with their branches

downwards, and where it rains, hails, and snows
upwards ! The idea of the roundness of the
earth was the cause of inventing this fable of the
antipodes, with their heels in the air, fop these

philosophers, having once erred, go on in their

absurdities, defending one another. Columbus,
<:(.. patiently argued that the earth wot

spherical, like a ball ; but the council would not
such a ridiculous notion, and after long

ing at any

John referred the selu.

of his frequently proposed-scheme. Three small ing, and fearing, and longing for water
vesseU, only one of which was decked, wore supposing that there was nothing but the o
placed under his command

; with these, and one brine around them, when, in fact, they had

( nearly fifty - a

consultation broke Up w i t ho

ven long, weary years passed away, seven
yeail of hope deferred, during which Columbus
had applied to other courts but with no better

ss. At length, in 14!>2, Dttdi
I

age of Ferdinand and Isabella, after theso seven
of waiting, he was permitted to make trial

bundled .,||d i.i-. . nty

overy when he

1 1'- had do sooner set nail than he di toovei ad
that be was the only man who bad any faith in

the enterprise. The sailors wet..

timid, ani, as they sailed oval unknown seas,

soon began to give vent to their fears, and, when
these wcro unavailing, to threaten mutiny.
Columbus did his best to quell the discontent of

his crew, but to little purpose ; and what would
have been the result if a less -determined com-
mander had been in his place there needs no
words to tell. At length, after a voyage of

sixty days, the sailors began to look at each other

with wonder, and to look at Columbus with
mysterious dread ! For, strange birds began to

settle on the rigging of the ships, and every

now and then plants and pieces of drift-wooc

were seen floating on the sea. These things all be-

tokened that they were Hearing a country of sonit

kind, and that the dream of ColumbuB' life wai

perhaps about to be fulfilled ! At last, while

every heart was beating with excitement, a sai

who was leaning over the side of the vess

fished- up a cuaioualy-carved instrument and
blanch of a tree, filled with red berries. Soon
after the cry arose "Land! Land!" There
was land indeed ; d >lumbus had been no dreamer,

and, in the course of two or three days, he,

landed on the island of St. Salvador, in tin.

Bahamas |

We cannot pause to tell of his triumphant
feelings, or to follow bun as he proceeded

voyage of discovery. After discovering several

other of the West India Islands, he set sail

again for Spain. It was in the month of April,

1493, we are told, and a fine spring morning,
that Columbus uitercd Uarctl.-na. Hn i lie city

walls and housetops waved clouds of banners and
ensigns, and every ship in the harbour wa
dressed with flags from stem to stem. Columbu
marched through the street surrounded by mon
than royal pomp. Seven Indians, who had been

brought from the distant islands of theNew World,
and had survived the voyage marched in two ranks

decked out in all their trappings, rings of gold oi

tlieiilegaandcrownsof featherson their heads. Thi

procession at last arrived at the palace, when
Ferdinand and Isabella awaited the triumphant

voyager. Surrounded by a brilliant crowd of

Spanish knights the grey-haired Columbus
tered. Tho sovereigns rose up to receive bim,

and a murmur of applause burst from t

Columbus bent the knee before the 111

Isabella bade him rise, and having kissed the

hand i of their highnesses^ be took his seat among
the nobles. He then gave an account of the

most important events of his voyage, exhibited

his maps, with the gold, the spices, and other

productions of tho countries he had discovered,

and declared that all this was but the harbinger

of still greatei

After having been thus triumphantly received

by Court and people, Columbus,

of the same year, again set sail on a second expe-

dition, and during this voyage he discovered the

Caribee Islands and Jamaica. During B third

voyage, he discovered Trinidad and the mouths of

the Orinoco, and landed at Faria, on the coast

of South America.

One would like, after thus recounting the

splendid services which Columbus had rendered

to see him spending a calm, green, old age.

This, however, was not to be, and the old

last dayB were embittered by treachery a:

justice. He died in poverty at Valladolid,

May 20, 1506. Biography, it has been well

said, furnishes no parallel to the life of

Columbus. Great men there have been who
have met with disappointment aud injustice

;

but there is perhaps no other instance of a great

man whom disappointment and injustice did not

dishearten and disgust ; who had his greatness

recognised in his lifetime, and yet was robbed of

the emolument it entitled him to, and who,

after his death, had the honour he had so hardly

won, conferred upon another. His life, never-

theless, is one eloquent commentary upon the

success which crowns singleness of purpose.

Bailed unconsciously into the broad mouth of the

.ghticst river on the globe and did not know it.

And though to them it seemed that they must
perish with thirst, yet there was a hundred miles

of fresh water all around them, and they had
nothing to do but to "dip it up'

"

Jesus Christ ways; "If any man thirst let

m come unto me and drink," "And the

Spirit and the Bride say, Come, and whosot

will, let him come, and take of the water of life

freely." Thirsting soul, the flood is all around
" dip it up, then ! " and drink, and thirst

ON THE BRIGHT srDE.

on the bright side of seventy,"

of God ;
" the bright side, because

everlasting glory." " Nature fails,"

said another, "but I am happy." "My work
the OountMa Of Huntingdon when

eighty-four years old ; "I have nothing to do
but to go to my Father." To a humble Cliris-

tian it was remarked, "I fear you are near

another world." " Fear it, sir
!

" he replied ;
" I

know I am ; hut, blessed be the Lord ! I do not
fear it, I hope it."

NO SUNDAY WORK.
At the second annual meeting of the Society for

Promoting the duo Observance of the Lord's Day,

the Rev. Hugh Stowell stated that at a large

meeting which was held at Manchester, to petition

the legislature on the better observance of the

Sabbath, a leading spinner came forward, and

said,
'

' that there was nothing more common than

to hear from his brother spinners and master

manufacturers this assertion, ' If you stop the

mill altogether on Sunday, you must frequently

stop it on Monday also ; because if the engine

gets out of order, or any other necessary repair

be required, it must be done on the Sunday,

or the mill cannot proceed on the Monday.' 'Now
all this seems mighty plausible, 'said the good man,
1 but I can prove it to be false ; for in my mill I

never suffered a stroke to be struck on the

Sabbath. On one occasion my boiler had suf-

fered a misfortune on aSaturday, and I feared the

mill must stop on the Monday, but determined

to try what could be done. I sent for a leading

engineer, and said to him, ' Can you have the

mill ready to work on Monday morning 1
' 'Yes,

certainly I can.' 'But then,' Baid I, 'do you

mean to work on Sunday!' 'Of course, sir.'

' But,' said I, 'you shall not do in it my mill.'

'But I cannot mend the boiler, if I do not,'

said he. I said, 'I do not care, you shall not

work in my mdl on Sunday. 1 would rather

that my mill stood the whole of Monday, than

that the Sabbath should be violated !
' The

man said, ' You are different from all other

masters.' I said 'My Bible, not the conduct of

others, is my rule ; and you must do it without

working on Sunday, or I will try to get some-

body else.' This had the desired effect : they

set to work, and worked till twelve o'clock on tha

Saturday night, and began ogam at twelve o'clock

on the Sunday night ; and therepairs were finished

and the null was in full work, at the usual hour

on Monday morning."

"DIP IT DP, THEN!"
A snir was sailing in the southern waters of the

Atlantic, when her crew saw another vessel

making signals of distress. They bora down
toward the distressed ship and hailed them.

" What is the matter V
'

' We are dying for water, " was the response.

" Dip it up, then I" was answered. " You
are in the mouth of the Amazon River !"

There those sailors were thirsting, and suffcr-

BDFFON, AND POOR JOSEPH.

BrrroN rose always with the sun, and he used

often to tell by what means he had accustomed

himself to get out of bed so early. " In my
youth," he said, "I was very fond of sleep; it

robbed me of a great deal of my time ; but my
servant Joseph was of great service in enabbng

me to overcome it. I promised to give Joseph a

crown every time that ho could make me get up

at six. The next morning he did not fail to

awake and torment me ; but he received only

abuse. Tho day after he did the same, with n

better success ; and 1 was obliged at noon I

confess that I had lost my time. I told him

that he did not know how to manage his busi-

ness ; that he ought to think of my promise, and

not mind my threats. The day following he (

ployed force ; I begged for indulgence—I bid

him begone—I stormed—but Joseph persisted.

I was, therefore, obliged to comply, and he was

rewarded every day, for the abuse which he

suffered at the moment when I awoke, by

thanks, accompanied by a crown, which he ]

ceived about an hour after. Yes, I am indebted

to poor Joseph for ten or a dozen of the volumes

of my work."

(gj- Hit Volume of thi-. " Children's Friend" for

1867. Price Is. 6d\, 2s., and 2j. 6«f.



THE BRITISH WORKMAN
EVILS OF THE CREDIT SYSTEM.
Addressed to the Working Classes.

By Umcle David,

Author of ' Goal Senauii, (food Wtv$3,$ Happy Sonut.

My intercourse with the world causes me tc

mingle with all suits of people, and often leads

mo into the shops of dealers of various kinds.

One day, while conversing with a general dealer

whose customers are cliiofly of the working class,

I observed that scarcely any who came to pur-

chase during the time I remained, paid for the

articles they bought. A little book was pre-

sented by each customer, in which the purchases

were entered, and then a corresponding entry

was made in the book of the shopkeeper. " This

is a very troublesome way of doing business," I

remarked.

"Yes," said the shopkeeper, " but the credit

system has unhappily become so general that there

is no carrying on business without it."

"Judging by what I have seen since I entered

your shop, I conclude you must have a large

amount of debts in your books."

"Yes, you will be surprised, perhaps, to

that debts, good atid bad, reach at this tim

sum of £800, all owing by working mei

varying amounts from £5 to £20 each, and for

which I should be very glad to receive

half."

or he becomes bo habituated to it that ho ci

to feel the pressure of the evil."

" I have long seen and lamented it as oi

the most serious evils that affect society."
" You are right ; this habit of running

debt is eminently a demoralizing system.

man who indulges it, loses by degrees the power
to keep a shilling in his pocket ; he soon forfeits

that self-respect which lies at the foundation of

character. By giving up the exercise of reflec-

tion and forethought, aruinou3 recklessness of all

consequences follows ; the power of self-denial is

destroyed, and the reins are thrown on the neck
of self-indulgence, regardless of whatever may

sue either to himself or others,"

Tliis conversation, which was somewhat ex-
tended, caused me to leave the shop reflecting on

ils of a system which is evidently spread-
ing, and sapping the foundations of social comfort
and prosperity. It occurred to me that within
the limits of a short walk there were two
mechanics employed in the same works, who
lived with their families contiguous to eacli other,

and whose opposite habits would give
effect to the impression I had recc

resolved to pay a visit to each. I may here
state that from one house, the husband and wifo
in company maybe seen on the Saturday evening
issuing forth to make their weekly markets, with
money in hand, prepared to purchase at the best

market, and to the greatest advantage ; from the
other the wife may be observed, from time to

time, stealing out with flurried step, and at un-
timely hours, to obtain by credit, as beat she
can, the various articles which the urgency of the

may require in a family which lives

hand to mouth, without order or contriv-

By both families the same amount of

is received, and the same degree of com-
fort might be enjoyed.

On entering the house of the former, after the
ual salutations, I said "Mrs. Foresight, I have

just been impressed with the evU of working
people habitually buying on credit, and as I

know your maxim is ' to owe no man anything,'
I shall be glad to learn how you carry this prin-

Mrs. Foresight replied, " O, sir, it is very
:asily done. The difference between a workman
who pays with ready-money for all he buys, and
another who lives on credit, is in one view very
small, but in anothor it is very great. Avery

squandered, and a very

_ _ refused, makes all the
remedied by the working classes were they to difference between a life of comfort and a life of

little economy and foresight." misery. A little makes the difference, but that
" Undoubtedly it might

; and it might natur- difference is very great ! If you look round my
dwelling you will see that it presents as much

Yes, to myself it is a source of daily annoy

-

and vexation, and to my customers the

of endless evils."

" But how can you carry on business while

subject to such heavy losses!
"

"I am obliged to put an extra profit on the

articles I sell, or else keep inferior goods ; and
when both these mean;

fail to cover the losses I

But whence arises t

buying on trust? "

" Generally from the improvidence of my
customers, whose expenditure is almost always
in advance of their wages, and who consequently

are constantly in arrears. The evil is also pro-

moted by the custom adopted by many masters
of paying their men fortnightly ; or of keeping a

running account with them, and balancing once a

month."
But how easily might this state of things be

[
slight effort made

uployed I often

Tctched system of

ally be supposed that a regard for their

welfare and happiness would induce this. For
besides the per-centage they are obliged to pay
for credit, and which, whatever may bo said

against the tradesman for charging it,

pensable for his own preservation, they often

subject themselves to heavy law expenses ; and
they are tempted besides to all kinds of falsehood,

deceit, and dishonesty, either for the purpose of

running deeper into debt, or of evading payment
altogether. But, alas ! in numberless instances,

intemperance, thoughtlessness, and domestic
mismanagement, with an utter disregard of the

future, operate like some fatal infatuation, by
which they are kept poor and wretched, even
with the present abundance of employ, and the

high rate of wages."

"The evils of such a Bystem must be very

" To you, as the well-known friend of the
working man, I will speak candidly. I reckon
that persons who adopt the trust system in the
way we have been speaking of, pay from 10 to

15 per cent, extra for all they buy ; for in addi-

tion to extra prolit, inferior articles, and law ex-

penses, there is the habit of pawning which
almost invariably follows ; and when all these are

put together it will be found that for the sake of

credit, the working man sacrifices three shillings

of every pound he earns, which, if you reckon his

wages at twenty-five shillings a week, amounts to

nine pounds fifteen shillings a year ; well may
families be poor when this is the case. Surely
the man who has to earn hia bread by the sweat
of his brow ought to be wiser than this ! Yet I

am sorry to say that though these consequences
of the credit system are so obvious, and must be
productive of so much misery to the working
man, it is becoming more and more prevalent.

Indeed there are many who seem to make debt
their very element. They live in it ; they re-

gard it as a necessary evil ; they scarcely wish

—

at least; they never energetically strive—to get
out of it. If at times they clear off their scores,

they instantly commence a new account, and
their payment is usually a plea for going deeper
into debt than before. The disease is chronic

;

and the patient either, regards his case as hopeless

comfort as a working family can expect
;

is the result of little savings, and little acts of

self-denial. My husband and I commenced life

with a determination to submit to any privation
rather than run in debt. He often says that
the habit of getting into debt is morally wrong,
and economically the most foolish of blunders ;—that if he were to indulge in it he should
sacrifice his independence, liis peace of mind,
and subject himself to a bondage which would
occasion constant trouble and fear. Our object,

therefore, ha3 been always to have something in

hand, and something in store. We cannot save
much at a time, but the Scotch proverb says,
" Mony a little niaks a mickle," and by a steady
uniform accumulation of little savings, we not
only keep ahead of our expenses, but have
almost as much in the Savings' Bank as will

enable us shortly to have a house of our own,
The consequence is, with cash in hand, whatever
shop we enter, we arc always welcome, we can
buy at the cheapest market, and make the best

of every penny we expend."
Scarcely had she ended, when our attention

is arrested by a violent altercation at the next
door. Mrs. Foresight looked out from the
window to see the occasion of it. With evident There is a beautiful story in French of

agitation she exclaimed, " Oh ! it is sad, very sad !
' prisoner who became exceedingly attached to

You know Mrs. Random, at the next door ; she ' flower. He was put in prison by Napolec
buys everything on trust, and now there is Sharp, because he was supposed to be an enemy of

bailiff going

pawnbroker ; then something or other
across, payment is suspended,

the small debts* court follows

course, the debt is enforced with costs, and the
family becomes involved in want and misery for

weeks and months. Perhaps the husband
knows nothing of tho debt until the summo
served upon him. In this way poor Mary h:

taken in ; and now I fear all the goods will "be
sold up, for the other creditors will be sure to put
in their claims."

"I have understood that she has pursued a
course just the reverse of your own V I remarked.

" Unhappily she has," said Mrs. Foresight ''and
painfully have her husband and children had

ffer for it, John would have been a different

had he been suitably mated ; but his wife has
no management

; his wages have been ex-

pended lie could never tell how ; then, by buying
i-ythiiig on credit, at the nearest place, and

just when it was wanted, without any regard to

the pay-day, she has been continually involving
her husband in debt, and subjecting him to all

kinds of annoyances. The consequence is, that

now they seem to have lost all moral principle,

all respect for themselves, and all concern for

others, not caring whom they plunder provided
they can get into their books, and obtain present
supplies and gratifications, regardless of all that

may follow in future."

"This, Mrs. Foresight," I said, " is a fearful

state of things ; one cannot think of it but with
pity and censure. It furnishes a striking cxampl
of the evd of buying on trust, and of the pernicious

As I knew that my interposition could avail

nothing in remedying the state of things at tho
adjoining dwelling, I took my leave of Mrs. Fore'

sight, after congratulating her on account of the
better course bIic was pursuing, with my mind
more deeply impressed than ever with the impor-
tance of the precept, " owe no man anything.'

As I returned home musings 1 said to myself,

how truly have I been told, that a very

small sum of money saved or squandered,

very slight personal effort made, or refused,

makes all the difference between a life of comfort

of misery. A week of time,—twenty or

twenty-five shillings possessed in advance, consti-

tute all the interval between them. One effort,

sacrifice, the cost of which is scarcely worth
mentioning, and instead of a man finding all liis

week's wages forestalled and absorbed by his

debts, and nothing left to supply present or
future wants, he has his money free in his hand,
ready to be employed to the greatest advantage.

But then, the effort,—the sacrifice must not be

One of a single week ; it must not be a spas-

modic effort,—but perpetuated with constancy

from week to week,—from month to month. Now
as it is the nature of acts to pass into habits, and
habits when good always yield their own reward,

this repetition of effort instead of rendering the

task more oppressive, will cause it to become the

easier, and increasingly productive of peace, hap-

piness, and prosperity. How important, therefore,

filled with joy. They were very beautiful.

They bad three colours in them, white, purple,
and rose-colour

; and there was a delicate silvery

fringe all round tho edge. Their fragrance, too,

was debcious. Charney examined them more
than he ever did flowers before ; and never did
flowers look so beautiful to him as these.

Tho captire guarded his plant with great can'

from nil barm. Ho inado a framework out of

such things as he could get, so that it should DO
be broke down by some careless foot, or by the
wind. One day there was a hailstorm, and, to
keep the tender plant from the pelting of the
hail, he stood bending over it as long as the

The plant was something more than a pleasure
and a comfort to the prisoner. It taught
him such things that ho never knew before,
though he was a very learned man. When (u

went into the prison he was an infidel H<
not believe there was a God; and am.
scribbling on the prison-wall he had written,

All things come by chance." But, as he
watched hia loved flower, its -j > 1 1 i i .'.- bv.mii,-

told him that there is a God. He felt that none
but He could make that flower ; and he said that

flower bad taught him more than he had ever
learned from the wise men of the earth.

The cherished and guarded plant proved of

great service to the prisoner. It v

of liis being set free ! There
prisoner, an Italian, whose dang
visit him. She was much interested by the

tender care which Charney took of his plant. At
one time it seemed as if it would shortly die,

and Charney felt very sad. He wished that be
could take up the stones around it ; but he
coidd not without permission. The Italian

managed to see the Empress Josephine, and to

tell her about it, and permission was given to

Charney to do with his plant as he desired.

The stones were taken up, and the earth was
loosened, and the flower was soon as bright as

ever again. i

Now the Empress thought much of flowers.

It is said that she admired "the purple of her

cactus more than the imperial purple of her
robe, and that the perfume of her magnolias

pleasanter to her than the flattery of

her attendants." She, too, had a cherished

flower,—the sweet jasmine,—that she had
brought from the home of her youth, a far-off

island of the West Indies. Tliis had been

planted and reared by her own hand ; and,

though its simple beauty would scarcely have
excited the attention of a stranger, it was dearer

her than all the rare and brilliant flowers that

tilled her hot-houses. She thought much of the

prisoner that took such care of his one flower.

.quired about him ; and, after a little time,

persuaded the Emperor to give him his freedom.

And when Charney left the prison, he took the

plant with him to bis home ; for he could not

bear to part with this sweet companion that had

cheered him in his lonely prison-life, taught him
such lessons of wisdom, and was at last the means

that such habits should be early formed,—that of setting him free,

cliildren should bo taught to economise money,
to avoid foolish and self-indulgent expenditure,

—to dread debt, to exercise foresight and in-

dustry : how necessary to remove from them all

temptations to possess themselves of the goods of ! But this is not bo. Nothing
others by fraudulent or deceptive means, and to God sent that seed there, and made it

keep far from their minds all inducement to false- ' the right place for it to grow. He sent

i, perhaps, would say that the seed of

this flower got into the prison-yard, ami took

root in the earth between the stones bj thorn

and that this was all very lucky for the prisoner.

chance.

hood, hypocrisy, and extravagance.

do these duties devolve? Certainly on
parents, and it is because so many parents are

defective in this duty that there is so much care-

lessness, extravagance, misery, and dishonesty in

the world. As the twig ia bent so the tree

inclines.

THE PRISONER AND THE FLOWER,

the means of good to the poor prisoner. Little

did Charney think, when he saw that tiny plant

first pushing up from between the stones, that by
it God would free him from prison, and, what
was better, deliver him from his infidelity.

mark the

Whatever will become
often warned her against

the hawkei
goods in the hous
of the family ? I hi

but she wouldn't listen tojuV
goes about prowling from ono neighbourhood to

another at times when idle wives are gossiping
and their husbands at work ; he carries with him
a lot of showy goods got up for sale, but which
have no wear in them

; these he offers as a won-
derful bargain, dirt cheap ; then, when he has

hooked liis fish, he says, ' If you've no money,
it's of no consequence

; you can have tho article

now, if you wish it, by engaging to pay a shilling

a week until tho account is discharged.' The
woman's name, with the obligation annexed, is

entered in his book ; for a few weeks the shilling

is paid, but not without having recourse to the

the Go One day, as Charney (fi

that was his name) was walking in the yard ad-

joining his cell, he saw a plant pushing up from

between the stones. How it came there he

could not tell. Perhaps some one carelessly

dropped the seed, or perhaps the seed was blown

over the wall by the wind. He knew not what

plant it was, but he felt a great interest in it.

Shut up within those walls, away from all his

friends, not permitted to interest himself with

either reading or writing, he was glad to have this

little living thing to watch over and love. Every

day, when he walked in the court, he spent much
time in looking at it. He soon saw some

buds. He watched them as they grew larger

and larger, and longed to sec them open ; and

when the flowers at length came out, he was
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THE BRITISH WORKMAN.

A THOUGHTFUL WIFE.
I went into a room the other day in the East of

London to inquire after the family of a working-
man. The husband was from home, but the wife

manifested by her conversation the deep interest

which she felt in the spiritual welfare of her hus-
band. Mliile speaking she took a candle from
the table and conducted me to the aide of the

n, and there shewed me where she had dis-

played some texts of Scripture* over a wash-stand.
She then said with nAich earnestness :

—

: You see, sir, my husband cannot come here to

wasli himself without seeing the words of God."

These " Silent Monitor.-*"—wiih u-xta fur everyday of
ihc month, issued by tin- UoliL-iuu* True! Society, imd'the
Dublin Tract Repository, &i;,—nmy he had through any

"HOW TO ADORN YOUR COTTAGE."
During the past trying winter, I called one day
to see a poor family who had recently been in

a great deal of trouble. The husband and
father was a coal-heaver, and had constant work
when in health, for he was a sober, steady man,
industrious out, and good to liis wife and family
at home. I had lost sight of them for nearly
two years ; but lately the wife called upon me,
to tell me of her present abode, and of her
winter'* in.iiMos. Her liii.sb.Mid had met with an

accident, and been laid up for some time : the
consequence was that they had been brought to

the verge of utter destitution. The poor wife

seemed so spent with want and trouble, that Bhe
had scarcely strength to tell me her sad tale. I

at once went to see their condition at home.
The husband was now able to be at work
again ; and the wife was sanguine that they
would be " all right in the spring." In their
" beat room" which was poor, but clean, I noticed

quite a number of gay pictures in gilt frames.
Some of them were Scripture subjects ; and
though they were all of a cheap kind, they made
the little room look very pretty and bright.

"How did you manage to get such an array of

pictures i" I asked.

"Oh, John managed to get 'em, ma'am, when
he was in regular work ; he saved up liis odd
pence instead of spending e'm in beer and to-

bacco, Some of 'em he framed himself. He's
so fond of pictures, and so proud o' these."

"Tint's right," said I. "How much better
it is to spend 'odd pence' in making home pretty
and comfortable, Mian in spending them on useless
and hurtful things !"

On the same day I went into another cottage,
the walls of which were adorned with the same
kind of pictures, all arranged with great care.
The good wife took me round to examine each

one separately, while alio made remarks and ex-

planations. Among them the British Workman *

Almanac had .1 place. It was prettily " got up,"
with a coloured border round it, and looked as if

framed. In answer to my question, "How did
you manage to get all these pretty pictures?"
the answer was that her husband had saved up the
money in a " Penny Bank." Here again was the
fair fruit of saved pennies. Are there not thou-
sands of homes bare of decorations, and even of

common comforts, simply because useful ponce are
squandered at the public-house I n. n.

THE SWEARER'S WAGES.
yadderIt is very sad to hear men swen

still to hear little boya. There was once a man
in a coach who swore very much. Some one in

the coach at length said, " My good Sir, you will

much please the company if you will only swear
in Hebrew!" The man felt at once that he was
doing wrong, and ceased to swear altogether.

But I wish now to tell you of another case.

A young man was using very bad words. A
kind good man came up to him and said ;

—

A.—What loagsa does Satan allow you for

swearing, young man !

B.—What do you mean I

A.—I mean what I say. Do you have high
or low wages 1

B.—I don't get any wages.

A.—From the manner in which you pour out
oaths, vair wages must bo very high.

" —Well, they are not.

—So I see, and allow me to tell you that
you work cheap, very cheap, cheaper than any
person I ever heard of. I never knew anyone
having such miserable wn^-s fur so much work.

B.—There is something m what you say, and
i win—

i.—Yes—yes— there— something— cheap
k, cheap work, I tell you. Just look—you

lay aside the character of a well-bred man and
eman

;
you injure the feelings of your best

friends, and in fact cause pain to all civil people

who hear you swear
;
you dishonour the name

jut Maker ; and run the risk wf losing your
priceless soid, and nil for nothing. Young man,
I tell yon, you work for a hard master—and you
work cheap—very cheap indeed.

The young man was rebuked, and expressed

his thanks. I hope he ceased to swear after that.

to fall into a vessel

otaquafortu, and
seeing it disap-

pear, contends in

argument with
a fellow-servant

>le, till

from
the Solution, and

then, by melting and hammering the metal, he
restores to its original shape.

With this incident, a sceptic—one of win

great stumbling-blocks was the resurrection—

v

so struck that he ultimately renounced liis i

position to the Gospel, and became a partaker

the Christian hope of immortality.

THE OLD HORSE'S APPEAL.
" Oncb upon a time, a king who wished justice I

be done to all liis people had a bell put up, t

that any one who was injured by another might
ring it, when the king assembled the wise men.
that justice might be done. From long use, thi

lower end of the rope was worn away, and ;

piece of wild vine was fastened on to lengthen it

"It so happened that a Knight had a noble
horse, which had served him l"iig and well, but
having grown old and useless, was meanly and
cruelly turned out on the common to take care

of himself. Driven by hunger, the horse began
biting at the vine, when the bell rung out loud

and clear; and, lo ! the wise men assembled,

and finding that it was a poor half-starved horse

that was sounding the coll, and thus asking for

justice, though he knew it not, examined into

liis case, and decreed that the Knight, whom he
had served in his youth, should feed and care for

him in his old age !

"And the king o.nfmned the decree, adding
to it a heavy hue if the Knight neglected his

duty to the faithful animal."
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CELEBRATED AFRICANS.
There can be no doubt but thai in Africa there

have fr<>iii time to time an len on n who •>• rwd
celebrity, but of whom no record lis bi pro

served—great commanders and statesmen, n hose

name \, bad I liej lived in more civi i

would have filled a large space on the historic

page. Of these "chiefs," who havopassod away
"unhononred and unsung," we may form some
conception from nh d .. c know oi

SEBITOANE, CHIEF OF THE MAKOLOLO,
if whom, but for flu- i .. i el le .li i. ,

Dr. i. ... [i .
.-.. i. .in

I probablj

on of

heard more than the name. This man, who at

his death was one of the must powerful chiefs in

South Africa, was for many years the leader of

a small band of Fugitives, who had been driven

from their native laud by powerful enemies.

Wherever they went they found every man's
liniid ii !....: i, i

.1 i liviii. Si i. \ n m- siili.v-.hJ vu

assaults, they became, a:* it wvr?, emboli,!.ocd by
them into a rock on which their foes dashed to

their own destruction. Than: Leadei hada genius
for war which has caused those Europeans who are
n'.'.f t ili <: with his ezploil to so npa e him

tiques \
'
aosl ceasi lesslyengaged inhostilities,

he always acted stric ly on the defensive, and in-

to " ierj ton
|

.i Eoi pei For I liis end he made
several attempts to open np communications
with the English, in thehopeof obtaining from
them mi.:] i firearms as would discourage his

' >m attacking him, At length the desire

isgranted in 1851, when Sebituane
about forty-five years of age, Livingstone

and ingenuity that his master and his Benj \n Baiinektr was born near the village
, aaved from massacre, and ultim • oJ Ellicott's Mills, in Baltimore, county Mary-
escape to the United Btates. Thei\ land, in the year 1782. His father was born in

their struggle for
.
Africa, and his mother's parents were both na-

1 a leading rank ( tivcs of Africa. When he was approaching

family \

enabled

he joined his countrymen
freedom, and at once as:

among them. In less than fiv

nominally commander-in-chief of th

forces in St. Dinning-), but really the indcpi

dent ruler of a free people. dndei liia .•• n-

ment t)ie island was restored to more than it.i

former prosperity.

But Napoleon Bonaparte had cottceivei en-

initj againsi him

—

some affirmtlirough envy of his

superior militarj and administrative genius. He
therefore resolved upon his destruction, and the
ore readily as he foresaw thai in tin tniggle

th the negro commander, man] ol hi .

publican friends, whoso presence had become
™ - and, perhaps, even dangerous to the
ibitious firet consul, would perish. A force of
i,000 men, the flower of the French troops,

is despatched to St. Domingo. After a valiant

struggle, in which more than 30,000 pel lis

pi
i

. In d, Tou s o1 m i compelled, by the de-
.in i wmc of his chief- officers, to submit,

though on th* in.
i honourable terms, [hdi i I

the terms of I lie tri '.. m re th I ] o

should continuo to govern
1

St. Dot go as b I i i, I slowly t

Leclorc, the French gem pal, ai ting onlj in , k. ,, ecieing the l

capacity of BYench deputy, and that all the mined to con
officers in Touasaint's army should be allowed . ...

he wa:i manhood, he went, in the intervals of' .
,

1 cup and remote country school, where he
" i" 1 " I b I. nowlcd eof ling and writing, and
a little arithmetic. Prom this point]
tirely self-taught. In his thirtieth year be
astounded his neighbours by con true - :.

with no other help than ;,
i ighl •

I a watch, a
i never seen. That which he con-

probabl] the firsl I n hi ti evei
(

r i
'""' art

'

pear i
;.s7 he

received from a friend d presi • '
. n

" ajstroi j
," M.i, ei 'a " ] obi ' i.. . dbi ;

r'

"Lunar Tables," and a .

- ical ii

mcuts. From this time astronomy 1 me th(

great object of bia life, and in its study he
"'] ^ dkMppcr.uvd fr. .in the '.a

:

.i,.

bmira. He had still to lab ....
,

... bis Hi ii

but he so sin
, i„ ( ri ,l,|,.,l

devote the greater portion i

ioal studies. He slept much during the

devotedly oh ei \ e
day, tin;

a< night

But this solemn
engagement was broken, and Tuussaint treacher-

.-dy conveyed a prisoner to France. There he
is confined in an Alpine dungeon, denied more

than the common necessaries of life, and alter an
prisonment of ten mouths he i.a;, ...und -ie at

reached him, Sad, however, to relate, he died ' »" !lis dungeon on the 27th of April, 1803.
in a few weeks after the dream of his whole Toussaint L'Ouvciture is Bimply the best
life had hi i realised, and intercourse with the known of the

white man had been opened np. But although AFRICAN STATESMEN
he is gone, bu w,.rl;, I'm- . fter him, for it was bv '

,
,

, ,, , '

him that the ..Id -v,t, „> ,!,i, I, [neveut,,! I
„..]"

s Yoftv SiS? * *£*! A ^

and civilisation
I om into tl

' '

" J ,*?*U*F
J

'

'

'

osntrol , .11. of A,., - « i, ,|„ , „p Dj '/,
'' m

\
3Wr

>
lm 8Ufeffl

?
M m Ha

-Vh '
wcro

j-

j vl]|1 ,
| ,,,

,

'

,,-. ti|l
, | .

,," '' n 1Jtotl rt " colour, and rulers "of murethan

tne ,;,,,'
'",

"7, ,,'' ",
,

'""'
'

;''."',
',,'' "''li»'u ,

y ab.Iity. The Honourable Benjamin

describes hi onal an .

' - .
'

'". I: ''"'**' t'^^nt of the Republic of Liberia,

„ „ j, ,|
- .[, ,

, ,
''

i"i i

'

i

n '"' WM 8 s '' lvc llllt '' ^ddle life
; the Homntr-

'

:

'

;', '
'"' l

able /.-.'..-,./// .'/,,],.- II. mourabk-i'i/.-vir^.A,,-,'.,,,,

V i he Mo, .able Ftter Moncrusf. all negroes andcoo] an I ci.ii.-chi,, ii , t .
J ' °

'
.
all senators of Jamaica.

,-, any other
. Thfi^ j^ jtffa^ ljf Abys, i[1M . (l[ „ hi , [n

we are not, perhaps, disposed to take Ehe moBt
favourable view, was a ruler of 00 ordinary
ability. After liij accession to power, he beean

and slightly bald

and more frank

chief I ever met. the gleai;. ;t

ever heard of beyond the •

Nearly all the African race; havo
tinguiahed for courage, and aomo of th

AFRICAN SOLDIERS
have stood in the very first rank of the military

profession. Hannibal, the great i

i ian

u'- He. !, fa... most formidable foe with whom the
Romans bt rhadto horn it required
all theirpower to .

, \. ,.
ftn.

A namesake of hi., in tlie ivigti of Peter the

to inaugurate a series of

been said, " had he lived

had suitable advisers at

gained him a reputation

01 I di : !. the Great."
may not be una, enable to our rea

is one penned by one of the late

Magdala :
" Theodoras is about forty

untry,

ild have
qua] to that of Peter,

A descripti f him

A namesake ot In,, in (lie ivi-u nl IVter (]ie - "

, , ,

Great, bee,,,, in Ru ,
I j . N ,i ?! f

darkM tnan many

director of a ... ,, H _ f "^S*" Are
,

s 'Shtl>'

,' " -;""»!' ^-e,

r ;

' P^ndid_hoir

Hiason rose, in 1784, to the some ank,

Gtoffrey Z/Istet, a mulatto, and
i B .-..< ..,

artilleryin the l" oninent
for his scientific ac breraen) Uth gh he
visited Em-..

i
, ,

|
|

.

Obtaining kli .
I. .!_.

.
In- ... v..." , r-..,l in botany,

natural pkiL
i tronomy. He

"eaocie.y ID

• f In

'
•

I I. •.'
i When in good hum

sion of his countenance is plea

s niatiui i . nun Ih.ik

i anger, his aspect i

Luin ion aslryl

ai. roctive

,
black l.u

bed

sthe founder of

of France. In l
1

dent of the French Acad mj of S< iancea, tow]
learned bod y he i egul u Ij tn nutted
''' ' " ' "'' '

'
!.. .1,: - .

, . . i ,

i

i niiui hydro!

phioal
i

nala. His mi • of the Isle of Frai
delineated according to astronomical obaervatic
were ],ul,l

j
,|i.,,l, ,W ib otln.-r nlansi, in 1791, by

the orde'i of the Minister of Mai
'

But the greatest of modern African soldiers,

and, indeed, one of the greatest soldiers i

statesnn a I mod l times, i as /'"
-

/; ""'' ''' 'I'oussnmt was born in the Island of
S( Doi 1743 .- L7-46 ffi

atinued m
b :i he was nearly fifty yean of age,

'

' '.l enntri ,d to obtain consi-
' nation, an I bia intelligence and

«;as successively advanced. The
I .vitli his modesty, piety,

and benevolence, won I i him th.

m When the in im Mo-
tion of the blacks took place in August 1701,
great exertions were made by the ins trgi fl i to
induce a negro of hU respecf&bility and nputa-

(U^ in (heir first outbreak, but he Berlin confer.
IB d. On the contrary, it was owing cillor of State.

n]y bodies, whose laws he
in..-

i
,

i
._ \ .

|

s alreadj un n
i u l, l,, .1.

t,
.

i an almanac, thai I g tin

that occurred to him of the
1 hod acquired, This was a task of

very different magnitude and difficulty than it

would be in>w, when there is an abundance of
..ecu .lie tables and rules ; but without the least
a sistanee bom any person or book:, beside the
three volumes mentioned, he accomplished hi-

aelf-appointed labour, and in I?92 published
hi ! first ri. ' i ....

1 1

„
i

j.,:.
, ,, g u.-

i a ) oi
:

peota of the planets, a table of the motioni
of-the sun and moon, their risings and lei

tings, and the coui-ses of the bodies of the

datione were bo

' b on_.ii and exact as to win the approbation of
Pitt, Fox, Wilberforce, and other eminent men

;

and one of his almanacs was produced in the

House of Ooinmona as an argument in favour of

the education of the coloured people, and of
their liberation from their wretched thraldom.
In 1804, Bonnekcr died, beloved and respected
by all who knew him. Though no monument
marks the spot where he was bom, and lived a

;

true and noble life, yet history must record that
1 one of the most original scientific intellects of
' which the Southern States of America can b.,a,t

I
was that of the pure African, Benjamin Han-

't!,' ., of Capital, the scholar and divine,

b author of Latin works in h,.,;, . ,,,,,1

ab Ii;v
; oi 1

p I .'it of
'

admiration in all wli

/''' !.'(.
,

wii'',, thenieji born a ,slave, became
physicians in N. Orleans;

of Dr. i ..
. .'/.''/,,,. Smith, who, when he took

i his degree of medicine at the University of
Glasgow, b ...-..'. -o, the firal prize from five hun-
dred Btudenta

;
of any of the present generation

liolans, -ucli as BLih r r. .

Principal of the Wilberforce Univei
I i tl

Freedmen in America, we have not space to tell.

No,- can we do more than name the

AFRICAN POETS—
Ctsar, of North Car I ma, the Kafir
chiefs Pladdo, the unfortunate Cuban patriot

;

'•.' '< s' ''o. the correspondent of Sterne;
a arofeffB' of (he Duke of

age of sixteen

uvel of arithmetical

i

whose successful
1 difficulties awoke

him ; of James

African slave-girl,

eighteen 1

At the present time, in the American Southern
States, the eagerness of the FTeedmen in learn-
ing to read and write is most extraordinary, as

the various reports of the Frcedmcns' Aid
Societies pleasingly testify. A few years will

doubtless see many of these emancipated slaves

taking a high stand in the schools of learning.

The noble army of

AFRICAN PHILANTHROPISTS
we must pass by altogether unnoticed. But
that day when even the cup of cold water, give

in Christ's name, shall have its reward, not a fc

of the sons of Hum shall n-jmce in the smi
and th( approbation of the Saviour of all them
thai belie e, whether they be black or white,
bond or free.

ndants of Noah's youngest
ii has bad some of his most faitli-

fnl ruessengcis .. i. m.-dyis. The

AFRICAN PREACHERS AND DIVINES
of the present day, not the least able i

ful of those who are now the ambassadors of

Christ, can boast of a noble ancestry, ' Simeon,
that was called Niger," thajiis Sin ' \ -

was one of the "prophets and teachers " in th

Apostolic Church at Antiocsj (Acta i Soj

of the most eminent Fathers and writers

primitive Church—Ongen, Tertullian, CI iu

J/.-. .-.;„. /,-,',,. i
, and Cyril, were Africans.

i

.
whose influence upon Christian

thought and life has been greater th an thai of

any other uninspired writer, was an Afi

Nor must we omit to mention England's
black bishop, Dr. Crowthcr, who was consecrated
Bishop of-the Niger by the Archbishop of

Canterbury in 1864. Adjai's capture on board $

slaving vessel in 1822, and the perils he has
undergone as a Missionary of the Church Mis-
sionary Society our readers will find recorded in

No. 52 of the Christian ! n

The late Bishop Burns, of the American Me-
thodist Episcopal Church, a man of fine com-
manding figure, endowed with superior preach-
ing powers and of adminifttiative abilities, was
also a black bishop.

But here we must resolutely arrest our pen.
Enough has been said to show that the African
is capable of excelling in any human pursu:
and to evince the reasonableness of the hope
yea, of our confident faith—that Christianity n

ultimately accomplish for Africa that which it has
effected for our own land— that is, transform it fro

the abode of savages into the dwelling-place of

civilised and ennobled people. If at any time i

tempted to despair of Africa, let us six

ply call to mind, that when the power ai

eivilisai a ' ti m re at their zenith, this

England ol i
,o by b

th ."' .
.'..,.,, stretch ••ut

! . : . |]
'

. <; :

Litu
i th«

ciently ludicrous to speak as we have done o
" African statesmen ,

" what will they say, then
when we go on to speak :,'

f

O'HICAN SCHOLARS & PHILOSOPHERS i

Yet, in spite of the adverse eiw stances
with which tlu-y have had to contend, such per-
sons have appeared even in modern times,

father of geometry, is not the only
great mathematician which Africa has produced

In 1734, Anihony William Amo, an African
'"' '" l| " i

I -a Guinea, took the degree of
Ib.efor in Philosophy at the I

''<< : emburg, According to Brumenbaoa, two of
his dissertations exhibit much well-digested know-
ledge of the best physiological works of the
time. He was well versed in asi

spoke the Latin, Hebrew, Greek, French, Dutch,
'

(:
'" " languagi In an account of bia

life, published by thi

amity, his in
, Inatry. and

dation of compete
I English scholars. But from

the works of Philtis Whcatley we must cull a few

"Asrea n' powi
i b] <\ .

'<

So may we trace B m in i
!

,. afi reposi

Say, what is sleep
i md drea .

i

When action cea ics and idi
i i mgi

Licentious and unhonndi.l ,.Yi n,,.. ntiim,

Wheii i.iii. ;.'-. qu< a in gidd u ai iph r. i"iis,

To a kind fair, and rave in j; aloui -.

On pleasure nov .. boat,
1

:
' '....,

Whatpower, man ! thy reason tl

So lonqj suspend .1
. [

.. I.,.! rostoi i

1

|
.

1

.
,

. ovi d 1 1
i

|

ii ,, .
.

And v. ben f i balm .
I

. . tthinoi
Let thy first thoughts be prai • to Ehi i. ii

These lines are taken from o long poem on the
''Providence of God," which if it were repro-
duced by us would nearly fill two of our columns :

will it be believed that they wore written by an

d tl !

THE BABBATH IN PARIS.
The Rev. Dr. Tyng givea a painful report of one
of bia to i' o is. i of bis woi

.
in, ;i. After

Of 1 '
. ' if the Sabbath by

. I
.,.',

,o, oth '
,' ...!' [

"When our Sabbath was closing, I thought it

.,e io let i, iv I.

k< epa the Sabbath, that they might judge of the

comparative worth of its obsei ranee : nd i fleet-

I walked with them through the O p Ely

where was every n able I ; iety of human
hi . I and I n

, from the most

inging women on stages, sur-

plate glass, except in front,

it and vilest of the mounte-
bank theatres. Ever] leciea of j

mblingeei ma
illected there. Here was what th- English

1 _ h . ii-' a.y..in. I
o. ; ni|.lis;-

l" , .... n!,- -»ii. ml. back with

,

,,,.' Well they might. We
I rateful Eeeling for .air Sabb ihs

'.01:4 f . each other that there

bap] i i- v..y to pass the Sabbath than

vn way ; and the nearer we could com©
. 1

1

i

p] ei
.

' i laj .

.
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SCLENT TEACHERS.
"What ! another flower, Tom ; is notyourwindow-
sill full already I

"

"They don't eat nor drink, bless '.in, and it

does me and my wife g 1 to look .it 'em." H
was but a passing l>it of conversation that I heard,

and yet it set me thinking. The man m,ii ,
;,-

flower-pot in his arm was a rough,

—

no, I Bhall

not say ''rough"—he was a sturdy BOD of toil,

and I was amnsed to hear hifl fervent blessing
on the fluwera. His acquaintance, who had cs

pressed surprise at another flower in Tom'
possession, had pulled a short pipe out of his

mouth when he spoke
, and no doubt his love of

tobacco cost him much more than Tom's love

of flowers. Then oa to the gain.
,(

•

would gain a dry, hot uiouth, a foul

yellow teeth, wallow skin, dull eyes, .1

and headache —that', v.h.u i,t
. v , r ,- 1V , mid do for

him, even if he did not drink. Bui i

the flower wouldrefresh his eyes with il

nnd his smell with its sweetnea i, and he woul '

adorn hia win ton n ith il
i beaut]

. i

wife and his children by htm] In !.- m ich D

pretty gift. What iimuecni J

all feel in looking .it it ! And more than all that,

'-o h arn , g fj .m |

It would tell them i.f the <. .
,!.., ,,

;
j

God
;
how He scut theje beautiful Sowei ml

the world to please the eye of man-

Co i -
i to "In ipoi hope

I

Will much more care for him."

I think il.... ,.!,.,'. T]1C

wift And children like to uave a i

th.it the lowi r, in its purity and grace, may not
shame them, Lndtken too, a] l man likes to

feel that he has an ornament in his dwelling
similar to that which a i v h man

'
in

i drawing-room. '.

cottage and thy mansion differ very much
Btruoture and in furniture ; not one a fcicle . t

.! ..il i.
.« table the othi

i . b\i

• pretty flower, carefully watered and tended,

oftt n bl 11 cottage oa in n pa] u a

window.

1 know a title i itta uiside a town.
'i '' Utd '" f the roadside, and has no
view but that of a yard where carta re]
... fchj ...n.i..,i ol that humble dwelling there ore

They make a pretty screen, that

I -dints into the
room graceful drooping blooms hanging lik

i

1 ff«ls .ii". .
. 1 il- :l of the

s of red brick, and so are the steps outside
the door ; but I notice as I pass b

pre* . \ j , :-, wooden chaii

. .I,, i. i oandli

Thai clear window, with its lovoly
H. ii people look aa they

^o by, has given the dwellers m thai cot! ige ail

honest prido in their dwelling
j the flowers have

brought theii own
purity with them, and

taught it to their

\ud when
little John or Mary
[earn to take care of

flowers, and ho i e one

of theii' own given

them, I think they

oeaae to be destructi'

and i .ii> less, They
know that i.-u.4i .

....:

ling oi neglect will

injure and kill their

flower ;
so their hands

le.o ii gentleness of

touch, and they grow

watchful over their

liner the thoiiyhtlcss-

agiri or boj bj - fog

them something to

tak< Care of and at-

tend to, ami ]
.up have

put them in

of being diligent and

useful.

I remember ens

evening meeting, in

the Harrow-road, a

w.ii-king woman wh.mi

I knew. She had her

baby in her anna and

a big bundle bei ide .

and she was hurrying

on bo fast that I said,

I passed her, " Mrs,

Gibba ia anything the matter that you are in

such iMiate I

"

' Nothing, please ; but I'm having the front of

our house painted down, and I forgo! to bell thi

man not to hurt our bit of ivy."

Of course I did not detain her by any furth

remark ; but two days afterwards I walked past

her house, and looked with some interest

renovated front . and there was the tendril of

ivy safe, and Mrs. Gibba was cleaning tier pO]

lour-window, on the .stll of which was a box of

mignonette. " So the workman did not injure

the ivy, Mrs. Gibbs," 1 said.

" Oh dear, if he had, I should have been so

sony, for my husband brought that root of ivy

B u the side "f the church where we were
ma d W< ci bod ble to take oar* of

grow in tins street, but it's safe

I

ssfm^w-
GOOD ADVICE.

'"' '' "' the mind is ea! |; the tempta-
tions of the day have not Inset w>n . the duties
of the day have not filled your mind and begun
to vex you. Before you go to th< -

day, to its cares and anxieties, and temptati
begin the day with prayer. Ti ..

certainly will meet
; trials oi virtue and potii

n ' ; i on i take you . and m inj bum
V°v in] id the aid of your Father to shield
you, Go to Him, and oak Hi ounsol to guide

.-. to uphold you, Hi
". Hia 'mm ,'.. ,,,

, ,,,,, xitej, Ul! |

) ave done whal ia t ivalonl to hall the
duties oi the d g a ben you h ive thus engaged
M and a i

il mi. e Ind !
cornels, when you have dons with the- duties of
the day, the body is wearied, and the iiiin.I [a

iadedj when the world is shift out by the shades
f uight, when you come to look bn I, and n
lew the day, when you si bow many defi>

ii tiki d it, h'.w m.my imperii
tioni still cluster oi-ound you, how many sins

" '
; " I

'•
- lion littl you bate doni

""
I

N .
. . i.

i of prayi r. ft will I

Feel that you have One to whom you
•ho will hoar you ; One who wil] I -

-i aali in thi n.one of J, rufl

i One n ho will accept youi ....

gird you with His righteousness, This hour, il

rightly improved, «ili be like the cheering oonn-
tonance of a moat beloved friend. Take can
that nothing comes betwei a yon
devoted to God. "Think m D
minister of Persia, with the affairs of one hundred
and twenty provinces resting On his mind, yet.

Ending time to go L

into hi i chamber, thre ...

a day, that he might pray . nd g .. th ,,i, ,,» ,,-. ... j.
, ,

God.1 Think of Alfred, v., ,,
.

,.. ,,,,,„ ,»,, ,i, c cossattonof tl« w
of Luther, buffeted by the storms of

j

to tiavel for the pm;-

Ah ! the ivy branch told to the husband and
-.-.I !! .i. rv of their wi'd.h'l h've. Initsevcr-

. reen foliage il gave them a symbol of what true

'
1 Id b ling ; it was to

;. teacher and a memoi i d,

it, if it. is but a halfpt

Hi ho at . t, ,,. :. rlj
Though the dull slei

'I

,U
'

;

il', ,:..., tender touch H „ ,,„ „ ,! wth the love „f early years ;

for the human B eye He talked ,

-

1 itted for the poor and frail

LOUDON", THE GREAT QABDENFR.
LotDoN, the landscape gardener, WOI a man pos-
sessed of an extraordinary working power. The
son o! a farmer near Edinburgh, he was early
inured to work. His skill in drawij

train him for a 1 gardener 1 luring his
oppn mi., ihip, in- ;..-i up iv..» v.i.. ;

week to study ; yet he worked hardei d th<

day than any fellow-laboure) During his

u horn he learnt ]

bteen, translated n I oi Lbi ' rd fi i

i ncyclo] ".. Hi sn a i ger to make
fclml i ben . nl] twenty, wl lie

working as a gardener in England, hi wrote doi n

m boi h '* I jim non I

third
]

-!" my life has
,

.

mj follow-menl "on am sua] reft

of only twenty. From Fri n« h I I

learn Geiman. . ' ihat language.
He now took a large faun for tin

,

trodming Scotch improrcments. in the art. of

neceeded in realiaingevoon-

The Continent being thrown

he proceeded

ation, making

devotion."— From Todd1

Papal wrath
| of Thornton, eueoinpasHed With a id .. ,

intUe engagements, yet nuvei tries whivh h.

allowing the hurry of business to intnidf on hit torical part ol laborioui 'Encydopasdia of
Gardening." He twite repeated his journeys
abroad for a similar! orpose, the results of which
;,
l'l" ::llJ "'hi r I. .piidias

; perhaps amongst
tlit most remarkable works of their kind, and dis-
tinguished for the immense mass of useful matter
which they contain, all collected by dint of per-
severing industry and labour, such as has rarely
been equalled.

< / Slf-http,"

THE PRODIGAL SON-

n passed o'« r him, he awoke,
Not as the babe awaketh with the kiss

Of his Fond mother ;—he liail borne the yoke,
The grievous yoke of Sin ;—hia early bliss

Seemed like some broken mm, yet fragrant still,

Though marred and stained will oi
i

i ing ill.

A spell of love hath found him ;—though afar
In desert countries he bad wondi

Untilliod waned and net hi> guiding .star,

-vii.l s,dun's bands resistlesB -I . mod, and

Yet hath a dn

uid in- .i ,i ..]..

that

works, will lie sim; to dwell lo\ ingly on tin Int.;,-

i. in-. !.)>.- He will be carefu]

and kind
;
foi Hone hut the e ireful and gentle e u

I love for Sowers.

who helpa her husband

.
look out

lit for their father** letin n, -

"
I '

I - .t'.- If i-
' and, oh dear, he hai

Ik, beauty,

Yes, this is the greeting ; these are theinnocent
joys that may be had in the Btitj

.
:

i [Ii -ii but
< i

i

EELIGIOUS BOOKS AMONG* THE
PEOPLE.

"ii." lid the great Daniel Webatffl
" WligioUS 1

1
.•..,.,, irl.d_.-l .i u i,.n.;

Hie masse;, in i
!

' ..; (] :i . |„ ; ,,|,] v
.

,|,,

.
... know -. ii... ia to

become of us as a nation,

one to cause solemn reflection on tin part ol

Bvery patriot and Christian, ii

.il bi
.

ii God I
I.-

. R -i.i are
not known and receded, the devil and his works
wil I gain the ascendancy ; if thecvan

I.
i rery hamlet, the pages of a cor-

rupt and licentious literature will ; if the power
not ii 11 .in-.

i
!. ill. ;. , j, and

breadth of the land, anarchy ami mi; ..!. .1,

i la
t ion and misery, conniption

will reign without mitigation oi

'. m uud rociou '. recall

ii. Fat]
.

i';- house" to the lo I ft

"HLs Father's house" of tonderm an. I I..-..-

His Father', board. Of I rnnl .supply
;

i hirelings cared for,—whilst 1 row
\ .-ii yi i groaning bo mj penurj

I will arise and sei _ mj I
... bei

m r. . , . .,|
I ,,| ,,,..,, /

1

'.;. the sinner from tin paths I

death
;

Opening in :

| king well

Of holy memories, in In ing faith,

li-P '
: r he rove,

With thought, of home and of hi_ Father's lor
i (,.,;.,.,.

SAFES
:- il i

1
1
:i i .

much exposure to danger from fires, that few
business men me to be found without them.

.1 •[.proved safe

i whii h in referred to
in the i.||. v .

ii ..,.,
,

.i..
. from Zimmerman >

- trius 1
1 .! captured the city of>''

.i" the inhabitants had
Id era, he rami-

night only the n tirement and
tranquillity of a studious life, was among the
numbei Having sent for him, Demetrius asked
him if he had lost anything during the pillage
' No,' replied .' 'my property ia

LORD METCALFE'S TESTIMONY.
[F I am really the happy man yon suppose i.-k

to bi l Ml tell you, a» fur as "I km w i
-.

i If,

the secret of my happim- . I |j i

fervent and incessant gratitude to
i

i ...in ...iii men h i b bii Ii I ]

life, The t.
.
in...

i
.

.. !• ,, ..
, i low ...

I do not think that any misfortune-'* cull sli.d.e

It leada to constant devotion and firmcon-
tent; and though f am not free from those

nd disturbances to which the weak
temper of man ia '

. ! . i.,1 l, v that
d darknessJ feeling against onj . Ion,

—

Lord
Mttwtf. (t.if. I, A.- .. )

OLD HUMPHREY'S GRAVE.
'

i hi Humphrey*! grave, in

backol the tombstone
' 'Wed alloTi

i In i chara teristicolly English
' r hionj but un

I Fame of the

On
-'

i

'

leanlin the coin has nearly obliterated
m .

.

'

in So bjoi

Ii m.i of which

" M.iy rn\ I

Ni r let th\ Icathl

1 held by sovereign grace,
1

;

I tepst toe,

fill, I !...v.
.

-ig love."

t-c-i Wu Thi . tfu British

li. >!.,„„,'•(]:-.., . i,.,,.,, oven>

: ..

;
' Ti

''--.' on fox .-'
| - r. :

plain, Ifi.v
*

i '; .

'.

POSTAL NOTICE.
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by Campbell. And in the whole lecture, there

was ao much simplicity and energy, pathos and
sublimity, that not another word was uttered.

"An attempt to describe it," said the tra-

veller, " would be an attempt to paint the sun-

beams." It was now a matter of curiosity and
inquiry who the old gentleman was. The tra-

eller concluded that it was the preacher from
whom the pulpit eloquence was heard—but no, it

the celebrated Chief-J :.,„ , Marshall !

LIFTING UP A TESTIMONY.
In the busy haunts of men amid the noise of

traffic and the excitement of barter, there is

an entire forgetfulness of Christian duty
legleet of Christian precept. Yet it is in

incs when people congregate, even for trade,

that we should remember, as Christians, not only

ail ourselves of an opportunity to lift up
a testimony for the Lord, but to obey a command.
We are told in the Holy Scriptures, not only that

the words of God's commands shall be in our

hearts (Deut. vi. G), but that we are to be con-

stant, in private and in public, in teaching them.
'

' Thou shalt diligently teach them to thy

children, and shalt talk of them when thou sittest

in thine house, and when thou walkest by the

way, and when thou liest down, and when thou

risest up. And thou shalt bind them for a «ign

upon thine hand, and they shall be »3 frontlets

between thine eyes. And thou shalt write them

upon tlie posts of thy house, and on thy gates."

Nothing can be more direct, minute, or com
prehonsive than these directions. The piou:

Israelite, under the old dispensation, doubtless

obeyed the injunction ; his children, servants,

friends, and the stranger within his gates, were

thus all instructed and encouraged in the ways

of godliness. If under the law there was this

faithfulness of testimony and teaching, what

t not to be our diligence under the Gospel ?

We wIim have the sweet lesions "f a Saviour's love

to unfold, how earnest should u'e be to "sow
beside all waters ! " Under this sweet constraint

of pity for fellow-sinners, it was thought right

by Mr. Smith, the Secretary of the Leeds

Young Men's Christian Association, to set up in

the Vicar's- croft, in that populous town,

CHIEF-JUSTICE MARSHALL.
A gentleman- was once travelling in Virginia,

and, about the close of the day, stopped at a

wayside inn to obtain refreshments and spend

the night. He had been then.- but a short time

before a plain old man alighted from his gig,

with the apparent intention of becoming his

fellow guest. Conceiving him to be one of 'the

honest yeomanry of the United States, the

courtesies of strangers passed between them, and

they entered the inn. It was about the same

time that an addition of three or four young
gentlemen was made to their number, Borne, if

not all of them, members of the legal profession.

As soon as they became conveniently accommo-

dated, the conversation was turned by one of the

latter on an eloquent harangue that had that

day been delivered at the bar. It was replied

by another that he had heard, the same day,

a degree of eloquence no doubt equal to it, but

it was from the pulpit. Something like a sar-

castic rejoinder was made to the eloquence of

the pulpit, and an able and warm altercation

ensued, in which the merits of tliet'liii-ti.oi n-ligion

became the subject of discussion Prom six

o'clock until eleven, the y ii . " .. 3 L«l 1

the sword of argument, adducing with ingenuity

and ability everything that could be said pro or

con. During this protracted period, the old

gentlemen sat with all the meekness and modesty

YOUR. POINT OF VIEW, AND MINE"
[t is with much regret that we feel obliged to

oppose your wishes, but I have Uttlo doubt

that, were you living in this house, you would

agree in our conclusions." These words were ad-

dressed l>y a lady to her neighbour in the adjoin-

ing house, who had requested the removal of a

tree that hid a very pretty view from her drawing-

room window. The tree stood in the corner of

the lady's garden ; behind it, on the opposite aide

of the valley, rose a picturesque range of Chalk

Downs ; and between the Downs lay a Coomb or

narrow valley, which would have formed a very

pretty view, but was quite hid from the drawing-

room window when the tree was in leaf. The

lady who desired the removal of the tree, asked

her neighbour to come and see how much it inter-

fered with her view. She did bo, and candidly

owned that for the inhabitants of that house it

would be better if the tree were not there ; and

she promised to consult her husband about it,

which she accordingly did. The following day

she wrote to her neighbour to say, after due con-

sideration, and with every wish to be kind and

neighbourly, they yet found they could not part

with the tree ; for it concealed from (heir view

an ugly brick building, and a formal railway em-

bankment ; and concluded her note with the

sentence above quoted.

This little incident made me think whether

it would not be well if we all tried to look

things more from the same hmtse as our neighbou:

it would check many a harsh sentiment. Tl

tree that obscures a part of our beautiful view, ai

of a child, as if he was adding new inform

to the stock of his own mind ; or, perhaps, he

was observing, with a philosophic eye, the facul-

ties of the youthful mind, and how new energies

are revolved by repeated action; or, perhaps,

with patriotic emotion, he was reflecting upon
the future destinies of his country, and on the

rising generation upon whom these future desti-

nies must devolve ; or, most probably, with a

sentiment of moral and religious feeling, he war

collecting an argument which (characteristic ol

himself) no art would be " able to check, and nc

force to resist." On one of the young men re-

marking that it was impossible to combat with

long established prejudices, ho whirled around,

and, with some familiarity, exclaimed,

—

"Well, my old gentleman, what think you of

these things {
"

' If," said the traveller, "aBtreak of vivid

lightning had at that moment crossed the room,

flu- amazement could not have been greater than

it, was with what followed."

The most eloquent and unanswerable appeal

was made, for nearly an hour, by the old gentle-

man, that lie ever heard. So perfect was his

recollection, that every argument urged against

the Christian religion was met in the order in

which it was advanced. Hume's sophistry on
the subject of miracles, was, if possible, more
perfectly answered than it had already been done

a stall where God's holy Word, and books,

tracts, and periodicals, in harmony with the

spirit of the teachings of that Word, might be

sold. Tho place is used as a market, and

tho time when the greatest concourse assem-

bles is the Saturday evening, and then, from six

to eight o'clock the stall i3 open, so that amid the

clamour of buying and selling, and all tho hurry

ofbusy humble life ; like a fountain in the desert,

there isaplace where refreshment for the soul may-

be obtained, where the weary eye may rest on

blessed texts able, through grace, to make the be-

holder wise unto salvation.

It was a good thought, and it has been well

carried out, and, so far, successful. It is a hint

suggestive to others, and may, we believe, bo a

means of great good. Those who know by what

various means the Lord works in arresting sinners,

will look with hallowed expectation for a blessing

on this effort to spread the knowledge of His truth.

At all events, if those under the Mosaic dispensa-

tion were enjoined to lift up a testimony at all

times, and in all places, the Christian must not be

less diligent ;
" for a greater than Moses is here."

that we long to remove, is a delight and comfort to

our neighbour, in hiding from him some uupleas-

ing object. We see it from one point of view, he

sees it from another. What we continually forget

is to look at it from our neighbour's point

of view, If we would go to his house, we should*

see the use it was to him, and if he would come

to ours, he would see the hindrance it was

to us. And thus many a time, if no actual

change can be made, harsh judgments might be

avoided, and kindlier feelings entertained for

one another. How ready we are to condemn

another for the opinions he utters, or the things

he does ; and yet if we were in lu place we might

probably do and say the same things ! Even when

judged according to the true standard of right and

wrong, we cannot but see that he MB. How often

do his errors proceed from ignorance and want of

judgment, rather than from a wilful desire to do

wrong i. Could we, but in a hind way, get him to

look at " the tree " from mw home, and could l

look at it from his, how much good might we often

do one another, where now we nourish in ourhearts

pride, censorionsness, and self-conceit ! m. a.

1 W. TWKKUIE, j-JT, Strand. Printed by > a Hakem., Kirby St., ITntton Garden.
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THE 15 K I T I S H WORK M AN.

THE LATE LORD BROUGHAM.
Oh Thursday, May 7th. at hia teat at Cannes, in

the lontfa of France, this true i
I oj the

British workman, after a Jong, a laborious, and
eminent!; useful I i « pa < \ n. <.•

, in . v.... m
s<j quietly, bo painh bbIj I hal tin

.
!. [•, into (In .: •!./„ ,,( death, I. ft

...
The daily and weekly newspaper* h'e fuiui-eiied

elaborate account* of his career

bom at Edinburgh on the 19th
177'', and di-tin-m he 1 I. r

how, while st i ] 1 1 1
1 ) :

i
. i , ,

i
. , I :

,
.

!
1 1

,

'
i . . I i 1

1

in- papers thai attnn ted ti .1

the admiration of learned mi

Europe
;
(ion . in 1800, he ivo 1 admitted on Asso-

ciate of the Edinburgh
Hi i v. is rif tin hi LL;iii.it..i.-; 1', iiinl fin- y

years ono of the most frequent .md able writers

in, the famous /,'./ui'.>o-.//i liri.-n-; bow be re-

moved to England ami became one of the most
eminent barristers in what is called the Northern
Circuit ; how, in this capacity, it fell to his lot to

bo engaged in some causes of the greatest national

interest, especially that of Queen Caroline, the
inn "i ,1 .,, nife of the dissolute ami infamous
George IV., and how, by his speeches in connec-

tion with these trials, he became identified in the

popular mind with all that is .. . T> l ,
. .

: 1 . hl„ -r.d,

and progressive ; how he entered f'.o .1 mieHi m
1810, sitting successively for Camelford, Win-
chelsea, Knaresborougli, and the County oi

York; howthroughout the whole of his career, he

was singularly regardless of "party" ties; how,
by what almost seeni3 an instinct, but really

from far-seeing statesmanship, he generally

attached himself to measures that, after a long

course of unpopularity, ultimately bees
and how in the advocacy of them he ili-.pl.u ..(

an eloquence that reminded old men of the best

days of Pitt, Fox, and Burke; how, in 1824, he
was elected Lord Rector of the University of

Glasgow by the casting vote of Sir James Mann
tosh, his opponent being no other than the giea
novelist, Sir Walter Scott ; how, in 1830, be be-

came Lord Chancellor of England, and was
raised to the peerage under the title of Baron
Brougham and Vaux

; with what unprecedented
efficiency he dischargod the legal duties of bis

high office, and how greatly he contiibuted to

the passing of the celebrated Reform Bill of

1832 ; bow his resistance to extreme measures
of Itef< mil alienated from him many of hia

former friends ; how, from being the most popular,

he became for a time the most unpopularman in

the country ; how unfortunate defects of temper
impaired his usefulness, and for a time deprived

him of his just meed of honour, and how, on
quoting the stormy arena of party politics, be
devoted himself afresh to those philanthro-

pic labours, for which he wo3 so eminently
qualified,—has been already told, at a length

of which our columns do not admit. It is

neither as the successful student of science, nor
as the brilliant writer, nor as the len

nor as the eloquent orator, nor as the impetuous
politician, hut as the fruwi 0/ th B
m-m that we propose to speak of !' Ii.!

I

:

We trust tint it will not iv |m i :i , 1 n
;

; :,,-n-

d argument to

Empire, Sir Thomas Powell Buxton, the

li.Ti.ime 1 pailiamenfiiy leader uf the vcmclit.

had hi Mr Brougham one of his ablest and
:

i

speeches on this question deserve to ho ranked

mens "i modern oratory,

"Tell lne not of rights," he said on one occasion,

"toll ie>! of the property of the planter in hia

slaves. I deny the right— I acb
I'!n

i

i
i'i>- . i Ik: feelings of our

e'Hju i inline, rise in rebellion against it Be
the appeal made to the undemanding ur the

lieart, the sentence is the same that rejects it,

1 tell me of laws that san. tion such a

claim ! There hf a law above all the enactments
of human codes—the same throughout all the

world, the same in all times—such as it was
before the daring genius of Columbus pierced the

night of ages, and opened to one world the sources

dth ami knowledge, to another

Unutterable woes; such it is at tins day : it

the law written by the finger of (hid >ni the

heart Of man
; and by that law, unchangeable

.hile men despise fraud, and h>athe

rapine, and abhor blood, they will reject with
idignation th- wil'l uml >nnttii phantasy, that man
.i hold prop! •/[/

ing a parliamentary emmittee f-.r inquiry into

abuses connected with the a I

\ an oils n in.'i bequeathed for cdncat imial pui p >.-;.

Iii lHL'l'l he br.-iight in .i Hilt

foj 'in promotion of national education, the fh-st

I in which some of the features

of Mr. Brace's Hill, now before the House of

Oommona, were anticipated, and which, altl gh
1

' i t its detail .

in ita intention and spirit. In 1835 he pleaded
eloquently, though in vein, for what many then
esteemed the ridiculous project of establishing
Infant Schools in crowded cities as a "most
aimpla and efficacious preventive of crime."

While thus seeking to establish a (Sovi i i nl

-. i. m .i education, he also gave powerful en-

eoniagcment and invaluable counsels to the more
intelligent members of the working-classes in their

efforts after self-education. Dr. Birkbeck, the

great promoter of Mechanics' Institutions, found in

him a willing and efficient ally. In 182V he
inaugurated the Society for the Diffusion of

Useful Knowledge, of which he was also the
first president. Its first publication was his dis-

course—" On the Objects, Pleasures, and Advan-
tages of Science." How much Henry Brougham
effected for the creation of a cheap and pure

1.
1 -on

j
ol humanity which made him literature Eor the working-class, and so for their

the eloquent advocate of the slave, led him also intellectual and moral elevation, can be estimated

denounce a practice which has only this year only b\ those who have read Mr. Charles Knight's
been abolished—flogging in tlw urmij in time of most interesting autobiography. As President
peace. In view of the decision to which Par- for several yean of the Association for the Pro-
ti uneni I o length arrived, it is interesting to motion of Social Science, he continued these
remember that flfty-Beven years ago Mr. philanthropise labours almost to the eloseof his
Mroiigham called the attention of the House of

Commons to this subject, as well as to the

cruelties that were (hen practised in the navy.

By a kin bed instinct ho was led in the same
year (1811) to plead for an amount of liberty

for the press that WOS then deemed perilous ; but

which has been long since conceded, and is one of

the strongest bulwarks of all our other liberties.

A free press means a free people. Before a

tion con be effectually bound, it must be care-

lly gagged.

The poor is especially interested in peace.

Pv*bj i
i lessened work, diminished wages,

dearei bn .!, bad trade and big taxes. It may
be that in proportion to his income the poor man

e severely taxed than the millionaire
:

but there is a certain point after which every
diminution of income is felt with rapidly augment-

No doubt it is thought a hardship

when war taxes compel the merchant to forego his

fruit after dinner, but the hardship is far greater

when the workman is compelled for the same
forego dinner as well as dessert. It is

the poor man also who is especially interested in

cheap government. Every one knows that a
shopkeeper who pays a high rent cannot afford

to sell as cheaply as another who pays a low
rent, and a'so that, in the long run, the man whet

sells at the cheapest rate will be sure to do the

most trade. What
true of a nation.

of the goods we sell, and thus,

high, our goods will be dear,

ana will be de.iMin.i-id from

Thus the great evil of execs-

s not so much
u hoi ii hind> n

nut mi iih.' pr

if our taxes a

and foreign n

tutding with Vj

Bive governmental expenditi

what it actually takes from

The eloquent tongue, listened to with delight
by two generations of men, is silent at last

active brain, so prolific of great and benevolent
projects, is at rest. It is the earnest hope of those

who kneit him best and admired him most, that
he has fallen "asleep in Christ." Hia death
was indeed so unexpected and sudden as to pre-

lude any personal declaration as to his feelings

in immediate view of the eternal world,

there is much that is assuring in the fact that,

in his later years, he found comfort and
delight in some of the hymns that set forth

e\ .hi-' licol truth most simply. The hymn
of which a portion was sung at his funeral—the
42nd of the Scotch Paraphrases—was inserted

the Hymn Book in use at the Church at Cannes
by his particular request, Here it is—a aimph
strain which the Chtistian w orkmnn as well as tin

Christian statesman may sing :

—

' Let not your he. ut- with anxious thoughts

I to my Father's house return;

There numerous mansions stand,
Ami priory manifold abounds

I Inuii-.h all tile happy land."

OW,"— 1'S. xlii, 1.

la in the days of the Royal Psalmist, so now,

the deer, when heated in the chase, or panting

under the lammex sun, " deeireth the water

performs ablutions with the regu-
l.niiy of thi Mussulman. When a deer takes

water, he is said technically to " soil ;" and the

place where he indulges in the luxury of his bath
ilmg pit, or "soiling pool." Fre-

quently thi i pita are found in and new the. di i p
coverts, and are rather mud btttha than water

baths. No doubt, by wallowing in the mud tho

deer cools himself more effectually than by taking

a bath " pure and simple," and prevents the
attack of the flies, his constant and unceasing
tormentors during tho heats of aumm< I and
autumn The invigorating

effect of a plunge in the water upon a deer when
pursue. 1 ami fatigued, is almost incredible.

have uently seen a stag, with his tongue
hanging out of his mouth, and bis nostrils opened
l'" ;

' M-l' "_., able to drag one leg after

onother, ri e from the rippling pools of a fresh

mi, active and fresh, as if had just
left hia lair.

—

Tht chase of the Will Red Dtcr i

Devon and Somerset, by C. P. CoUyw,

readers thai the

enemy of slavery is necessarily the friend of the lu from i u r r C ".„,. As the- earnest and
workman. Slavery is the degradati f labour, sistenl I ocafa of p ..i .

Wherever it exists, the workman is despised, memory ,,f Lord Brougham should, therefore, be
irrespective "f In. i, ,

,
i.

,
. I n .,

..,.,',, Thus, ' gratefully cherished by working men.
in the Southern States "f Amerii i, b I re the Another blessing that Lord Brougham eon-
recent war, the white men who laboured for stantly strove to secure for his countrymen is one,

their daily bread . aupnificantty termed "m in the desirableness <>f which may not be at once
whites." From tin outset to the eloseof bis apparent, but which it would, nevertheless, be

Lord Hi. i — i h, li.n ,1 .,1 laverj iVM Difficult to overrate, namely, cheap law. As a

xly as the year 1803 be pub I n reformer he has had few rival*, and perha]

superior. In 182ii he delivered in the House

manifest.

lisheda work, in two volumes, enti

qniiy into the Colonial Policy of tho European
P i vliieli he strongly cond

I

in the Eollowing year he m ide » I

a ami Holland for the purp
ing information upon the foreign

Tim year 1807 is ever mem... iblfl for the pa i in
|

of the Act th d made the SI i 'e-ira ' (».«., noi

' i 'i in our colonies, buf the impoi I ttion emu
them of additi..,, ,| ,,.. - ... ... f.. 1||L \ tV„ ,, illegal.

i.i. pen 'lie
i of a p

however, the only consequences of via

biting the law, the temptation "f !..

iui i & | I-
)...,,

. to del i
'

Brougham, therefore, immediately after bis en-

into J'..

Houses a Bill declaring Slave-trading a Felony,

and punishing it with tnn ,p n-t it ion f. .: fi.'i.-

'ii yeaj .. In 1821 ii iv.f. ,, ( nl. -., .,,.,,/.,! ,,;„,„.,.

I continued so until 1837, when the penalty

9 reduced to transportation for life. In the
long struggle that terminated in 1833 in the

abolition of slavery itself throughout the British

In 1820 he delivered

of Commons a speech on this question that lasted

1 yet toned to with the pro-

foUndest interest even by thoso not previously

acquainted with the subject. Ho pointed
out no fewer than aixty-five capital defeeta

in the administration of justice, tho whole

of which have since been remedied. In the

speech to which we have n b ii ed, he truly

said that all other Governmental reforms "shrink
' ii ...|. i

I
''. nli the pure, and

I
1

1
'

I'
.
ml '

'
.

I 1 1 I
I

1 1 1 i i
..'.:,.

I
|

I
.

:
.

throughout the community." By the man with

noi he once per-

i] the poor man who is so easily

rar jiei may be his cause, by pro-

tracted litigation, it will no! be questioned.

Aware that the best laws can bo of little

service to a demoralised and degraded people,

L:! Broughftm was indefatigable inhisendea-
."lii I to promote the moral and social elevation

In 1818 he inaugurated

of education, by obtain-

SIR R. NAPIER.
M. Lons Blanc, recently writing in the Temps,
on the Abyssinian expedition, says:—"There
is but one opinion as to the ability shown
by Sir Robert Napier—on bis consummate pru-

dence, his cool, judicious delay, and the rapidity

of his movements, when, all his measures being
taken, it becomes necessary to strike the decisi

blow. 1 have had occasion to moke the D

quaintanco of Sir Robert Napier, to conver
with him. and to <! « ne him elusely. The idea

he at first gives you of him is that of calm
power. The (irst time I ever saw him, what
struck me in his person was the gentle expres-

]
aion of h is features, the gentleness of bis manners,

and the aoftness of bia voice. I remember hear-

ing him say that bo had always an aversion

to sporting, fro to hilling poor
i know nothing more ad-

in h. !.!' Hi. hi th Ion <" humanity in an energetic

la not the less a soldier for being

ir Robert is an instance of it.

Most assuredly be r; not the person who would
evei have allowed these words to eacap* him
'In a battle minutes are all—men nothing.'

What was particularly and most justly remarked
in his conduct of the Abyssinian expedition, was
In- e.ov/io",, ..,..',7i. /., . .., i',. ,; ,.,/,7i'.:i-j entrusted

to him, the care which he took of their comfort

—

and his foreaight, proved by this fact—that the

army after tho fall of Magdala had provi-

sions for three months. But that pnidencc did
n"t hinder him from displaying singular vigour;
and (he thinness which be required in circum-

stances where he differed in opinion from those
around him, and where it was fortunate for Eng-
land that his authority as Commander-in-chief
caused the superiority of his judgment to pre-

vail."

THE 8IXIH COMMANDMENT.
Oi a hands may noi be n d n itb blood,

Vet we may murderers be;
For every causeless, angry thought

Is murder, Lord, with Thee.

Tin re'-, man ' d< i d of murder done,
Where blood has ne'er been spilt

;

For angry thoughts and words are one
With deeds of crimson guilt.

Yes ! in our hearts we often kill,

And think the deed unknown ;

Forgetting that each secret thought
i

i pohen at Thy throne.

Great God ! we cannot fully tell

How such a thing can be ;

We only feel how much of sin

Within us Thou must aee.

Ob ! then to Christ the living stream
We'll come without delay,

And in the fountain of His blood,

Wash all our guilt, away.

THE UNKIND SON REBUKED.
There was once a man who had an only son,

whom he was very kind, and gave every tiling that

he had. When his son grew up and got a house he
was very unkind to his poor father, whom he
refused to support, and turned out of the house.

The old man said to his grandson, "Go fetch

the covering from my bed, that I may sit by the

wayside and beg."

The child burst into tears, and ran for the
covering. He met bis father, to whom he said,

"lam going to fetch the rug from my grand-
fathers bed, that be may wrap it round him and
go a-begging I

"

Tommy went for the rug, and brought it to

his father, and said to him, " Please, father, cut

it in two ; the half of it will be large enough for

grandfather, and perhaps you may want
other half when I grow to be a man and turn
yott out of doors."

The words of the child struck the mai
forcibly, that he immediately ran to Ids father

and asked his forgiveness, and was very kind to
bun till he died.

FUNERAL OF A BEE.
of the Glasgow HeraZo? truig>

the following :
" On Sunday morning last

I \ku\ ihe pleasure of witnessing a most interest-

ing ceremony, which I desire to record for the

benefit of your readers. While walking near

Falkirk, we observed two bees issuing from one

of the hives, bearing with them the defunct body

>mrade, with which they flew for a distance

of twelve yards. We followed tluin closely, and

noted the care with which they selected a conve-

nient hole at the side of the gravel walk— the

tenderness with which they committed the body,

head downwards, to the earth—and the solicitude

Willi which they aftei wards pushed against it. two

little stones, doubtless ' in memoriaim' Their

task being ended, they paused for about a rao-

perhaps to drop over tho grave of their

friend a sympathizing tear, and then they new
away to their hive."
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WORKING-MEN'S HOMES.
7.s U lh fault of the women that many become

untidy and -hiiti.it ' J (row noti then whose

fault it Ut
I imagine th.it no one can look upon a neat and

comfortable cottage, tastefully adorned, having
pretty garden-plot in front, a clump of evergreens

in the centre, with beds of variegated flowers

around, ami the walls, doorway, and windows
decorated with climbing roses, honeysuckles, and
the like, without forming .1 favourable opinion of

its inhabitants. You naturally conclude that

things are going well in that house, and you
look at it with pleasurable feelings, from a per-

suasion that it must be the abode of cheerfulness

and comfort. As it is next to certain that every-

thing within will correspond with what is seen

without, you are led to form a very favourable

opinion of the " glide wife," and you feel assured

that she must be a tidy, respectable personage,

who understands, as every woman, whether 1n.l1

or poor, ought to do, what good housewifely is,

and is endeavouring to fulfil her appropriate

duties by ministering to the comfort and welfare

of her household. Should the door of the cot-

tage be opened, you cannot repress a notion that

you ahall see issue from it, a neat, if not a pretty-

faced woman, in a tidy dress, with a beautifully

clean cap and apron, and the smile of content and
happiness on her countenance; if childien are

thought of, you have no apprehension of seeing a
parcel of dirty, ragged urchins. Such anticipa-

tions are seldom disappointed. The Latin poet

wrote "Nulla fronti fides" (J have no faith in

the front of a man), but I have considerable faith

in the frontal aspect of a house, especially if it

be a cottage house ; and when I meet with one
like what has been referred to, I am led to con-

clude that order, peace, and comfort, reside

within
; for general experience teaches, that tha

one is indicative of the other, and strongly in-

fluenced by it. Give a working-man a decent

and respectable cottage, and ho feels stimulated

to make everything look neat and attractive

around it, and, in doing so, his taste becomes re-

fined, he Studies the beautiful, !k: is dnuin awav
from debasing pursuits, while his wife is im-

pelled to make everything <> tthin correspond in

tidiness, cleanliness and 1
- With what is dis-

played without It has been remarked, "the love

of order and neatness, and the capacity of enjoy-

ing them, are latent in all human hearts." A
man who has lived for years in a log-house, in

the backwoods of Canada, if placed in a pretty

attractive cottage at home, will astonish you by
the spirit of tidiness he will exhibit, and his wife

will astonish you no less. They fed they have
some inducement to appear decent ami respeo-

table, and they put forth their energii

ingly.

We complain of the degraded character of a
large portion of our working populating but one
prime cause of the debasement that exists 13 too

, 1
I

,
I
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of the dwellings provided for them. Place be-

fore your mind's eye one of those mi rabl

h ibitations, unhappily so numerous in our manu-
I " '' ton !

' 1 :\ \' C .11. Si r .-;|bl,_.

expense, by some needy or avaricious axtorti r,

with the view of screwing from the occupier the

largest amount of profit, in some cases amount-

[ to 12 per cent, upon the outlay, built with-

t any regard to the requirements of comfort, or

m decency, destitute of ventilation, and drain-

. an 1 odorous with Filth of every description.

a l <j< 'ii took at it. yon deem it 1 unci 1 litter to be

pf n-le for pigs, than a dwelling foi human
being r/ou feel pity for its inmates, you natu-
rally expect to find in the man one who ta disor-

derly and a frequenter of the public-house ; in

* Wife a woman who is sluttish, dirty, and nu-
ll ipj.y

; and in the children, un bins rade,

red
. tjnd disorderly ; and this because it is the

tendency of such dwellings to produce all these

Place a woman, naturally tidy, in

this description, and let her be c palled bj

force of circumstances to abide there, and what

is the result I She loses all heart ; the lovo of

neatness and ordei is crushed within het ; she

aits down in despair of ever being able

mai in decency in a place like that; she

knows not how to set about the hopeless task

probably she loses health as well as heart, and
bee es the victim of gloom, despondency, and
discontent, until at length her head gradually

sinks under water, and the woman who at the

outset of life was healthy, cheerful, and tidy, be-

comes sickly, peevish, careless, and disorderly.

It is easy to foresee what the consequences will

be. In the labourer's dwelling every thing de-

pends upon the ic ife. If she lose the energy neces-

sary to keep all things right, every thing will

necessarily go wrong ; the house will get

disorder,— the childien will be neglected,—the

clothing will become duty and ragged,-—the bus
baud will get out of temper ; perhaps he will com
plain; mutual recriminations will follow, and the

comfort he can no longer realize in

dwelling he seeks at the public-house, where he
becomes initiated in intemperance and vice. Ir

this way wives innumerable have been crushed

paralysed, and made miserable, and women, wh<
under happier circumstances would have been re

spectable and happy, have become victims to tin

debasing influence of a wretched, unhealthy
dwelling. It is probable that few things have

primarily contributed more to degrade the cha-

racter and habits of our working population than

the large and rapid increase of such habitatn

If, therefore, our mill-owners and landed
proprietors wish to have around them a decent

thriving contented population, let them
dwellings for their workpeople and labourers,

both convenient and healthy, possessing a taste-

ful and pleasing aspect ; dwellings that will

spire a comfortable. hi>>m -{,
. hi,<i, in which the

tenant may take delight, which will improve his

character and his habits, and at the same time
give his wife spirit and heart in her endeavoui

to keep all within neat, orderly, and respectabli

A tidy, cleanly, well-arranged house, cxercisi

over its inmates not only a physical but a mort

influence, and has a direct tendency to inspire

self-respect, and to make the members of the

family orderly, peaceable, and considerate of the

feelings and happiness of each other. I

enter a neat little cottage, although its walls be
built of mud, and look at its well-cleaned floor,

furniture bright with constant rubbing, the

thriving plants, and snow-white curtai

window, the snug arm-chair by the fireside, " the

clock that gently clicks behind the door," with-

feeling that there is a peculiar charm about
I see at once why it has so often inspired

the poet*s song, and furnished a subject fur the

painter's pencil: but the charm must be much
more strongly felt by the inmates themselves.

To them it has an attraction which renders limine.

sweet home !
" the dearest and most delightful

of all places. Such a dwelling has higher ad-

vantages ; it leads to a more intelligent delight

in the works of the great Creator, and by a pro-

cess which it is unnecessary here to explain, it

leads a man to cherish a more kindly and sym-
iii'.- for his fellow-men

; it induces

pert for property, for the laws in

general, and even for those higher duties and
obligations, the observance of which no laws can
enforce. By the erection of such cottages, there-

fore, our mill-owners, and landed proprietors,

are in fact serving their own interests, by
promoting the comfort, improving the cha-

racter, and raising the condition of their work-
people ; and unless they wish I

extortion, unjustly to wrench from the poor
man, under the name of rent, an undue portion

of the wages he receives for his weekly toil, it

may be done, not only without loss, but so us to

secure an equitablo percentage on the outlay.

But if a loss were actually sustained, an alum
daut recompense would be had in the improved
character and habits of the workpeople and their

But it is for workmen generally this paper
is intended. With many the remedy foi the

to i
in thi ir own band [t j

'

will] of thfl writer that every British workman
' Id, ' ' " as poi ible b lli 1 own landlord,

should dwell in his own fn ehold should hafa if

built and arranged with e rien to health laid

comfort, and so thai he m ty decupy that ra-

sped ible po lition in society, whii h. with industry
and good management, is now within the reach

oi 1

1

jority of artisans. Many, however,

fatally throw themselves back in life bj beg
,.1

1

and prematurely, before they have U any
provision for the future. Theirs is the egregious

folly of obtaining a bird before they have r

to put it in. -in othi

rii.LM-y b.'foiv the) have provided either h

furniture. The girl, it is true,

sively foolish, who is in such haste as to marry
under these circumstances ; but the in:

unjust as well as foolithj who induces h.

be has no proper home to take her

to ; no house, no furniture, nothing prepared to

meet the requirements of married lite. I In

sequences of such conduct are always disastrous.

The thoughtless Couple must, of necessity, go
into lodgings

; the wife has to submit to number-
less inconveniences and annoyances; she com-

mences life under circumsi :• alii B onph asing

and disadvantageous ; she has no stimulus to

tion, nothing to call forth the laudable pride of

good housewifery ; and for want of this she yields

to habits that tend to spoil her for Future life.

When an increase of family renders it necessary

they should have a dwelling for themselves, it

one of the humblest kind
;

the furniture 11

scanty and inferior, and perhaps half of

obtained on credit. Under these c

what encouragement lias the wife to maintain
neatness, cleanliness, and good management )

She is over-powered by a feeling of helplessness

and discomfort, she becomes careless and dis-

orderly, a shit, a gossip; and her husband, foi

want of home attractions and enjoy incuts,

reveller and a drunkard.

Let the young man who thinks of n-ia-r.

take warning by the sad example of the multitudes

who have thus been made miserable for life ;

—

let him follow the direction, " first sit down and
count the est ." and make the ncccs- nv )>n pa ra-

tion. If the object, of your attentions be worthy
of your preference and regard, then she is deserv

ing of the best accommodation you can provide

for her, and if your affection be of the right kind

tho very love you feel will cause you to put C

restraint upon your wishes until yon can obtain

for her a comfortable duelling, and ti b.-d, (,,..

in such a manner as will afford her a fair oppor-

tunity of displaying her wife-like properties to

advantage, and inspire an ambition to render

your habitation all that home ought to be. By
doing tliis you will furnish a proof of regard

which she will feel and value, and this

for her welfare will induce a reciprocal co

render you comfortable and happy. Industry

and economy, combined with a prudent

of self-denial for a season, will thus enable you
to enter upon the marriage state

calculated to render your future days respectable

and prosperous, and you will be preserved from

the vexations', degradation, and misery, which
constitute the portion of the unwise and impro-

vident. It may not be in the power of every

working man to obtain a house of his own before

marriage ; but lie may and ought to

regular system of weekly saving and appropriation

for that purpose; and unless some unforeseen

calamity occurs, a few years of economy and right

conduct will ensure him a comfortable dwelling

which he may call his own, and which, with a due

acknowledgment of God's mercy, he may regard

the produce of his own labour. Great will bi

the satisfaction it will inspire. What pleasure he

will have in rendering it comfortable and tasteful

;

his little garden and its adornments will furnish

recreation and amusement for his leisure hours,

and all his home-enjoyments will acquire an ad-

ditional relish from the consideration that his

1 his castle, with which no one has a

right to interfere. What a happy influence will

n .'1
' havt upon his wife! She will be induced

to regulate her household affaire with strict at-

tention to carefulness and good management
;

the prospect of having a habitation of hei own,

n umpire the desireof independence and 1, pect

ability, with love of cleanliness, 1

order; and these will strongly regulateher conduct

the training of hei children. The children

will also largely share the benefit Accustomed to

neat and comfortable hi trained up in habits

of decency and order, these habiti they will re-

tain in future life, for, "train Up Q child in thi

way he should go, and when he is old he will

d,-|.:,il from it
" Tin' iciiuiiilii .'

i]m l.o,d home of their youth— will be a constant

Stimulus to perpetuate itscomfoit

.

ie up a population decent and n

11 constitute the strength and bulwark of the

CJni D\ vi

KIND WORDS.
Thev never blister the tongue nor lips. And we
have never heard of any mental trouble arising

from this quarter. Though they do not . r

much, yet they accomplish much. They help

one's own good nature and good-will. Soft words

soften our own soul. Angry word
the flames of wrath, and make it blase more
fiercely.

Kind words make other people
Cold words freeze people, and hot v.

1
1 and bitter words make I hi m bit tor, and
wrathful words make them wrathful. There is

..11 ..(her kinds of words is our
days, that it seems desirable to give kind words
a chance among them. There are vain words,
and idle words, and hasty words, and spiteful

words, and silly words, and empty words, and
1

i '. and warlike word Knid
words also produce their own image in men's
souls. And n beautiful image it is. They

the, and .|Ut. ., .11,.
I

.- nil..
1

i (lie I,, ,n.
i Tin y

shame fa at OJ his EOUr, morose, unkind feel-

ings. We have not yet begun to d

in sucli abundance as they ought to be used.

Pascal.

MR. DOUGH AND HIS MOTHER'S BIBLE.
In one of bis touching addresses, in Exeter Hall,

Mr. (lough said ; "After a speech 111 Boston, a
si. it tame ago, a lady came to me, the daughter
of the Rev. Dr. Choulea, and said, ' My father is

1I1 ail, but lie was always collecting curiosi-

ties, and he has happened to light on your
mother's Bible in Bristol.' I )i.i<\ o- id, d

there twenty-live years ago, and pleased was
I to hear the Bible was found. I had ii tent

' In ..-,,.), , iiain. Then- were the names,
( Jane Gilbert,' thai was tnj mother's name bo-

fore marriage, born August 12th, 1770 ; 'John
to.ugh, a present tioin In. mother, on his leaving

England f
.
n' America ;' 'John (lough, burn August

22, 1817.' I held my Bible in my hand. I re-

nii nib,
1 how I had seen that mother with her

lips white with hunger, audi recollected how she

took her iron-rimmed spectacles from her eyes to

wipe away the tears as she tinned page after page.

I saw her marks—'When the poor and needy
seek water and tin 1, 1 m.iii', .ml their tongue

faileth for thirst, then I the Lord will help them,

I the God of Israel will not forsake them ;

'

with hundreds of passages more like that, all

blessed promises, marked in thai book. That
mother's Bible brought her history before me.

There remains no token to mark hi

place, no hearse and mourners followed her to

the grave, she was followed by im
alone, and without a prayer she was consigned to

the dust. But she left her childien the legacy of

a mother's prayers, and the Lord God Almighty

as the executor of her hist will and testament; and

though that poor little body of a schoolmistress

has ;. before, ami her spin! 1 1

.-

1

•
;
hilo n its flight

to its eternal home, I stand before you to-night to

declare that if I have evei accomplished anythirif;

in the world, if I have ever done aught of good,

what I am and what I have il-in', l>\ tin . r. f

God, has been through the influence of that little

schoolmistress.

"

WHAT MAKES A MAN?
WHATiaitthatmakeaamaft? dan you tell J We
can tell you what does not. Good clothes do

not ; money does not ; a handsome face does

not ; learning does not. You must have some-

thing else to make a man of. We have seen a

very good description of a man which reads thus
;

" A beautiful soul, a loving mind,

Full of affection for its kind ;

A helper of the human race,

A suid i.l I" :o,ty and of grace.

That truly speaks of God within,

And never iind;c- a h ague with lin."

This is the kind of man Worth Something in

the world. We - ant ;• ... t man) m< 1. | iuh

than we now have. Will you not strive to

be such men 1

isTlYiiLisiiLi.. Bible Jewels, withllluslrati

By Rev. Dr. Newton, author of "Giants and how
fight tbem." Price Is 6d II

believe, prove a treasurt in many families, fl 1

the beet yet issued from tho pen of one of tho best

Tu Suml.i) SJi""l r. - In 1 it will

be invaluable.

iv I.,,, hop. With 12 Illustrations by George

Cruikshank. May bo bad either ai a Broadsheet, a

1 <' innysach. The Broadsheet

will be found an attHLOtAvQ paper foi the walls of woik-

M Louis, ie.
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polis I The Association have now erected 117

Fountains and 98 Troughs, but the committee
are entirely dependent upon H«tO contributions

for power to extnrt tinn benevolent operations.

We hope that many of our readers will cn-

ile.iT.mr to help this good cause. Contributions

should be addressed to John Lee, Esq., Metropo-

litan Drinking Fountain* Association, No. 1,

sliMi-fei'ii ' I. Tin >^ rlun Street, London, k. c.

WILLIAM WOOD.

mors] and physical debasement caused by the

system. The boys were universally brought up in

th« grossest ignorance, frequently cruelly treated,

subject to diseases peculiar to their calling, and

were occasionally suffocated or burnt to death.

After years of unwearied t>il and p.-iso-

verancc, Mr. Wood obtained considerable

influence among the mastcr-swoepB. Thoy at

length came to appreciate his benevolent mo-

tives, and gratefully recognised his efforts to

do them good. Under his kindly assistance

they formed societies for mutual improve-

ment. Well does the writer recollect being pre-

sent in a room full of these men who now styled

HON. C. F. ADAMS.
His exoolloncy, the Honourable Charles Francis

Adams, lias just retired from the post of

Am. ie.ni Minister to Great Kutain, which has

been held by him uuinteiruptedly since 1801.

With civil war of unparalleled magnitude and

importance raging in his own country, and

list unusual misunderstandings, excitement*,

ictary and political crises in ours, both

countries have found mi Mr. Adams a Minister

with mental and moral resources equal to every

emergency. Hi3 grandfather, John Adams,

the first United States Minister to this country,

performed his duties here with great dignity

ml fidelity ; and his illustrious father, John

Quincy Adams, ever memorable as tin- powerful

and unflinching advocate of the abolition of

slavery, was also Minister here between 1815 and

1817 ; and both became
eminent Presidents of the

United States.

A NOBLE GIFT.

Tub Drinking Fountain represented by the ac-

uinipuiiyiug engraving Ins buen erected in Hyde
Park by the Metropolitan Drinking Fountains'

and Cattle-Trough Association, at the cost of

his Highness the Maharajah of Viztanagraxa, a

prince who has long been renowned in his own

land for deeds of benevolence. It was opened

on the 30th of hut April by His Royal Highness

the Duke of Cambridge, in the presence of a

most distinguished company who had assembled

to do honour to the munificence of the kind-

hearted stranger. There are, perhaps, not many

persons who are in a position to follow the

Rajah'snoble example by the erect ion of such costly

and elegant structures as this ; but can we not all do
..-„, i in „-i towards supplying water for thirsty

men and animals in the streets of our Metro-

earthly pilgrimage on

the 5th of March last,

aged 85 yean, llr-

untiring efforts on be-

half of the down-

trodden littlo climb-

ing boys have render-

ed the name ol '•Wil-

liam Wood " worthy

of lasting remem-
brance. For thirty

years the good man
laboured to induce the

master sweeps to aban-

don the barbarous use

of climbing boys, and

in lieu of them to use

the " machine " for

cleaning chimneys,

Chiefly through the

efforts of Lord Shaftes-

bury (then Lord

Asldey), Robert Ste-

ven, Esq., of tJie

Hand -in Hand In-

surance Office, and Mr.

Wood, Acts of Parlia-

ment were obtained 1"

suppress the employ-

ment of climbing boys.

But great hostility,

however, was generally

evinced by various

classesto those humane
Acts of Parliament.

Now commenced
Mr. Wood's most

duoUfl labours on

half of his young

clients. For ten years

and more they

often painful,

It

say that, under God,

e Honourable Charles

Francis
#
Adams (a worthy

descendant of such il-

lustrious ancestors), has,

by liis great prudence,

unwearied patience, and
dignified courtesy, earned

for himself the blessing

of "the peacemaker "

between the two coun-

i, and through them.

to the whole civilised

world ; with results rarely

accorded to an individual

tatetmra,philanthropist,

r Christian.

Whilst deeply regret-

mg the departure of this

esteemed American Am-
bassador from our shores,

we indulge the ardent

hope that his future in-

fluential career in his

own great countiy will

largely tend to cement still

more firmly, the two great

nations, in the bonds of

peace and brotherhood

THE WISE MAN.

himself by the reason i

his case, and because

what he does is best, in

a moral and prudent, no

Ho proposes just ends

and employs the faires

and most probable mean
and methods to attaii

them.—William Fntn.

pamtui, not only i. ,,. cm wiym " m i Chimney Sweden."

the hindrances he met with from magistrates, but They were assembled to take possession of a

from the fearful insight he obtained into the larger room, where they might more con-

veniently learn to read

and write, and having

aheady commenced the

business of the evening

with prayer, one of them
proposed that before any-

thing further was done

they should have special

prayer on behalf of their

old and much loved

friend Mr. Wood, who was
I laid aside by sickness.

This was done in a very

feeling manner by a mas-

ter-sweep. Many of the

acknowledged him
sthe

i Hyde Park, Bit Gtftqf hu High the Muharnjah of Viziantifjram.

the

i God's

place in the Iiowdon

Churchyard.

Upon whom will Mr.

Wood's mantle fall ? The
cause of the defenceless,

down-trodden climbing

boy must not be deserted.

Alas ! many a poor child

is Hill so employed,—de-

spite the law. In the very

week that Mr. Wood died,

a man named Martin,

was convicted at Maid-

stone, and sentenced to

twenty years' imprison-

ment, for causing, by cruel

ill-treatment, the death

of " Little George," a

boy whom he employed
to climb up chimneys !
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BY A MOTHER'S GRAVE.

cniuilry i.liun.liynnl .
mir grand town ceim'tiTies

are too public, there is something cold and dreary

about them, ami wo dc

pleasure. But hero it

bustle and feverish hi

its struggles, its snffei

its longings, it ha3 often been a refreshment and

relief to me to steal away for a quiet hour

amongst the tombs. The very grass growing

over them, the very trees which cast their long

shadows across them, seem to me more peaceful

than those T pan on the dusty roads. Strongly

and clearly is the memory of one of these visits

impressed upon my mind, though more than

twenty years have now passed since it took place.

I had spent an anxious bustling week in our
great metropolis, and went down on Saturday to

enjoy a quiet Sunday in my native village, many,
many miles from London. On Sunday evening

—

one of those still, warm, balmy Sunday evenings
which come now and then in the summer, and
are a sweet refreshing remembrance through
winter's long dreary days—-I went as usual alone

to the churchyard. I have been in spots the

world thinks far more lovely ; I have climbed
the snow-clad Alps, and gazed down from their

dizzy heights on a landscape of more than earthly

beauty; I have stood by the shores of the beau-

then sought to remind him of the Christian

hope of meeting those whom he had loved o

earth, and who have died in the Lord, in

happier world above.
" Oh ! it is not (/i«Ugrievo for,"intermpted the

stranger in a vehement tone, " Did you ever fe<

Sir, the agony of remorse ? Do you know what
is tn wake Tip after a life of wickedness, and
find it is I

tiful Italian lakes, hemmed in on every side by
the everlasting hills, and ooked down
those depths of WO^dM earness; I

the glories

Grecian sunset, and li.uo Mi- ted in the

grandeur of the Highland tains
; yet n

have I so felt the beautie *of
my heart been so drawn out to nature's C

never has evening seemed to me so lovely, and
earth so fair, as whilst roaming amongst the

grassy graves in the churchyard of this English
village. Here lie those dear ones who have gone
before, and here, after "life's fitful fever," lliope

to lie. I remained longer than usual on the
evening of which I am speaking ; solemn but not
sad thoughts crowded on my mind, suggested by
the time and the place, and I thought, till I al-

most realized it, of that coming day when the
multitudes sleeping so peacefully beneath my
feet should awake at the trump of the archangel.

I was looking up into the calm, deep evening
aky, half expecting that even now that distant
sound would be heard—for it is at moi
this that the veU between the present world and
the future one grows tliin—when a slight rustling
in the grass made me aware that I was no longei

alone, and recalled me to the present time
Looking round, I perceived a young man stand
ing a few yards from me by a grave. A simph
stono was at its head, telling, in few words,
that beneath, in sure and joyful hope of

glorious resurrection, rested one of the best of
mothers. I drew near and we soon got into
conversation : there are times when the com
tonalities of society seem out of place.

1 " Ah, my friend," I said, for he had told
that he was the Bon of her of whom the at

spoke ; "you know now what a good mother she
was ; we often feel the value of our dear ones
moat keenly when we stand by their grave-sides."

"Sir!" answered the young man, with a
strength of emotion I was not prepared for, "I
thank my God every day I live that such was
not my case ; I knew her vahte when she w\ts

Jure. Oh, how well ! or I could not stand here
now. Sir, God knows I say it with all humility,
I ncrer, from the earliest time I can remember,
caused my mother to shed a tear, or spoke a
word to her that now I could wish unsaid. And
oh ! it is such a comfort to feel that now !

"

Happy indeed i3 the child who at the grave-
aide of a mother can utter words like These !

How many amongst us can say, in all truth, as
much 1 Oh young man ! have you lost a good
and loving mother 1 Do yon ever visit her grave,
and what kind of thoughts are yoursatthose times I

Are they those of remorse, of vain regrets 1 Do
you say, " Oh ! if I had only the time back again
how differently would I act?" If any such are
reading this page I know not what comfort to
give them. Rather would I entreat those to whom
God still spares a precious mother, to treat her
kindly, to love her, and to value her.

But let me tell you of another visit which I
made to this, my favourite spot, in which an in-
cident occurred similar, yet very different, to the
one which I have related. I was roaming one
evening amongst the lime-trees, when I was sur-
prised to hear the sound of weeping, and then
to see a man with outstretched arm towards
heaven. 'His distress was apparently so deep and
overwhelming that I could not refrain from
speaking a few words of comfort to him, and I

That is my c
why you see me now, strong mi
weeping like a woman ["

I said what I could to console him, and after

a little more conversation we sat down on a bench
under the old yew-tree, and he gave me the fol-

lowing details:

—

" Listen, Sir," ho began, " and when you nave
heard my tale, though God knows I fear it is a

i, you will no longer wonder at the

grief you found me in. I need not tell you,"
and he laid his hand on the cold stone, " that it

my mother who is buried hero. And few men,
I believe, ever had stick a mother ; her face wa3

e an angel's ; often do I see it in my dreams
I first remember it when I was a little boy,

ih its pure sweet brow, and earnest loving blue
eyes, and her bright hair which I used to love
to twine round my little fingers. My father was
dead, and I was her only son-—her only child.

Oh ! how she loved me ! I was her one thought
and interest ; that I might not be stinted she
would go days with little or no food, for we were
very poor then ; many a time she would go
shivering in some old thin garment, whilst I ran
about as warmly and comfortably clad as if we
had been rich. But I grew up selfish, heartless,

and disobedient. I was idle too ; and when I

grew up and left school I got into my head that
^babyish' and unmanly to mind my mother

;

fumedJat the very gentle restraint she put upon
and looked upon her only as an obstacle to

my pleasures ; for I loved to spend all my time
with a set of idle, drinking and smoking
pardons, as bad or worse than myself."—Here
the stranger paused suddenly, as if the rush of
painful memories were becoming too much for
him, but presently he resumed—" Well, about
this time I had a very dangerous illness, which
brought me to the very gates of death
mother nursed me only as a mother can, and

I forget that most unselfish love and untiring
)tion which thought no sacrifice too great,

effort too painful to make for mo. I can f

now the cool touch of her soft hand upon my
brow, which seemed to do me more good than
all the doctor's medicine. I was—for the time

—

softened, and many were the promises and reso-
lutions I made my mother. I begged her for-
giveness with tears, ar.d her face grew happier
and less careworn, and I used to hear her thank-
ing God 'or the change in me. But alas, danger
and the prospect of death had only frightened
me ! No sooner had I recovered my full strength
than I returned to my old wicked, God-forgetting
habits and life. Encouraged by my friends, as I
called them, I learnt to drink, and many an hour

3pent by me in the public-house. The grief
was to my poor mother no words can tell

;

I think it fairly broke her heart. The bright
bloom faded quite out of her cheeks, the kind
eyes grew dim with weeping, and her pretty hair
became rapidly streaked with white. The neigh-
bours would often remark to me, in reproachful

aes, how ill my mother looked, how changed
s was : I told them angrily not to croak.

'

"At length, one night in the summer (I had
ne home drunk the previous evening), I was

preparing to go out as usual when my mother
called me back, and begged me to stay at home
with her this one evening.

'

'
I have something in the oven that you will
she said with a smile ; but I

my diabolical tempers ; I was determined to
go to the public-house that night, where I, and—le companions, had arranged to meet and have

spree.' When she saw how little weight her
words had, she said, with tears in her eyes

" ' Harry, my boy, I don't feel as if I should
here much longer, and this may be the last

request I shall ever make of you !
' Oh ! tho

terrible power of the tfrinfc-fiend which I then
! Satan himself surely led me capti

or I must have listened, I must have fallen upon
my mother's neck in tenderness and penitence.
But God had a bitter punishment in store for
me

! As I was about to leave the house my poor
mother put herself between me and the door, and
laying her thin hand restrainingly on my arm,
she said, ' Nay then, Harry, you must stay !

'

" In a violent rage at thus being thwarted by
my gentle mother, I disengaged myself from her
with a heavy hlow, and walked coolly away, with-
out once looking behind.
"I was too hardened, and too brutal, to be

troubled with any uncomfortable twinges of con-
science at the 'Lion,' and the noisy laughter

and jests of my companions, the Baring gi

the drink soon drowned for the time ail uneasy
thoughts. I think I must have been sitting

there two or three hours when, in the midst of
the loud merriment which followed a foolish song,
I felt myself quickly touched, and turning round
saw a neighbour, who lived next door to oui
house, who implored me to come homo that in-

stant if I would see my mother alive t I have
not the slightest recollection of anything that
passed in the place after this ; I remember feel-

ing every pulse in my body stand still, and I

think I must have lost consciousness. When I
came to myself I was being .led by the clergy-
man of our village to my mother's room, and
then the full, awful knowledge of what had
happened rushed upon me ! In unutterable
agony I hung over her, fearing every breath
should be the last ; I called upon her, I besought
her forgiveness, I poured forth my whole soul in

prayer

—

it was loo late. Never more in this world
I to hear her voice ! Suddenly they who

watched by the bed saw a change Dome over her
;

sho opened her eyes and fixed them on me, with
a look of sorrowful, yearning love which I never

forget. Oh, how that look has haunted me
though all the long upward years ! It was but

' istant ; tho next moment the unmis-
takable presence of death came over her, the
sweet eyes closed for the last time, and she had
passed beyond tho reach of earthly sorrow or of

earthly joy.

"After this I remember nothing distinctly. I

knew but that ui;/ mother ivas dead, and that I

had killed her ! The blow which I had struck
her in my anger had finished what my wicked
undutiful conduct had begun. |_For many weeks I
lay between life and death. But for the cer-

tainty of judgment to come, death would have
been welcome indeed, for I should then have
escaped the useless regrets, the agonising remorse,
the too-late repentance which have embittered
my whole life. Yet in my most maddening
moments, I owned that this most fearful punish-
ment was just. On my mother's grave I pro-
mised the Lord that, by His help, I would never
again touch the drink which had been my curse.
I hung my mother's picture at my bed's head,
I treasured every shred and trifle that had been
hers in a way that men seldom cherish gold.

I paid that reverence and lovo to her memory
which I had so cruelly neglected to pay to her
when living ; but, oh, how empty it all was ! I

left my homo, for I could not bear to live in the
place where she had died ; I have now been
abroad for many years, but this visit recalls my
early life to me with fearful vividness ; and,
though I have now a good wife and sweet
children to comfort me, though my sin has been,
as I humbly trust, washed out in my Saviour's
blood, I shall carry this pain to the last hour of

my life. God has been good to me far above
what I deserve ; I have much that the world
values above all else; yet, I tell you, sir, I would
give all that I possess to have back again one
single hour of my mother's life ! Oh ! Sir, I don't

or what you are ; but if you have any
influence with the young, tell them what I have
ow told you. If they wish that it should be
ell with them, if they value peace of mind and
conscience at rest, oh pray them to keep from

le drink, from evil companions, and to be very
ireful how they treat God's most sacred earthly
ft—a mother. There are many things He

gives us twice, but never THAT."

"Oh," said he, "if "it is only one vci-ec,

here goes." He opened tho Bible—he looked

—

he paused : "Well," said he, "this is a remarkable
circumstance, that the first verse that caught my
eye was the only one I ever learnt while at the
Sunday-school ! It is, ' Come unto me all ye that
labour, and are heavy laden, and I will give you
rest.'" He began to inquire who " me " was, and
the pious sergeant, liko Thilip of old, spako to

him of Jesu3. From this period a manifest
change was observable in his conduct. Not long
after tho regiment was engaged in battle : when
the conflict was over, the sergeant wont over the
field of blood, and discovered his late pupil lying
dead under a tree ! The Bible was opened at

the passage before quoted, on which ho had re-

posed his dying head, and its sacred pages wore
soaked through with Ids blood. W. S. G.

A DYING MOTHER'S LAST REQUEST,
who had been expelled from a Sun-

day-school when aboy.wenttoservc inlndia, leav-

ing behind him a pious and affectionate mother.
Some time after, a pious sergeant, who was about
to join the regiment to which this youth belonged,
waited on the old woman, and found her the
subject of heavy affliction, and confined to her
bed. He stated the object of his visit, and the
old woman said she had only one boon to bestow
and only one request to make to her rebellious

son. Tho boon was a Bible : the request, that
for the sake of his poor dying mother, he would
read at least one verso each day. When the
sergeant arrived in India, he made known to him
Iris mother's request, —and said,

" I am tho bearer of the last gift and the last

wish of your poor mother."
" What !

" said he, " is she dead then i
"

" She was not," replied the sergeant, " when I

left England, but I think there cannot be any
doubt that she is dead before this.

"Herc,"saidhe,"isaBible" (giving it to him)
which your mother has sent you, and she has
only one request to make of you, and that
that for her sake, you will read one verse a-day

CLING TO THY MOTHER.
Cling to thy mother ! for she was the first

To know thy being, and to feel thy life ;

Tho hope of thee, through many a pang, sha
nursed.

And when, 'midst anguish liko the parting

The babe was in her arms, tho agony
Was all forgot for bliss of loving thee.

Be gentle to thy mother ! long she bore
Thine infant fretfulness and silly youth ;

Nor rudely scorn the faithful voice that o'er

Thy cradle played, and taught thy lisping

Ye3, she is old
; yet on thy mamy orow

She looks, and claims thee as her child e'en

Uphold thy mother ! close to her warm heart
She carried, fed thee, lull'd thee to thy

Then taught thy tottering limbs their untried

Whose strength was thine in thy ;

Cherish thy mother ! brief, perchance, tho

May be that she will claim the care she

Past are her hopes of yovith, her harvest prime
Of joy on earth ; her friends are in the

grave ;

But for her children, she could lay her head
Gladly to rest among the precious dead.

To that fond bosom, where thou art enshrined

In love unutterable, more than fang

Of venom'd serpent. Wound not her Btrong

As thou would'st hope for peace when she is

Oh ! mother i -God grant I

Whatever be my grief, or what my Joy,

The untreasured, unextinguishable debt

I owe thy love ; but find my sweet employ,
Ever through thy remaining days to be
To thee as faithful a* thou wert to mo.

REGRETS FOR A LOST LIFE.
A youno man was converted during an illness

which proved fatal, though this was not appre-

hended when he gave his heart to Christ. When
his physician announced an unfavourable change

his condition, he expressed entire resignation,

and requested his friends to srng a hymn expres-

'e of that feeling.

An hour or two after, in the silence of the

im, ho was heard to say, " Lost ! lost ! lost !
"

This surprised the mother, and caused the imme-
diate inquiry, " My son, is your faith in Christ

feeble l

"

No, mother ; but O, my lost lifetime ! I am
twenty-four ; and, until a few weeks ago, nothing

has been done for Christ, and everything for my-
self and my pleasures. O that I could live to

show my sincerity, and to redeem my lost, lost,

What an enthusiast you are," exclaimed a

person to an earnest American Temperance

Advocate.

Ah, my friend," was tho reply, "Drink
robbed me of a beloved brother, and on his grave

at 1 1 promised God to devote my life to battle with

| the ourw of my home and my country."
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THE INNER LIFE OF ROYALTY.

Royalty has its outward ami its inner life. The
fori nor in its pomp and splendour, its equipage

and etiquette, its public acta and addresses, is

open, more or less, to general view and observa-

tion ; but princes cannot always live in .state,

tlie pageantry and formalities of royalty cannot

be constantly maintained. These displays are

limited to special occasions. Were it otherwise,

the burden would be too heavy to be endured ;

life would become a sickening exhibition. Al-

though the gap which separates prince* from

their subjects sometimes appears so wide that we
are almost led to regard them as beings of a

superior order, and, as a consequence, expect to

find in them a freedom from human fruilities
;

yet, in fact, they possess the same nature as our

own, the like passions, affections, and sympa-

thies, and, in these respects1

, are precisely on

our own level. Hence the desire is often felt to

ascertain how persons so I.Ighly elevated by their

external condition above the rest of mankind,

speak, and feel, and act, in private life—in their

hours of relaxation, and seclusion from the pub-

lie g -i v, in the domestic circle, and when left

to follow the spontaneous feelings of their nature.

Reliable information on these subjects is difficult

to obtain. It is fitting it should be so. No
one willingly submits to have his privacy invaded

by inquisitive intruders. It would be an act of

intolerable injustice were the private habits and

pursuits of royalty to be subjected to the prying

gaze of the curious, or the evil-disposed. Times

have been, when the less that was known of the

private life of princes the better ; when the

facilities afforded by their rank and resources only

served to givo wider scope to vicious passions,

and to foster habits alike degrading and injuri-

ous. Happily the times in theso respects are

changed. Britons may well be proud of the

sovereignty of their own land, as furnishing ex-

amplesof piety, of domestic a fleet ion, of temperance

and economy, of condescension and liberality, of

regard for the welfare of the people, and of sym-

pathy with the suffering, which justly merit our

highest admiration. At the present time wo have

a Queen, who has not only maintained for thirty-

one years a spotless reputation, but, who in the

integrity and guilelessness of her heart, and with

a condescension without aprccedent, has given her

subjects access to some of her private records

—

made with no view to publication, made with a

simplicity and artlessness that admit of no dis-

guise, or misconcoption—thereby revealing her

thoughts, feelings, and acts, at certain times

of seclusion and relaxation from public cares

and duties. And what do we learn! That Britain

is blessed with a sovereign whoso conduct in

private life will not merely bear Bcnitiny, but

which presents an example in her conjugal, mater-

nal., and socmI relations, deserving the study and

imitation of all her female subjects.

British workmen have generally been distin-

guished for their loyalty and attachment to the

throne, and it has occurred to the writer that it

would afford them gratification to have presented

to them a series of facts illustrative of the private

excellences of two or three of the more recent

sovereigns of these realms, as calculated to in-

crease their veneration and devotion for the

reigning family, and as affording a glimpse of the

inner life of the royalty of our own happy land.

The facts we propose to present will be arranged

according to the virtues they are intended to

illustrate.

Piety.

George the Third.—Habitual piety

always a prominent feature in the character of

this exemplary monarch. Believing in the doc-

trines and duties contained in Divine Revelation,

he reverenced tb*; Sabbath ; and his public devo-

tions on that day were so serious and devout

that it was evident bis heart was engaged in

them. His withdrawing from the royal family

for private devotion, and his reading to the

the Lord's-day evening some of the best English

authors on doctrinal, experimental, and practical

religion, proved his love to that sacred day.

That his religious views were evangelical,

and such as inspired his own mind with

firmness and serenity, the- following fact will

serve to show :

—

A gentleman who was in the habit of close

and official attendance on the Princess Amelia
during the whole of her illness, being asked

whether the interviews and conversations held

between her and tho King were of a religious

tendency, replied, "Yea, decidedly so, and the

religion is exactly the sort which you, as a serious

Christian, would approve. His Majesty speaks

to his daughter of tho only hope of a sinner

being in tho blood and righteousness of Jesus

Christ. He examines her as to the strength

and integrity of that hope in her own soul, The
Princess listens with calmness and delight to the

conversations of her venerable parent, and
replies to his questions in a manner equally

lerioua and affectionate. If you were present at

ono of these interviews, you woidd acknowledge

with joy that the Gospel is preached in a palace,

ami that under circumstances the most affecting.

Nothing can be more touching than the sight of

tho King, aged, and nearly blind, bending over

the coueli on which the Pi incogs lies, and speak-

ing to her about salvation through Christ Jesus

matter far more interesting to them both
than the highest privileges and honours of

royalty."

Scarcely less affecting is, the following incident

:

One day while engaged in hunting, the King got

separated from his attendants. He was pursu-

ing his way alone through a wood, expecting

speedily to join them, when he was accosted by
gipsy-girl, who, with tearful eyes, asked him

if he could direct her to some clergyman, stating

that her mother was in the wood in a dying
state, and wanted some minister to pray with

"Conduct me to your mother," replied

the monarch. After a short timo they reached

retired spot where lay tho gipsy-woman on a

bed of straw, slightly covered with an old blanket,

apparently in a dying state. The King saw there

no timo to lose. Dismounting from bis

horse, placing himself at her side, and bending
er her, with accents of kindness, he proceeded

point out her sinfulness and danger, and her

need of a Saviour ; on discovering she had some
knowledge of theso truths, he began to direct

her to the Lamb of God that taketh away the

of the world, and whilst in the act of por-

traying to tho dying penitent the ability and
igness of Christ to save tho vilcBt and

the worst, and urging her to trust entirely in

he was discovered by his retinue. How
affecting the spectacle ! What a scene for the pen-

cil of tho artist, and for the pen of the historian

!

Never perhaps did George the Third appear
ire noble than on this occasion. It is needless

add, that tho King directed some of his attend-

ts to procure the services of the nearest

irgyman, and every needful assistance for the

dying woman.

Princess Charlotte.—A clergyman in Lon-

don having applied to tho Princess to save tho

life of a criminal under sentence of death, waited

upon her 'shortly afterwards to inquire if she

had succeeded. After answering the inquiry, she

thus addressed him. " Sir, I understand you are

a clergyman 1
"

" Yes, Madam,"
" Of the Church of England ?

"

"Yes."
' Permit me to ask your opinion, sir, on a

subject of importance. What is it that can
make a death-bed easy V

Mr. W. was startled at so serious a ques-

tion, especially from a young and blooming
lady of so high a rank, and modestly expressed

his surprise that she should consult him when
Bhe had access to many who were much better

qualified to answer the inquiry. She replied,

that she had proposed it to many, and wished to

collect, various opinions on this momentous sub-

ject. Mr. W. then felt it is duty to be explicit

;

and affectionately recommended to her the

study of tho Scriptures, which, as he stated,

uniformly represent faith in the Lord Jesus

Christ as tho only means to make a death-bed

happy. "Ah 1
" said she, bursting into tears,

"that is what my grandfather often told me ; but

then be used to add, that besides reading the

Bible, I must pray for the Holy Spii it to teach

me its truo meaning." Her Royal Highness
then related tho pains taken to instruct her in

her early years, and particularly hi
I

to Lady Elgin for making her acquainted with

Dr. Watts's Divine Songs, all of which she had
committed to memory. In concluding this in-

teresting conversation, the Princess earnestly re-

quested Mr. W. to remember her in his prayers.

Mr. W. replied, be had been accustomed to do

so from a sense of duty, but now ho should be

no less prompted by inclination ; she might
therefore rely on an interest in his poor prayers.

" Call them not poor," rejoined her Royal High-
ness, " for is it not written, ' the fervent effect-

ual prayer of a righteous man av.uleth much P"

William IV.—Whatever were tho indiscre-

tions of tho Prince during the earlier periods of

his life, no repetitions of them defaced his reign,

or rendered questionable the religious profession

of Iris latter days. During the excruciating

pains of his final illness, his patience and cheer-

fulness often exeited tho astonishment and ad-

miration of his attendants. When ho experi-

enced any alleviation ..f his sufferings, his grati-

tude to the Almighty was expressed in the most
fervent manner. One morning he observed to

tho Queen, " I have had some quiet sleep ; come,

and pray with me, and thank God for it." On
the following Sunday morning, the King desired

tho attendance of one of the preachers of the

Chapel Royal. On his arrival, he was directed to

read all the prayers until he came to the one for the

Church militant, the monarch thus expressing his

wish that the communion service should be in-

cluded, and all the other parte used in the cele-

bration of pubbc worship. The scene was most

impressive. Tho manner of tho Km- m, i

>. .o. .1

the most devout humility. He fervently dwelt,

as was apparent from the intonations of his

voice, on every passago that bore any applica-

tion to his own circumstances. His mind seemed

quite absorbed in the duty, and to rise for a timo

superior to hi* bodily sufferings.

Tho maimer in which the last rites of the

Church were received, has thus been described

by an eye-witness. "Tho King was seated, as

usual, in his easy-chair, the Queen affectionately

kneeling by his side, making tho responses, and
assisting him to turn over the leaves of the largo

prayer-book before him. His Majesty's demean-

our was characterized by tho true spirit of devo-

tion. Though unable to join audibly in the

responses, yet when the archbishop read the

Apostles' Creed, the King, in the fulness of his

faith, and collecting all tho energies of sinking

nature, enunciated with distinct and solemn em-

phasis, ' AU this I steadfastly believe.' During

the whole service, His Majesty retained hold of

the Queen's band, and in the absence of physical

strength to give utterance to his feelings, signi-

fied by his fervent pressure of it, not only bis

humble acquiescence in the doctrines of our holy

faith, but Ids grateful acknowledgment of those

promises of grace and succour which so many
passages of tho liturgy bold out to the dying

Christian, and which the King so thankfully ap-

preciated in this hour of need."

When, on a later occasion, the archbishop took

his final leave of tho King, then at the point of

death, the latter said, with feeble, but distinct

Believe me, I am a religious ma

Ql-ren Victoria.—The observance of publi

orduiances is a very uncertain evidence of genuine

devotion, yet there arc circumstances of manner,

attention, and remark, which may, nevertheless,

serve as a guido to tho real feelings of the heart,

Tho two following extracts from the Queen's

Journal will furnish their own comment:

—

October 29th, 1854.— "We went to Kirk, as

usual, at twelve o'clock. The service was per-

formed by the Rev. Norman Maclcod, of Glas-

gow, son of Dr. Maclcod, and any tiling finer I

never heard. The sermon, entirely extempore,

was quite admirable ; so simple, and yet so elo-

quent, and so beautifully argued and put. The

text was from the account of the coming of

Nicodemns to Christ by night, St. John, chap-

ter iii. Mr. Maclcod showed in the sermon how

wo all tried to please self, and to live for that,

and in so doing found no rest. Christ had come

not only to die for us, but to show how we wen
to live. The second prayer was very touching

;

liis allusions to us were simple, saying after his

mention of vis, 'bless their children.' It gav

me a lump in my throat, as also when he prayed

for ' tho dying, the wounded, the widow and the

orphans.* Every one came back delighted
;

and how satisfactory it is to come back from

church with such feelings ! The servants and

the Highlanders

—

all were equally delighted."

October 14th, 1855.—"To Kirk at twelve

o'clock. Tho Rev. J. Caird, one of the

celebrated preachers in Scotland, performed

the service, and electrified all present by a most

admirable and beautiful sermon, which lasted

nearly an hour, but which kept one's attention

riveted. Tho text was from the twelfth cliapter

of Romans, and the eleventh verse :
' Not

slothful in business; fervent in spirit; serving

the Lord.' He explained in the most beautiful

and simple manner, what real religion is ; how

it ought to pervade every action of our lives ; not

a thing only for Sundays, or for our closet ; not

a thing to drive us from tho world
;
not ' a

petual moping over good books,' but 'being and

doing good ; ' ' letting everything be done in a
Christian spirit' It was as fine as Mr. Macleod's
sermon last year, and sent us home much
edified."

Pitmen ^iiiir - ' Nothing mean or frivolous

could exist in tho atmosphere that surrounded
him ; the conversation could not be trifling if ho
wi re in the room. Spring was his favourite timo

of the year. The opening leaves, the early flowers,

and fresh green, were such a delight to him , and

5 loved to point out their beauties to bis

children, that it willbe terrible to sec them without

him. The children kept his table supplied with
primroses, which he especially loved. Tho last

Sunday he passed on earth was a very blessed ono
for the Princess Alice to look back upon. Ho

very ill and very weak, and alio spent tho

afternoon with him, while the otheri were in

church. He begged to have his Bofa drawn to

the window, that ho might see the sky, and tho

clouds sailing past. He then asked her to play

to him, and she went through several of his fa-

vonnte hymns and chorals. After playing somo
time, she looked round and saw him lying back,

his hands folded as if in prayer and his eyes shut.

Presently he looked up and smiled. She said,

'Were you asleep, clear papa?' ' Oh, no, only I

have such sweet thoughts,' During his illness his

hands were often folded in prayer ; and when he
did not speak, bis serene faco showed that the
* happy thoughts were with him to the end.'

" The fortitude of the Princess Alice has amazed
us all. She saw from the first, that both her

father and mother's fortitude depended on her

firmness, and she set herself to the duty. Ho
loved to speak openly of his own condition, and
had many wishes to express. He loved to hear

hymns and prayers. He could not speak to the

Queen of himself, for her feelings overpowered

her, nor did she seem as if she could

extremity of his danger. Her daughter saw that

sho must act differently, and she never let her

voice falter, or shed a single tear in his presence.

She sat by him, listened to all he said, read to

lam, and when she could bear it no longer, would
walk calmly to the door, then hasten to her room
to give vent to her pent-up feelings, returning

soon with the same calm pale face, without any

appearance of the agitation she had gone through.

" Since the Prince's death, I have had several

conversations with the Queen. On one occasion

she said ' How strange it seems, when I look

back, to see how much for the last six months tho

Prince's mind had dwelt upon death and a future

state ; their conversation had often turned

upon these subjects, and they had read together a

hook called ' Heaven our home,' which had in-

terested him very much. He onco said to her,

' We do not know in what state we shall meet

again ; but that we shall recognise each other, and

be together in eternity I am certain.' It seemed

as if it had been intended to prepare her mind

and comfort her, though, of course, it did not

strike her then.' She added, 'She was a

wonder to herself, and bIio was sure it was in

answer to the prayers of her people that she was

so sustained.' " Tlus statement was written by a

gentleman occupying a confidential position in

the Queen's household.

(To be contiinir-t in our watt.)
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SOLDIERS AND THEIB DOGS.

Tqf. pages of ancient and modern historj abound

with instances of the attachment existing I" -Iw.-i u

soldiers and their dogs. Thaw faithful animals

have accompanied their masters through wearj

marches, liavo endured the fatigues of campaign-

ing life, and have even gone into battle wMUjem
Plutarch, in his "Lives," relates that King

Pyrrhus, in one of his journeys during tho civil

waim, observed a dog watching over tho dead

body of its master, who had been slain. Hear-

ing that the dog had been there three days, with-

out food or drink, ho ordered the body to be

buried, and the dog taken care of and brought

lim. Soon afterwards there was a muster of

the soldiers, and in performing their evolutions,

each man had to pass before the king. The dog

lay quiet for some tune, but when the assassins of

Iiis late master passed by, he flew upon them with

great fury, barking, and tearing their garments,

and frequently turning about to tho king. The

conduct of the dog excited the suspicion of the

which was takon from tho grave of its master, a

French officer, who was slain at the battle of Sala-

manca, and was buried on the spot. The dog

had remained by the grave until he hud nearly

perished of hunger, and even then ho was only

removed with much difficulty.

There is another story of a poodle, equally au-

thentic with the foregoing. It accompanied it*

DUlter, also a French officer, to the wars. The offi-

cer was killed at the battle of Castello, in

Valencia, when his comrades endeavoured to

carry the dog with them in theirretreai .
but the

faithful animal would not desert the body of his

master, and consequently was left behind. A

Spanish soldier, seeing the cross of the Le-

gion of Honour on the dead officer's breast, at-

tempted to snatch it away, hut the poodle instantly

seized him by the throat, and would have choked

him had not a comrade in crime come to his rescue.

During the wars of St. Bartholomew, an officer

named St. Leger, who was imprisoned in the castle

of Vinccnnes, about four miles distant from Paris,

regaining his freedom, St. Leger died. The
greyhound would no longer remain in the house .

hut on the day after the funeral, returned to the

prison of Vinccnnes, attracted there by a sense

or motive of gratitude. A jailer of the outer

court had always shown great kindness to the

dog. Contrary to the general harshness and rude

manners of people of that class, he had been so

struck by her attachment and beauty, that he fa-

cilitated her interviews with her master, and also

insured her a safe retreat. As if out of kind-

ness for these services, the greyhound took up

her abode with the kind-hearted jailer. The af-

fectionate animal never forgot its former master.

She used frequently to repair to the tower whero

he had been imprisoned, and would sit gazing for

hours at the barred and gloomy window from

which her master had so often smiled downuponher,
and where they had so often breakfasted together.

After the decisive charge at Waterloo, as the

Duke of Wellington, accompanied by his staff

was riding over the battle-field, whero rider

until the stroke of o cannon ball lamed him f.»r

life. As the troops entered Madrid he limped
;it the head of In* battalion, -iiili , I, ,-. .. ,.i . ,1 v. ii li

flowers and crowned with laurel, the emblem of

victory. Tho battalion had appointed Palomo
an honorary corporal, and mi hi* bic.ist he m

; he hi ii 'Hi' 1 of his rank.

Bob, the dog of the Fuiileen, distinguished

himself greatly during the Crimean war.

the charge of Alma he gaily trotted up tho height,

occasionally turning aside to chase tho spent

shot as they rolled down the hill. Throughout
the fierce struggle at Inkerniaiin he (....! I M In

ivginii'iil, and, when thr light «:!• i'W r, In' visit fd

his wounded companions. Poor Bob fell a victim

to his fidelity. In the return to Balaklava he v

fatally injured by the wheel of an artillery car

age. General Doyle wrote and published soi

verses to his memory.
Our engraving illustrates an episode in t

Crimean war. On the night of the 1st of Mav,

1856, the French attacked and took the counter

king and of all who stood beside him.
» apprehended, and though the evidence

against them was very alight, they confessed the
rune, and were punished accordingly.

At the battle of Aughrim an Irish officer wa-
companied bj hie wolf-hound. This gentleman

body was stripped on the field of

battle, but the dog remained day and night by the
I master. During tho night housed

to go to th adjacent villages for food. This he
did from the 12th of July, tho day on which the
battle was fought, until tho snows of January
lay deep on the brow of KUcommoden hill ; when
i soldier being quartered near, and happening to

go that way, the dog, fearing he came to disturb

hii metis hones, flew upon the soldier, who,
surprised at the sudden attack which had thrown

on his bock, unstrung his carbine, and un-
happily shot the loving and faithful animal.

Ilia of Worcester, afterwards Duke
of Beaufort, who served throughout the Penin-
sular war, brought hoinu to England a poodle

L0MD9M ; Published monthly by S. W. 1'AltTli

wished to retain, as the companion of his soli-

tude, a greyhound that he had brought up, and
that was desperately fond of him ; but this in-

dulgence was refused by hi* jailers, and tho grey-

hound was sent to St. Leger's house in Paris. The
following day the greyhound returned alone to

Vinccnnes, und began to hark under the windows
of the tower, towards the place where his master

was confined. St. Leger looked through the bars

and was delighted to see his faithful hound again,

who I" -tui to play a thousand gambolB to testify

hor joy. St. Leger tlirew a piece of bread to tho

dog, who ato with great goodwill, as did St.

Leger, his portion of tho coarse prison faro ; so,

in spite of the immense wall which parted them,

they breakfasted together lilce two friends. Aban-
doned by his relations, who supposed him dead,

St. Leger, during his four years' oonfinemant, was
visited only by his affectionate greyhound. No
matter how boisterous or inclement tho weather
might be, iii -spite of wind and lain and snow,

tho dog paid her daily visit. Six months after

and horse wero " in one red burial blent," lie

came to the corpse of a French corporal, beside

which a dog kept up a continued barking, and
grew very savage if anyone attempted to approach

tho body. Some one proposed that the dog should

be shot. "Nay," said the duke, " let its life be

preserved, and let it be well taken care of, i'..i J )><

taught IM all a hsxm ••}' dtvvti'nt owl Inntfnit'i."

At tho close of the late w .11 111 Morocco when
the victorious Spauiaids made their triumphal

entry into Madrid, &) 11 ' Pal (Colum-

bus) shared in the ln>u< 111 - w • ived by the com-

mander of the troops, Pali belonged to the

fourth battalion. At tho outbreak of (he war

when the battalion marched to Algesiras to em-
bark, the dog was left behind ; but just as the

soldiers were about to sail, he made his appear-

ance. On the troops leaving Algesiias, Palomo
was once more left behind, but shortly after

their arrival in Africa, he joined his battalion,

How he had crossed tho sea was a mystery.

He took part in all the fights and skimUhca

approaches of the enemy in front of Scbastopol.

Three battalions of V.dtigeurs of the Garde «erc

successively engaged, and the struggle lasted till

daybreak. In the morning, two other battalions

of Voltigeurs were called to the battle-ground,

some to fight, and some to cany . IV the killed

and wounded. Far from tho other dead they

found tin body of a private who had forced his

way, single-handed, through the Russian ranks.

By his side couched his guardian dog that ruse

on their approach, and whined pitifully, as if

imploring assistance for its master, who was fa)

beyond all earthly aid.

Many more anecdotes of soldiers and their

dogs might be related
;
but the foM|

eutly show tho strong attachment ol

lis master, and should impress upon us all the

,lui>, ol Eaitkfulni ml every station of life;

faithfulness to our fellow-creatiiies, and to our

Creator, who holds outto all the pro—" Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give

1 ;m a a ci !' n of liu
,"

a. p. a.

I, oJ7,: 1 b> Wj ul.) ; , Hatlon Garden-
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BOB, THE CABIN BOY.
Aa taut a craft was the Nancy,

As over the wild wavcB bore ;

And ft goodly sight were her sails of white,

As she swept the winds before.

And as gallant a crow she had on board

As ever sailed the sea ;

But the Captain of the Nancy,

Oh, a godless man was he.

An angry frown was on his brow,

An oath on his bearded lip,

And ho was loved by never a one

Of all who sailed that sliip.

And, let the wind blow high or low,

The night be foul or fair,

The voice of the wicked Captain

Was never raised in prayer.

Not long had the Nancy been to Bea,

"When the Captain, he fell Ul ;

Cod laid His hand on the sinful man,

And tho wicked tongue was still.

The fever burned on his aching brow,

And gnawed at his heart within ;

Yet never a prayer to his God above

Did he pray—that man of sin.

But he groaned aloud in his agony,

And he smote his guilty breast,

And he wearily tossed from side to side,

But he found no calm nor rest.

In his hammock below, a wreck he lay,

Had Iain for a week or more
;

And never a man of the Nancy's crew

Had entered his cabin door.

Not a man had stooped, with a kindly word,

To pillow lib aching head ;

Not a man had moistened his feverish lips,

Or brought him a crumb of bread.

But Clod looked down from His home on high

—

Looked down on the dying man,
He had bided His time and chosen His hour

To work out His own wise plan.

Yet He sent no voice from the yawning deep,

No angel-form from above ;

The meanest of all on board that ship

He chose for His work of love.

'Twos watch below on a Sunday night,

And the winds were whispering soft

Along the face of tho mighty deep,

And up ju the shrouds aloft.

When a soft step paused at the cabin-door,

Wlere the wicked Captain lay

—

And " Are you better, my master dear 1"

A gcutle voice did say.

Tho Captain he raised his weary head,

And he glared with blood-shot eye,

But hu heart was hard ; oh, his heart u'tw hard,

For a curse was his reply.

But again, at tho dawning of the day,

Came that step to the cabin-door
;

And "Are you better, my master dear ?"

Said the gentle voice once more.

Now tho Captain, of all who sailed that ship,

Was the wickedest man by far,

For he had spent the prime of his youth
On board of a man-of-war.

But the gentle voice of his cabin-boy

It knocked at his stubborn heart,

And it bade the misspent years to rise,

And the briny tear to start.

And it trickled adown his swarthy cheek

—

Down his cheek, so brown and tanned,

And he groaned as he looked in the boy's blue

And hid his face in his hand.

" Oli, Bub, my lad, I am very bad,

III, ill aa I well can be;
No sleep last night for the strange, strange

thoughts,

And the moaning of the sea.

"No rest, no rest, fur the winds and waves,

Hark ! hark, how they cry and sob !

J am loit, 1 am lost, in' lu-lp for mo,
No hope for your Captain, Bob."

" Tho Lord in kind," replied the boy,
" He kmm.i what pool sailors are ;

And He'll heat you, master, though high Hia

0, in, or star."

Ami with many a tender word he strove,

While the Captain moaned in pain,

To comfort the heart of the dying man,
Ere he hurried on deck again.

One morning, the Captain said in haste,

While the tear stood in his eye,

" I've been thinking all night of the Biblo, Bob,

I want you to find one—try.

" Oo forward and look in some chest, my lad,

Tis mi u.se your looking her*,

I haven't had one in my cabin, alas !

This many a long, long year.

" Fur Cud's sake find mo a Bible, do ;

Go forward and look, my boy."

Soon the Captain beheld the lad return

—

Beheld turn with tears of joy.

" Ah, that "ill do," ho said, with a smile,

When he saw Bob's cheerful look ;

" Now sit on my chest and read to me
From out of that blessed Book.

" Pick out some place about sinners, Bob;
Some bit that will suit me now,

And I soon shall know whether such as I

Can be saved, my lad, and how."

With the eager ear uf a dying man,
He listened to every word,

As, with tearful eyes, and tremulous voice,

Bob read of our blessed Lord.

Next morning, the Captain said, with a sigh,

" Oh ! Bob, I shall never get whole
;

You'll soon have to cast me overboard,

But what will become of my soul I

" Oh ! what will become of my sold, dear lad I

God sees, and He can't forget
;

I am lost ! I am lost !

'•—« No, master, no,

I tliink you'll bo saved yet I

" Oh, Captain, remember the many fine things

I read to you yesterday :"

The Captain, he groaned, but he asked, ero long,
" My good lad^ can you pray 1

"

No, master, I never have prayed in my life,

Save the one prayer taught to me,
Which I said of a night, when, a little lad,

I knelt at my mother's knee."

Oh 1 pray for me, Bob, for your Captain, Bob,
Go down on your bended knees,

And cry to tho Lord fur mercy, Bob,
For my soul is ill at ease."

Then Bob knelt down at his master's aide,

And folded his hands in prayer,

And sore he besought the Lord to take
Tiio dying man in Hia care.

Still weaker and weaker the Captain grew,

heard him complain
;

His hope was in God and lus Holy Word

—

Bob prayed with him oft again.

For Bob had a true and a tender heart,

And tended him day and night
;

And the Captain scarce could let him to be
of his sight.

One mom he said, while he took Bob's hand,
' What a glorious night I've had !

When I went to rest my mind was full

Of what you had read me, lad.

I lay some time in a sort of dose,

Still thinking uf what you'd read,

When all of a sudden I thought I saw
A shadow beside my bed.

1 thought I saw in the corner there,

A3 plain as I see you now,

Christ hanging upon the cross
; yes, Bob,

With the thorns around His brow.

' I arose and crawled to the place, so faint,

I (,'nuld hear my pour heartbeat
;

Thou Son of David, have mercy on me !

'

I cried, and fell at His feet.

'At length, I thought that He looked on me,
On your wicked Captain—ay ;

And, oh, such a look it was, my lad,

I'll think of it till I die.

The blood rushed back on my heart and brain

And my soul was thrilled tho while,

As, waiting in awe t<> hear Him speak,

My child, I saw Hiin smile !

1

I saw Him smile, and I heard Him say,

Yes, I heard Him say to me,
c Be of good cheer—thy sins ore great,

But all are forgiven thee.'

"What joy, what joy did my heart feel then.

No word could my dumb lips say,

But I gazed on His face, and I saw Him auiilo

As He passed from my sight away.

" I'm now not afraid to die ; no, Bob,
My sins are forgiven, I know

;

I want no mure this side of the grave

;

I am ready, my boy, to go.

" Don't cry for m<—I'll bo happy soon ;

< .''"I bli v; v mi, in y rl.-.u
, de.il buy,

And keep you from all the crimes that wero mine,

And send you eternal joy.

" Tell my drew to forgive me, os I forgive
;

I'll pray for them all—don't weep ;

God will bless you, I know ; now read me a verse,

Ere I tiy to fall asleep."

Next morning, at break of day, Bob rose,

And came to his master's door
;

The Captain had risen, and all alone

He knelt on the cabin floor.

His hands were clasped, and his head was bowed,

And he seemed as if in prayer.

Bob paused, lest the sound of his step should fall

On the solemn silence there.

But a strange fear crept around his heart,

" Oh, master !
" at length he cried,

" Oh ! Captain, oh, master dear, speak, speak !"

But no voice to his replied.

He laid his hand on the Captain's arm,

And laid it upon his head ;

And tenderly called him by name again,

But the Captain, he was dead.

With a prayer on his Up, a prayer to God,
His spirit had passed away ;

Let us hope, to dwell with the Saviour dear,

In realms of eternal day. M. B.

A NOBLE REVENGE.
Martin Fkobishbb, although holding the humble
position of skipper of a coasting schooner, claimed

to be descended from Sir Martin Frobisher, the

gallant sailor of the days of Queen Elizabeth,

who was the lust Englishman to attempt to dis-

cover a north-west passage to China ; who accom-

panied Drake on his West Indian expedition; and

who, for his gallant conduct in the repulse of the

Armada, received the honour of knighthood.

Skipper Martin, in virtue of his real or supposed

descent, claimed, among other privileges of the

ynittarwn of the time, that of appealing to the

duel as a just and honourable method of deciding

between light and wrong. In one of these

counters he was slain. His death broke the

heart of his wife. Shortly before she died, she

called her only child, Charles, to her bedside, and
with dying lips besought him never to resort

the duel for the settlement of any wrong or

suit. Her request was unnecessary, for the young
man had long ago made a firm resolve :

do so.

Through influence with the secretary of the

Admiralty, Martin, a few years previous to lus Broi

death, had got his son entered as midshipman or

board the " Sibyl " sloop of war, where he st

conducted himself, that he obtained a lieutenancy.

The conclusion of the war with France left him
without either ship or pay.

His good conduct as an officer, and skill

seaman, soon procured for him the appointment of

first-mate of the barque " Mendip," trading be-

tween London and tho West Indies, During his

first voyage, on her return, the captain indulged

to such a fe.Liful extent in strong drink, that

Frobisher took command of the ship, and, disabled

as she was, through the carelessness of her cap-

tain, brought her safely to the Nore, and, for sc

doing, was appointed commander by the owners.

When the Mendip was fitting out fur its next

run, Frobisher went down to the Isle of Wight
to visit Ins parents, and while there his father

came to his untimely end.

When the Mendip was ready for sea, ho took

farewell of the grassy mound, that marked the

resting-place of Ids parents, in the churchyard of

St. Lawrence.

The Mendip was lying of)' Cr ivesend, waiting

I'm the arrival from London of the principal
I

passenger, an attachl of the British Embassy at

'

the Portuguese Court.

Among the cargo, were several barrels of gun-

" Drink, my buy, till your brains are on a blaze

like mine.'

I have not come to drink ; a blazing brain \s

for one like me, upon whom depends, under
i i.ul j.i-,,\ i I. nee, the lives of so many. I have

to tell you that in an hour we aliall weigh

Not drink !
" shrieked the wine-made mad-

"
it you will not swallow the liquor, you

shall take it somehow," and lie flung the wine-

filled glass at Frobisher, whom it happily missed.

A challenge ! A challenge !
" shouted the

companions of Brown. " Surely, Captain Fro-

bisher will not tamely sutler such an insult !

Nothing shall provoke me to tight Lieutenant

Brown," replied Frobisher, "I pity, and I pardoi

Tho officers laughed loudly and scornfully.

" In an hour, gentlemen, wo sail," and
Frobisher withdrew.

The "Mendip" was cleaving her way down
the channel. It was tho hour of dinner, and
Frobisher, in his capacity of captain, presided.

The gambling officers and their wives, by many
insinuations, implied th.it " somebody '' nas a

coward and poltroon. After dinner was ended,

and while tin: passengers walked lite quarter-deck,

which the Captain also was pacing, Lieutenant

Brown and the attacks, with a mock courage,

created by drink, spoke loud sneering words
against Frobisher, to his face, and turned

laughingly to the others for their approval.

In an instant, the strung arm of Frobisher laid

a heavy hand on the shoulder of Bro'
" Hark'ee, Lieutenant Brown, 1 am captain of

this ship, and if you persist any longer

trying to upset my authority, I shall place you
in irons till we reach Lisbon." The insolence

was never repeated.

The "Mendip" was in the Bay of Biscay.

A storm had been raging fur three days, during

which, the bravery of the captain was extolled

by every one on board, except Lieutenant Brown
and the attache. The ship's boats were sn

away, all but two, and these would barely (

tain the passengers and crew, should it be requi-

site to abandon the ship. On the fourth day,

the alarm of fire was raised. The hold was in

flames. In a few minutes more the flames

would reach the magazine. The time was mid-

night. The captain was on deck, and gave hia

orders with calm self-composure.

" Lower the boats. Let the women an

children go first ; then every man according 1

his age."

"Ay! ay!" replied his brave men. The wives i

the officers, and the steerage passengers, and the

children, were safely lowered into the boats.

" Now for as many as the boats havo roou

spare," shouted Frobisher.

The atUichi sprang forward. "Back," said

Frobisher, " years before position; Lieutenant

i first.
,!

Heaven bless you !
" cried Brown, bursting

into tears, " we are friends at last !

Frobisher shook him by the hand, exclaiming,

"In the presence of death, why should wo not

be so i I have never quarrelled with you."

The boats were full, almost too full. A pre-

liminary explosion announced the coming catas-

trophc. " Cast off, and pull for your lives,"

cried Frobisher, as he stood by the gangway.
" We must, and shall save you !

" was the cry

that came back from the dark waves.

" Away ! away !
" was the reply. Then c

a low rumbling sound, then a great flash, and a

clap like thunder, and the splintered spars and
masts of the ship " Mendip " were floating on the

waste of waters. The bravo captain was no

The crews of the boats reached land in safety.
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While ihu sin [i waited f"i this personage, some

of the cabin passengers, among whom were four

military officers, went on shore, and remained

there till the hour of sailing was announced,
wlneh iv.i, done by the captain in person. He
entered the Falcon Hotel, and found the four
ollie.-i en I tu di iul.it'-' u id gambling. One
of them, Lieutenant Brown, inflamed by his \"

losses, and the wine he had swallowed, called .

Ul

upon Frobisher, in a bullying tone, to drink, '

8
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Ql'ekn Aiielaidk.—From earliest childhood

this excellent and moat accomplished woman Wll

remarkable for licr sedate disposition, and rather

reserved habits. The greater portion of her

was devoted to her studies, and though perfectly

cheerful with her intimate companions, she took

little pleasure in the gaieties and frivolities of

fashion. Even when she arrived at more mature

years, she manifested a strong dislike to that

laxity of morals, and contempt for religious feel-

iag which had resulted from the French Revolution,

and infected almost all the Courts in Germany.

That of Meiningen, by its seclusion, and prudent

management of the Dowager Regent escaped like

an oasis in the arid desert. Thus favoured by

Providence, this little court was distinguished by

the purity of its principles and habits. The
Princsss Adelaide and her sister wore objects of

admiration from their exemplary conduct. Their

chief delight was in establishing and superintend-

ing schools for the education of the lower classes,

and in providing food ami raiment for the aged,

helpless, and destitute ; the Princess Adelaide in

particular was the life of every institution that

had for its object the happiness of her fellow-

creatures. Her union with the Duke of Clarence

was of the happiest kind. Seldom do we find

two personages of similar station in whom the

virtues of domestic life were more pleasingly ex-

emplified. With such excellent qualities of mind
and heart as were so eminently possessed by the

royal Duchess, it is not surprising that she should

have won, and retained the high esteem and

tender affection of her illustrious consort, or that

his conduct towards her should have evinced the

most delicate and uniform attentions.

It will not be uninteresting to the reader if

wo subjoin a little incident connected with a visit

paid by her Royal Highness to her native land,

as showing the strong affection entertained for

her by her own country people. It had been

concluded to celebrate her birthday at Altenstein,

and concluding the day at Liebenstcin. On
alighting at the villa at the latter place, the

Duchess was met by a procession of lovely

peasant girls bearing beautiful garlands of flowers

with which they proceeded to decorate her person.

This delicate expression of their attachment was

reoeived with the most cordial affability, and with

such words of kindness as touched every heart.

This offering was accompanied by a melody,

in which all the villagers united. We give a
translation of two of the verses :

—

With lowly hand, but spirit true;

Nurtured where thy virtUM grew !

Thy welcome every voice ia greeting,
TUy welcome nil our I p- n-pcjimir,

Music wakes it.* sweetest tone

To bid thee welcome to thy own,
Adelaide.'

Quben Victoria.—Visits to the cottages of the
poor have formed one of the pleasuresof the Queen
in her visits to the Highlands. The following

interesting visit is described in a passage from
the " Queen's Own Journal:—

"

" Lady Churchill and Mrs. P. Farquharson
walked round with us to some of the cottages, to

show me where the poor people lived, and to tell

them who I was. Before wo entered into any
we met an old woman, who Mrs. Farquharson
said, was very poor, and eighty-three years old.

I gave her a warm petticoat, and the tears rolled

down her old checks, and she shook my hands,
ami prayed Hod to bless me; it was very touching.

"I went into a small cabin of old Kitty
Koar's, who is eighty-ail years old, quite erect,

and who welcomed us with a great air of dignity.

She sat down and spun. I gave her also a warm
pettieoat ; she said, ' May the Lord ever attend ye
and yours, hero and hereafter ; and may the Lord
be a guide to ye, and keep ye from all harm." She
was quite surprised at Vicky's (Princess Victoria

Adelaide) height
; greatinterestiatakeninhcr. We

went one day to a cottage (formerly Jean Gordon's)
60 risil old Widow Symona, who is past four-score,

with a nice rosy face, but was bent truite double ;

she was most friendly, shaking hands with us all,

asking which was I, ami repeating many kind
blessingB ;

' May the Lord attend yo with mirth
and with joy ; may He ever be with you in this

world, and when ye leave it.' To Vicky, when
told she was going to be married, she laid, 'May
the Lord, bo a guide to ye in the future, and
may every happiness attend ye.' She was very
talkative, and when I said, I hoped to see her

again, she expressed an expectation that 'she

should be called any day ; ' and so did Kitty Kear.

We went into three other cottages ; to Mrs.

Syinons' (daughter-in-law to the old widow liv-

ing next door,) who had an ' unwell boy ;' then

across a little burn to another old woman's ; and

afterwards peeped into Blair's, the fiddler. We
drove back, and got out again to visit old Mrs.

Grant (Grant's mother), who is so tidy and clean
;

and to whom I gave a dress and handkercliief,

and she said, 'you're too kind to me ; you're

over kind to me ; yo give me more every year,

and I get older every year.' After talking some

time with her, she said, ' I am happy to seo ye

looking so nice. She had tears in her eyes, and

speaking of Vicky's going, said,.' I'm very sorry,

and I think she is sorry hcrsel ' ; and having

said, she feared she would not see her (the

princess), again, said ' I am very sorry I said that,

but I meant no harm ; I always say just what I

tliink, not what is fut (fit)'. Dear old lady, she

is such a pleasant person.'

Really the affection of these good people, who
ore bo hearty and so happy to see you, taking

interest in everything, is very touching and

gratifying.

Benevolence.
Queen Charlotte.—Owing to the private

and economical mode of life early adopted, and
constantly pursued in the royal household, a re-

port prevailed that the Queen was extremely

parsimonious. Libellers of all sorts made the

most of tins calumny, and founded upon it nu-

merous tales to her disparagement. Death,

however, made public what the humility of a

long life had carefully concealed. After the in-

terment of the Queen, it was proved that so far

from being covetous, or uncharitable to the poor,

her income was always inadequate to the bounties

she bestowed on private individuals, and public

institutions. Her annual benefactions in pensions

and subscription eveeded £"',000, and even that

fell short of what her Majesty gave away to

distressed objects, and in aid of uscfuldesigns. To
e female institution alone she gave in the

arse of her life, £25,000.

A female, unknown to the queen, one day pre-

sented a petition at Windsor. The memorial
itated that the applicant was the widow of an

officer left with twelve children, wholly unpro-

vided for. The Queen made inquiries, and the

result being satisfactory, she took all the orphans

under her protection.

Georgb III.—In the severe winter of 1784,
his Majesty, regardless of the weather, was taking

a solitary walk on foot, when he was met by two
boys, the elder not eight, years old, who although

ignorant it was the King, fell on their knees be-

fore him, and with piteous accents implored relief.

"The smallest relief," they cried, "for wo are

hungry, very hungry, and have nothing to eat."

More they would have said, but for excess of grief.

The father of his peoplo raised the weeping
boys, and encuiiraged them to tell him the cause

of their distress. They did so, and related that

their mother had been dead three days, and still

lay nnburied ; that their father was stretched by
her side on a bed of straw, in a sick and hopeless

condition ; and that they had neither money,
food, nor tiling at home. This artless tale

strongly excited the sympathy uf the royal bosom
;

directing the boys to guide him to their home,
the King was conducted to a miserable hovel,

where he found the woman dead, apparently from

want of food, the father ready to perish also, but

still encircling with his feeble arms the partner of

vocs, as if unwilling to survive her. The
monarch gazed upon this scene o£ woo with tear-

ful eyes, when, leaving all the cash he had with

him, he hastened back to Windsor, related what
he had witnessed, and sent an immediate supply

F everytliing necessary for the relief of the

retched family. The old man recovered, and
the King, to complete the good work he had
begun, educated and provided for the boys.

pRnrosas Charlotte.—In one of hor walks

ith Prince Leopold, the winter before her death,

the Princess, seeing a decent-looking man who
us employed as a day- labourer, said to him,

My friend, it appears to me, you have seen
better days ?

"

"I have, madam," replied the man. "I once
ented a good farm, but the change in the times

has ruined me."
The Princess was much affected, and turning

to the Prince, said, " Let bj be thankful to

Providence for H13 blessings, and endeavour to

fulfil the important duties required of us, by
making our Buffering fellow-creatures happy."
On their return 1

, her Royal Bighness ordered
the steward to obtain a list of all the deserving
objects of charity in Hie '

:

:

,
I. .

. .
,

their partieidar circumstances and families, after

which, the clerk of the kitchen was appointed to

distribute food daily to those most in need. On
the respective birthdays of the Prince and

Princess, instead of frivolous sports, and extra-

vagant festivities, £200 were expended in sup-

plying the poor with clothing. Such was the star

of promise that beamed for a short time above

the horizon, and was then removed to enjoy the

reward of righteousness in a better world.

Prince William.—On the death of a former

keeper of Bushy Park, the Prince appointed his

son, a young man, to succeed him, the office

having been held by the family for many years.

This young man had the misfortune to break one

of his legs. The benevolent Prince visited him
with consolations, and fotmd him especially anx-

ious about the deer.

" Well, John," said his Royal Highness, " don't

fret about the deer ; keep your mind quite easy,

and I will pay attention to them daily ; I will

attend to your duty while you are confined ; and

mind you do not get out too soon." Soon after

his recoverj-, lie gave way to intemperance, when,

in order to cure him, the Prince required his at-

tendance every night at eight o'clock, and if he

appeared in liquor, reprimanded him on the

following morning. The royal kindness was,

however, unhappily thrown away, for after a

time, the man died a martyr to drunkenness.

In the earlier part of his life, while yet an

officer of inferior rank in the Navy, in passing

over London bridge, one sharp day in winter, he

observed a squalid-looking figure, with scarcely a

rag to cover liim from the inclemency of the

weather. On eyeing him closely, he recognised

in this wobegone object, an old shipmate, who
had sailed with him 111 the "Prince George," and

had been a sort of favourite. The royal youth

stopped, and then took him to a Jew's store,

where he rigged him from top to toe. The Jew's

charge was three pounds fifteen shillings ; but

here the Prince found himself in a dilemma. In

his haste to perform a good action, he had for-

gotten he was without cash. He had, however,

a valuable gold watch, of winch he sold the case

to the Israelite for five guineas, paid the bill, and

gave the surplus to bis companion. This man
afterwards, by the interest of his Royal High-

ness, obtained a quarter-master's situation in an

East Indiaman, in which service he acquired

property enough to retire, and settle for the re-

mainder of his days in Stepney.

The following is one among innumerable in-

stances of kind-hearted attention to humble
merit, after the Prince's accession to the throne.

The curate of a church in the metropolis wrote to

his mother in the north of Ireland, desiring her

to coine to London for the purpose of teaching

him the Irish dialect, of which he was ignorant,

in order that he might be the better enabled to

instruct the Irishmen in a particular part of Lon-

don where they are very numerous ; his mother

unable to meet the expense of so long a journey,

yet anxious to comply with her son's wishes, re-

solved to appeal to the king's benevolence. The
letter she wrote was addressed, "To the King,

London ;
" and it reached its destination. His

majesty made inquiries, and being satisfied of the

accuracy of the statement, he forwarded to the

mother, through Lord Melbourne, twenty-five

guineas.

Conjugal Affection and Tenderneaa.

It is not the more prominent, or public actions

of life, that furnish the best index to the charac-

ter or feelings ; little spontaneous acts, or slight

incidental expressions, oftensupply the best key by

which to arrive at the real sentiments and passions

of the heart. This remark is necessary to give due

importance to someof thebiicf extracts thatfollow.

Queen Charlotte.—The Btrong attachment

of the Queen to her husband is a well-established

fact, and it remained unaltered through all the

changes of their long and eventful life to its final

moment. "At the time when the Queen's disso-

lution was nigh," it is recorded, " though it was

evident the expected event could not be far off,

the royal patient herself entertained to the last

hopes of recovery. Htr thoughts ux re / <r tfually

H'iwtwr. and to gratify the strong

and restless desire she felt to be when tin King

loto, various expedients were devised, but all with-

out effect." What an impressive example of the

ruling passion strong in death. Hergi eat desire was

to render those ministrations of love and sympa-

thy which only an affectionate wife can render.

udb.—The following facts refer

to the last illness of his Majesty William IV.—
" None but those who have long lain upon a bed

of affliction, know how to value the tenderness:

and assiduity of female affection and sympathy in

acute bodily suffering. During the whole of the

King's illness, the Queen set an example to her
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I6X of patientunwearied attention toiler illnstriouB

Consort, which the women of England will do well

to imitate, but may strive in vain to surpass.

For twelve successive days the Queen never un-

dressed, or reclined upon her conch for longer

than an hour or two at a time.

It was stated by the Archbishop of Canteibury,
*' For three weeks prior to the King's dissolution

the Queen sat by his bedsi-le, peiforming for him
every office which a sick man could require, and

depriving herself nearly of all rest and refection

;

sliij nndci '.»< 11! labours wlm. h I th^nylit no ordinary

woman coidd endure. No language can do justice

to her meekness, and to the ealmness whieh she

sought to preserve before the King, while sorrow

was preying on her heart. Such constancy of af-

fection, I think, was one of the most interesting

spectacles that could be presented to the mind de-

siring to be gratified with the sight of human
excellence."

Queen Victoria.—The history of the Sover-

eigns of these realms presents no instance of con-

jugal affection, more ardent, tender, or exemplary

than that which subsisted between our beloved

Queen, and the late universally revered and la-

mented Prince Consort. There can be no indeli-

cacy in looking upon scenes in the inner Ufo of

her Majesty which she has herself condescended

to disclose to the view of her subjects. No 0110

who reads the "Leaves from the Queen's Journal,"

can fail to recognise, thonyh the subject appears

rather allusive than otherwise, the strong and

ardent affection she cherished for him who wi

the husband of her choice.

"Leaves," &c—Blair ,4oW<\—"We were n

high, but could not get to tho top; Albert i

such delight ; it is a happiness to sec him, he

is in such spirits."

"Oh what can equal the beauties of nature !

Albert enjoys it so much; he is in ecstasies here.

He has inherited this love of nature from his

dear father."

" Every year my heart becomes more fixed to

this dear paradise (lJalmoral), and so much r

so now, that utl has become my dear Albert's

creation, own work, own buildaig, own laying

out, as at Osborne ; and his great taste, and the

impress of his dear hand have been stamped every-

where. He was busy to-day settling and ar-

ranging many things for next year."
" I felt very low-spirited at my dearest Albeit

having to leave at one o'clock for Abeideen, to

preside at the meeting of the Eiitish Association."

" I heard by telegram last night that Albert's

reception was admirable, and that all was going

off as well as possible. Thank Cod ! I ascended

Loch-na-Gar with Alice, Bertie, Lady Ch\irchiH,

Colonel Bruce, and our usual attendants, and

returned at six o'clock. At ten minutes after

seven, armed my beloved Albeit. All had gone

off most admirably. He had seen many learned

people ; all were delighted with his speech. The
reception most gratifying."

The foregoing extracts, brief as they ate, yet

written in the fulness of a heart sincere,

glowing constantly with the warmth of affection,

speak more loudly than any public professions,

however eloquent, the strong attachment of the

Queen to her beloved Consort.

(To be concluded in our not.)

AN INDUSTRIOUS KAVYV.
We were much gratified by the receipt of the

f.i|l,,v, 1115 letter, and regret that we have been un-

able to give it earlier insertion.

iVinacumlm, JIVifott- impel-jtf«re.

January 14(ft, 1868.

DeabStA.—I am chaplain to the "Naviga-

tors," on the Yatton and Wells line now in con-

struction, and take in several numbers of the

British Workman ior the men at the Cocoa-Shed.*

They are dreadfully pushed for lodgings, and

one of them has very ingeniously constructed a

cottage of turf close by, where he lives very

snugly, rent free, when others are paying some-

times as much as 4s. for a single back-room.

Our friend got permission to use a few yards

of ground by the side of one of the shafts of the

tunnel, and lie set to work each evening when hie

regular day's task was over. He unhappily lost

one of his legs some years ago by a fall of earth

in which a comrade was killed by his side ; so

that he is in consequence much disabled. Never-

theless he set handily to work, first paring thick

slabs of turf, which, laid one 0D another, constitu-

ted the walls, sloping upwards from a yard thick

base like a military earth-work. Next, the roof-

11 .. erected, mostly of rough pieces of

WOSte-WOod from the palings which enclose the

line. This was then covered frith fern and

b.'ii-lu gathered from the hill above, and finally

thatched with straw, which was the only paid



THE BRITISH WORKMAN.

.

1
a dozen of watcrtm

Ul.,,1 construction, thatching not being
i of the accomplishments of Mr. Joe Lock,
> enterprising erector of the edifice. Two

second-hand windows were picked-up, and fast-

ened in the openings, A chimney was masoned
.villi rough stones from the cutting ami mud for

imrtiir. the bivssumuiei -piece being a fragment of

i locomotive rail. A stout door was knocked to-

gether, of odd pieces of plank ; a deep trench
8 dug round to keep all dry and comfortable

within. A serviceable bedstead, and one or two
other articles of furniture were made up by
he same ready hand ; the inside was white-cast

5 the spring of the roof, and curtained to hide
lie more private domestic arrangements. The

dry earthen floor strewn with clean sawdust, and
there you are ! The pot boiling, and Mrs. Joe
ready with the tidily-spread table, and the bread

-

dinner coming in with a hearty appetite, as well

housed in all essentials, as a man who pays rent
and taxes, and himself and wife (they have no
little ones) sitting by their hearth, much, happier I

dare say than many in a mansion more luxuri-
ously built and furnished > To be sure, Mrs.
Joe wishes sometimes that the chimney were
less smoky, but, what would you hare 1 There

o position without some inconvenience, and
i Her Majesty herself has occasionally some-

thing to disturb her. In my sketch you have
I draining the water from the potatoes,

ad looking up with a hearty welcome who]
he hears Joe's step, fours truly,

W. Baeclav, M.A., Chaplain to the Mission

MONUMENT TO A FAITHFUL DOG.
The memories that linger round the gray walls
and battlements of the Tower of London are for
the most part sad and melancholy. Tower Hill
recalls scaffolds and savage executions. But
leave Tower Hill, and descend to the river by the
eastern side of the Tower, and you will, at the
edge of the " Pool," behold a monument, erected
to the memory of a dog. It consists of a
wooden tablet placed against the outer wall of
the Tower, and on it is painted the following
epitaph. We copy it verbatim :

—

A K, 111,1,1] II,.,; Win
1m.11 Fill, ,

',

A,,i,,,,,l th, Ti.wi
, I,,

In s,;,r,h,i| Hits .,, S
A Mil.urv l',-th» w., ,

11, s K,„,„l,l„ Aln.n W. it .it rj„'i ock.
Sui.jl,. d with Csli M i.l, ,Ml„twe nl.H.1

Going liia Usual Koimds near Traitor's Gate
Infirm &alm.> t Dliml h this Fats
By ruthless Back Which hurled him from the

[Wharf 13olow
flltn t:tlly iTijuivd -I...M It, -iL:ni'i] his Breath
Thus left hia friends who In re Kecord his Death

Alas Poor Egypt.

Thinking over a ICOI

my way by the Tower t

reaching them was, u a matte

sailed with the cry of " Boat,

IIIIJ'H.-!

'J.-v[.f

i and their help.

round me. "Not to-day," l replied. " Sfou
have got a mom A oi I baton lomewhers
about here, erected to the memory of a dog, and

"What! old Egypt! this way, sir."

\.nd I »v:is conducted by ;i little umul In the
memorial of a dog's affection and faithfulness.

Watermen, as a general rule, are nUhei rough
fellows, but to me, on the occasion I speak of,

they were most civil ami polite.

While I copied the epitaph int.. my note-book,
l hey iihIhN .1 in [i.uoutli. h-

cal remarks— "Egypt was
a good one, he was." "Yes,

I

Bill, ho was a good one, ho™ uncommon." " I n

common ! why Egypi OOUld
'

do everything but speak,
'

and I dare say lie could
'

have done that if he had i

had proper schooling."
" Right you are, Bill."

Tho cpitajih having been
transcribed, 1 made Bomo
inquiries about the dog,

irhose in, mory the water-

men nf Irongate Stairs de-

lighted, and still delight, to

honour. This was the re-

sult :—
Egypl Was a retriever,

but not a nice-looking dog.

He was uncommonly shy of

strangers, and very suspi-

cious of them. Through
tin.- greater part of the day
lie sat on the pier-steps,

and watched the ships and
boats, and the ebb and flow

of the tide. He was a self-

elected member of the
Royal Humane Society.

On several occasions lie

plunged into the river, and
brought drowning persona

to shore. At night, and all thnmgli the nidii,

he was most useful In the watermen. The New-
castle sloops and schooner*, before the days of the

steam colliers, lay off Irongate Stairs. Their

crews were a wild and lawless lot. They com-
monly remained on shore till all hours of the

night and morning ; and came to the Stairs, far

gone in intoxication, to be conveyed to their se-

veral vessels. Two oi the watermen were detailed

for this work, and when they left their little

lodge, to row a party to their vessel, " Egypt "

remained behind, and kept faithful watch over

the oars and furniture of the place.

" Egypt was well-cared for. He breakfasted

and dined with the watermen, who, even out of

ii_, would not grudge him
share. The night-duty men always brought t«

hia rapper. As theepitaph tells, he had his daily
walks, but he was never long absent l

i tin-

lodge or stairs. His longest walk was to a cat-

and-dogVmeat shop in Queen-street, Tower Hill,

whithi r he went whenever ho was treated to a
penny, and, as I was most emphatically assured,
' He never put that ere penny down till lie saw
the meat he-lure his nose."

I made a second and a third visit to the Stairs,

to try to add to the meagre information 1 hod

u.aiLi-inl emu eriiing " Egypt." My friends, the

watermen, received me with the same ciwlity.

" How are you getting OS, sir, with the old dog?
Doing off his history to rights, I hope ! For he
was a good one, he was !

" The unwritten bio-

graphy of " Egypt " seemed to be summed up
in the brie! phrase, " Ho was a good one !

" I

could gain no further information. "You see,

sir," said an intelligent waterman, " we are, all

of us, young men hereabouts now ; those that

could have told you more about him, are dead
and gone ; but he was a good one, that he was !

"

I hope his memory is still doing good. I hope
that the epitaph is daily teaching its lesson q1

faithfulness and affection. Auti. Si «tn 1IDB,

TYNE DOCKS BRITISH SCHOOLS-
We heartily rejoice at the multiplication of good I enlisted the warm sympathy of Joseph Pease,

schools, yet so many hundreds are yearly erected
j
Esq., of Darlington, and other frii i

that our limited space renders it needful, that as tion, who liberally cams forward with subscrip-

a rule, we should not insert Engravings oi them dons to the amount of X700. The Shareholders

An exception to the rule, however, must be I of the Railway Company, handsomely contribu-

made in the case of tho Tyno Docks British ted XG02, the Governine.it gave £588, and now

Schools, near South Shields, towards the erection I
these excellent and well-ventilated schools, de-

of which the working-men, chiefly connected with signed bjISr^totMt, Newcastle-on-Tyne, capable

the North Eastern Railway Company have ' of accommodating 600 children, have been el I

voluntarily contributed tho noble sum of £300! |
at a cost of £2,250, and opened fir* oj d*bt!

of the working-men in desiring To working men who have not gol good schools

for their children a good education, I near them, wo would say, " Go and do likewu

nthlybv S. W, PAJRTBEDQE St Co., atthe Office, No. U, Putcmoster i(ow ; andW.TWlvlvDLE, 33 7, Strand. Printed by Watson axd iUttLL, harby St., Hattoa Garden.
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UKTTING IN THE T IRON IS HOT."



T H E 1J R IT IS U W ORE M A X. ,

GETTING IN THE THIN EDGE OF
TilE WEDGE;

Or, " Strike while tho Iron's hot."

more. " 'Twm twit the other day that one of o«i than a thousand. I liad i

for religion, order ii! the house of 013 God, than

their hen ;
tli.'.t titty don't c^pe. i < l.<- i; i;iii . ,.i < :,,-. ;..,,. tent of wickedness."

tt nir. luthou or trm " oimd pi lts ft." to :i One and I want order, and nil the t •
.

<
. prosperity] "n .'

i

thing is certain, Tom, and that is, that old Wake thai comes with il
' ek for employment at 1

;

'

i very a lying ,., , , ,, , 1Mpl y ,, ,,„,,.;, ,1,1, ,, ,„ "There's the Continent" began PomStrofa .. He mi pie I in ipeech, 1 skilful

but whence it originauyc him up m harp a needl. and 1 conicientioii 01 cm
'

' '

'
,
"'

1 " |l "
1 •['" ';• 'i«-yoi tanyral

i ir <
|

one." I "Don't talk to m« ol the Coi t. 1,,,
,

, ,1,, 1

" And do , 11 is over there. 1 , gh <' >.< h. the Pin

call the ' reformed Parliament,' to do J" asked with the bayonet half sticking into them. Re- thegroupehesaw there; but al length

1 (rill do what the bayow ,..1
1 t-lookin American ;

I do," onswi ced "• d; I know don 1 want Oontii 1 Continental lending a newspaper, and asked him where il

hibly lost in remote antiquity, [i

i .-,,
; ,, urn at thebuilding ofthe 1

!. ... ,',
1 ie pi li be fan to find it hard

id what one anoth 1

. doubt, talking then

bi on doing so ever since ;
and will

be, until the end of the world.

[f folk have no one else to speak to, they'll

.mi,', no doubt,

, would be, if only there

1. 1 hi* milk- Tdin Strokes,

.'..'• ii" <

;

n i.' Mi. mil 1 nf mankind.

They were not of that class which does s deal oj

talk hut btsi il that, which does

spit b oi talk— '

don '

enough teflavour their work, to keep them "a ,,
1

ble and friendly with bheii Fellows Pheg were n-orking
people, who tl ght thai a Friendly word - >uld be his friend

the 1

1

What's that, Ned : what has that to do with , the gold

" \...l,mlii," answered the black.-iunli, .
. hi-.

i I" I".
1

! lie ' people's Parliament,' .ilk- '

| .-..pi. '

.

nan ' will he coming down here ; and I im .m I..

put him .1 question or two- -that I do. 1 m
lid of any man, when I know I'm doing '

0,1111, [or Zachary W i

, and I don't want. Par- right ; and I mean to stand straight opposite to [ill few minutes U [lliam Jones stood in

p my forge, But 1 him on the hustings, and say, • Will you vote presence ol tl onager, and would at

printed.
" Take it, stiangn

''Thank yon," said \\ ,1!,,,,. Jo
Iked into a store.

.

mna ol the San Fran
eisco " Daily Times "—the papei ju

—he saw this advertisement :
— " Wanted, agood

pi im. [ \ pplj al I he offi© of 1

;

11 -,l. as well as ore ..

ii .. 1.
, ., ;;. .1

Sledger and his mate Mr. Thorns

cussod the weather 1 and now and again, th<

but only n<

stirring was

The fact 1

at politics—not often, however,

w and ng iin, n hi n an

up, and >( othi
1 p lople were

1, politi i did noi much come in

the way of Ned and Turn. The) he .. 1 D.0W ".I

again fh it. one dig- wig « as out, and then they took

li-!'l.lifei] always

.

prettj ii the same as another to h a . id

d . ome to that, that thi

much difference between .' q after all. They
were see-sawing on the name piece of timber ; the

it when
b down,

But now .' why tin? black-

smith and In. in !.( In-nhl i ilk jmlii i. ; ,i , In

new Refi Billhadjusi passed, and both. Med
and Tom were about to ho free and inde-

pendent and high-minded electa ;

!

b«0Ugh nf Inkliam. They didn't know until

now hall "ii.it they were—what noble Britons!

what honourable gentlemen ' n hat magnani-
mous spirits ! what lessons they were to read
the universe in indepondeii,

But they would find it all

new candidate came, and called upon them
part of "the people," tosendhimas "the pe
man," to the " people's Parliament."

iwe'reto have a vote," said Tom Strokes, Igo-rounda—lota ol; beer tor
voice ; "one of us '

for fcnfl little

h ha1 i don tex] ml... i
.-. i, ..

i ,i., . ,„, i. ,,, .i,., ,. M | M , i ,

i donl Bxped tl I
• carl my ooali here, and to

pay John Thompson for my iron ; I don't expect

it to cure the spavin on that grey mare's leg, nor
to shoe that pony, that knocked out your front I

tooth. I ilon* expect H i

> i.. do a day's

work for me ; and if it tried ever so hard, it

couldn't seal m
I er,

in Ms wife's carriage, nor in tho parson's a

chair. I'm happy as I a

liament to meddle with i

wan! > to be idle, for all that. I wan! foi keeping tho Sabbath as it is 1
' .been eie .

. i i. .1
1

ling, I want it to help the .
i the e for us to stand up Eor out the office, sir, except on one oondil ion."

and to protect him ; and to rights. Hy-and h\. alotof these 'people's men' I " What is that ' Want an advance, monthly,
will forget who sent them to Parliament, and eh?"
what they were scut for. I mean to come down " No
strong mi uur member while he is sbapeable, like ""' to work ..ii the Sabbath."
this piece of iron here. How do 1 know how The manager smiled, whistled, took upo folic

far a shoe has to go, or what mischief will and looked into meing keenly
. "in. of its being casl 011 the road ; tia my duty at "William Jones, 1 1, ' Can't agree to that."
to see that if anything happens 'tis no fault of " Then," said the good pl-iub r, " I can begin
mine. Whnever drives the coach, 'tis my husi- .

work."

noss to look after the sh«cs of the horse ; and " Well, I'll try you, mid I won't ask yon to

I'll do my part, whatever comes of it. come mi Suiuhiys, So go in, and start."

i.
1 wait, Tom, I

in'' shape this i , till
j

A few weeks passed away, and William Jon 1

it is put into the lire again
;
and n

I don'l speak ' grew In the ftu our of the manager,
the opportunity comes, them's im punctual

working . I'll llaiiiclH

ouglit to do, and might to he."

"
i ilmi'l. think ymi know your

f.jr you said B minute ago, you w
anything, ondnowyouare. A mo

W01 king man, was t

ii.iw ymi want the Parliament to 1

>.
1 .1 working man."

" Yea, Tom, 1 want the Parliament to protect

me ; and keep me from being rubbed."

Now Ned Sledger was about the strongest

man in that part of the country, so it afforded

Tom Sti-iikes infinite amusement that he should

n mind, Xed,

e not wanting
ni ago, ..il 1 "ii

be left alone

;

something for

ill ol a sudden beoome bo helpless as not to be knowing when I'll get another chance. And you the besl he couM. s. . iar, iiinf..iv, hehoxi been
ahle to take care of himself, oi what 1 ei what it is, man,—a wedge- aye, B wedge, Tom 1 perous, and both he and liis wife Mary were
him; BO he had agood loud laugh, and said, —oh! they're dmng in. thing while they're just very happy. One Saturday night, however, the
" Ned, I wouldn't for a trifle he tWo man to come fitting the sharp edge to the slit ! Sure, no one long trail .if n st earner '.«. ,r ..

, ,, , ,1

and t"l. y-it
;
especially when you have that ham- could find fault with that

; but, Wait a little, till 'shortly afterwards she sailed lip to hi

off, laden with mail-bags. Onealways

independent

you meaning by saying, ' you
" All, Tom, my friend, tl

muscles that will always protect hiin
; for there

with the sledge,

t help,'"'

handy. You're about the most that's safe in—then they'll sledge-hammer it,

these parts, and what are til they drive it home.

"Now ismirtinicfm' shaping our members, Tmn.
for you see at election times the members all go
into the fire ; and then they're shapeable enough,

told my advice to every man,—who knov 1 how
good the Sabbath is, and how bad beer-llOUSes

—is, to try bis would-be member

in rat In r a ri inmphant

he other -master and n

u ',; do you say ' master and
way f

" said the smith.

"Because the master has had
I- 1. Strokes; "hut fro

and a boat c

be the office <>f the paper
on which William Jones was employed.

"Jones," said the manager, as he bustled
through the office, " the steamer has just arrived

;

and we have so much new matter to set up, that
I want yon t.. In',- ,|i, l.,,y 1. -morrow."
Here was the difficulty which he bad feared.
" I am willing, sir, to work till twelve o'clock

to-night, and commence work again at one o'clock

on Monday morning ; but you know that 1 ce

ii"t work on the Sahhath. I told you that it w

against my principle to do so ; and I agreed with
you that 1 should n..t be expected to act contrary

"Oh, well, never mind," said the manager;
"you need not c

for the churches and m to Ihe'harbour of San Francisco."* Anion" the |

At family worship, next morning, William read
chapels—hem—I don't hear what they'll do with passengers were William Jones, a Welsh printer, amongat other vei ics—"Trust in the Lord, and

n W"rt them
1

they'll let them alone, I suppose. There and bis wife. Tb. \
.. ,. ,- , i;.. :

,1 ""'
• so shalt thou dwell in the land, and

I

"Ulst B"mutlling for all sorts
;
and I suppose ' and when, at last, they stepped on shore, they ' vtli,y thou shall, be fed." WUliara prayed; and

or any such substantial tools. I wan! the
Parliament to protect mo against them. 1

tl to keep working menfrom beingi-obbed ol theii points, whether he'll vote to keep the
day of rest ; and from being plundered by get rid of the other. If he wants to get a
drink. If it will only do that, it will do more people's man indeed, let him

Ldpohtical purity! thaa any paruame„t that ever came t» Eore ii
"

'Strike while the i M,-t '

'

Bay, Ned, that to give the people a
capital Sunday, i- just n li.o a new Parliament I

*****

will want to do. They'll give the people lots of I

THE WELSH PRINTER;
fun. Crystal Palace, museums, pictures, merry-

|

Or, The Sabbath Kept.
1,1,1 - "1 hnght summer's day a swift ateamer sailed

mething for all .

1 folk would still rather go to the old plai felt strange and quite bewildered among the tlu? " "'" down to hie meal with abright face, and
But twill be all jolly

;
and something wUI come crowds of Bailors, boatmen, gold-di ire, porters ' Peaceful heait, And Mary his wife was as

'"
,

Wil
-
V

-
l hope' for >f there's to be Crystal andemigrant*whowere assembled on the wharves brighl

1 huiband
1 L " 1 " 1 "". "''J I" ,, "i -

.
s, w, l„,.„. had ,lua -ii.h ,,v.i

1

1> two down here i We are ' the people '

,,f wealth and such lamentable dissipation With
' the much difficulty they found .1 home, 1 hs nV dm
1 see to enjoy its uuief ! '" 1

I

From his earliest youth— when dwelling in

.. iy up I > 1

" And the new Parliament is to d.. that,

1
—"humph, if it does, 'twill do w<

1 m
1

that's more, 'twill do
1 |n3t as limch M the London felk

good. I don't believe twill do if
; aiftif it.does, ' people ' there ; and I hope our member

twill have to undo it again ; and if it doesn't '

to this
"

one thing is right, worshij>per m the house of prayer; and he ~-
time ;and if all the masters were made
of them too would be back again before long,
they were before. 'Tis one thing to make in

equal, and another to keep them so
; and there ' s ix days, will have to compete with t

iirfver was a Reform, or Parliament, or anything works
1 care what you call it, thai ear do ,,,,

why, so is another
;

ladder
.
ami well a

then work being done ; and the

The day of trial came once more ; but fortius

W 'Mi on Jones had prepared himself by solemn
prayer. Letters, articles, mail-bags, exchange-
papers, market-lists, accounts of a great riot at

the gold-diggings, and other news, poured i

Saturday night, and the manager went to liini,

and said :

—

" Now, Jones, 1 cannot argue with you about

.
and 'twill be just a

that.

I" '-
ll! ' going down a olved aintain this wine halat in the land of

,

tllls ' Sahbath-day ' of yours
;
but just look at

have shops open
;
and gold. In making this resolution, be had the en- k11 tllis coPi'- II must appear on Monday m«

" Ii" v."il.:- i^, wife. >ng, and therefore we must have it in type to-n

The Sabbath dawned, and in due time they row- It must he done, and you must help to do
1

'
i ... I towards a little church which stood within *' If >'"" " ,,,lt a" '' ^^n I won't have you

the premises. The fact is, look ysu, Jones,ao n
1

M" quiet—nothing but toil j and sight of their new home. In the streets were

" W.-U tin
,

. . . to be done/' I SS/S ™S^.??S^ ^ * l"'.! ll " i ^ amusingthemselves withaU

t dd Tom Strokes
;

: for endless toil Ho made V..u re- the plot i of the gold-endowed city
J
but theyv.ny todoit member, Tom when Farmer Jone -I ., ,,,,„,!., pursued their wa3 through them all, and

vo I T, tot
,S,Cli

7; f
eatt

re,

1

hnwhetlldlt
- DMn'ttacwMtowi foundVploceinthe chuJch. The servic m-

dtheBtocro^nddoit !, 1." ""' l

,
'

!"m
,

SOme we<Iecs? D,,]l" ™ "«* -eneed, and with full hearts and joyful lips the-' then
. ^"ddoitjandllfineedge on them at first

;_
and didn't tb, lftng_ *

"for getti

think, Tom. we, working nu n, ought to know what '

their" business welW That's" the' way
we want to be done, and hen tell OUT members split up the grand old S; t hl„t!i

: „„d Iwanl Ihe
togoanddoit. 1 remember hearing my father now Parliament to keep my da3

-
.ay that when the first Reform Bill was being 1 want it to protect me t an

..In,,.,!,-,,,, iln, W Ll„.s ..p, .,,,) ,.„„!,..,„
. Ill ,| tl,;ill „ „,.,,,„,,,,, ,„,,

,
lt

'' '""'
; »«**«*« once. Old Wake was I should not; and f *. „,, w!,n, out before

screwing his donkey along the road, when he met my time by seven days' labour insi ,.i oi i

Squire Oakea driving a pan- of thorough-breds for 'tis well known that, if ma,, .

,""- mUpflMes, says old Wake, ' you every seventh day, they get through more work
lighl

! ;

. S bbati .1 ,,i ivolove,

;' and perhaps 'tis well than if they toil I

:

To that

With ardent pang

blei 1

lahcniiint
" strong desire.

Nor a

I IloUSe,

to mingle with the longs
Which waibh- lioni iin mortal tonguci

Glad and peaceful they retomed to tb.

and, as they again passed through the
my children to be proteotedjof noisy, drunken, gambling people, they felt ' don't want you to leave me, So itaj

the beauty of the Psalmist's you shall have your Sundays all right.''

and f will ch inj pli

f.i old Wake they never did, for the horses would
J

"And I

likelj have broken his neck, and the from all that 'SabUth^rlal^ by° £w
mted him much better. AndthenMrs. bring with it ; and I want tiLTcmintry protected words - How ami

e went tothe HaUfor the washtng, f,,,m the wrath of an offended Qod . Z i wTnl U d 01 hoX .A ay in Thy courts is betterwhich rtchd by the quarter Nd she'd l,ke it to be remembered that men have eouli ee wall
ins time only for half a quarter, for as bodies ; and that there is a heaven and he'l

" T "tidents ci.,b"died in thi, narrative are de-
she expected tb.it 'the bill' would pats by then •' as well ju th. .„fi, „ 1 u v ' nved from a work entitled " Stiwet Preaching in G.U-v 3 u.en

, as weu as tne earth on which wc bve.
, fmnia," by the K.v W Taylor.

here, unless you will work when
1 like."

•' Well, air," replied William Jones, calmly,
"' it is very expensive living here in San Fran-
cisco, and I am dependent on my daily labour

;

but if my continuance in your office depends
upon my working here on God's day, I'd

1

beg my bread from door to door."

Baring aid this, he held hia peace, and quietly

lib. .
>'.! f :i in king's cupbearer— " prayed to

the God of heaven." In the mi

manager walked about the olfice, rumpled
I

heets of old copy, picked up some types and
I Lid Hi, in il.nui avain, tnd then answered—

" Well, Jones, yon are very obstinate, but you
are a good workman and an honest follow, and I

The manager kept his promise, and r

wards asked the good Welshman to Wi

Sabbath.

1 admirable Tract (No. 1136) hauwl by



ber 1st,

TILE INNER LIFE OF ROYALTY.
" W '"'' >

Temperance and Economy.

Osorqe III. -The temperauco ol I

:, e b I I h both in bu i and winter,

ii.

I
ol [tan joint, usually inut-

fcTe retired early to n I

i ith bJ I u il] generallj amused

with nw lie, ol which Ue was verj fond and in

the I noi ledge ol - lii uhepa
taste. Sonde] m hi i Fm ouriti

Tho Duke ob Olabesob. afterwords William

IV',, when visiting Germany with lii« duchess in

1822, foi the bom fil ol their health, pursued b

regimen, when bre rolling, remai kabli for its ab

stinenoe, and which is thus describod b] Dj

Beattie :
—"During tho eight days' ioume] bo

tliis country, his royal highm tin i

-
|(

men I aan I ni e, Hi broakfu ti d hit he mw aing,

at levi H, ni tea, and b simpli ili< e ol drj too tt.

a -.n !,, luncheon i on isting ol cold fowl and

ham, veal, orjiWer (the latter a favo trite riand),

iraa prop uredj and put into a small basket in the

... n '
"' with bread,

...I '.. ..;' I'.ui'i'iH of r.ln - 1 . -. and were

resorted to at pleasure. U night, on arriving at

ilu. iii ii. In- i;i.\:il Highness took lea. I in .
1

up the daj
r

s entertainment, to proporl on

. . course of living, h the P »
'

-

regard I now y.

'

,i > m in can hi i

In i ,ni<i .in > oils In limit and ivdiico In >[" m

diture as <k n < possible, or consistent with

.i ion, than his Royal I
]

I

:

looks over all I he ai i urnl i

i If, am i up cal-

,
."ni i 'in, ivery item."

Some fiirtho niim --'.n ; p .' ui.'ulai-s arc pre-

sented on the si i authority " I nli when

engaged ii nli important business, or with com-'

pany, the Duke observes a uniform punctuality

in in-, b - ol I- 'ii ni- to peat, and getting up.

Eleven o'clock is the hour at which :

retires. At seven in the morning he is dressed.

... ipies but ii few inomenl .

sists only of a cup of coffee, ami a rusk. Letters

and matters of business me then attended to,

and finished. His Royal Higlim a afterwards

walks until time to dress for dinner. In diet lie

observes a strict regimen ;—plain roast, or boiled

mutton to dinner. Seldom takes any wine hut

sherry. He rarely Qatfi COOts OX Fi " < ibli . no!

even a potato. The onlj beverage in which he

indulges, in innocent freedom, is OarJey-uJOfer

tlmiin-, il i'-ith I mini. When tlie weather permits,

tho Duke walks from two to three horn's a day."

Qi-i.in Victoria lnd the Pbinob Consort.—
"During a period of unparalleled pi ii and pub

lie expenditure, when specnl.it hnd ink. n m.-n

wings, when luxury was running a race with

pride, when the rapid increase .a men -lun it prim v.*

bod given risetonoit habits of luxury and excess,

mly .set before the country a unique

example of cheerful and dignified economy. In-

stead of coming before Parliament with a schedule

of debts, asking allowances for the education of

children, or expecting the nation to pay for tho

whim of a new palace, the Queen and Prince

Allien did .ill this themselves, and much more.

When there came a cry of famine and pestilence,

and then war, they freely paid their share of

public contributions. They discharged the debts

and obligations of many royal peronagea, both

here and abroad. They acquired two domains,

and buUt two palaces, which might almost be

said to have been rem In >'d nee. -*-. irv by fhe alt en d

oirouniBtanoea of the country. They saw more
of these Isles, and their inhabitants, than any
former princes, since kings wondered with a price

on their heads. They were not wonting in the

encouragement ol the arts and if outbid by
an age of million. in. .;, l1m\ ai-ciiiinil.ii.-il ii..\.i.f

gallery of their own, they placed London ol the

head of national culled mus, I mi .-rii.ir i |

exhibitions. Nor did they neglect the future

wants of f hi ii faintly. Tims tiny passed for rich

on an income which would have been deemed
penury by some royal standards. 1 1

"
i i.

piness, and the tense ol dutj were their cheap
luxuries."- Tli I

In eonlirinai inn 1. 1 i

'
may refer again to the Queen's Journal, in which
the inner life uf the royal family, mi'-

relaxation from public can oil duties, and of

seclusion fr he bn 13 world has be n h 1

ingly disclosed. Nothing 1 m b< 1
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porridge, which I thought very good, and also meeting, stating that the dom< itii

some of the " Finiuan hoddies." Eiondon often sutler gi-eat privations in Hun old

" \U ,i,i-i;,-nitii-i .'.'1 \\ • ai-riwd-.il ..ii. little a-c . th.it they were mal "

'bothie'at two o'clock. These arc two !i and advococj

and i" the one in which we live, v leu addi .. :..
.

. .. 1 m would confer upon
iimi lit. I in 11 iii.nl. 1 Wc have a . I liitli i mpurtanl advantage. His reply WSJ -

-" Aft. [

hi I'cl-i and diess- ' wh.d ynu have told mc, 1 should be wanting in

ing-Mom, all ew *uife, and there is a little room my duty, if 1 did not take the chair; " ami he

Inhere Caroline Dawson (the maid ..I h..n..m-) did t ,ke il, thu.t identifying himself with the in-

i] her maid, and a little pantry. In terests of that useful and important port of the

tliu nilier h'nise, wlueh is only a few yards dis- community. It was by genuine sympathy, and

tant, is the kitchen where the people generally genuine work, that the Prince Consorl gained 'he

Bit, D -in. ill i i whew the servants .1
, and empire which he held over the best minds, not

another which is a sort of store-room, and B loft
' only in this, but otJier countries, and secured for

above iu which the men sleep. * * * The himself, as if by universal consent, the title of

scenery is beautiful here—so wild and grand

—

" Albert the Good,

real severe Highland scenery Wi had vario

scrambles in and oul ol the boat, and along the

shore. I wish an artist anild have been there to

ski i. "i i'u"' -i-< in ii wns -o pietiiiesipie— the boat,

their hilts in the water,

.. .......ii. i,,. rroti

.......i in- ici< ai e '
'

lot i , of 8 a ii

. ' be
,; ed. Tl .

.n. suseshi privilegt w) rrupt

fcling ; so does he who votes solely

from self m . u

II' ' ii" I' '"'"'i .'' i i
',.

... .i ......
i upon

From "A Trua Briton " Vn Ldminhli Tract
it " <i bj BIi 1 1

.i i whicl detorvei i
w id

THE SWALLOWS.
In the early part of the pre i ni eason, a i ouple

'.' wi built their ncBt in the corner of tho

going bock, Albert rowed, ,
kitchen window of my dwelling-house, which has

and Maedonald rteered." ' pleasant cN["i.suie to the south. Everything

Tht Prince*. ampm at at Ftithort.—" Sn ell with them till the 17th of July, when,

denly, when near the top of the path, we come unfortunately, owing in all probability to the

upon Albert's little encampment. Albert was intense drought and beat, the nest got detached

still absent, having gone out at six o'clock, but
|

from the wall and fell with its living contents to

Lohkm and some of the gillies weic there. The
|

the ground. The maid-servant was the firat to

little house, with shelves for keeping a few boxes,
|

observe what had happened, but very thought- i

i
l i little stove, was not at ill un- lessly she neither mentioned the matter, nor

bill the wind was dreadfully high] went to see what had become of the birds,

and blew in. We waited a quarter-of-an-hour, About half-an-hour after the fall ol the nest, 1

and then Albert arrived. The night had been learned what had occurred, and an UUcioUS and

bitterly cold and windy, but he had slept. We patient search was instituted among the bushes
,

lunched in the little ' housie, ' at the open and Sowers in the plot below the n indoit
.
n oil h

door." resulted in the recovery of three y

Qrantoum,—"On, on, we went, till at length They were found to be old enough to hop ;i little,

we .saw lights, and Aiw^ through a long and but too young even to attempt to use their

straggling 'town,' and turned dm,. .. m.ill Am.- An old cage was borrowed from on 1

court to the door of the inn. Here we got out obliging neighbour, and the bottom of it comfor-

quickly. We went up a small staircase, ami woe tably lined with the feathers of the i In n. i

shown to our bed-room at the top of it, very

simtll, but clean, with a loin -post l.,.i.ic..i i.lmh

nearly filled the room. Opposite was the draw-

ing and dining-rooms in one, very tidy and well

sized. Then came the room where Albert dressed,

which was very smalL Mode ourselves clean

mid tidy, and then ant down to dinner. Grant
.iiid Dn.wn (two Highland attendants), were to

have waited on us, but were bashful, and did

not, A ringlctted woman did eveiything. The
dinm r was very fair, and all very clean ;—soup,

'hodge-podge,' mutton broth, wiih \ ._.. l.il.l.

which 1 did not much like, fowl, with white

-mce, roast lamb, and very good potatoes, besides

.me or two other dishes which I did not taste,

ending with a good tart of cranberries, After

dinner, I tried to write part of this account (but

the talking round i

played at ' patience,

undressing, and it w

got to bi 'l.

and other soft and warm materials. An old

newspaper was tied over the sides, top, I back

of the cage, to afford shelter from the wind, and

a piece of an old oil-cloth table-cov< r, tied over

all to keep out the rain ; and the cage thus

made comfortable, was firmly fastened with nails

and strings to the wall, as neai as possible to the

spot where tho nest had been, in the hope that

the parent birds would find out their young and

continue to feed them until they were old ami

strong enough to fly away. The first night

proved for an hour or two to be very windy and I

wet, and much concern was felt for the Bafety i

and comfort of the little birds. However, in
'

the morning they were all in life, and apparent

health, and what was still more gratifying, the 1

parent birds had at once, and cordially taken in

fused me), while Albert hand the duty of tending and providing for their !

Then went away to begin little family. There were no means of ingress

half-past eleven when we for tho parents, but they clung to the front of the

cage and fed their young ones through the

THE CREATOR KNOWN BY HIS
WORKS.

\s a musical iiiiit iiim-ni, n hen p

i
:!.: id I" hal moiiy, m e- mcli:,!,

that some skilful musician hath tin .

\ I . ... thousands of men in a field,

marshalled undei linn ..

obedience, wc infer, th

lieunal to i. I
.

.
.

.
. :, subject.

In a watch, when v.c observe springs, and

Wheels, great and small, each •.. I'.ilo
.

cur to aii ir.duM motion, we ... km
skill of an orti

\\ hen we some into b
i

i bating ol

a vast variety of ditle

. oni ni'.' d tl e composer, b]

were hrongbi into such a frame.

When wc behold a fair building, vu con«ltidc

it had an OW hid ct, and

When we see a slat, hj

out, and safely conducted to the port, wc know

that ll had builders and a pilot.

The viaibh world is suoh an mstnu army,

watch, building, I k, and ship ; and as undeni-

ably proves that God was, and is tho tuner,

artificer, architect and pilot of it.

Tin- f»ll"'i -ni-j iiioi-iilny.—" A misty morning, After bfiing kepi in the aest for eight days, during I

with rain. Had not slept very soundly. \\'<- which, the parent birds were LinoeaBing in their

got up rather early, and sat reading and working, ' attention to their young, thu ettin I

in the drawing-room, till the breakfast was ready,
I

which it would be well if all human parents would

for which we had ... iv.ni little time. Hood follow in the treatment of their hoys and gills, the

tea, and bread and butter, and b excellent birds were considered capable of r

i

Zeal for National Progress and Prosperity.
Till. I'llV.i: CON'SOUT. It is but pi; lice to his

portunity was taken of the near presence of the old

birds, to lift tho youngones out uf th.- . ige, om bj

one, and let them ofl' into the air, where they took

„,to flight beautifully, and were imiuediaUl\ joined,
memory to say that all his eminent virtiies—all ^

fl rfect (
.h „ nis iif delighted . „., ,,,,„ hl ,

h« splendid opportunities, were devoted to theLH .... :1 birds, and many othei
noblest ends. The Prince Consort had
Blinctive love of peace, of industry, of progress, i

Jj**"
Progress was indeed Ins constant theme and
study. What the word Duty was to Alfred the

Great, the word Prograu was to Albert the Good.
No other word turned up so often in his speeches, no
other idea was .sn constantly present to his mind, i

*' ". "V , ,.

that were circling round the spot. We mention

not because we consider it nt all

singular, but, because the simplicity : nd ...mi.!. I--

success of the means adopted to as-ii the p.»n-

little BWOllowa in the day of thi Li -

induce others in similar circumstances, to go

COUld iii. ike i

vidilal pr

i«(8(ft. 18C8.

cause of national or i

le willingly sat on a Fine
estininster, vr.i..

I

I
I

ai an \-i [cultural Dir

i ~i..ri, ..( ii X;ition,-il Cdleiy Hate flattery and bribery with yO

t on abnshouse at Woking, my fellow-x

than i"

"i theii |.i. wires theii ample am
habits, their ih.eifiil .-..Qi.-nt ,,,, ,,( «

fare and ace lotions ol the M
their condescension and kindness
•*> times ;i Hiie.dc :.i.|ileiico will lie t\ d

uestivc, and full of meaning.

At breakfast f tasted the oatmeal

,

.. io. . i... \\

mi. i".

« holt si- nls

I should like to gi .. c j ..ii in ii

dined tho words which one of (he highest minded
.. .i the Man teaohei - ol our o ;e addn Bd to a - ompanj ol

Id", ni. , in working men : " The possession of a voti "
d ilt li-ht. It mi the Win l.ni'.: man a '
that thework Let us not be told that the injury dom bj a

i In wrong vote is small ;
it is not to tki

in Hyde Park. En respousibilitv If there lie a millimi \ofci-s, and

of progress he lent, to the hour . t in.. ,i m.1.1 i . a. . . . .11 n m I i il is i 111 il U but the

death, his invaluable ml n> . !i v. t .
.

.,.,,- iuillii.nl h <> .
,

. .1 the in [in \ r.

charged by her Majesty, an-1 by the ii.di.iii, Willi from ;i li.d In ttributablfl to lUlU |
bllt

'- Hill -| llnl.l
, .

-i-d ii. .1 I'-.

Kensington. Every g I cause might count on of injur] irhich results, but by the measure of

hifl Voice, his hand, and his purse. When ah distinctness with which the conscience has tho

Institution was formed
| benefit ol 1

'

portunit] ol dll is] betwei

its |- nun..', That man is not worthy of o roteS
requested the Prince to tiike the chair at a public this country who give lii i ( to tin bempto-

.' 1'. tin I',,,,,. «',
,

.. a one of pi igress. In the i

raised the Crystal Palaw

,

THE DAY OF REST

;

Or, Walter Waycflete and Will Blake.

Swif.tlv rang the Bobbath bells from the grey

belfry of a bu imi h, . .m-. .-.mcd to th...

worship of God long before the keels of 'he in-

vading Norman vessels ha.l ci unched the pebble."

i England, Down through the

High-street, Bible in hand, went vValtei Wi n

ficte "ith a heart full of thanktuln. --mm I.

of rest from worldly toil, and a soul overflowing

with gotitude to Him who is the Lord of the

Sabbath.

As he passed the door of "The Rod Lion,'

whose signboard, gay with gold s BOD

flaunted gaudily m the quiet siui.hiiie of the

i
I, as he used

to he called- I '

ii,;

taiti a into tin :l reet

'
' mi i I

.-,... i.

speaking thickly, and h itli mi nj n I " m« ai >

;

i
t

;
.,,;. toohun h liki a gi od lad as vou

always were (
"

... ,., u ..I:,
i ;

mi u il. had bi en ' lm ite

had played together on the green i"
i

1 " n. i.

m

i.nvn ;
.in.! v. In ii boy] 1 im.iued into youth

were to be met with in the long ummei evenings,

and the autumn twilights, wandering i b] >

along the reed-,- in.n f the i Lvcr, or the

sandy beach of I he <
'

B«t Will fell w- idle habits, and ii to bad

company. The conversation ol Walter becann

too good, too calm, and peaceful for him— his

moral as well as bia physical appeti* becann

depraved, and o< old enlj bo appei ed bj I

talk and strong di ink.

1
1 w ,.

i gotoi 1. 1. ..ii '\ herefori 01
:

thou not thither also7"

'It my garments were like thine I ik

gladly go, but apparelled as I am, I cannot

'.-.. ll.nl:. I-
"

"
I fear me, v I- thi Q '' left thy V.nmay-

clothcs in the tap "i the !'< d Li a, i ad m ch ol

thy pi n.-e ol 'i I all H-

VI >•'. thou CO! ' l" both a la-. <

i. ] l„- I:. ,1 I i. i

,

;

i
-

; illage - 1
1'.

'

'

v. ,it ,: .. ,-. or > law u ' ads to poverty,

,,,,.,,.,
j

.,.,,1 J,- in !. ii i 111 .l'--i i f the ehurel,

|
,,,

;

, ,- .-.. thi ' '"

heaven. Tied '
'

to rattle in thy pocket

the door »f tin I

a solemn tholl

, h, ml., r I
l!

V Maker and

DearWill

memoi ) of tho e days I i

have said."

Ml thev I
''

of Will Blake,

parting, the] rondown
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the inhabitant! of the retired but thriving pariah

of Kerry, in the midst of the beautiful scenery

ol Montgomeryshire, werje thrown into a state of

great excitement and consternation, by the intel-

ligence that a man had been killed on tlio line

which connects that parish with

the main line, near Newtown.

The poor fellow, who thus

met hie death, wee a foreman

of a gang of plate-layers, era-

I
luycil on the line. He had left

In trarkj in the afternoon, in

niii t . . in ...im m..ni-\
,

i>\

iring, of a farmer,

joined the raD-

SWALLOWINO FIFTEEN COWS!
Just as I was passing a crowd that had collei ted

together to listen to a working man wlm was ad-

dressing them, the speaker said :
" I met a man,

only the other day, who had swallowed fifteen

cows ! You may think this strange," continued

Hi.' .].,.ik- i, "hut I will tell you how it happened.

Imgt

uistoiu, he was allowed to drink

freely, and, fresh from his cups,

ho seeni3 to have found his way

hack to the line, where, at a

curve in the road, the cngine-

.Invii suddenly saw him lying

across the rails !
The breaks

were instantly applied, and the

engine was reversed, but it was

impossible to stop the train,

beforo it had passed the fatal

spot, and left that body—which

but a moment before was full

of life—a mangled and senseless

corpse ! Oh, the curse of drink !

When will our agricultural

labourers learn to regard that

drink, of which they so freely

partake, at this season of the

year, as their greatest enemy
and not at all necessary eithe

to their strength or comfort?—

and when will our farmers endeavour to control,

if they cannot altogether prevent, its use 1 How
many thousands has it hurried,

unprepared, into the eternal world

When on the following Sabbath-day the bells

in the grey tower called the townsfolk to prayer,

Walter and Will walked side by side to the old

church. "A word spoken in due season, how

A NAVVY'S SHORT SPEECH.
'\Gentleuen," said a navvy, jnat as a public

meeting, fur improving the homes <jf the poor, was

closing, " allow me to say a word. The best day's

work Parliament ever did for us working men,

was to begin the Post-Office Savings' Banks. It

was once hard work to keep a shilling in my
pocket, but now, when I am working in any part

of the country, I pay my money to the Post-Office,

and when I come home I can draw it out just as I

please. See here, gentlemen, here arc some yellow

boys I have drawn out for a Sunday suit for myself,

a gown for my wife, and boots for my bairns.

I never knew this pleasure until the Post-Office

Savings' Banks were begun. And now as some
Parliament gentlemen are here, let me say that

the next best tiling that you can da for us

working men is to help us tobmld our own cottages.

Let a fellow only have a few bricks, or a few square

yard of land of hi* own, and it's wowlerful what

a different fellow lie is ! Hehasastake in the nation.

Prince Albeit was a good man for trying to get

landlords to build model cottages for us working

men, but it will be a better thing still if we are

encouraged to build or buy our own liouscs."

SOWHTG WILD OATS.

In all the wide range of accepted maxims there is

none, take it for all in all, more thoroughly abom-

inable than the one as to the

sowing of wild oats. What a

man—be he young, old, or

middle-aged—sons, that, ami

nothing else, shall he reap.

The only thing to do with

wild oats is to put them
carefully into the hottest

part of the fire, and get them
burned to dust, every seed

of them. If you sow them,

no matter in what ground,

Up they will come, with long,

tough roots like the couch

, and luxuriant stalks

mid leaves, as sure- as there

a sun in heaven—a crop

lueh it turns one's heart

cold to think of. The devil,

too, whose special crop they

are, will see that they thrive,

and vou, and nobody else,

will have to reap them; and

no common reaping » ill get

them OUt Oi the ami, which

must be dug down deep again

and again. Well for you,

if, with all your care, you
can make the ground sweet

again to your dying day.—
Dr. Arnold.

A slandering tongue is called by the .Tews a

tiiplt tongue because, as they say, it kills tluee

persons, him what carries the slander, him what

receives it, and him of whom it is related.

THE LATE EDWARD SMITH, ESQ.
Amonust the most sincere and devoted friends

of the working classes in this country, tho names

of Edward Smith, of Sheffield, and Samuel

Bowly, of Gloucester, have, during the last

thirty years, held a deservedly high position.

Their united efforts to promote habits of tem-

perance and frugality have produced the most

gratifying results amongst all classes of society.

Thousands of miles have they travelled in com-

pany, holding temperance and other meetings,

where doors of usefulness opened ; and their

Christian and unsectarian spirit, gained them

a welcome amongst both the humble and the

high. In thousands

of homes through-

out our land their

hold words.' One
of these honoured

labourers has been

removed from bis

earthly sph

—When I first knew him he was very well to do

in the world. He had a comfortable home, and
a very good dairy, consisting of fifteen cows.

But at length he took to drinking, until first ono

cow went, then another, and another, and another,

until at last, by the drink, to procure which he

sold the cows.he swallowed the whole fifteen,

i almsho

ALMANACS FOR 1869.

r Th*"Briti*h Workman" Almamo-j'or 1869.

th large Engraving l»i John Gilbert. One Penny.

r Tilt « Band of Hope" Atmanae. for 1869.

i Penny. Suital-h- fur S<:hu»t,-,
t Families, dc.

r Tl\t Animal*' Friend Almanac far

Price One Penny. F-r the

1869.

Until of Stables, dc.

1809. Zttut-

April last, Mr.

Smith was seized

with a severe illness

whilst on a visit

to Brighton, which

terminated fatally.

We feel

that many of our

readers will be glad

to have the portrait

of this great and

good man, who has

been taken from

our midst. As in

the case of Joseph

Sturge, so in this,

a great national loss

has been sustained.

We would ask

our readers to unite

in heartfelt-prayer

that the life of Mr.

Smith's venerable

companion — Mr.

Bowly — may yet

be long spured, to

labour for the social

and spiritual eleva-

tion of the masses.

London : Published monthly h\ S. W. PAKl'liLlMU! ft Co , al the I Iffl I
,
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FLATTERY BEBUKED

;

Or, a Lesson from Canute the Great.

. i.
, —don't join

M ..!-..
.

i . n .have nothing to do with him, for,

Of .ill the incidents in the life of Canute, but- * another proverb says, "he that flattereth hii

,, .,( t|K, i: f;,; ir , the one told bj our illuatra- neighbour,"—or, he- that talks monthly to him—
i known, uu t fn "i

|
I for his feet."

nnently made inula! and the long r a heartily despised as the flat-

!, .•.. bi i n one

of the moat illustrious monaroha of the bar-

harousagein which he lived, both on account of

his resolute v.-.l I exomplary piety. His

conquests were many ami dceiow ; but if. "he

who ruleth in,
I

than hi who

.

must bo adjudged us hia greatest victory.

n h ,
. been the lol ol m narcl

id.-d

i |
.

,-. Q

'

He hi* ii|-'ii tIh- following c\pedii

li
••. ill. in that he mu acquainted mi b the

], illofl nesa of their flatteries, and thai h< rated

[ \ i'- LB,

I I n .1 . mi.- il.n liy I lie sea shore H iitelliny i lit;

i-siny tid", ami Ins courUen as usual were extol-

ling his might and power. The monarch li < m 1

to their adr-'atuni* for awhile in silence; but,
|

ig to the waves as they came '

i unbluig in, ho asked his fawning flatterers

n ling billows were under

hia conti .1, an 1 whethei they would obej bit

i i .lint, his courtiers were

. lediately to auaweryeai although

tin j inwar lly liopBd thai their sovereign would

their lives by trying Ins strength

t (.'mute, however, appearing to

I
i. orde & i" choii to be 1 1 v

'
. i,..u- i apidly comma up,

and, as if ho were lord of the ocean, oommandod
.

:

d their A ned c -so, and

s.iiui flowed around the royal teat. Then, tum-
... Ini.r; their heads hi

shame now that their duplicity was discovered,

.
.

li un hi power eompan 3 with that

... Him b bo said to the ocean, " Thus far ahalt

l qo further. ,J After this, we arc

I. LI. he depnited the cv im in the cathedral of

..I tan .i again n lamed it, w bile

is, that crown symboliaed power

thing indeed which they, in

their foolishness, counted desirable, the wise
i inarch had found if tin id with the cares of
< ..."I e.itiM truly say, with a king of later

| " " unt- ; -v lies the head, that, wears a crown."

Amongst the many revolutions which have
. • ace the -lays of the resolute King

Canute, it is n >t uninteresting to note that
,;

tti i
/ has long ceased to be Eha special perqui-

'i rich. That dependents

should flatter their employers, that the poor
should pay homage to the rich, history has

taught us to regard a* no new tiling in the. wild.
The tables are turned however, and in our own
day we see the humble and the industrial classes

coming in for no insignificant amount otflattery]

s have no other word for it. Thattherioh should
i .'Cngnise the |i.ni ':

1' " '' '" the world and
.
.]:; Iii mi ; that the em-

ployer ihould no longer be separated from the

employed by a n ide impassable gulf, but that each
1 Ml"' in lit ii -l I v Im. 1 1. ful to the other, are cha-

racteristics of the present age, foT which we may
': Mil. i

:
••!

:
i

> 1 ill; • c image. But recognition

of justice is one thing ; and Mattery of human
re the base purpose of the flatterer,

another thing, and a \*->\ e.
. r i. .1 il,- ,,,. t .

.

' esfi in the ol ". king i n

i pub . ie< .
.

, up m
tnattei

...
i .. LOU] III i

,'
.

'

: mding their power,

ba H i. roiblj indi d

of C te and

beard more

!c cant," wo have been lad

to find that tb. '.: I).ninth king waa
tdead that it p alivi still toi limatc flattery

it, if need be, a

ten by adopting this line of procedure were pos-

sessed of ever so little sense to which one could
appeal, they might be asked to !a\ I., N. a . a i,-v.

of the weighty words of King Solomon about flat

retell and flatter}'. "Meddle notwilh him that

terer. "it takes a good many shovelfuls of

earth to bury the truth," say the Swiss ; and when
through all a man's line speeches he is discovered

only to be working for base ends, no punishment
seems heavy enough for him if it has tobemcted
nvit by those whom he hits taken in.

It is to bo hoped that working men will be
wise enough to discriminate between false friends

and true, and that they will not be deceived by

flatterers who come to them with smooth words.

We know Who it is has drawn the character of

the hypocrite, in all ages, and who has warned us

against his blandishments " Beware of those who
come to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly are

i. . to iii in i'. "1\ > ." There never was a time when

a the ad tion of our Saviour waa more urgently

pious length, 'needed than now.

nly I

•nitv, and to

THE WORKMAN'S REST-DAY.

1 wMLOoim thee, dear Sabbath-day,

To mc of all my days th( best
;

Thou freest me awhile from toil

And bringest blissful rest !

in bi ii. :n -,li-
i losing "t the week,

I homey, naed bake, my way,
i joj Lot bini thou art > near.

Thou holy, happy day !

Dear Sabbath-day ! inj thought* go back

Across the vanished yean,

Before I knew the world's sad cares,

Its sorrows and its fears.

My life was then a time of play,

My playmates birds and flowers,

And with the sheep and lambs I romped
All through the sunny hours.

I recollect my father's home
Upon the gorse-clod hill,

Its ivied walls, its trellised porch ;

I can recall them still.

I recollect the bright fireside,

The quaint old oaken chair

In which my loving mother sat

—

.She sits do longer there !

1 recollect the gray chnxch-tower,

The solemn

That with their hallowed inmuc filled

The calm and quiet dells.

Oh, well I mind the pew, in which,

My parents by my side,

1 sat, and heard of His dear fin e

Who for ns lived and died.

My father and my mother lie

Beside the belfry gray;
But, thanks to God, while yet a child,

They taught me how to pray.

Taught me that God had given to me
A birthright day of rest,

And if I kept it as I ought
To me it would be blest.

So through my life I've ever striven

To keep that holy day,

And none, God helping me, shall e'er

My birthright steal away.

i"
I one single hour,

1
i ute, h ill I spare,

e unto earthly toil

1 h- pleasure give a share.

I is mine, i'ii which I gladly |.av

Its Giver, homage due,

And mine to gather strength, once more,
My labours to renew.

Then let none ever dare to steal

That day of all tin sevi u,

Which was bequeathed to Work and Toil
By the decrees of Heaven.

t is my foretaste of a day
That on the world shall r

L rest that shall not pass ai

The Sabbath of the skies.

HOW SHALL YOU VOTE? Christian Church, you know, and t

t OHAPTKB FOli TUB TIMES. ,..,,, I; i Wl ! I
I I fl

I

•John- Run and Ins wifi m re compaj .....

young peoplu ; they had been married only live things a* far as we can

years. They lived in that part of England. " N
'

:

" '"' ^' " ,1 u :|IL "

knownas the "Black Country, "«.f which Binning- " B"' >"" k],v ids must be d»wn-
liaii) i . the ii: mil -l-lui ''.., w-ikman ,,,

'
'
'to..n.'li 'I" n earthlj dntieu, n,.(

.

a large foundry, Be was regarded by his work- ''"-"' °" 1' l,,|| :/'"i' mustn'l bi a hot-h dm
mates as a pretty steady, sensible sort ..r i

|;Ul1 !lll( 't ftwaj from qui dail] lifo, so that

fellow; one who hadn't many ideas of his own, '
">•

' bealthj atmosphere to

but was willing to listen to those of other pt.-opk-. '-'dtnatc it.
;

it the a itrosg, bard} plan! et

Ho did not thmk or read mueJft : instead of "' (l " '«y midst of our everyday life, thai

getting deep-rooted convictions of bis own on Un

portent subjects, he was too ready to pickup l
'" lilh

ouxrenl opinions, and hold them noisily for o "' '"" fi^'<"V
:
shall the ChriBti

time, until a n> v.- . - |.i. sen ted themselves, whm lns "*Ugion to push them aside na something i u-

he would cast aside Bu old and take up the new, I

worthy of Ids notice / or shall lie not
I

as easily as he would have changed his •Im. " i and put hie religion into thi

While be held airj opinion be made a great fuss '"• political power, a
.

i
i

with it, talked " polities," as if he understood

thorn,—at least mostof his friends thought so ;

—

but there was one man working in the same

fi.uiidry, who viiv .'>"n dotetted thatJohn Bees
was al t as hollow as a drum, notwithstanding

his high-flown Btyle of talking. Tins waa n

man n.imeil Wsllaoe. Ho was a iniddle-aged

quiet, thoughtful

should be used. )>>- H I >

. ifyf"
" Politics are of the earth,

Smith
;

"and I .I..111 think Chri

have anything to do with them. Just

v, hat a man get* mixed up with at election-

times—cursing, swearing, fighting, I
••

dry old stick" the '"'"esty, and all tho vilest passions .1
called him nevertheless if thi

,

' to keep i
I

knotty difficulty solved, thev nistnietivcly leferied
' from 8Uch doings."

Wallace ; for they knew that lie was a man |
" In t]l ° firet PUWOi" answered \\ .,11,. e,

of principle, who would not swerve a bail's- 1,ie remind you, brother Smith, that while We

breadth from what lie considered right. [•" " lt ^nih we li have to do

i the dinner-hour, Rees had a few earthy. But we must have to do with them as

with Wallace v> hew the conversation honest, faithful men, not slinking ;;

politics. The subject being caugW comea before us as a plain duty, evi a ti i
I

i of three or four men .( - mi', id «|iviih much that i forti >

to take iiart in it. 1 will call them *° °"r ****» and ol uotu to our

b

by the familiar names of Smith, Brown, Jones, '
' ;

' 1 " 111 |;iimI 1wi1
' "' m >

L,iJI
'

l! election-times

and Robinson. "' :L1 "' fttn, k-

Smith was a man whose character OOUld bear '"» waters
;
but it is tho Christian's duty not to

respected by the go, id, hi™ away in few and disgust, hut -to throwrutiny.

as Wallace . bul Ins view.- on many points were

far more exclusive than Wallace's.

Brown was a thoughtless, careless fellow, not

given to trouble himself lumbal t anythinj

tlial did aol immediately concern bis own com-

fort and Well-he i
m.'. Hi ..lien -aid, "Lit tliem

who will troubl< 1

1

Lvei about politic

speechifying and wearing themselves out with all

rest of it, I don't trouble. I like to make
the best of tilings as the \ , and enjoy myself

.1 -, alaS

distinguish between right and wrong. It

ed that he was a bad man at home,

that he beat his wife, and iicjectcd his cluhli

Meld op politics wholly t.. those who have

men n ho w< uld ai I i then i n

blind passions directed them, and who would
ding tur glorious Constitution down to the

mire of corruption ' Would you take off this

it in favour of

aid make a fool'a-cap of it ! Would
.

i

..iu|.i. i.im iii I..
i
Lendid ij hi •

I bai ing

a voice in pn nioting the welfare i yotu i ountry,
-mill.

i

1

.
.1 n.-. ''. d sen ice by BO doing 1

. ... in i a I • i smith, 1 think you err inspeak-

pansons as

ell ai people, hould take the fianchise as a
ii accordingly. What

n't voted

p so long :

a Chris-

known that he spent quite half his kind of men do wc wanl in Parliament! Why
wages every week at the public-house, and that men ol uad [irinciBle, honest, conscientious

,v,,uld let him do anythingfm a
,11" 1

I

"" 1 P™y wnatobflnce wiU such men have

p-lajB of grog
"' lllM

' " tbeMaxe not honest, conscien-

RobinsonlikcdtheeMii. mi at. I
.. jolly row, support them 1 The corrupt will

and would eni/aee in anything that would bring snpjmt the corrupt ; 'Birds of a feather flock

hill) into notoriety. He »."^ called a .;,,at I «'-. thei ,'
> on kmos '

Reformer, and was ever the foremost to assist in I
"Well, for my own part, I hav

getting up a noisy dsmionatration. He was a yet, though I've been a ten-poouderev

tandard bearei Ji occasions, sported a ' red ' uaven'1 seen my way clear to do it a

cap of liberty," and roared himself purple and *"»>>" B«d Smith.

s.-aiht, in giving vent to his latest opiniom al
" J,:;| 1linK "I"

1 " U as a duly you owe to the

a "bloated aristocracy." He expressed intens. land oi youi birth, and then you'll see your way

scorn and deri i -.11 who lived inbighou U1|y. don't

dobth and silk ; and boldlydeclared 1 '" " " '" lli:it you are not compliment-

tohis-'i r, down-trodden brothers," that igni i

''' !
''

'
' ' '

I
'' whit, when you say

en in i, ,i.» Hi. oi rtedrich tliatitpul you en the same level with the

theyh«dbetter(the"poorbrothera") slothful man who won't vote because he can't

riseupjikemen,and.letthecountryknowthatthey *«kc the trouble to .uulerstand politic, and

cut could von have .seen this hero doesnt caio a bit what becomes of the nation,

., as ]„ retired, hoarse whether its laws are just or unjust, its rulers

,,,.! pei ,. to the iholter and repose of bad or good. Why our grand Christianity

ih. .,„ .
(.nl.li. In- 1. a., .1 mui have heard makes US truer, manlier men, Smith; if it

... whether hehad "given doesn't we have got voiy little of it mm; it

it the wretches hot and atrong enough," and had quickens our intelligence, and makes us eager to

you . ,at last, having utterly quenched his ! """ Vi1l:i '" lir '"i">" -
l "s and to find

elocraence in the tankard, so that he could out how we can bast eerve our day and general

.Mtieiilm, notliing, he had to be borne to his ne- tion in every respect
;

it gives energy to our cha-

gleoted home likt ap F useless lumber- v a meter, and makes us valiant to do and dare in

would have thon-;hi twice hef.uc lH^tovviny u, " hi. . c; it tnimplea to death tl.e -sloth,

auch a man, the grand title of "Reformer." behind which we i brn I

Robinson Was Studiously careful to avoid ouiselves frtni t-l.gaglliy iii aiiMl

personal debab with mj well-read or thoughtful the thewi and unewa al our moral nature.

man. Hia forte waa platform declamation of the I'"" 1

'
''"'

hind that drowned the rational sounds of calm hold UJ from the polling-booth. It should lead

statement of fact, and honest inquiry. Bo now US to it, not in a passionate party-spirit, but in a

Wallace with secret fear, though spirit of earnestness and honesty, in the presence

. think n i" m-.th In,., to hav. .
a-1 ""' briberj shall blush and

thing to say to such a "prosy old customer." hide its head, and corruption shall tr< mbl. . H

He stood a short distance «tr, as if be wished to should lead us therewithal) honoui

let them know that be did not Oare to take any from which all the powers of darkne l OOUldn'i

part in ilieii e..n ver.-at n m, t 1 1 .
. 1 1 -j

1 1 he WOttld "BU B HI tO BWiTVe.
'

1 by and listen. "Well, well ' " exclaimed Brown, lifting his

Smith waathe first to join in. "Politics again, cap and pushing his lingers through his hair,

Wallace!" said he, "Well, I Bhould think you with a comical smile, "what high and mighty

might taVk of something better when you've got notions, of electioneering you have got, Wallace

an opportunity of speaking in a friendly way to Now for my
a fellow-sinner. You and I are members of

part, I don't intend to bother

„n> head about voting and all the rest of it,
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;

> i got the franchise. I'm just going

to look on at the squabble of i he different parti

toeeewhal
i

Fools thej are) blustering, and

shortening their days by passion, while I take

life calm and easy, and mako the best of things

U they are. Wkftl B the Die of it all, I should

like to know 1 My bother and striving wouldn't

decide which man should go to Parliament

poor vote couldn't make the difference,

shan't have anything to do with elections either

he cares nothing whatever for justice and right.

All hc^ carca for ia to get a seat m
and when ho gets there he will sacrifice any
principle to keep it. Be will giv<

measures that will secure for hiin the favour of

those in power, no matter whether the measures
be good or bad. Ho will be bribed by «niles

and patronage, and will care no n For the

right, than you did when yon took liis bribe. I

tell you I would take long-headed Lord
Brougham's advice, and have such fellows

punished aa felons ! They are worse than those
who take the bribes ; for I've no doubt poor
men do sometimes find it not easy to resii

temptation of money ; they quiet their

science by saying, 'Oh, it is a very
thing to do, the other parly .lues it.' Then
hundreds and thousands of our men (I say it

with shame) are such slaves to drink, that they
clutch at the first offer of it, and are ready and
willing to degrade th< ir manhood, and Bell their

tho fellow who will swill them the most
liberally with beer. I should like to ask you,
Jones, if you really think that such tempters
ought to sit in tho British House of Commons,
and be called ' honourable members 1

'

"

Jones stared hard at the ground, and siruvu to

ally his mental forces to reply to this question,

Well, Brown," answered Wallace, " I must
say that your little Bpeoch is utterly unworthy of

an Englishman. Do you never feel proud that

> of this dear old country, which, in

Bpite of all its faults, I hold to bo the grandest

that the sun shines upon f And what consti-

tutes its grandeur 7 Why, its righteous laws,

which give civil and religious liberty to every

man. Now we want this glorious liberty pre-

served for it throughout all coining generations
;

wo want our old laws remodelled and perfected

to suit the growing needs of the time ; we want
new ones made to advance tho spiritual, moral,

and social needs—-the pressing everyday needs
—of the people of this great realm.

"We want a policy of peace, wo want better

laws respecting the rights of capital and the

price of labour
;
wo want a Government that . but

will see to the dwellings of the poor, and open " I should advise you, Jones, to take example
broad avenues to education. We want justice from Rees, and just set yourself to reading a bit
to have wider scope, and to hold the rights of every day, so that you may learn something
rich and poor in perfect balance. Well, now,

|
about your country, and its Government, how

friend Brown, tho franchise gives you tho laws are made, and what kind are n

glorious privilege of doing all that lies in one . WaHace. "Men are suit to Parli
man's power to secure these blessings for your assist in the making of laws which will be either
fatherland. And if you permit sloth or indiffer-

J

a blessing or a curse to tho country. Now tills

ence to keep you from exercising this privilege, ' Reform Bill has taken many thousands more
I say you lack much of that honest patriotism men into the franchise ; but what advantage
which should glow in every Englishman's breast, will that be to the country, if they haven't got

" You have no more right to sliirk your duty
]

the right notions of voting f If they
to your country, than you have to shirk yonr blindly for any rascally briber who may come to I yisable,

to your wife and
j

them, so much the werse for the nation that has '

folks might help o
lays upon every ono given them the power to vote. But if they '

_v.», with you : the

Vote for such

duty to your master,

home. This right

ilsmn responsibility
;
and it is our

' have right views of government, and intend .

buiindon duty toexercisetlus right, as if England's use their votes out of pure regard to then-
glory and happiness depended on our single country, to secure for it a wise and good Govern-
\..te. We must not say, ' What good could my ment, then will it be so much the better that
vote do I » but we must do all the good with it they have got the franchise. In tins case,
we can. We are only responsible for what we

\
the unprincipled men who would get seats by

can do
;
and we can give our vote to the honest bribery, would stand no chance ; honest, manly

man, the lover of right, the hater of bribery, the voters who would scorn and loathe their money,
for the good of our beloved I would pretty soon show them that the best thing

give us a pure
(

they could do in tho political field would be to

show a clean pair of heels !
"

your single vote I Jones gave a grunt of assent, and remained
whether he should go to Parliament or not

;

|

in a thoughtful attitude, as if waiting for Wal-
then you will have the blessed consciousness of lace to proceed.
knowing that you have done all that lies in your "Oh, my fellow-workmen ! I entreat you, as
power to advance the beat interests of the

|

patriots, scorn bribes with all your souls '

omPire-" Regard the wretched briber's money as coins
Jones who had been listening stolidly, but

j

which will scorch and wither your souls if you
whose muddled brain had failed to comprehend touch them! Let each one do hit part to
the meaning of Wallace's words, now blurted out, make tho constituencies pure and then w«
most unfortunately, " Well, I likes a jolly good shall have pure men returned to Parliament
fellow, with a heavy purse, who'll come and give

j

When we come to realize that thus it dependi
i swig or two, and ajpound in your

.
upon the integrity of individual men, whethortht
Government shall bo good or bad, I think

just doing evil a littlo that good may come."
•And *>hatsayaoui Bible about snob wo&i 1

1

'whoso damnation is just,"' replied Wallace,

sternly. "No, no, Rees, I will not admil that

such men are honest. I say let the honest man
have unbounded faith in honesty, in the might of

right, and act accordingly, under every circutn

stance. The end of a work doesn't sanctify

the wrong means of working. I say, by all

means let right be defeated rather than hold it up
by any wrong. The defeat will be only tempo-
rary ; the triumph of evil only short- lived. Let
ns ne i el' u.se i he de\ il's weapons to do God's woik.

Lotus never think to establish right on its throne
by giving it the steps of corruption to ascend by.

Let right be content to stand by if need be, and
see usurpers scramble to its throne ; ero long
they will experience the fall of shame and confu-

sion, and in the face of an admiring world u-hl

ed to its own place. Let us not
noil onlj, like fiuthful and honest men, but let us
be content to wait also for the triumph of great
principles, having faith that they mail and nil!

shortly prevail over all that is evil. Nothing
damages a good cause as a corrupt advocate,

t us not stand up for the right in fear and
trembling, and with a secret stretching forth of

the hand to evil props to sustain us ; no, no ! let

rather have faith in the righteousness of the
se wo seek to defend ; then shall we be strong

and very courageous, and shall feel no need to

sort to corrupt means to do our work. As I said

before, the defeat of right can be only for

moment ; and afterward., what a glorious victory it

will achieve !
"

'• Your faith seems to strengthen my faith, Wal-
muling, "Imustconfess, nowthat

ince i i'in to read a few things and think
for myself, I have sometimes wondered whether

ould be very wrong to fight an enemy with
weapons ;—whether it mightn't be ad-

to help on a good cause as

bad one. But now I say

must only be helped by

pocket, maybe, for your vote. That'
o' cove I shall vote for !

"

"An honest confession, truly," said Wallace,
v. lien the peals of laughter which greeted Jouos't
speech had died away. His face expressed
much scorn and pity as he looked at Jones, who
stood as uneasy as possible under the storm of
merriment which he had raised. Wallace seemed
to think it vain to hope to instil any ideas of
honour and principle into poor degraded Jones

;

but his pity overcame his scorn, and he set him.
self to the task.

"So you would sell your birthright for i

mess of pottage, Jones (
"

" I didn't say nothing about birthright and
porridge," retorted Jones, sullenly. I said [M
sell my vote to a jolly good fellow, and so u'd any
other man, if he ai "

"Come, now, don't lose your temper," said
Wallace; "let us talk like men. and "' like

" That's what I want,'' said Jones.
" Well, then," continued Wallace, "

your vote your birthright, a precious trust which
B h bu Hi secures to yon, The nation

expects that you will feel the honour and respon-
sibility of holding such a trust, and thai ja\x
will use it for the good of the nation, and not
for your stomach, or your pocket, and, worse
still, to put in office bad, dishonourable men.
Because, look here, Jones, if you vote for the
man who will give you a bribe, you vote for one
who may be a 'jolly good fellow,' after the
devil's idea of goodness, but who ia sailed ln-
honest men after his right name
good fellow,' but an unprincipled scoundrel
SuohafeUow is not capable of making good laws';

Christian will hide his vote, as the poor fool,

tho Gospels, did his talent in the earth ; and
Englishman possessing any real regard for his

country will cast his aside in sloth and indif-

ference,"

This was directed to Smith and Brown.
" Well," said Smith, " I must say, Wallace, that
my religion lias never caused mo to look at pol:

tics with y inreyes before ; however, I feel pretty
near satisfied that your views are right, f shall
think it over, tud perhaps 1 may feel justilied

changing my opinions."
" That's right, man!" said Wallace. " T

more religious voters we have the better. Rt
gion is the great cure for all corruption. It cuts
off at the root. The man who loves God, and
daily strives to do that which is pleasing
sight, would find it simply impossible to be deterred
from the path of duty by the most costly bribe
that could be offered. Love of right, seal for
right, will control his every act-ion ; and where
would the corrupt candidate find himself if he had
only such men to deal with) He'd pretty soon
skulk out of sight, and leave the coast clear for an
honest man, I'll be bound '

"

" But do you know," said Rees, "I was read-
ingfl day op two ago that even earnest-minded
honest voters have sometimes come to think that

almost necessary to give then- sanction to
bribery, and for this reason : They see that the
opposite party, which they imagine wouldn't ,],.

half the good in office for the country as then
would, is getting on by^bribery ; and then

they think that if they'd get what they think the
but party into Parliament, they must go the same

is the opposite party does. It's

good means ; and it'll prevail all in good ti

though it mayn't get on quite so fast as the bad."
" Well, now we must bring our chat toacloae,"

said Wallace, "and I think there is a question
arising out of it which each one should strive to

answer, like good and true men, like honest lovers

of our country, our Queen, our liberties, oui

homes. It is this : How *h«ll yon cote ? Having
got an extension of the franchise, England expects
of every man to whom this priv

"

given, that ho will do au duly ; that he will hold
it with such a sense of honour and dignity, that

bribery shall not dare to approach it with

insinuations and temptations, that he w ill regard

it as a trust from God, for which he must give

an account ; that he will use it as if the weal of

the British Empire depended upon his making a
right use of it. We must read more, and think

more, my brothers ; we must feel that our vote

demands that we cultivate our minds, and
make ourselves competent to act rightly. Were
twenty thousand pounds left you by a friend, you
would immediately set yourself to work to find

out how you ought to invest your money in order

to make the best use of it for yourself and your

family. Now you should regard this vote as

Something just bequeathed to you, and you should

regard this great England -as yam- <<, t , and ... \
,

How can I use my vote for the benefit of my be-

loved country f I take it for granted that each

ono in this littlo group will use his vote,—even
you, Smith. Well, how shall you vote ? I ask

the question in extreme earnestness. Would that

ould ' to ovory voter 1 1 -

Lii.^Hi iui.l lueadth oi ihe land, and gel >.->< h one

to answer, as in the sight of God.- ' / will V,

., . fii/jilU,tfi a iJitty I" (.'--./ <ni. I m y aniiiliif. Party

ftA ling .lu,!l ,„,i bia nu ; but lorn m
HliiiiT 1'KiM'iri i;s •hall tjitiil,: m< in th>: • /i.trli'iry:

of my political duty."1 kbmib brook.

On passing through one of the rooms, Mr. Sharp
said, "Did you notice that man just now who
touched his hat as Wt pi

" Ves," isid Mi Bli " her.

"Well," oontinued Mr. Sharp, "that man
entered my service many years ago, on the samo
day that a companion of his was also taken on.

They wore both olevei mechanics, and earned
ab»ut £2 10s. per week. After a time both of

them married. The man we have just seen, got
B good wife : a clean, tidy and industrious
woman. Eh< Dm traekol then marriage, that
man gave his wife twenty-eight shillings of hn
wages, and :^i\<\, "There, that is what I shall give
you weekly for housekeeping, and the remainder
I shall keep for myself.' At tho end of tho
year, the wife reminded him that it was their

wedding-day, and said that they must have
something nice for supper. After taking their

meal together the wife, with a smile 00 her face,

said, 'How much do you think 1 have saved
out of the twenty-eight shillings

|

have given me V
'* ' Not much,' replied the man. To tho

astonishment of her husband, she counted fwtnty
sovereigns ou the table, and said, ' There, that
is what I have saved out of the twent;

hillings a week.' In fact the industrious,

frugal housen ife had kepi house on twenty
shillings per week, and put by into the little

savings'-box eight shillings weekly. The tru

looked at the money with astonishment, and said,

"'Mary, I must do different to what 1 have
done.' The next day he took the twenty
sovereigns, and placed them in the bank. The
man's weekly savings were now added to those
of hid wife'-;, and year by year the amount in tho
bank grew larger and larger.

*' Many years have passed bysinco then," con-
tinued Mr. Sharp, "and last week, that very man
came to me and said 'Master, I liave got notice
from the Railway Company that the £ 1,500, 1 ad-

vanced them on their debentures is to be repaid
;

hon would you advise me tore-invest it J'
" Mr.

Fletcher listened with delight to these words,
when he wafl itil] further astonished] by Mr.
Sharp adding as follows:— "In addition to

thai £1,500, that man has another £1,500 simi-

larly invested. He has brought up his family
well ; they are a credit to him and his wife ; and
he is one of our most worthy servants." " But,"
added Mr. Sharp, " his companion, who entered
these works on the same day as he did, was not
equally fortunate with hit wife. She did nof

make him a comfortable home ; he took to drinking

and spent his evenings in a public-house. Ho
died a few weeks ago. I went to see him during

his illness, and found that his home was a most
horrible place, filthy and dirty in the extreme.

He would have died in a state of destitution,

bttt for the kindness of the fellow-workmen, who
contributed 10s. per week, to save him from actual

FACTS FOB WORKING-MEN.
The late benevolent Samuel Fletcher, Esq,,

Manchester, frequently repeated the following

favourite saying at public meetings:

—

"I have never met with an instance of any
youth who was obedieni to his parents, itulus-

I
.
oil honutfa bis employers, who has ever

Mr. Fletcher frequently visited large factories,

and entered into conversation with the princi-

pals, with. the express object of testing the truth-

fulness of his favourite statement. One day he
visited Messrs. Sharp «»1 Co.'s celebrated Atlas

Works in Manchester. Mr. Sharp accompanies]
hint through the works.

In tho course of their conversation, Mr.
Flotoher mentioned the object of his visit, whesj
Mr. Sharp expressed his cencaweaos aft kte viowsx

CHRIST OUR SACRIFICE.
Not all the blood of beasts,

Ou Jewish alien slain,

Could give the guilty COD U ieU<

Or wash away our stain.

But Christ, the heavenly Lamb,
Takes all our sins an ay ;

\ -.:!
i dice of nobler name,

And richer blood, than tin ..

Belii i"-
.

evi <• ioice

,> ourse remove
;

ebl the 1 ' '!!;
.

it His bleeding love.

18 AND HOMES;
Or, Whit Co-operation Can Do.

one v. ho \ i.-ii I'] linbui h uOtlld fail to see

v. hjch ii.i', e bi en erect il

:

'
, They pic-

iplish, peculi

.
i

.
. Vboi

houses, and a

desire io imp!.-. ...., ,.) their class.

Company, with

a capital of .£111,000, in shares of £l i ich. Bj

earnest action, the practical aid of fellow -iym-I. .

men was gradually obtained ; and the position of

the undertaking—so Ear as mere figures eon in-

dicate a result which elnhnue. im-.di 1
1
l,i i.!.-

moral and social benefits:— may be thus summed
up :—The entire capital 1, subscribed by H.'iii

members ; 400 houses, supplying healthful ;ie-

oonimodation for at least l*,iiiki indi\idn

been built and sold fur £70,( ; and u
refit of over 16 percent, hay be.-n |mj

r. The houses, each of which blia
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1

,'.' 'ii hi from three t<.

I I ii ', » ;
l !i :il! i.

20
i

«i.! i o in front] Mid an ample
jreen " behind— the ooal ranging from £131)

G250. The eoheme is simple, and the hone-

tare within the reach of .ill. A young man
i in i. tied and (i« Irishes a houst which may

also be made .'i ftOlft* He lias £5 to spare and

he selects No.— Reid Terrace, which Boiti £ 1 30.

By arrangement with tin.- ] ;>> ,
.in nni.-i-

"

>ty advances (he balance of £125, and

by an annual payment of £13 the purchaser be-

comes tho actual owner of his house at the ewd

of fourteen years. This payment is about £2
more than the mere rent of some ta IK -aituated

hovel
; and if the purchaser hai ten Bha

company, the dividends more than make op the

difference, so that he actually buys his house

ordinary rent, and exorcising a little

prudence. Four hundred families haw-

way been amply provided for m Edinburgh

—

solely

by i'i working m nthtnmb -. who, strong

soundness of their cause, and encouraged by the

enlightened sympathy of a few, have sucessfully

"Vi.Tr c ill.- ildtuulfici uhii.li .-.
I in the way

of their untried ami beneiicent t-ntori>riML*.

Approaching the Co-operative Buildings,

Glenogle Park, we see.on the left, Reid Terrace—
named, as Dr. Bogy, who bad for years mgod 'he

labouring classes to be their own helpers, states,

in compliment to Mr. H. (1. Reid, who " had been

n main spring of the whole cement ;" on the

right Hugh Miller Place—a memorial of onewhose
life of manly industry is an element to the col-

lective example which has led to the establishment

of this, and many other fielf-aineh. .I

at the end, Hugh Miller Cottage—the property of

Mr. James Colville, manager of the company,
"where tact and energy," says a writer in the

Jl\-st,„i,t.,(yf Hti.h, "backed by a singularly

able directorate, have contributed so largely to the

success of the movement ;
" and beyond (showing

the mode of approach to the upper story) the
back of Rintoul Place—named in honour of the

first chairman. Every house has i(3 history—

-

every street its significant associations. Let
British workmen look on this picture and take
instruction and encouragement. Companies on
the Edinburgh model havebeen formed in London
and elsewhere. The house accommodation in many
English towns is lamentably deficient in all that

pertains to domestic happiness and moral purity.

What has been done in one place may be done in
another ; the principle involved is of universal ap-
plication ; and we trust that working men every-
where will be stimulated to action by tliis noble
example of economy, sobriety, and united effort.

THE LAME DOG AND SYMPATHISING RAVEN.
Some years ago, a traveller, when driving into the I During the operation, a fine raven stood by, si-

i tin-yard at Hungerford, had tho misfortune to
j

lently looking on. As the dog could not be kept
run over the large yard-dog, and seriouslyinjured still, it was deemed necessary to fasten him by a
the poor animal's leg. The injured limb was rope under the manger in the stable. Whilst thus
speedily and carefully examined, and bound up.

''

a prisoner, the raven visited him. and actually

I ai rii '1 Uim boiic«. and ..ii.ii.l. ,1 | mil w it)l tl.e

di igeni e oi .. faithful qui h I
I >ni

actually picked a good-ain I
1

door, "iili the determination to gain admission
to its four-legged invalid friend !

\\ h;t I,

of practical sympathy an often tanghl us by the
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THE BRITISH WORKMAN. December 1st, 1808.

HE LAST CCSTOMER. called hi

, perhaps, not in .ill England a prettier web » thing

ton ffl ilton ! iii' days ol rail obeyed h«

n ". ' i'. LUng comi lenced I ha ohm I I
John n u . I I hi I

i t does fui llow-worker in many a good deed, and Inn i. n
any of tho lines which now, like a network, cross minutes afterwards both i l o tin bedside

md England
'' ''- ot straw may be colli

i attl il Jon il bi •

•." |

I '
i

'

.

. villas, the ale i >.

looking houses, and the rosy-cheeked

ii.'ut. .I i iiv as i he co tch went

by. There was a dark side to this brightness.

Chogrwl i
"iii oad ted through the town,

.ii'i ntly the haltan

... ol nil kinds. The lodging don* i

that gavo accommodation to these

dirty alleys, unseen by the

i.. o 'i havelittli ispflcted,

.
.

. nine-tnlUsed
- he ti im front gardens ol *! tain-

the H
10 much foulness and misery.

i in el,,
i itmi s-i ire, [825, John I b

:

.
i m a i

I

i: BUI thl ,i

hi thai we most all give an account ol ho i b

used th»:»c gifts. l.fi, H ; ,,.:, ,,!,
i

Lis Cod's Christmas-sift, to ue, and let us f

mannei that, when tl

shall not be ashamed to render an
.
_ rtewai '

dying woman. She n tcoiu is ol theii "
I hi . nrJohn. Yet—if

'" ""
'

h« band "•* " :'- "i i .'.'. m
v

\

]" {] '
i h."l l-r-.Un -irihr lunf and |.! I., ,| Oh, I knOW yOU too Well ttOt

there
;

but th. arm was feeble to rai U togue what a heartbreak his departure would
the quivering ti] Phi

bwpulae. \, i„ gently touched tl »u1 " It would b. i bitter parting for me ; still,

instanl al the for all that, let ua do all the good for him we
until that day comes, if it must come, Mar-

' ri ' , 3 lll
.-%

I, In looked sadly for
'"" who . l i.,.

. ddi i. .1 i ) ..i the
room, which was dimly lighted h> - -i>nii.-i (,»:. -j> << ,i. ,,

'"' " ' "'
I !"' ii boy '

" W hil< I tho Christ:
John knew the ueanin I

i the John prayed a second time for tho boy. Tho
words. The end was o ! Steppin erta prayer of s righteous man availeth much.
the buy ha took him "•K bj thi hand md Harry Fleming followed tho remains of his
knelt down. The hoy instantly did the same. I mother to the grave. She was decoi

* l! '" 11
' "

:

'" ii-t thr.Miyh J..lm's hear! in the churehyanl r,i Wilton, the rxpenso being
f '"' ""• 'i" ili; movement ol the boy told him hared by the reotor, the doctor, and John, who
"'" ' pwhaps his ther, whosetidc i I often ban led t igether todo good. According to

I aoat ftt it« ebb, had taught him to the story which Harry told t.i'hia kind protectors,
i" ' l " t:i

- B 1 John, although un 'ul, sitting on his etool between them at tho
tl

'.v I'
1,

,
had been known to you at thai the dying woman had fireside, one evening, it appeared that hia father

-"ii, b^.-n " hue mother to the trembling boythal had become, shortly after i

isuallybuay. Hehadputup smelt beaide bun, and, in the midst of de .i -.
i

ind waa taking a last look at (ho troubles and afflictions, had m rre.pieiHly for many days, and would
Hakes down the youthful thought* to that all :» me .

.
.., i„.„

|,a returned, beat his wife, and
Si h-str .il „m thankful that this

[

blessed the little children, and p>
, her cruelly. At !a*t his property vn

i himself, and they should be partaken of His heavenly glory. Seized by his creditors, and he fled, no one knew
going in, closed the door. He had just turned Shorl and fervent was the prayer of the good -i, ,.,., leaving his wife and ohild 1

the key and shot the bolt* when he heard a low, man, and when he arose, he saw the doctor ofthi
timid tap at the door. p laying the throbless bosom of the woman, The poor deserti I hi

'

u n which he had been holding Then he relations. She thought if she could but make
nme, knew that the hoy was motherless, and he led her way to London, she might find ,,

butwouldhai growled surlilj "Go along with him away, unresisting, from the presence of|ment. She started on foo

to the great city, selling her gold a stab and chi

. .
.

ni in London, into whi
will bo received as clerk, and in (I hie)

retained as long .us hec< aducta himself well.
'

Who shall attempt tn .1- .-
i
,!., [ ],.- ;,,.. ,,,

i ' While tho joyous bells were
ringing forth a welcome to the Christmas morn,
Robert ami Henry Fleming, stood by the mother's
grave, and when the tears of the prodigal

low-covered mound, there
was joy in tho presence of the angels of God
over ono sinner that had repented.

Robert Fleming may be seen any day behind
his desk in Leadenball-stxeet. lie has been in
the situation twelve rears nd enjoys the esteem
and confidence of his employers.
John Thurgood died in tho ripeness of years,

and tho silver hairs, that had been
highest honour to him, were Ian 1 ,

,

Margery did not long survive him.
"i each, returning Sunday, as Harry and his

wife—he has been married for three years—take
their way through the burying-ground to the

m eathefors three little moonds of

aide, and blesses God for

gn ing him a mother who taughl I

to pray, and for sending him in his orphanhood
kind protectors, who had instilled into his youthful
heart lessona of piety ; ever keeping before him

I the Apostle, "Let no man despise
( li. youth; but be thou an example of the believ-

i ni word, in conversation, in charity, in cpirit,

faith, in purity."

.i ire i pretty time o*night to death, ami, giving the keeper of the lodging-
. pie!"' But John Thur- house some money, in order that the body

good had a kindly heart, Some folks who could might not be disturbed, the thre

reciate him, said he was less boy, the doctor, and John, passed out into
1

i i in head. And per- | the lane.

hap Ii id be! for the poor and When they reached the High Sti b

distrei ol Wilton that Buch was tlie case, in the church tower announced, with a joyous
'I' " •

!
o" man was looked up to peal, that Christmas had come. The snow-storm

with more respect by the townspeople. Often had passed, and the stars were twinkling brightly
would many of his ] rei customers get into his m the unclouded sky—the same stars that

inability to pay shone on the shepherds of Bethlehem, when the
1 ...-ii, he angels proclaimed the birth of Him who came to

i" tht'Tii for bis money. Like his' call earth's weary wanderers to His Father's
i

:i

.
n host example he tried to follow

i closi

A ins deeds "f charity were done
i i. ii the hungry, to comfort the

.nili'i'-'i I.; ...i'i '!i.' hed of death, his purse

. OS his prayers. Many of his

1 hei ' kei pen envied his prosperity in busi-

say to his dis-

Ctisatioil they could have
bronghi ini t him . iriowing good-

did not fall a second time

instantly opened by John.
! nth nptiuned eye, in which there

look >i appeal mingled with terror,

• il buy nf about flcven

years ofn

little lad, what brinj

ked i
I indi

1

I
;'. " is it. too

h

used Mess-

and whose

eternal peace and rest ; who is a Father
fatherless ; who has said that those who seek
Him early shall find Him, and that n<

to Him shall be cast out, ; who has pr
ing and comfort M those that moUTl
promises abide for ever.

"I have brought a little

1 hi wife opened
the door ;

" he's not very big, so I daresay yon
will be able to find room for him." Thi bej

looked timidly in .Margery's face, B .

her answer. Margery give an
ii she had tried

" 1; ' nn I aye, plen^
I ro

;nt.l M
|

the road, to get money with which
to pay for food and lodgings, " and," said Harry,
as he concluded the hiuch-ly tale, " J brought
the last penny of the money to your shop, good,
kind Mr. Thurgood, and good, kind Mrs. Thur-
good,"and saying this lie laid his head inMargcry'a
lap and wept,

In the lapHe of years Harry rose from errand-

listant in the shop of the kindly old

grocer. His highest pleasure was, when the hours
ere at an end for the day, to sit be-

side his kind protectors, by the fire d

or in summer in the little arbour, and read the

Bible to them, or talk about tho events of the days
gone by. Wink- old John listened to the voice

,
nld sometimes

for a instant, tn'.uh his heart. It was the dread
— though Harry was entering upon

manhood, he was still" his boy"—wouldbeclaimed,
would he torn from his side. Oh, that ho could

o ked into the future and seen tlial

his fears were groundless !

Ten years hare ps ad ij and again il i i

unkind rep! In order to wish his i

iplimentsof the season, John has—a rare

into team ; wheraupi

td hurried his wife and the b

".ss Harry Fleming, upstairs to
supper. Horry ate Uttle,

was only to say, "yes" and "no." The kind
couple rl was full, and did not

ienny loaf I" Knocking the trouble him witl Ifter supper, he
,
John kd him was Bhown into a snug uttle bed]

thi looked .is if it. had been -.
I

'

., my hoy /• Uttle fellow like bun. And so it hud been.

.
and lie Before going to bed he knelt down and prayed."' aeof the y. i hich hod 1

' or haired old man, and every-

body will wish him many happy returns <>f the

season. A man enters the shop who holds not

and peaks no words of joyous
greeting, IIl is about middle age, and haa the

genteel beggar; Harry
asks him how he can be served. "I am a clerk

out of employment," whines the man, "and I have
i since morning. Look, sir, at these

id they will tell yon that I speak
true."

Had it been any oth< > time, Harry would ban
|; - - bell were

. ,„, troubled
iging their welcome to the hallowed mora I |

i lim
:
hut Win- the eve

U, and she thinks, sir, if hours after the mothwle I boy I] td s.-bbe-l bin, ,, M |iewo took the packet
'

He roil his eye over one of the papers [i

my hisfother. Harry wrote a few lines on t piece ol

rhich he gave to him, saying " Take that
I without objecting to aiiy to thi .....

i tddressed, where you

"

mid get bette:

toi ' [ust now)" "
1 ''link the wo

'...'.' ....

I without objecting 3 I Idre'ssed^ where Jo« w
I, and remain there till""

1
"

h 9
'

ra »ot be long m Utfed .- The man, wii a rt.re ol
'

,- M , ,
'
p ^ shop.

!

" ",

"

H rrytoldJohn
ry. -Do not bring 1„.

; '
" Jfc* ' im it pleased God toi

|
[, |

"lidthingfo,:

,
,'

. £5 .Ms ; l wont W ..
, . ^ i

II him that God
"m-side." ;.

1

' '

L
'

' ..,.,: ,. Jo],
| aid

1

ud sudden departures of his were Where do all our gifta come from, but from
She knew well that M. i

loll him thftfc

wliile there is life there is hope, or in the words
of ono of our i iri I Leo

'
'

''!-( ilniiiiui.ni i im
;

POT « '.:...

THE CLOSE OF THE YEAP-.

Tnr. year in drawing to a cloie,

How fast the moments fly !

The tide of time still onward flows,

To reach eternity.

' Our turn i Thy baud,"
Thou dost our souls sustain

;

For only by Thy power we stand,

All other help is \. in,

Our earth!

In Thee "we live, and move;"
Oh, teach uy, Lord, in praise and prayer,
To magnify TJiy love '

Poor bankrupts we—Thou, Lord, Thy claim,
In pity didst forego,

We else had been consigned to shame,
And everlasting woe !

Loit Imd we bei n ....
If Jesus had not died.

For us Be paid prisel cost,

And justice satisfied.

How large the debt, O Lord, we owe
Of grateful love to Tl.ee !

Our warmest, thanks but coldly flow.

We still must debtors be.

Assist us, Lord, Thy praise to sing,

—

Thy mercies to record
;

\nd to tile honour of our King,

each tuneful chord.

Be His great mum: , ..ind In ii.

By every mortal tongue !

In every clime, beneath the

Eo Jesus' praises sung !

THE " BRITISH WORKMAN " E>T

OTHER LANGUAGES.
Is response to repeated ail

tat ions, tranalati ibers of tho
" BniTisn Workman " have been made into

i',:r I mull s'p;nn-li, • U'iman, Italian, and Dutch
languages. Copies may be had through any

bookseller. Ono Penny each. Single copies

sent post free from the Publishers, for 2 stamp,

Ii. OBREBO Nos. 1, 2. 3.

Frmdi .. I 'O i I
... No. I.

.Dutch . Db Wkkxuan No i

|« tjnit'.ilif Brbfitw

Italian .VAvsmu [taliako No. I.

'

i One Penny.

g3T We shall

tries, where the above languages are spoken, will

forward to them copi



[i
1 1 mfeei 1st, isiis. THE BRITISH WORKMAN.

IN FOR TWO THOUSAND POUNDS.
Okb Monday morning in the month of October,

1864, a gentleman well known in Leeds by tlic

name of Mr. Joseph ShaW] took his sc.it En a

railway carriage, with tlio intention <<i
|

..>..'. .In i-

!,.-.,, the north, on bnaine i bo the Mtetropoli

,

, .,,,, hud started, to ]

time, he occupied him U i reading the now*
apes, and occa-

sionally convening with hit telle-

As lie waa thus occupied he suddenly hoard a

. ice in ' he c aria oallinfi him i i

lib Si

. .

.

i

..,,! pre . eded
.,.,;... ocoated by a work-

., ,...,..,
• D m't you know me, air I"
" V,

, : ] *.« ii in >f MV lli;i( I ('

then

-

1

til.- iron trade and n b I

Mr. Sliaw at onci ini ite I Iiim to

by his side, an

avitation whiol I opted. The
<<.nvcrsatii.ui tlit.ii ensued.

i rd Mr. Shaw.
" l am going to London, sir."

"So am I
. and 1 shall bi glad to have your

i ompanj \xe yo i going to Dond in on plea-

[m
'

.
:

. .
.

.

"Areyou out of employment then I

1 .-'in not; but last I

• venni;,' 1 t<"<l; n im,, my head that 1 would go tit

London this morning to

•• Then y<

in L ndon than in Leeds

"Yes, I think I am."
Perl]

"to inform n

in Leeds per week '.

"

"Oh no. sir. nol al

.... to i better.

.......

Pery good then I should think by this

te vim hai ' got .i nice tidy L -

"
I rtm aorry to say I haw

. ly £4 left, and thai isout

i

'* Well, I'm

Have you losl yoni le; km or have

ohbed, or what I

"

" To be bonesi with yo
.... i <., u<.t it.''

" In the pub]

" I am sorry t<> hern- m." said Mi :

are, Iain afraid. Like toomany workingmen ;
you

ivork hard while you arc at it, and fairly earn"

good wages; but when you have earned yoni

do nol know hon to uee it. Noil

many working men do not. unders-tnnd this.

ig is to get good
I iiuler the influence of that idea*

they form trades' unions, andencou
i ise of a strike,

•t' self-denial,

which] if thrown into another chan-

nel would tend more to their '

usefulness than nil the trades' unions and strikes

in the WOlld. But they are in em
.

in tho a nun* ought to h

.i [« for .i t lit day's work,' yet, after all, the

. not to get good wages, but to

know how to use wages, whether great or small.

What would you Bay, for instance, if yon saw a
i .!>_'. r.ivli ),;: t..|l..v,.i..:il, iri order to force

(r 'in him to pul it into his own pocket,

when at the same time, his own pocket, is full

mid as fast as he puts it in it drops out,

loses it J You would call him a silly

fellow. Yet that is frequently the case with
'!•. only

t« put them into

llmost .13 soon as they put their money in, it

drops out ; and if yon ask them where they

think they lost it, tliey are sure to aay at the

Black Bull len Cock,' the 'Fox
1

•
. And what

ig the re- to ling then'

money, they often have to depend in tunc of

need upon cold chai . oi leel roliel in iii
'-

i i I it-ark irif)

•'

. , . .

B ady the to-

ol the public in, in pn feri nee to theii

IV .'ml '" "i i 'i< ii Ik-:. Iligli

tlier than a
I

I

in your
own easi mj ii tend I

'

" I regret to say I have sir. It oftenhappens
as yon have just snid ; the more money we earn,

thegreatei fools wo make of ourselves. It ia a

fact, that when I was an apprentice, and earning
'lit. 'in shillings s week, i actually managed to

save ,£40 ; mil aftei i became a journeyman,
2 to £5 a week, 1 not only

Bpi nt :.h Hi..'
. bul the £40 too,"

-'I oum, i .nil afraid, i not an isolated

case by far," said Mr. Shaw. " But just allow
me, my friend, to ask you one

i
D

Mm i ti.M- -!,.; rixpenoe a-day, saved up for

fifty years, would come to, with compound inter-

,

' i cent 1"

Edonol : notmuch I should think."
" Well, it would amount to nearly £2,000 !

"

OUUl ''' ..ii v ith .-nrpriao, and
looked incredulous.

" You don't mean to say that it

will come to as much as that '
'

call Illation for yourself."

"Really, I should uevei have thought it.

Sixpence a-day, in fifty years, make two thou-

sand pounds ' r ., a fortune I've

wasted. Well, Bir, I'll promise you I'll Hunk it

over, and will 1 in the future."

When the train arrived at King's Cross, Mr.
'.. i in ai i

'' friend parted. Twelve
I ' fore he saw lu'm again.

One day, however, he saw him passing by his

shop, and called out to him to stop. After the

, (vaa put

—

" How long did y< i

i with ii
I

"Oh, I didn t i ouitea month."
..

.

"No, sir, I could not; BO I came back to

I to work at the old shop. But I

i bit of go l didn't forget

your conversation in the carriage; it made me
to better ways. From

[began ad

present I'm not earning such largewages as when I

evei ) v.. i k in. 1
1
:r ing my capital,

for I tell you what, Mr. Shaw—and I'm in real

earnest—/'»»! inforVutt .£2,000,"
" Wi ii ,i , ; fliat's right , i

I ild pare your life,"
:

. jain tl

.

i

. ,i

51 Bfith this work-

eagerly asked liow his old friend ,

He was informed, to his delight, tli it. he <-mi

ivell ; that, his
1

iveu I. mi the work to do •' by
Inch he was earning £10 per week

;

and thai he had declared that he soon hoped to
retire with an independency, and thus make
mem for some other steady man to take his

1
: " : dso. H. w.

"BRITISH WORKMAN" LIFEBOAT.

rof/hr "British n

1 getting up a lifeboat,

• fforta of the subscribers to tho

.
|

.

.
.:.. .,t i beg*to

I 2 10s,, hoping
v be induced to do a little in such a

truly nobleond humonework, and whatbettertime
•

approaching/ When we read of 1,086 lives

nigleyear(1867),through
(he instrumentality of the National Lifeboat

•ft roused to do
what we can in the good cause. Wishing the
undi takini every success,

'

i ,

<§T So many letters

ii ningof a fund for the

' mm i In adei of the British
'

the Nati >n il Lifebo
that \w eainnit anv |..ii<l'. r r. fn . .

lore

A SWEAEING SAILOR'S SAD END.
How often, alas ! ore our ears assailed by dreadful
oaths and imprecations as we pass along the
streets of our great oities and towns. There are
some people who cannot assure a fellow-creature

of the truth of any assertion, without calling

upon tho Almighty t» he a witness ! Anyone
incapablo of a lie would never have recourse
to audi a proceeding. Yet daily and hourly
the Almighty called upon by

dreadful punishment, such
nd even instant death !

The fact I am about to record took plae

H.M.8. « BRISK."
Tab following is 1

to in the next pa

n i 1.,
: w. io, 18(

1 Dear Sir, SI i . tl tal abstainers i f

ace ..i the ...

companying photograph at a token of out < p« I"""" ,1-"'
ad i teem, and of our appreciation ef your

blindm
arying kindness and untieing efforts in

behalf, and in that of the good cause
I we are mutually . u. , I

board the" Wanderer "man-of-war, in L -'Tl^ " """'
'

[] "'

1840. She was a«xtecn-g,in brig, bound to tl,,
,1"" l ' f"' •';•' 'v-'mess w.tiiwhichj led

-land of Ascension, a mW ll rocky ..land ,„ ,!, '"
J

""' "' ,l1 h
' "' '•""^'"l'. '"

'' ^ -

Atlantic off the coast,.. '
' ?" !, "" M h

We had been at sea some day,, and .

'

'
'

' n
' "' tIlC I** 1 '

I ..I.M'iVuann , L.n
'
'"".

;

"- "i^.,!,...,-.!^ .,,r ,„

tudes. It , l0«i beautifQllycalTn lm, '.,

"
}

l ***>*» «u

pain I, thai he might look well on going into I
*° "nde ,""

'

"' ,lL * ,uX ;'"^

ft harl for the first time. Onr Captain
,

'"^
[] rT ' ""l'

1" "
'

1
, , r ,

wasavery strict disdplinarian, and never fo>
'

,

'

'

l

"
1
"-'" 1

'
'"' ,|

"
'

gave a man for drunkenness. Th
kenness amongst w ha I

, « J - an unpardonable On, &Z*>J?i^* Sfil ',/''

evening while the crew were a« bl< d at quai

teraf i in pec u^newajs'found drunk at
his gun. It was the old tale, "the cursed

drink '
'

l fe

Do hot think tliis punishment

e\istence, as it was u

Creati i

.
. boui to bid farewell to Auck-

land, and though we cannot but feel
instantly '.ider.-d o ,e i.nt . ",,.,

,,
i i

.

' the prospect of a return i native land, still
flunk tins punishment exces- , ,, . .« , .

, . .

'
. . . . It is with many regrets that we part wilh our

der, For at sea the safety of hun- i , f . f . , , , , -. ,, .,

!„,, f , I

, ,
kind fi ii'iid.-. ..i ..\n..k l.n id , .Linl i ud . vn , -;ill

in beings is entrusted to the car.. . . , , , ,. .
,

I

I

Mil!,..
I

,.| 1,1, ;, ,|;|,- ul,, |, Ut Ihinl, llll.ill

igilanj I...... out-man, and il therefore ., , , ,
,

'

, ,. , the hai
i v mei tines vn . , o t . r ,«

,

imncrattve noon tin- ottu-et-i :mhI i.ien I

, ,,., , ,
.-

.

"When the ship is paid off, on onr return t,>

emotion of
i

becomes imperative upon the officers and
to he perfectly Bober, at sea especially. The v i"j™

,
] ., r . . , ,

ringl.ind, .. ni I, ;uid ,,..
next day the marine was confronted witli In .;

t(i|
-

,,,,. lU h
ittiecis, and as he had before been guilty ,,| tin-. !'" ",, '* " '

' ,'

i tiii i , - ,l * 1 P l " 'h*- [mm ipli asame rtime, I,.- v:.\-. mdercd h.lov., plnc-d in the
,

.

black li.t, and threatened with the bed, on the [^ T".

.'.'."

next offence, a threat he too well Une^- would
be carried into effect. Hi.i grog was stopped,

I
JT-'

midthis serrai >1 t>> crubit ter ins feeli""" »>«=* "f -"

lien '
< i we may be, \\i

idoptt'd " il

actions, lad ain

'
: . . ., , I,, i . . l. v ,,i cndeavoii!

influence for good upon our futun

iprobabli

Hewe>1tbelo,vcm-,i„s3„,l„vc„r„,, l
„. tl, rfalb *?'"

,vi,htag hta„.i, ..„i., i, ,.„..„,,,, , i

:';';
'','

:,

'

"

of wishes, rn the coitrse of the afternoon, the sea
C
,\\'"~

'''

„ , ,

, ,, . . ± . , -

'

. , !

' M:iy Ml... ;(!, I'd , i, IV ..1 «..r I-

perfectlycalm.andtherebeingnowind, I / i n .,
i,»™n.M iLi. i i ., ! •

""-' '

;, "" , "i:---( \-.ii nuil especially may tho' " !.!. :. '\ I..
i

e,.- iimidii : v,..|l,- ,n, I- the vhlli ;. , ...
, , i .,

"

v

ide, -f,„ hehodl uapainterin his ™ J ]' ,"' ^, 1 '"' "
''f

^'^
early days. Wiih a shocking oath he obeyed the £Z°jK££Z^lT'LT^'

deadly upas

u,
' i,C " f "''"^''h '-' 1 "" 1

' b. totally uprooted, is

' u e heard the oath, and, sad to

relate, hia prayer was granted, for he never did

come on deck eitl alive i dead! A short.

t:uic:ifterhecommene..dpainting,Iwasdowninthe
after-cabin. Suddenly the !

heavy pitch forward, so much so that the
watch below started to thcie feet, while a Voice

shouted down the main hateliwny the st.u-tlmg eiy

"| "a larboard I
n We aU rushed on deck,

but nothing could be done to either sails or helm,
aa there was no wind. The Ufe-buoy was thrown
into the sea, and a boat was instantly lowered.

We looked over the side -if the ship, and saw the
point floating on the smooth water, and a straw-

i.- d, ml. Iii (..tally up ted.

the earnest deshHj ol the Total Abstainers of

H.M.S. Brisk.—We remain, on behalf of tho
l'ii Si i

i<
I

• ittl truly,

*' Wni.i m !i i i | .!.. /'..

i .... j ia Lisn s, Sken tary.

To Me. Lrf'.ov, Prttidttit of tht

i in Uin.tl I: I ,j //..,.. fm

NOTICES.
,-

.
1 I 1

for 1868, '• il :..!•
,

'

ly Parte) "<- " British F)

181 ''..' b, i

»ar THVvtm .

Cover in CotOl RB,

Jir Yolamt oj t/u "litfant't Stagaxiiit" f»-
hat.biitivherewastheniaiine? Gone into Eternity

His awful prayer had been answered, n, , ,
;
:,;8-; C^w ,„ Coiou'hs, 1*. 0/.,"rfof*, 2

""• '" fore ho could ne liori prayer, for \ &£ i i
!.

even the man .at the mast-head never saw him ' Int3yt.tjtpe. [We
The men in the boat l>>'Wt copies to C/tapMnio) D

„. ii- i i i f „ * ii '
I

.
. . ,

pulled about for some tune, picked u;.. the in.
, (

,'
6rf

buoy and the marine's hat, and then they sorrow-
j
^- 'n ['

Volh ,

fiu|y returned to the ship's side, andttieboatwas I8<t8. Cloth, i

h ti lupi in. The brig had fg- The Yearly Farts
The crew had lost a shipmate. A man had lest pcrs may still be find.

i what else I forbear to so^f God is ^
«•-

'

:
'A «w BOOKS SUITABLE FOB. PRESENTS.

Bailors were not disposed for their^Usna'

The uicidi i le a great |
CLEVER DOCS, HORSES, Ac., with bid

- ;„,.. ',\
1

,

,

,

,:!;'
: ;.v;:

,

i

with the rcmembrnnee of the fart, when I pass

I

,
i \('K THE CONQUEROR; or. Difficulties

.........I)
, ,, .chiim eien little el, .1,1,.,. I,

"' "
'

''"" "'
!

'

H frienda! whether si rs
'" r"m ^. "« ^atmunt, „. 1. 1.

J that swearing is note 0UB F01 R-FOOTED FRIENDS By Uarj

taj all"
1Io,vi,t

- .Wuji lMltvKi.^aM.ie-., Cloth, McdaUion

ALMANACS FOR I860.

i

i. -

M Uh i trpa /'.
ft John P

bJ^* Ti>« " /:•. i860
.

I860. /Rus-
/'.. One Pi any,

' '
I ed B i -

I

1

,
I

1 1
j

|
,

I

; Estra Qilt, 7s. 6d.

Mrs. S. C. Hull. Cloth, 6i

OUR DUMB COMPANIONS. I: th< r,
i

i \ "Willi Sevcntv-i I

Cloth, Medallion on Side, 6a. ; Extra Gilt i
'

OUR CHILDREN'S PETS; being Stories about
i

.
,

.i \ Q .i phine With
i!i, .'.s. ; Extia t.ilt, 7s, CI.

THE MOTHER'S PICTURE ALPHABET.
\ [

•
. .

.
.

'
i

.......... rs.6d.il ilLcdges, 10s.6d.

SONGS AND HYMNS FOR TfFE LITTLE
(INKS. With Ore Hundred uml Sixty En^nivinga.

. ,i. ,,,,,,
|

!,l«tfrt ioul j-ilt clgos, 7b. 6d.,

MY MOTHER. By Ann Taylor A Series ol

Twelve tlil I'l'tmo, to iUustnte this well-known

i'.ii; nl. i loUi, i^ilt odges, 6s.



H.M.S.

Tin: New Ztaiand Eerald, of the 22ndofJun<
. ing narrative of two rorj

in-.* In.' Ll in Auckland, this summer.

The first was a soire*e in Newton Hall, to which

the members of the Auckland Temperance So-

ciety invited the men of H.M S, "Brisk." Tlie

lecond was thai held by the total abstainer* of the

man-of-war "Brisk,"

whninvitedthe mem-
bers of the Auckland
Temperance s i \

in
i n. Nearly

500 guests an

(i. [iM, III lln' t'.il II. II

Hulk The ohapli

of Hie " Brisk" pre-

sided nt the inter-

esting llieetilli.' held

after the ample re-

past. Tilt ]
r.uvi.-'l-

ings commeni i & Bj

lingiuga hymn, after

winch the Rev. Mr.

Edger engaged ill

prayer. Add] e tea

ni'iv then delivered

by flic - hairnian .mil

DJ v.u i. in . &i( n I

These meetings

were held shortly be-

fore tlie " III isk" left

the New /'.

tion for England.

It appears thai

many of the men on

bo " Brisk "

have adopted Tem-
perance principles.

and by their general

good oonduot in

Auckland, the crew
".lined for their ship

"a good name." The
AV,.- Z„.U. II

states : "There were

few of tlio scar,

the ' Brisk ' whose
Faces were not fa-

milial t<> ' I"

ants, and their or-

i wm for
th /ii - .

k
,i. „ ,..'

,
.-

item." Excellent !

The mi ...

the Auckland Band
of Hope Union trisi

ly take a great in-

terest in the sudors,

''''I: Ml 1,. |. |.,(

the welfare

when ashore. The
efforts of this Union
were si^iiallysucccss-

ful a ngst the crew

of the "Brisk."

ful for kindness, and
,

the temperance men. i

on hoard tin.' "JJn-.k
"

gave proof of this. I

Just before the

,

ship sailed. the
j

twenty-two total al>-
,

stainers (the number
increased to

thirty before the ship

loft), weni to Mr
Crombie's studio, in

Queen Street, desir-

ing him to take thi b

photographs. These,

remarkably well

done, wen

into a shield, and
\

surrounded by a

beautiful and mas
sive gilt frame. The

\

centre pmhaii i . that

of the gunner ; on I

either aide are the portraits of the schoolmaster
'lie men and the marines surmund-

ing them. Tins "Keepsake" the men left for
Mi. Leroy, the President of the Auckland Band
0i Hope Union, ,-is their thank-offering for the
kindness shown to them during their visit. The
letter, whioh accompanied the present, will be
found on page 191. It is a most interesting
document, and does credit t« tlie men who penned
it. We trust that the members of the " Brisk "

Baud of Hop,.- will be happily preserved from the
snares which will, alas, too soon beset their steps
when they land in Old England. May their
good example soon spread to other crews !

T H K IJ ll I T I S LI W ORK M A N.

' DON'T BE LAUOHED OUT OF YOUR MONEY OR YOUR PRAYERS."

Olpi
I

. v.li
.. my i.,,1 ..,,,] u !,„,._. .,, v , Pll hvi ._ n , r

station as the effect ol bis meritoi certioi

"•" 1 to be fond of relating, thai on i, i,,. ., ,, iruHy followed
""- [ " I • 'hip. a-

'
mi.ldup- ill,- adwrv through lite, and had re.isotl to rejoice

loan, his landladj presented llim with a Bihk- that he did so
; while thousand* have miaiadiiiL'h

-

; "
i

'" "G d bit vou, • :

|

., . pursued n different co?

December
I I

A BLIND SALLOR,
A few years ago, a meeting was held at Liverpool
to, tin- establishment of a society to supply aail-

ora n nli Bibles. An active agent of the society
having moved the first resolution, said, that as
he saw so many sailors around hun, he should
not ask any one to eecond hia motion, but leave
it to some of the sailors. ll ras ft deathlike

silence for some mo-
menta ; but i

Old, Mind sailor,

the far end of the

harsh voice, Baid,

" Sir. there is not an
individual present

n ho has gn
son to second this

resolution than thi

person who now ad-

dn i i you, Before

1 had arrived at

ira of age,

1 ledthe \ Jin in
i
v, a

\

ipeoiea of \ nt- and

m 1
1
r v . Onrship

was ordered to

bona ca

on, the vivid light

ning Hashed around,
at last it struck my
eyes ; from that time
to the present i have

beheld the light

of but,

INFLUENCE OF A SINGLE SAILOR.
BHPORB the mission to the islands of the South
Seas had proved successful, an English o,

on board a trading vessel, called at Otaheite,

and, through the blessing of God upon the
efforts of the missionaries, was there ceiled to
the knowledge of the truth. Afterwards be was
removed to a man-of-war, and became the happy

instrument, by his example and conversation, of

bringing thirteen of his companions to a sense
of their lost state and their need of salvation

bj Jean i Christ — fv A< aim ' Anecdott i,

Converted seamen are perhaps the best Mis-

that England can .send from her shores.

r number and usefulness yearly increase !

though 1 was de-

pth ed ol sight, I

(VS I
u.t deprived of

sin. I was very fond
of having books read
to ii,,', l,nt, alas, only

bad books. At
length a Scotchman
came to my I te

and said, ' I know
you are fond of hear-

ing books read, will

I said 1 had no ob-

jection he read the

I k to me. I felt

interested ; and, at

the end of hia n ad

ing, 1 said, 'Tell me
what book you have

read 1

'

' Never
mind,' said he, ' I

come again, and
read more ; ' and he

cam! again, and
and again.

At last tears gushed

out from my blind

eyes, and I earnestly

- cell I,
• Oh, sir,

what book is this J
'

He said, ' Tin- book

is the liihlo !
' From

that time, though

blind, I sec ; I i.ui

now discei n i !.. v. . .

of salvation by a

crucified Saviour ;

from that I imi to

i In- I have been i

aided to follow my
Lord .

and I eecond

ution,know-
ing the advantages

of circulating the

sacred volume.''

Mib.stouent.lyto this,

i hi
|

old man ob-

tained a few shillings

i mvi k. which he di-

ided, in various po

ions, to different n

h'jiolis societies , and

gave sixpence aweek

little boy, to read to him the sacred Scrip-

's, and to lead him from bouse to house, and

from i/tdhir to cellar, to promote the best interests

of others.

DARE TO BE SINGULAR.
To be singular in anything, that is unn, worthy,

and :-..//. at, is n.-t a disparagement, but a praise;

every man should choose to be thus singular.

To act otherwise, is just as if a man, upon great

deliberation, should rather choose to be drowned

than to be saved by a plank or a small boat, or to

be carried into the harbour any other way, than in

a great .ship of so many bundled tons.

—

TMotson.

I'ubliAed monthly by S. W. PARTRIDGE i Co.,attheOfli andW.TWEEDIE, 337, Strand. IV



UNIFORM WITH "OUR DUMB COMPANIONS."

Thirty Illustrations, Cloth, Mtdallim outsidt, 51.; txtra gilt, ->. bd.

JACK THE CONQUEROR ; or, Diffi-
culties Overcome. By the Author of " Dick and his Donkey."

Summary of the Contents.—Jack has his Picture Taken—A Dragon-fly Chase— First Thoughts about

Difficulties—Jack Learns the Value of a Clean Face and Hands—Spends his first Money on Soap—Establishes a Bath-

room—Overcomes the First Difficulty—Tells how Jack Overcomes Difficulty the Second—Pays for Services done for

him— Jenny Fowler turns Tailor —Makes Jack a present— Overcomes Difficulty Number Three—Jack's Geography-
Castle Building— Difficulty Number Four la painful one to the Feet) is Overcome—Jack Makes a Good Bargain, and

pleases his Aunt—Jack Learns to Read—Sees he must Overcome more Difficulties— Gipsies, Baskets, and Willow-twigs

come to Jack's Help— In want of a Work-shop—Takes Possession of a Mountain Cave—Jack's Success in Basket-making
—A Struggle with Conscience not to be got rid of at the Expense of Honesty—How to Get Willow-shoots—Jack's Wishes
Realised—Another Difficulty Removed—Jack's Handiwork Admired at the Hall—Helping Hands—Jack puts himself to

School— Fresh Troubles for Jack—Better Times Coming—Bed and Board Provided—An Important Choice—The
Grammar-school or the Counting-house?—Jenny's Advice and Farewell.

iANIMAL^maNAC
FOR 1869.

W.th Sevin Engraving*. Out Penny.

Contains—The Calendar—Anecdote of a Donkey

—A Mothers Influence—The Cruet Bearing-rein—

Caset of Cruelty— Policemen—"A righteous man

regards the life oj his beast
"

—

The Destruction of

Small Birds—Home for Lost and Starving Dogs—
Water' Give us Water; a Dag's Petition—" He

shall judge without mercy, that hath showed no

mercy "

—

A Good Pilot's Example— Bozks on Kindness

to Animals— In the Field, and in the Fair—Be kind

to your Horse—" The wages of sin is death, but the

gift of God is eternal lift through Jesus Christ our

<*>?i i-ooT-em©
SEEDY.

Btj the Author of

"The Oiled Feather."

Stxttt* Paget, Ulultr.itt.i. 0«I PlNKY.

[<"nt oi the " >lliisirntrti pcnni) Strings."

t 1 , I£.

OII?l JsM>®^-
i;ii George Crnihshini!..

S-rtm Paget, liluttratrd. Om Pinny.

[Out of tbc * ^histntrb (.lcnni; tl.^VmQS.''

BnlPVffiANAC

With Engravings. Yearly Part of the

BRITISH WORKMAN, with cover printed
in colours, price is. 6d. Parlour Edition, cloth, gilt edges, 2s. 6d.

Most of the Yearly parts are now on sale. The Complete Edition

for Ten Years, in one volume, cloth, plain, 15s.; cloth, gilt edges,

17s. 6d. The Complete Edition may also be had in Two Parts,

Part I. 1855 to 1859— Part II. i860 to 1864, 9s. each, plain cloth,

and 1 os. 6d. each, cloth, gilt edges. [In Penny Numbers, Monthly.

D/ERTmaNAC

With Engravings. Yearly Volume of the

CHILDREN'S FRIEND, with cover printed
in colours, Paper boards, is. 6d. ; cloth, plain, 1%. ; cloth, gilt edges,

2s. 6d. The previous volumes, 1861 to 1867, are now on sale, in

three sorts of binding as above.

The Years 1861-66, bound in Two handsome volumes. Cloth,

5s.; cloth, gilt edges, 6s. each. [In Penny Numbers, Monthly.

With rum

for 1869.

in Engtavings. One Penny

With Engravings. Yearly Part of the

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW, with cover
printed in colours, price is. Parlour Edition, cloth, gilt edges, 2s.

The First Series may be had bound in one volume, cloth, plain, tos.

;

cloth, gilt edges, 12s. May also be had in Yearly Parts.

The Second Series (1861 to 1865), bound in one Volume, cloth,

plain, 5s.; and in cloth, gilt edges, 6s. May also be had in Yearly

Parts. [In Half-penny Numbers, Monthly.

With Seven Eni

Contains.

—

The Lest—Four Grand Arguments—
A Good Sign—A Clever Answer—Meeting our Words

again—One Day before Death—A Mother's Charge—
Ten GcU.u Rules—Worthy of Imitation—The Weekly

Rest-day— Value of Civility—Live for Something—
Unprofitable Labour—Our Tunis—A Wise Judge—
Back-biting—A good Housewife— Bei-'tn Right—On
abttttr Foundation—Haw Peter Built his own House,

and lives Rentfree— Pot! Office Savings Banks—On
the Bright Side, etc

London:

S. W. Partridge & Co., 9, Paler,

With Engravings. Yearly Volume of the

INFANT'S MAGAZINE. By the Editors
of the " Children's Friend," with cover printed in colours, is. 6d.

;

cloth, plain, 2s. ; cloth, gilt edges, 2s. 6d.

The previous volumes, 1866 and 1867, now on sale, in three

sorts of binding, as above. [In Penny Numbers, Monthly.

With Engravings. Yearly Volume of the

FRIENDLY VISITOR ; a Magazine for the
Aged, printed in bold type, with cover printed in colours, is. 6d.

;

cloth, plain, 2s. ; cloth, gilt edges, 2s. 6d.

The volume for 1867 is on sale in three sorts of binding, as

above. [In Penny Numbers, Monthly.

Opposite each day in the Calendar will be found
some wise or pithy Proverb— Morning and Evening
Prayers— Hints and directions for the Early Treat-

ment of Diseases — Rates of Postage ar.-J Money
Orders—Ten Reasons for Opening an Account with
Her Majesty—About Poultry, Rabbits, Bees, Garden-

ing—Household hints about Cookery, and Household

Remedies — Ready Reckoner — Weather Table —
Weights and Measures— Landlord and Tenant—
Festivals and Anniversaries— Words in Season—
Dates worth remembering— Presence of Mind—
Kindness to Animals— A Questionfor Smokers—The
Knotted Handkerchief—Phases of the Moon—The
Sun 1 Rising and Setting— Eclipses, etc.

till IT-D YOTSrll

©WX> I tOCXSE,
lt!l tin.' Author of

" i>uij .jour (fun Cherries."

Sixteen Page,, Bluttrtttd. One Pis*v.

[ffltit of 1 br " ,JIUuslt;itrb yinnjj Utabingt."

X3xx.-\
r youn

lilj til.' Allfhn

mi [jour nun Sherries."

With Engravings. Yearly Volume of the

SERVANTS' MAGAZINE ; or, the Friend
j

of the Household Workers. Cloth, plain, is. 6d. ; cloth, gilt edges, 2S.

The first volume of the New Series, 1867, in two sorts of
j

binding, as above. [In Penny Numbers, Monthly.

'BANDOFTOaNAC
FOR 1869.

Willi Seven Engravings. OHI PtsNv

Contains.

—

About a Wise Mother— An Example—
Ale and Beer Measure—Two Careers of Two B"ys

--An Aged Christian's Wise Counsel— The Smoke

Idol—Gambling— The Sure Anchor—Mother and

Child—Practical Benevolence— True Greatness in

Little Things— Daniel in the Den of Lions— Sun-

stroke and Litsuor—A " Band of Hope" King and
Queen—American Faclory Girls—The late Dr. Oxley

— President Lincoln's Sermon to Children— Hay-

making without Beer— A Good Example— John
Oriel's Start in Lite.

S W. Partridge £? Co., 9, Paternoster Rou

UNIFORM WITH "OUR DUMB COMPANIONS."

Many Full-page Illustrations, Cloth, Medallion outside, 5;.; extra gilt, is. bd.

CLEVER DOGS, HORSES, &c.
With Anecdotes of other Animals. By Shirley Hibberd, Esc^

Summary of the Contents,—The Five Pigs—Landsecr\ Lion—Smart, the Circumventing Sheep-dog

—

Reason and IiiNtina—Hmv Dogs Take Care of Property—Trot and Topsy—Caniche. the Dog Detective— The Dog
that objected to be Shot—The Dog that could Count Six—The Arthd Dog that Shut the Servants in— The Missionary
Dog—The Dog that Learned a Trade—The Slipper-fetchcr in Difficulties—The Pony that turned the Water on—

?!

Animal Companionships—Tbi Wagtail*—Tht Two Friends—A R.il Cariied by a Swan—The Wild Cat and iheTamc
Harrow—The Dog and Duck—The Diurw.ed Ewe—The Foals in Danger-The Partner,—The Love of Home—
'he Winged Postman—The Peacock a Widower—Faithful unto Death -Moral Attachment of Animals to Man— The

Queer Customer at the Coffee-Stall—The Horse that went to the Doflor—The Hero of the Wreck-Thc Rescue—
Sabinus and his Dog—The Dog on lire Master's Grave— Bob. the Fireman's Dog. and his adventures—Jack, the Police-

practically applied—Topsy. Dog— The Cat that Saved the Bahy—Cocky the Trumpeter—Knowledge of An
and the Milkman-Mr. Racy and Vicious Horse— The Horse and the Umbrella—Si.

Studied Nur-ing—The Tom Cats—The Swimmer that Refused to Swim— Prince Albe
ng Horses—The Dog thai

LONDON: S. W. PARTRIDGE & CO., 9 , PATERNOSTER ROW.



Partridge & Co/s Popular Is. Books.

With Fourteen Engravings. Chth
y u,

i . CHILDRENAND JESUS; or, Stories to Children
about Jesus. By Re,: E. P. Hammond.

" These arc e«cllent .totic, .imply told, poiitivc ami impressive, calculated to exercise a hallowed

influence on the youthful mind."

—

It'eileyan limit.

With Thirteen Engravings. Cloth, is.

2. BIBLE PATTERN OF A GOOD WOMAN.
By Mrs. Balfour.

" Every wife and mother will do well to rc.nl tins luaiitihil little tmok, which is beautiful because
t>l it. simplicity ami trutlifuluci'."

—

Portadtnan News.

With Eight Engravings. Cloth., is.

3. COUSIN BESSIE ; A Story of Youthful Earnest-
ntss. By Mrs. Balfour. [Tenth Thousand.

for good

One of tho»e smric* for chitdicn which Mr. Ball'cii know-, so well how to write, and which
ne time may be read with profit by men and women."— Glasgmv Christian Nevjs.
A very sweet and impreuUB tale, showing how one young and devoted spirit can exert infl.ien

family."— Dial.

With Six Engravings. Cloth, )s.

4. TOM BURTON. A Tale of the Workshop. By the
Author of

11 The Working-man's Way in the World."

" An earnest little book, descriptive of the different phases of artisan life. It shows the working
man the opportunities he has before him, and the reward he may legitimately aspire to by sobriety,
perseverance, application, and energy."

—

Weekly Times.

With Ten Engravings. Cloth, is.

5, "COME HOME,' MOTHER/" A Story for
Mothers. By Nelsit Brunt.

With Twenty-five Engravings. Cloth, is.

6. THOUGHTS FOR YOUNG THINKERS. By
[Tenth Thousand.Aaron Hall {Old Humphrey.)

ively bits of pen-and-ink sketches
for boys, such stories as the -Merry Andrew," ' The Hor... bean.," Tie Glut
1 The Meddler," &c, arc sure to make these tales great favourites. '—IVesleyan

t read ; and
' The Crow's Nest,'

With Twenty-nine Engravings. Cloth, is.

7. HOMELY HINTS ON HOUSEHOLD
Management. By Mrs. C. L. Balfour. [Tenth Thousand.

" Mr.. Balfour has done good service to her sex and to society in its lower stratum in undertaking
o expound the art of making home happy, by making the week's earnings go twi, c as far, and avoiding
hose error, ot cooking, feeding, and rearing children, uh„h ,011.11:1, thousands to ,1 premature grave "
—Sheffield Independent. 6

With Twelve Engravings. Cloth, is.

8. CLUB NIGHT. A Village Record. Edited by
C. L. Balfour.

J

1 be persuaded to read what is here recorded, much good r

With Four Engravings. Cloth, is.

9. TOIL AND TRUST; or, Life-Story of Patty
-,GH By Mrs. Balfour. {Fourteenth Edition.

or by the young of all classes ; for though written
er is adapted for such readers, yet it will

"The book will be hailed .. ,.

are especially for the poor, and therefore in p.
t disgrace the drawing-room of elite rich."—Britiei Temp,

With Seven Engravings. Cloth, is.

10. BRANDS PLUCKED FROM THE BURN-
ing. By the Rev. J. H. Wilson.

"The book is replete with great principle., interesting anecdotes, earnest exhortation warningand encouragement It ,e which OUght to be read by ,11, wit it tcgard tn-ct „, ,,,„. ,,„ „
'

wholly catholic.'—British Standard.
h r >' "" " ls

With Five Engravings. Cloth, ls.

11. CROSSES OF CHILDHOOD; or, Little Alice
and her Friends. By Mrs. Waller. [Tenth Thousand.

"A really valuable little book. Each chapter is a nicelv-lcild tale in ,r«lf- »~A k lici

rs„™:,
c

s;i;;::'
ki

r'v
1 " 1

'!'
'"";' ''' i4«K^Slittle noon tun ol (-hristian instruction, thoroughly judicious and praflical."—Attune! Nevis.

Will, Eight Engravings. Cloth, is.

12. ROSA; or, the Two Castles. By Miss Bradburn.
A Tale for Girls.

J
[^Edition.

" A charming little tale.
"

ro read it, and its Christian t,

"It teaches some le.sons _. .

piflures ol domestic lile are well sketched, and the

utic charaaer will make it welcome wherever there are ,

ral make it good company (or young and old."—Meliora
iiiil iiioralii, „i language which cannot lie mistaken. He

IfesleyanTimei
t his all Inn made them r

Our Children's Pets;
Being 2 variety of Stories about Animals, in Prose and Verse. By Josephine WithSeventy Engravings. Cloth, 5 s. lExtra^ ,, M

" Tie varnished redbreast in the binding ,, „ s,„ alm„ rivalling a fainting on glass."—Morning

The Mother's Picture Alphabet.
With Twenty-six Engravings. S s. rQoth, red edges,

7 s. 6d. ; gilt edges, ,os. 6d.

Our Dumb Companions

;

Or, Stories about Dogs, Horses, Cats, and Donkeys. By Rev. T. I
With Seventy-five Engravings. Cloth, S s. [Cloth

" It is replete with anecdotes. . . T.

, M.A.
7s. 6d.

trial , -Wee
rely a leaf that

Texts & Flowers, Illuminated.
A Series of Pen and Pencil Illustrations of the Primrose, Narcissus, Sunflower Lilv

Red Rose Woodbine, Tulip, Foxglove, Jasmine, Thistle, Carnation, Marigold:
4to., Cloth, gilt edges, ss. [In assorted Packets, 2S. 6d.

" The Jfiigni have great boldness and vigour."—Literary Churchman

Susan Gray.
The History of Susan Gray, as related by a Cleromat

With many Engravings. Cloth, is. 6d.

Well adaptedfor Presentation.

By Mrs. Sherwood.

The Brewer's Family;
Or, Experiences of Charles Crawford. By Mrs. Ellis. Eight Engravings.

Cloth, 2s. 6d.
"

" Through every page breathes a spirit 0/ womanly tenderncls."—Western Times.

John Oriel's First Start in Life.
By Mary Howitt. With Twenty-one Engravings. Illuminated Cover, is.

[One of the " Children's Friend" Series.

Oitr youngfolks will see here what politeness will do.

The Little Woodman, and his Dog
Caesar.

By Mrs. Sherwood. Parlour Edition. With Thirteen Engravings. Cloth, is.6d.
Cloth, extra, 2s. 6d.

'

" Bravely Illustrated, and is sure to become a favourite."—Reader.

Little Sermons for Little People.
By William Locke. With Twenty-two Engravings. Cloth, 6d.

" the language is so simple and clear that our little ones will not find any difficulty in getting at the
preacher's meaning."—Wesleyan Times.

Ellerslie House;
-six Engravings. Cloth, 2s.6d.

" No ordinary boy could withhold himself'frt

Ernest Clarke's Fall;
Or, Lead us not into Temptation. By Nelsie Brook. With Eight Engravines

Cloth, 6d. 6 5-

'•Specially adapted for the warning oj parents who lend their children to the public-bouse." Meliora.

The Story of Little Alfred.
By the Author of" Story of the Lost London." Eleven Engravings. Cloth, is.

" This has been the means of imparting consolation to many a parent whose little ones have passed away."

Nancy Wimble,
The Village Gossip. By T. S. Arthur. With Eight Illustrations. Cloth, ls. 6d.

"it carries -with it a hearty tone, and deserves a wide circulation."—British Mother's Journal.
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Our Four-Footed Friends

;

Or, the History of Manor Farm, and the People and Animals there. By Mary
Howitt. With Fifty Engravings. Cloth, 5s. [Extra gilt, ;s. 6d.

" A more beautiful praintfor an intelligent ehiltt cannot tvell bt conceived."—Christian World.

Animal Sagacity
Or, Remarkable Incidents Illustrative of the Sagacity of Animals. By Mrs. S. C.

Hall. With Seventy-five Engravings. Cloth, 5s. (Extra gilt, 7s. 6d.

"Oflnefcw booh . . thil it the only one that <wc can recommend in cuthutiaitic termsfor young

children:—Ath«k.kum.

Songs 8c Hymns for the Little Ones.
Compiled by Unclb John. With One Hundred and Sixty Engravings. Cloth

> 5s.

[With coloured plates and gilt edges, 7s. od.

" Uncle John -wilt doubtless be popular with Utile peoplefor compiling so excellent a volume.' —ATHtKK.VM.

Vignettes of American History.
gs, illustrative of the principal events

rr. Cloth, 2s. 6d.

Suitable for I'tllapc Clubi anJ Sunday Sc/tooli.

With many Engravings, illustrative of the principal events in American History.

By Mary Howitt. Cloth, 2S. 6d.

My Mother.
By Ann Taylor. A Series of Twelve Oil Pictures engraved to illustrate this

popular and well-known Ballad. The verses are set up in engraved Borders.

4to., Cloth, gilt edges, Medallion on side, 5s.

''Has here received a selling such as it never had before."—BOOKSELLER.

Three Opportunities;
Or, the Story of Henry Forrester. With Eight Engravings. Cloth, 2s. 6d.

•• An intereiling but mournful talc."—Svn.

The Great Pilot, and His Lessons.
By Dr. Newton. With Twelve Engravings. Cloth, is. 6d. [Author's Edition.

' We read theie -with a reliih."—NONCONFORM!!

George Fox, the Friends, and the
Early Baptists.

By William Tallack. With a Portrait. Cloth, 2S. 6d.

" One of the most deeply-interesting books w( ever remember to have seen."—SwORD AND TROWEL.

Anecdotes of the Aborigines.
Historical and Missionary. With Twenty-five Engravings. Cloth, is. 6d.

" We commend it to theyounger class of our readers especially."—British Friend.

Bible Jewels.
By Dr Newton. The Pearl—The Diamond—The Ruby—The Amethyst—The

Emerald—The Opal, &c. With Twenty-four Engravings. Cloth, is. 6d.

[Author's Edition.
" The book itself is a gem in its ivay."—FREEMAN.

The Christian Monitor;
Or, Selections from Pious Authors. With Fifty Engravings. 2s. 6d.

I

Gilt edges, 3s. 6d.
" Well adaptedfor occasional reading."—VIATCHMAN.

The Dairyman's Daughter.
By Rev. Legh Richmond. Twenty Engravings. Cloth, is. 6d. Gilt edges, 2s. 6d.

" A new edition of one oj the most popular of books,"

Golden Year.
A Boole for Young Persons. By the Author of " Marian Falconer." Six

Engravings. Cloth, 2s. 6d. [New Edition.

- This boot will befound a suitable present foryoung people."

Partridge & Co:s Is. Popular Books.

With Twenty Engravings. Cloth, is.

13. CLIFF HUT fTHEJ; or, The Perils of a
Fisherman's Family. By the Author of

u Hannah Twist"

With Seven Engravings. Cloth, is.

14. RACHEL ; or, Little Faults. By Charlotte
Elizabeth. [New Edition.

"A story for young servant-girls, teaching the dangers which may ensue from ever so slight a
departure from the manitcsfly right course"—Dial.

'* A very suitable book for a_young disciple of Christ, when on the point of encountering the

With Six Engravings. Clotk> is.

15. CHILDREN'S PARTY [THE); or, A Day at
Upland. Being Stories in Prose and Pent. By Cousin Helen.

"The stories are well planned, and pleasantly told. This is one of the nicest little books for

children that we have opened of late."

—

Meliora.

With Five Engravings. Cloth, is.

16. PASSAGES IN THE HISTORY OF A
Shilling. By Mrs. C. L. Balfour.

" It will be read with delight by young persons, and can hardly fail to exercise a very happy
influence in producing sobriety."

—

Christian Witness.

With Four Engravings. Cloth, is.

17. MOTHERS STORIES FOR HER CHILDREN.
By the late Mrs. Carus- Wilson. [New Edition.

-Henry Marshall—TheThe Cousins—Ben and his Mother—Frank Moreland—Curious Jai

Birthday—Lucy and her Grandmamma—-The Heart discovered.

This valuable little book is commended to the notice of parents who are seeking to impress Bible
principles on the minds of their children.

With Eight Engravings. Cloth, is.

18. MIND WHOM YOU MARRY; or, The
Gardener's Daughter. By the Rev. C. G. Rowe. [Twentieth Thousand.

"The Gardener's Daughter had a narrosv chance of being made wretched for life, but she was
more fortunate than many whom we have known, who have wedded and become miserable. * The
Gardener's Daughter ' deserves an extended circulation for the lessons it contains. Females of the

poorer class may derive much benefit from its perusal."

—

City Press.

With Eight Engravings. Cloth, is.

19. JOHN HEPPELL; or, "Just One Glass."

"The narrative is well suited for a penny reading, or in place of a short lecture, and will, both by
thc moral it inculcates and the truthful character of the incidents, be found a welcome edition to the

Band of Hope or Sunday School library."

—

Weekly Record.

With Four Engravings. Cloth, is.

20. RAINY DAYS, AND HOW TO MEET
Them. By Mrs. Marshall. [New Edition.

"We recommend this excellent little book to the consideration of every working man. whose

family will be benefited by the prudent example set before them. The book is prettily illustrated
."

—

Weekly Times.
" A well-told tale, the moral of which teaches how families possessed of a very limited income

may, by systematic economy, etc., lay by a little fund for bad times."

—

Dial.

With Twelve Engravings. Cloth, is.

2 1

.

JOHN HOBBS ; a Temperance Tale of British

India. By George Drago. [Tenth Tfsousand.

vith great kind

,e person who can read them without

the sick-bed of Tiverton is admirable and full of instruction "—Madras Ch

of the scenes are very touching. We do not envy

f given to the melting mood, with dry eyes. That

With Ten Engravings. Cloth, is.

22. MARIE AND THE SEVEN CHILDREN.
A Tale for Elder Girls. By Mrs. Thomas Geldart.

" A beautiful family picture."

—

Nonconformist.
" A delightful little tale for children who have reached the years in which they can read to

advantage books suited to their age and taste."

—

Glasgow Christian News.

With Four Engravings. Cloth, is.

23. MAUDES VISIT TO SANDY BEACH. A
Book for Girls. By the Author of

11 Crosses of Childhood,"
" A capital story for young girls, whatever station in life they may happen to occupy. "—Weekly

"The story has a good moral lesson in it."

—

Merry and Wise.

With Six Engravings. Cloth, is.

24. PRINCE CONSORT; his Life and Charabler.
By the Rev. J. H. Wihon. [Twtntyfirtt Theuiemd.

" Wc cordially recommend this simple, touching, anil t liujvit ni hii.giaiilina] sketch ot the best and

mOJt beloved of Princes an. .ifmen. It is >s rutin in a manly, Christian spirit. . . . Wc will only

«y, that to all svho love our vvidosved Queen, and all isho mourn her best friend and guide, this memoir

will be a treasure."—Wtlkly Ttma.
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ATED BOOKS.
* Clever Dogs and Horses.

With Anecdotes of Animal l.iti- By Shibiei Sibbbbd, E q With Many En-

gravings. Cloth, Medallion on side, 5s. [Extra gilt, 7s. 6d.

Jack the Conqueror

;

Or, Difficulties Overco - By C. 1*'- Bowen, Author of "Dick and his Don-

key." With Tiim-n Engravings, Cloth, Medallion on side, 5s.

[Extra gi

Our Four-Footed Friends

;

Or, the History of Manor Farm, and the People and Animals tfiere. By Mahv
Howitt. With Firm Bngravings. Cloth, Medallion oh sidi

ilt, 7.-. lid.

Animal Sagacity

;

Or, RemarkAto rpcidents illustrative of the Sagacity of Animals. By Mrs.

S. (.'. 11m. i. With Seventy-five Engravings. Cloth, Medallion on side, 5s.

[Extra gi

Our Dumb Companions

;

Or, Stories about Dogs; Bores . Cats, and Donkeys. By Rev. T. Jai s

With Seventy-wwe Bngiavings. Qloth, Medallion on side, 5s.

Extra gilt, 7s. (id.

Our Children's Pets;
Being Stories abou* Animals, in Prose and V.tsc. By Josephine. With Seventy

m.mims. Cloth, Mcilnllinn on side, 5s. [Extra gilt, 7s. 6d,

to illustrate this well-known

BaBftd i

/.
- cann.

Anecdotes of the Aborigines. Histo-
ri«alandUi i rtraits. Is. 6d.

The Mysterious Parchment ; an Ameri-
can Story Gdii td by .1 W Kirtok I Cd

The Great Pilot and His Lessons.
By Anton ..i rii. Giant

.

' U Hi.

Sketches from My iVote-Book. Bv
i

Every-Day Lessons. By Geoege Mooridqi
(bid Hnrophrej

I

Sparks from the Anvil. Bv Eum Bi a-

'.-. ill. Aul . 1, ...l

A Kiss for a Blow; or, A CoUeotioo ol

for phildri ii Bj II. C. Wliciit. Is. 6d.

Roger Miller; or, Heroism in Humble Life.

Bv the I!.. '; Him Men Edition. Is. 6d.

The Dairyman's Daughter. By the Rev.
I ran ttii ii ixd MA Is. Ud.

The Four Pillars of Temperance. By
.1. W E

The Little Woodman and his Dog
ByM Jew Edition. Is. 6d.

Waste Not, Want Not. A Book for Ssr-
iiini, Jl> Mi Edition, li Od

Domestic Addresses, and Scraps of Eipe-
1

I Id 1 ftjej i li, 6d.

Nancy Wimble, the Village (i ( , .-,.,, , md
. Hon sin- was Cured. By V. S. Asians, 1». Cd.

ONE SEILLIKQ h, Olotk, llhabraUul.

OUT AT SEA: A Few Ballads, addressed to

Sailore 14% Bev. C \V. Dim .
. Clot* li

BIBLE PATTERN OF A GOOD WOMAN.
In Mis BaLFOI B Is

CHLDREN AND JESUS; or, Stories about

Jesus. By Rev. E, P. Hammond. Is.

THE PARISH DIFFICULTY AND ITS
REMEDY. Is

NO GAINS WITHOUT PAINS. A True Life

Stun I..I Boys Is.

THE FOUR PILLARS OF TEMPERANCE.
By J. W. Kiiii.iv, Paper Cover Is,

CLIFF HUT; or, The Perils of a Fisherman.

By Ainlu.r of Hannah Twist." Is.

STORY OF LITTLE ALFRED. By Author

of "Wraolspf i lie London " Is

JOHN HEPPELL; or, Just OneGlasg. Is.

RONALD'S REASON; or, The Little Cripple.

Bj SJn S C ll.ui,. polqured Boards Is.

SYBIL AND HER LIVE SNOW BALL.
aiifental Boards. Is.

A Story forCOME HOME, MOTHER.
Mothers Hi Nu ii Hi, Is.

PENNY READINGS.
"i Ornamental Boards Is

ILLUSTRATED
12 Headings in Pan]

MAUDE'S VISIT TO SANDYBEACH. By
An r mi r.., i- -I I'liiMI ,1

" Is

BRANDS PLUCKED FROM THE
nruxiNi; Hi Re, ,i n Wimos Is.

CROSSES OF CHILDHOOD; or. L,tii, Alice

and Hi
i

Fj -i i

Texts and Flowers.
A Series of Pen unfl Pencil [DustratioTu of the Primrose

—

N.nvi^sii.s SmifliiH'tT— Lily

—

R<<1 RflW W
Tulip ine—Thisil.

—

Carnation— Mai

Cloth, ;
i ud lie itely eoMcobad bur-

lier.- nml So hi

(towers, ii'.ni'-, nml iii-i ( i in i.. .1 i hi- in iiiteii

ii i^on-fly arc
i" ' T.iii-.i '

lth> ha urn.

GEORGE FOX,
THE FRIENDS, AND THE EARLY BAPTISTS.

By Willi in Tin h \V,il, :, Portrait! el..th, 2s. 6d.

THOMAS SHILLITOE,
THE QUAKER 1IISSIONART.
By W T.ili.ai-k. Portrail . cloth 2s Sd

ELLERSLIE HOUSE:
A BOOK FOR BiiVS

Bjliinii Limii: Dlnstrated; oloth, 2s. 6d.

A GOLDEN YEAR,
AND ITS LESSONS OF LABOUR.

Illustrated; cloth,

THE BREWER'S FAMILY;
OR, THE EXPERIENCES OP CHARLES CRAWFORD.

II;- .Mrs. Ellis Illustrated; cloth 1

PETER BEDFORD,
THE SIMTALFIEI.DS PHILANTHROPIST.

By Wm. TalL-ACK. Portrait
; cloth, 2a M,

THREE OPPORTUNITIES;
OR, THE STORY OF HENRY FORRESTER.

-.in I; Cloth, J.s. fj.l.

THE CHRISTIAN MONITOR;
OB HliECTIONS FROM PIOUS AUTHORS.

Illustrated; cloth, 2s. Cd.
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